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lit «mi Ilf
Bvlno, an Italian, who was arrested 
In the west, charged with the murder 
ot an Italian here, and W. Woods, who 
Is In jail on a charge of theft, made a 
determined effect to escape from jail.

When Turnkey Jones wenti-lnto the 
day room Woods and Evtno sprang 
at him and knocked him down, kicking 
him into insensibility. They endeavor
ed- to 
young
a charge of manslaughter, gave the 
alarm and endeavored to protect the 
turnkey. ' He was Injured In the melee.

Jailer Penfbld hastened to the day- 
room at the sound of alarm and cap
tured the two men. Woods has made 
three attempts to escape.

MI NIS IW POWER QUESTION IS TH0R0LÏ EXPLAINEDs BREAK JAIL

i

GOVERNMENT ENSURES FAIR TREATMENToppers < S
;h Smartly If Fielding’s Sun Goes Out Chief 

Justice May Be Man to Suc
ceed Laurier.

5Man Who Sets Fire to School 
House Tells Police He Thought 

of Incinerating Himself.

V Yesterday’s Attendance 65,000 — 
Educational Matters Discussed 

at the Lunchen.
rHon. Adam Beck Present at An

nual Meeting ef Provincial 
Association and HearA Com
mission’s Proposals Endorsed 

Praised — Ogdensburg,

|MUNICIPALITIES AND POWER.
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The important convention of the Ontario Municipal Asso
ciation, which opened yesterday in the Toronto City Hall, was 
featured by an address by Aid. Lyons of Guelph, on the power 
question, eulogizing the commission. Answers to questions from 
delegates regarding it were made by Hon. Adam Beck, who inci
dentally remarked that. some municipalities were worrying be- 

they might not be included, and that the Town of Ogdens
burg, N. Ÿ., had offered the commission 20,000 horse power

In effect, some of the minister’s replies to queries were:
The municipality must give the Hydro-Electric Commission 

an estimate of thç amount of power it requires.
The commission then gives an estimate as to the cost, but 

the municipality must submit the contract to the duly qualified 
ratepayers for endorsation.

The commission will fix a minimum rate to be charged, and it 
will cover interest and sinking fund on contract. ' The munid- 
pality may charge as much higher as it likes If the users will 
pay it ,

The people who don’t use the power don’t have to pay for

i

his keys from him, but a 
n named Sater, who Is In on£ He who knows says that Sir William 

Mulock has no ambition to lead a re
juvenated opposition in Ontario—tho his 
capacity for it is admitted.

If, however, Mr. Pieldkig’s sun Is to 
stand eclipsed, The World’s informa»! 
believes Sir William Mulock would be 
the man to lead the federal Liberal 
party to victory, should the fates de
cide that glr Wilfrid must retire.

A rumor was current on the street 
yesterday that the Hon. John Drydett 
Is not on furlough from his Irish mis
sion for fun. His farm and hla family 
are well, but he la anxious concerning 
the health of the opposition. He 
ambitious and believes he is the mail 
of deétlny to make Ontario Liberals 
winners. t

“Mark my words,” said a Liberal 
yesterday, “there is a game on foot now 
to make John Dryden leader of the 
Liberals. He would be acceptable te

end
N.Y., Offers a Supply of Powef 
—Controller Hubbard oh Two-

- Woodstock, Aug. 29.—(Special.) — ”1 
went into Bond's Schoolhouse after set
ting It afire with the Intention of In
cinerating myself, but when the flames 
crept up close to me my courage failed 

it has often done before when

“The biggest Children’s Day we have 
ever *ad,’’ was Manager Orr’s remark 
last night of the exhibition attend- 

th&n most Clti-

4it

cause
-It Is larger Cent Feres.ance.

sens’ Days,” he added.
Another authority estimated the vlsl- 

tors, large and empli, at 66,000. If this 
standard 1» preserved, it means that 
the exhibition has taken another great 
leap forward, and the enterprise of the 
management has met Its reward in the 
appreciation of the people for what in 
any other city in the world would, be 
considered a magnificent and marvelous

The municipalities are wit# the cheap 
It was distinctly evi-

me, as
I tried to get myself out of the world, 
and I left the building before there was 
any danger of being hemmed in by the 
flames. I went to a safe distance and 
watched the fire gain such headway 
as to preclude the possibility of saving 
the building. Then I .came to the oüy 
and gave myself Up to an officer.” .

This was the statement made by 
George. WtiHams at police headquar
ters Thm morning. The confessed in
cendiary was charged with arson, 
pleaded guilty, elected summary trial 
before the police magistrate, and was 
Immediately sentenced to Hingston 
Penitentiary for five years.

This last chapter w.as added to those 
of a wrecked life, all in eight hours. 
About 5 o'clock this morning Williams 
approached Officer. Anderson on Dun- 
das-street and stated that he had set 
fire to the schoolhouse at Bond’s, and 
wished to give himself up. He was 
placed in the lockup until 10.80 this 
morning, when he was tried and sent
enced as above stated.

‘1 want to get away from the world,” 
said the man when under examina
tion headquarters. ”1 have tried it 
before, but my courage would always 
fall me at the crucial moment- I have 
wandered around the world until I am 
tired of it. I was born In Hampshire. 
England, but have no home now. My 
relatives, if there are any living, are 
in England. I have served terms In 
the jails and prisons before, and would 
as soon be there as anywhere. I am 
a mental and physical wreck.”

Williams Is a man of 67. His bear
ing and something about his appear
ance stamp him as a man of early re
finement, and even to-day he doee not 
look like a man of criminal tenden
cies, but the weakening mind which 
prompted him to commit the offence for 
Which- he was sentenced makes him a 
mfcnace to society. He took his sent
ence lightly, even as a yellef from the 
plllar-tp-post existence he has been 
eking out while tramming thru the 
country and doing odd jobs.

When the prisoner was searched the 
sum of 947 was found in his pockets. 
The fine public school building at 
Bond’s is a total loss.

power program, 
denced at the convention of the Ontario 
Municipal Association, which opened 
with Controller Hubbard in, the city 
hall yesterday, and there will be more 
about it to-day.

"The cheapest power available will 
be given. Applications will be receiv
ed from places where power is handy. 
An estimate will be 
cheapest and best to be had. Existing 
companies must be considered as ten
ants, and If we can get the power from 
them ^cheaper than we can supply it, 
all well. Tenders are coming In now.”
said Hon.'Adam Beck.

“We will give the best price from 
Niagara Falls, as against the private 
corporations' tender.” ,—

“Incidentally, we have the Village of 
Brighton to meet the commission at 11 
o’clock in the morning. They ate 
afraid ,the big towns will eat up all 
the power.

“Now, gentlemen, are there any fur
ther questions you wchild care to ark 
me7” said Mr. Beck, who was in a 
most sincere vein.

-In the event of the price from the 
companies now operating at Niagara 
Falls not being acceptable to the gov
ernment, do you propose to erect a 
government plant?” enquired one gen
tleman.

"It’s a broad question.and, as a mem
ber of the government, I do mut answer 
It,” replied Mr. Beck. “The bill pro
vides that Hie municipality may de
velop power, to expropriate existing 
plants, or to develop plants there or 
anywhere else."

The position was plainly put by the 
minister, that the municipalities were 
naked for a definite estimate of the 
amount of pqwpr they would require. 
It would have to be distributed by the 
municipality from Its t atepplng-down 
station to the consumer. Oakville 
\tould receive power as cheap as the 
City of Toronto, notwithstanding the 
difference In the demand. x

When the estimate of power was re
ceived. the government would state à 
price. The estimate Would not in* sub
mitted to the jgKgiLTfekra. but the con
tract would have to be. The muni
cipality would only assume the liabil
ity on interest and, sinking, fund per 
annum. If, thru loss fry fire or fail
ure, say 600 h. ,p. should not be need
ed in some place, the progress in other 
places demanding more power would

I

ia

it at all.achievement.
•■Kids” and kittens were the special 

features of yesterday. There is a bump 
behind the ears of the best men which 
the phrenologists devote to phllwpro- 

with a large

Government Will Try to Find 
Straight Party Man With Work

ingmen’s Sympathies.

In the event of a municipality not being able to keep up, 
owing, say to a big fire, there will be some other place needing 

power. The commission would regulate tills and the small-

made on the
the

ide more
er municipality would not lose.

The» govefnment will see that a large enough minimum fee 
will he charged to users to pay in full for the power.

The bill gives the commission the power to fix the rate, and 
it will not mean one cent of direct taxation.

Cheers greeted one delegate, who remarked "The whole text 
is cheap power, and goes as far as our present legislation will let 
us go to get 4t.” ,

Controller Hubbard of Toronto, the retiring president, urged 
that it was not right that an enterprising newspaper, The To
ronto World, should; have to fight and win the two-cerit a mile 
rate on radial railways, and municipalities were desired to look 
after such matters in their own districts.

Mayor Ellis of Ottawa is the new president. He said the 
power commission had done great tilings for his city.

-VV10.0044. the ofd line, tho the younger genera
tion would clamor for George Graham 
or Mackay. Dryden’g mission to Ire*genitiveneee. Any man

of this description would hate
29.—(Special.)—It Is 

now well understood that after mature 
iration with bis {wo colleagues 

fr^m the Montreal district and with 
party leaders generally, Sir Wil- 
Laurier has come to the conclu-

ItWHPPliPiP»*., _ _reveled In the exhibition grounds. Some
Toronto doctors have spoken "with 
regret and remorse” of the tendency to 

Dr. Orr could 
of it at the fair..

land may solve the Irish problem. 
Then, wouldn’t his name be a name te 
conjure with? His presence In the city 
at this time is not dissociated with 
the political game."

New Fell Rain- 
eat dark Oxford

Montreal, Aug.

flee stripe wore- delj
full length with 

11 shaped ehoei- 
ie fitting collar,

10.00

race suicide in the City, 
discover no traces 

At night, when they packed the grand 
and the paddock to the tune of

ith< HER'MEMORY A BLANK.frl
slon that the government cannot pos
sibly endorse either of the labor can
didates in St. Mary’s division; hence 
the accepted theory In political cir
cles that the government Is riding tq 
a fall In that constituency.

After reading betwen the lines of 
the evidently Inspired article In Le 
Canada, ' the conclusion Is reached 
that the government program will de

mand a convention and that a man 
will be chosen who. while his Liberal 
principles cannot be questioned, has
hed In the past a good deal to-do with 
the labor element in the east end of 
the city.

As It Is at present the different la
bor factions all over the city are up 
in arms generally against the Ottawa 
government, altbo this does not tiriean 
that they are/very much better, dis
posed towards R. L. Borden and his 
followers.

Their hostility to the federal admin
istration’s Immigration pollsy Is, how
ever, well known and Sir Wilfrid and 
his party here realize that the whole 
matter has to be handled most care
fully If a blunder such as was" perpe
trated In Maisonneuve- is to be avold-

Stand
20,000 or so. it, was another experience 
to listen to the comments made, and to 
hear the crash of childish laughter that 
rolled along the wide galleries like a

shingle

Victim of Assault Unable to Recall 
Events of Night She Wes Host.X

«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

High-Grade Im- 
»cy Worsted Fall 
, a light olive 1» 
tripe, with fancy 
-erplaid, made up

Owen Sound, Aug. 29.—(Special.)— 
Miss Louisa Jones, the Victim of the 
daring assault a few weeks ago, will 
In all probability leave the Generq.1 
and Marine Hospital to-morrow morn
ing, as she has practically recovered 
from the effects of the outrage.

She has completely regained her nor
mal mental condition, but has not the 
faintest recollection of anything that 
transpired on the evening in question. 
She distinctly remembers going to 
town, but her recollection does not go 
beyond that point.’

In view of this fact It Is very Im
probable the culprit will ever b« 
brought to justice. In the ooinlon of 

several officials engaged in the search.
Detective Rogers Is In town thl* 

week seeking Information concerning 
the matter.

wave breaking on agreat 
beach. .

The weather was
asked or desired, and If it holds till the 
moon changes, Dr. Orr will begin to 
believe in old folks' weather wisdom.

To-day Is Manufacturers' Day, and 
at the luncheon C. C. Bailantine will be 
a gtiest from ’ Montreal- J. C. Dietrich 
of Galt and D. M. Stewart are the only 
others from outside tho city. Tester- 
day’s luncheon was graced by Goldwln 
Smith. Dr. Sea tii and Inspector Hughes, 
among the usual visitors.

Baey lier for Police, 
children reported missing during 

the day were many, as was to bc 
pectedPfrom the big crowd of juVertiles 

the tendency to wander away from 
parental apron strings In quest Of P aouveelr buttons, or tile. ttobU- 6?: 

nd one other distinctions that 
the grounds had to offer. As a result, 
about sixty of the little ones were pick
ed up and takeh to police headquarters, 
to be later claimed by anxious guardl-

all that could be
fall 15.00

2.00
Town of Cabanes in Hands of In

surgents Who Also Threaten 
Site of U. S. Naval Station.

Tragedy on Lake Winnipeg on 
Saturday When Historic Ves- 

sel Goes Down. ’

.mous Derby and 
ressy fall and win-

'*T. 2.50
The:Jish fur felt and 

fitting,
4Havana, Aug. 29.—The surrender" to- -Winnipeg. Aug. 29,—(Special.)—In the 

day of some of the more vigorous in- worst storm that ever swept over Lake 
eurgent leaders In the provinces of Ma- Winnipeg, the famous "Old Princess” 
tanzas and Sants’Cruz, and- the com- went to the Bottom, 190 miles north of
ipg in of a scattering few six passengers went
In response to the government s proi wreck,and sixteen struggled to Swampy 
fer of amnesty. Is vastly more than oft- island in two boats In Imminent peril.

. v... Irvmrevnt sentiment looming They were rescued by the City of Be set by the insurgent sent ine"t . klrk the next day and arrived home 
stronger dally in the country districts ^ morning..
of the provinces of Havana, Firvar au calpt. Hawks, Miss Flora MacDonald,
Rio and Santa Clara, and which now ixtftus Goodmanson* Joe Adrensen, John 
is reported to be gaining headway in Jotensen and Charles Grayeyes per- 
Santiago, from which province, how- Th<; Prlncea3 wag bullt in 1881 and 
ever there are as yet no reports of was used to transport troops in the Riel
the existence of organized bands. rebellion. Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—T. C. Irving of

The testimony ot persons arriving The great storm struck her Saturday Toronto, manager ef Bradstreet’», eetl- 
here from the country is unanimous to afternoon, and she literally dropped to mates the western wheat crop at 93,-
the effect that the people are rest-ees pieces in battling with the elements. 000,900 bushels,
and excited. . the crew being forced to abandon the

The undeniable evidences of tne hull with water up to tjielr necks, 
growth of the Insurrectionist senti- As the passengers and crew sought to 
ment is causing increasing doubt as to | leave the waterlogged craft the smoke- 
whether the government, after, all, win | stack fell, penetrated the hull and the 
be able to cope promptly and success- boat broke-, in the middle, part of it
fully with the movement, and there is drifting, away, while the balance, with
much discussion of the possibilities ot y,e machinery, went to the bottom, 
a peaceful settlement. Old Capt. Hawks went down standing

The insurrection in the Province of : at tbe pilot-house, - his many years In 
Pinar del Rlo -has spread to the nortn tbe Hudson Bay service from England 
coast, and the Town of Cabanas now 
is In the hands of Che Insurgents, who 
are reported also to have gone m the 
direction erf Bahia Honda- The latter 
place is the site of one of the United 
States naval stations.

Pino Guerra again is threatening the 
railroads. The latter have begun the 
construction of an armored train.

Gen. Aleman, governor of Santa Clara 
Province, has telegraphed President 
Palma that unless reinforcements are 
sent, Santa Clara City Is dkely to fall.

CORE MAKERS STRIKE.1.50 and
Verty-Tbree Employee of Canadianthe

MRS. DJX6N RETRACTS. Foundry Demand Increased Weiand
»4n

fans
sand DIE» FROM FALL. wn with the Hamilton, Aug. 29.—(Spectal.)--About 

48 moulders and coremakers employed 
by the Canadian Iron and Foundry Co. 
went out on strike to-night, owing to 
the refusal of the company to grattt 
an increase of ten cents a dgy In the 
moulders’ wages and a minimum rate 
ot $2.26 a day to the coremakera,

- ,1 Toronto Woman Withdrew* Case* 
Against Senator McCsrren.erwear Brockville, Aug. 29 — (Special.)—As a 

result of Injuries sustained by falling 
from- a cheese factory, striking on his 
abdomen, Norman Goderich' died here 
to-day in the hospital. He was unmar
ried and was upwards of 40 years ot j the taking of the testimony of her hus- 
age, with no living relatives. The accl- band> Dr. William A. Dixon, by a ref- 
dent occurred near Frankvllle. jeree tomorrow, in her suit for $200,000

! damages against Senator Patrick 1L 
i MoCarren of Brooklyn for breach of 
i promise of marriage and deception, has 

Galt Aug. 29.—Mrs. George Mogg. a withdrawn her suit and taken back all 
married woman, aged about 60 years, ! the charges she has made against the 
was accidentally killed by the ' north- senator.
bound Grand Trunk train at the cross- Under her own signature, besides 
lng near Huntef’s Corners this after- stating that McCarren Is not the father 
noon. Engineer Farley blew the wjils- of her year-old son, she wrote for the 
tie,, but deceased walked directly on to reporters this statement : v
the track and was hurled about 20 feet., ' Mr®;' ^5n.SeS.‘[“. _a
A coroner’s inquest will be held. , retraction of all that «he llas said

___ _ ._________ _ against Senator McCarren.
_______________ She added : "I brought suit under per-

MR. BORDEN GOES *SAST. suasion in a moment of anger and in-
---------  . discretion. I have found those I 11st-

Ottawa. Aug. 29.—R. L. Borden, M.P., ened to not as good friends to me M 
will leave to-morrow afternoon for the senator MoCarren. He Is the 
Maritime provinces. He will address frjend I ever had.” 
the big Labor Day demonstration at 
Sydney Mines on September 3, and will 
speak In New Glasgow on September 
5, and In Truro op the 8th'.

New York, Aug. '29.—(Special.)—Mrs.
1 Mary A. Dixon, to-day, on the eve of

nd draw- 
Thursday
■ breasted, natural 
arl buttons, lined

* The number of articles reported miss
ing was legion. In most cases the losses 
were minor ones, but of more serious 
aspect were a couple of Instances wh -re 
pockets were picked. One gentleman 
■was relieved of a pocket book containing 
$40, and among other things a copy ot 

. the well-known poem, beginning: “If I 
should die to-night.” It should give the 
light-fingered appropriator something 
to think about. A smaller* sum cf money 
was also unobtrusively abstracted from 
the pocket of another victim, both U*af*“ 
taking place In the manufacturers’ 
Building. „ , „

A story with a happier ending is, that 
of a young lady who, suddenly awaking 
to a realization of the fact that her 
gold watch was gone, sought out the 
police. On arrival at the office she 
found the missing property awaiting 
her, the watch havlpg been found and 
turned In by a galMmt Hamiltonian.

The ambulance corps had a couple of 
calls. In the afternoon a two-year-old 
toddler fell upon a broken bottle, the 
little one’s cheek receiving a slight 
gash. Mrs. Cooper, the mother, Is em
ployed on the grounds. Dr. McMurrtch 
dressed the wound, which was not seri
ous. In the evening the ambulance was 
foiled out to remove an individual who 
had In some way managed to evade 
the regulations excluding liquor from 
the grounds. "

The Directors’ Luncheon,
The lunch ion at 1 o’clôck drew to- 

gethei a gathering of prominent edu- 
' canonists. A particularly dlsllngu shed 
guest was Prof. Goldwln Smith, who 
contributed some Interesting remarks, 
touching ~ap<»-coqdit 
-changed in "Toronft> 
half-century.

President W. K. George was in the 
chair, and the guests included: Gold
wln Smith, Senator Fairfax (Virginia), 
Superintendent of Education John, 
Seath, Inspector J. L. Hughes, John 8. 
P.radden (St, Louis), H. C. Beck (Pe
te rboro, Eng.), Trustees Shaw, Davis 
and Levee, Principal Thomas Parker, 
Rev., Dr. W. F. Wilson, Principal Wm. 
Scott, Rev, Father Rohleder, Principal 
GilbqrihiSmith, Principal R. W. Doan, 
Principal W. E. Groves. Aid. Cox (Win
nipeg, Man.), Dr. A. J. Gelkie, Princi
pal McAllister and H. Bragg (Mont
real). .

Prof. Goldwln Smith, who was re
ceived with warmth, reverting to the 
chairman’s remarks, agreed that he 
was "very near” the sunset of life. He 
remembered the first Toronto Exhibi
tion, held in High Park in 1851, on a 
comparatively small scale.

"Nothing strikes me more happily 
than the development of innocent 
pleasures,” said Dr. Smith., It" was a 
great relief from conditions -as they 
had been when, there was no exhibi
tion, no island paradise, with games 
and amusements; n,o Mlmicc, no Long 
Branch. The pleasures enjoyed were 
of a lower order.

"The men toped while - the women 
moped,” was the way the speaker ex
pressed It- Now we saw the man and, 
woman- with the perambulator, going 
to the Island. The wealthier classes 
had, peHhaps, contributed more than 
anyone else to the Improvement.

Ail Should Be Harmony.

39c
Continued on- Page »,

— 65c CROP 02 MILLION BUSHELS.
KILLED AT CROSSING.

$1.50 ! NOT MUCH CHANGE. ’
9 ‘

Montreal Syndicate Gets Hold of 
Paris Industry and Stock 

Will Be Listed.

Foreenete.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay-. 

Moderate to freak southwesterly te 
northwesterly wlndei mostly falr| 
not much change la temperature.
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of styles is a
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The Barometer.
Ther. Bar. Wlnd^ 

. 60 20.68 Calm.
2  ........................  TX 29.62 U #V
4 p.m. ......... ............. 7t ....................... :
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. 10 p.m........................... TO 29.43 ......
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Time. 
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Montreal, Aug. 29. The Penman 
Manufacturing Company of Paris, Ont., 
has been bought out by a Montreal syn
dicate, composed Of David Tuile, presi
dent of the Dominion Textile Company;
C. B. Gordon, vice-president of the same 
company, and J. P. Black, president of 
Canadian Converters’ Company. The 
price is between $4,600,000 and $5,000,000.

About three months ago the control 
of the Penman Company was secured 
by Duncan M. Stewart, vice-president 
of the Sovereign Bank of Canada, for a. 
group of British and German capital- ! 
lsts, and It is from Mr. Stewart that the | something in Her Immunity From 
three Montreal gentlemen mentioned 
also secured the property. The foreign 
capitalists secured a profit of over half (Cenadlan Associated Press Cable.) 
a milUon In the transaction. London, Aug. 29.—The Tribune says

Sir William Mulock cannot easily con- 
that Canada Is the only coun

best to Fort Churchill teaching Jiim to spurn 
life without his ship.

The boat was southbound from Pop
lar Point with passengers and a cargo 
of fish.

There will be an Investigation 
the use of such an old and rotten 
sel. It was owned by Capt. Wm. Rob
ertson of Selkirk.

4
78

Boots and Ox- 
ite leathers, with 
oots, worth from 
or the man who

lu"d*? 1.50

FINDS MINERAL IN SEWER.

IPort Arthur, Aug. 29.- While engaged 
in digging a sewer here yesterday, a 
laborer, named McPherson struck a 
vein of quartz, highly mineralized with 
sllvgr and sulphide of copper, and has 
staked a claim on the street In part
nership with Capt. Hogan.

over
ves-j A firm on Lombard St. (near Victoria) 

Toronto, know a thing or two about 
hot water boilers for up-to-date 
houses. Their name begins with "C.”

j2 above;

Seven feet of water, clean and 
smooth. Try It to Carl aw Ave. Beet I •>In Oner of Sickness or Accident.

The London Guarantee and Accident 
Company Issue a sickness and acci
dent policy, at\a nominal rate, that af
fords ample security for those who are 
under Increased hazard by reason of 
their absence from home. Address Can. 
ada Lite Building. Phone Main 1642.

grain commission meets. ILimited.
Obituary.

. The death occurred cn Tuesday of 
Mrs. G. I. Shrapnell of 236 Elizabeth- 
street, an old resident of the city. f

Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—(Special.)--Qrain 
commission opened to-day, enrolling the 
Winnipeg grain men as witnesses. 
Their testimony related wholly to the 
traffic as it passed thru this city.

Sewing machine opera’ore wanted 
on whitewear and blouses. Gale Mfg.. 
Co.. Corner Spadlnv and Wellington.

WHAT CANADA HAS.
F ret class roôms.mpson

3.50
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Military Debt, Says Tribune.Picture Framing Ueduec, -i-il Spedlna

f*oT «A-

■ ions as they had 
during the past THB LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 

Livery In Toronto. Wie are hiring our 
new French Cars, with experienced 

lyera,Tor S3 per hour for first hour 
d 02.60 afterwards. Special rates 
•long trips. The British end French 

Motor Car Co., Limited. Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. Bee our lines 
of famous English and French Care, 
before purchasing.

August 20. ' At. From.
Prliwus Irene..New.York*  .......... -.Genoa
Luke Erie.........Liverpool ».............. Montre*!
Pamonla...........Nee York ................ Trieste
Giulia.T.......... New York .............../Trieste
Majesté............New York ............ Liverpool
City Bombay... 6t. John’s. Nfld../Glasgow
Lancastrian.-.. .London .................... ci aton
Saxonlai...... .Queenstown ....... Boston
North America..Naples j..New York
Mom terrât.......Genoa ................. New York
Main...;...:...New York  .......  Bremetf
Napotltaai I*r. ...New York ............... . Naples

1 z drt
POl^CE RAID LOTTERY,et at all ? W,e i 

hat’s going to 
only real 3.5# 
toe makers are 
ality. We do t 
ard-“A $5.00

styles. This ,

an
forLAURIER’S CHANCE HAS ARRIVED

TO HUMILIATE HIS COLLEAGUE

vrnce us
try in the world worth living in, but 

Provincial Officer» Arrest W. E. | fce will do a puibijc service for Canada 
Hant nt or re Hotel. ■ • jf be convinces her she has something 

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 29.—W. E. In her Immunity from rAMtarism debt, 
Hunt, who a year ago was fined $1000 for which other countries ought 
for running a lottery ,at Fort Erie, 
was arrested again to-day by Provin
cial Officers Grfeer and Mains, 
has been running a lottery at the An
glo-American Hotel at Fort Erie and 
tlje paraptrernalia 
officers.

■ I
!

The morning World is delivered tj 
any address in the city or seburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery. ,•

1 I to-
If Mis Memory is Good He Will Recall Predicament ot Coercion 

Session - Little Chance of Beating Minister in 
Shelburne and Queen’s.

envy her. It is curious how easily one 
generation persuades itself that its 

He wars are only Its own concern. If 
statesmen could always remember, as 
Sir William Mulock reminds Canada, 
that the generation that makes war 
cripples the generations that come af
ter, patriotism would be far stronger.

every way. This cost originally IQOO 
and Is good as new/.havlng been tbor-

of Helntzman & Co., 116-117 King di. 
Weet, Toronto. f

t: Automobile end Marine Gasoline 
Engines, latest French type, ptrlctly 
up-to-date. See our new machine 
■nop at foot of Carle w Ave. Schofield- 
Holden Machine Co., Limited

:|was gcooped by theHalifax, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—From an . Bungled.
.. . th. political out- The opinion is rife thru the provinceimpartial viewpoint the pol tl I that the federal election petitions were

look in Queen’s-Shelburne shows litt.e. bungiea by the opposition. In
prospect of defeating Mr. “Fielding Halifax, it Is stated, there was ample

. h. h- -ble to ciear his skirts and evidence to disqualify the two Liberal should he be able to clear ms sa , members but the petitioners’ lawyers.
stand for re-election. ; by some méans, put themselves out of

It Is not expected that there will be court. The opposition can take little
an election tor sort" time. The Con-1 comfort out of the political situation In 
an election * I Nova Scotia, and there are those whoservatives have appealed from ^he de , a policy 0f aggression, rather
ctsion of the Judges, dlsmb-s g Z" than one of stagnation, 
soral charges of corruption tsougni, Tbere |s no iytle sentiment here In 
àgalnst Mr. Fielding. , . ot. favor of public ownership of public

This appeal cannot be heard ° J utilities, and all that Is wanting are
tawa for a month or two, and ?lea" I men to advocate the cause. In the
while things are tied up. The n _ matter of the price of coal, the rapacity
sary report cannot be ?na_ ,nne611 of. the corporations Is particularly felt. 
Speaker of the house unt*i V*ls appea t>uf even tblg haa not become sufflclent- 
is disposed of. This would muo ‘M Iy acute to develop any strong public 
awkward for Mr. Fteiding. a» " Jf ; protest.. It may be that the people do 
for the government should an early ses i not reallee that they have within 
sion be held. # i themselves the p»wer to régulât? tins. >

No* Eye to Eye. few progressive men, backed by news-
Whlle there are no visible signs or paperB catering to the public Interest, 

conflict between Mr. Fielding and would goon create a strong following In 
Wilfrid Laurier, still, if the latter* (avQr ^ pubUc ownership, 
memory Is long, he will recall the situ- chance for Opposition,atlon precipitated In a teek Mr. Borden and some of

his horn to striï2 has Fome, he his advisers will be in this province 
to strike A tariff session in addressing meetings, and it is conn- 

per with Mr. Fielding without a ' dently hoped that a measure of public 
the house would be humiliating ownership of pubHc utilities will be ad

voccUftd for tb| people

4 .
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Hunter Cigar) the smooth smoke, lOe

Visit the Col’ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
334 Tonge St. Music every evening.

Edwards. Morgan dt Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Welllngton-st 
East. Phene Main 1168.

Hunter Cigar, thepmooth smoke, 10cSmoke Tsylor's Maple Leaf Cigars.
5 Finest Tobacco Sold In Canada.

Nothing to equal "Chop Cut Mixture" 
for a cool, delicious smqke. It’s a blend 
of finest Virginity. Latakia and other 
rare tobaccos. Smokes cool and is guar
anteed absolutely pure—1-2 lb. tin, $1; 
1-4 lb... tin. 50c; 1-8 lb. tin. 25c. at A. 
Clubb & Son’s new store, 5 King West.

Gould 
I 02.00

TO OUR VISITORS. ,Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda.SOPER TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
The World Is at home to our. 

visiting friends during the ex
hibition every day, from the 
rising Of the sun to the going 
down thereof, and long aft»r.

The string Is always on the 
lAtch and .lt hangs outside. We 
are happy to meet you and will 
make it our pleasure to make 
yen glad ÿou have met us.

If you .have grievances to 
If ’ou

Specialist is L' Aug. 30.
Canadian National Exhibition—Manu

facturers' Day.
Ontario Municipal Association, city 

hall, 10.
Garment-Workers' Convention, Labor 

Temple, 10.
K. M. A., Dominion Board, 21 West 

Rlchmond-atreet, 10.
Baseball—Toronto v. Rochester, 4.
Fish and Game Protective Associa

tion, city hall, 2.80.
Tuberculosis exhibition—Lecture by 

Dr. Bruce Smith, 8.
Princess—“Capt. Careless.” 8.13.
Grand—"The l'nnkee Consul.”'8.13.
Majestic—“Buster Brown g Holiday," 

2.15, 8.15. ,
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2.15, 8715.
Star—Kentucky Belles. 2 15. 8.15. ...

1Asthma, E»II«MT* 
Syphilis, Stricter», 
potence. VertcHt*- 
Skin end Privole «** < 

•HW.
One visit advisable. bu< ‘ 
impossible, send bwt 
and S-centstamp

Office: Cor. AdeWJ» 
and Toronto St»- j
lo a.m. to8 p.nw 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. NOPX^ ^ 
Toronto Strett, Tororav 
Ontario.

i

Empreee Hotial. îonge 
8te.. ft. DiBBette, Prop. Sl.i 
per d^y. >A business man 

who does not ad
vertise is like a lo
comotive without 
steam—no go in 
either;

60 bargain pianoe put on the floor 
for special savantes e of sralbltlon 
vleltore. Te o’de- firms of Helntzman 
Si Co., 116-117 Kir.S’ St. West, Toronto.

DEATHS.
SCOTT—At Toronto General Hospital, Aug.

■ 28. 1906, -Jonathan Scott, In hl« 63fh year.
Funeral from B. D. Humphrey's under

taking rooms, Yonge-atreét.

Oscar E-idson St Cotnbany,‘Chartered 
Accountants 6 King West- M. 4786.

Five slightly used piano players at 
very special prices. Ye olds firm of 
Helntzman A Co., 116-117 King Street 
West, Toronto. A

4
V

air, let us assist you. 
have -praises to sing, let us 
write the music. Come In and 
tell us how the good folk in

The speaker made an eloquent ap
peal for the laying aside* of all harsh 
feelings, such a-s those that had been 
displayed of late In connection with 
industrial agitation. In such a com; 
munity as that in which they lived, 
their interests were bound up.

“All work is labor, and all money 
received frofii labor Is wages.” was an 
axiom laid down. • The lot-of the labor
ing rlaàseé had greatly Improved, with

■
■

ONES.
Y WHEELS. - 

OIL STONE»!
HARDWARE LIMITE* j

workingyour home town are 
out their-Salvation.

Good morning, we would like 
to meet you.

a
Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigars, 10c

Queen City Automobile Livery—Phone 
Main 8866.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOo.

nomy 
that 
desir 
Nov 
seat
to the finance minister.

The Torsnto World—largest circula- 
reatest end best advertising

rin
tien
medium.

Temperance Street 
fhout M»b> < 

*
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HAMILTON
** BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

THURSDAY MORNING* ü--------—---------- --

Exhibition V»»
—~— SMART MORNINB NEWSPAPER CARRIER 1

WANTED
With Bicycle

■ , >;.*TO LBTHAMILTON HAPPENINGS
WW.'AAWWVVVVWVVVVVVVVV'

PROPERTIES FOR SALES.
Iflc Building.

Fist—16x11 feet, first floor. No. 11 Colberne 
gk, pew electric elevator, good light

J. K. FISKBN - - 23 Scott St.

F. H. HeKlbbtm's LI et. ______

■VT B. McKIBBIN, REAL. ESTATE, 84 
Vlrtoria street. - ~~

— BLOOB-DOX ERCOtjRT.
r w six rooms an«l bath, eon- 
ir, open plomMng, furnace, *lde 
newly decorated throughout; only

c<K; .i
not onl;

■• concurred
J-ST , "Let u 

prof. 8ml
Superln 

; ideas on 
R of Ontar 
W dentally 
,f ity devolj

r?r.««
I in the

M ■ve a Look” For Route in Centra’ 
part of city.$1900

irate cellar, i
Burner, Scott Agency Wet.

truly ear “wee, a big bargain, Just 
oeme straight to

HOTELS. Apply Cir. Dept.entrance, - 
$325 down,

». n» k rr/hZXALBANY aven.de, solid$5700 brick, nine rooms, hot wa
ter heating, hardwood finish, opposite St 
Alban's Park. ________ ________

THE WORLD,
88 Yonge StHOTEL ROYAL

centre and would be very suitable for any 
retail buelneee; as an Investment It to un
excelled.

SOLID 
store andEAST À CP-, Limited

— BBUNSWICK, 9 ROOMS, fflbDUU solid brick, hardwoed finish, 
hot water heating.

Largest. Beet Appointed and 
Meat Centrally Located 

________from >2.50 Per Dsy «t< a,

BOO YONQE STREETPossibility That Car Men- May 
Still Strike—Accident at * 

Harvester Works.
or at EXHIBIT, «ITDATIOES VACANT.

IfIn Manufacturers' Building at. Cans- 
dlantjFbtlonal-
The sale we have on new Is something 
special, and you can't afford to miss It.

,’,î1iVSff5886 "" *
Sises 32, 84, 36-Inch, bound with heavy 
grain cowhide, beat brass clamps, l<irk. 
and fitting*, i straps, beet Irish linen 
lining, 2 trayg and compartments.

$9.00 Cist Bag 1er $4.35.
Best grain leather, sewn English 
frame, with best nickel lock and cateli 
leather lined throughout, sises 14, 16 
and 18-lnch.

We sell the best $1 Umbrella to he 
found In Canada—Everybody tell* us

ffiKRLrvrk— ALBANY AVENUE, » 
ÏOOUU rooms, herdwood flulsh, 
slate root, hot water heating.

rnBLEGRAPHY TAUGHT BY EX PERI. 
X enced operator; students may take 
civil service and business course wlthou^- 
extra charge; write for catalogue and Infer- 
motion regarding position* Dominion- Bulk 
ness College, corner College and Brunswick. 
Toronto. es

i«r true. II 
most nei 
the city 
rural sc 
live.

“We n 
school c 
tendent
also cry! 
ynent of 
class. C 
till the i 
and - the 
place. M 
speak fo 
that verj 
pec ted fr 

Vali 
Chalrm 
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such kin 
education

*4800
every convenience.

REAL ESTATE,
Of K ZAZA/k EUCLID AVENUE, NINE 
JpO*7'yW rooms, solid brick, detach
ed, hot water heating, newly decorated,'Hamilton, Aug. 2».—(Special.)—The 

conference this afternoon betweeg the 
representatives of the Street Railway 
Employes' Union and the Oajajwct 
Power Company was not so much of 
the matter of fact variety as Was ex
pected. It Vas announced that the 
wages question would be taken up at 
the meeting, and the general opinion. 
Judging from the tenor %>t Traction 
Manager Greene's remarks the ther day 
was that the men would have no diffi
culty in obtaining the increases asked

F. B. ROBINS «R/tnrk —FIRST AVB., 8 BRICK- 
tiP O' JUU front, G roomed houses, 
good cells», end part conveniences; rentals 
$678

special value. GOOD GENERAL SERVANTS, AT . 
once; good wages. Apply Emprlsg-' 

am Hotel, Coleman P.O., East Toronto. '
. ed tf

gFACTORY SITES
75 James Street North

BARTON AVENUE. NEW 
detached, 8 rooms, furnace

per annum. $3800
and all conveniences.ar* (fAA —CARLTON ST.. SOLID 

JfoDUU brick 10-roomed doctor's 
residence, electric light, all modern 
venlencee; half cash required.

*8500 ,frfS
brick house, ten room* beautifully. decorat
ed, hardwood finish, hot water heating, 
electric light, open plumbing, laundry tubs, 
divided concrete cellar, slate roof, this Is 
a very choice locality, adapted for high- 
class rooming. ■ ■■

cou- —AT ONCE.FOR NIGHT 
Apply World Editorial

—23$ N. LI8GAR ST„ 8 
tysQ | UU roomed, solid brick, fur
nace, newly decorated. $600 cash, balance 
arranged.

B ° office ^

Room.TOBACCONISTS A CIGAR STORES.

GOOD ALL ROUND BUTCHER 
wanted. Aj^ly to Ttao* I’aesmora,BILLY CARROLL ^Orth Bay.HE BLAYNEY 6Ç0TT AGENCY, 30

l'hone M.go. Yonge Street Arcade. 
; Park 1216.headquarters fer Union Tobacco and Cigars. 

Grand Opera House Olgar Store
-SUIT 6AM-

Graln cowhide, good frame, brass lock 
and bolt, reinforced corners, O CR 
reg. $7, for................. ......................“ vv

ago un x to loaf.
Falconer’» List.for; 1/ on BY TO LOAN—» PER CENT. —, 

1V1 Good' residential property foiomlo. 
•ion allotoed;! Apply. Box 2. World Office,

»* oney Advanced salaried rso. 
iYL pie and others without security; eat? 
payments. Offices In 60 principal ci tie* 
Tolman, Room 3W Manning Chamber* 72 
Qut en-etreet West. IS

When the meeting dissolved this even
ing, however, the union representatives 
admitted that the vital question had 
not been settled, and that thq chances 
tor a settlement were not any too rosy,

Mr. Green said the other day that 
the company was not opposed to giving 
the men an increase, but from the few 
brief remarks dropped by the union re
presentatives to-night the company re
presentatives were not any too willing 
to take any action in that direction-ftt 
the. meeting this afternoon.

President Theaker of the. local uglon, 
who was at the meeting, refusi ' 
make a statement further than 
question was discussed, but that no 
settlement was arrived at. He said an
other meeting would be held in the 
morning.

When asked to-night whether or not 
he thought that there might still be a 
strike, Magnus Sinclair, Canadian re
presentative of the International Union, 
replied to the effect that he would not 
be sure that there would not be one. 
He said the main questions at issue nad 
Just been reached, and from the present 
indications it did not look as tho mat
ters

VA ALCONER, 21% DUNDAS STREET, 
I; Junction.

RESTAURANTS. WNBRS DESIRING TQ SELL TH4BIH 
property quickly will do well to list 
at this office. N. B. McKlbbln, 84 

Vlctorla-gtreet.
Si

BESSEY’S IHawaA — SOLID BRICK, SIX 
<$>25 1 VV rooms, every convenience, 
new, best part of city; one minute to cars.EAST & CO.,

LIMIMD
300 YONGE STREET

Tel. M. 1178

51 McNab St. North.
Full Course Meals - • 30 Cents MeConker and Goddard Offer. A-| x aa —A SNAP, 7 ROOMS, $1400 new. large lot, city. »**•' 

ttits, one minute to two lines of cars.Catalogue Free —SHAW ST., $200 CASH,*1500 *70-000
Ing loans; no. fees; agents - wanted, Ray. 
nolds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto.

BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS.
—HOUSE, SPLENDID GAR- 

den, % of an acre. See$950— SULLY CRESCENT, $800 
cash.$1500

$1800
W. R. FLEMING.

243 KING STREET Ra"BT. 
Souvenir Post Cards, Books. Stationary.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE; aathis. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
— SYMINGTON AVB„ $300 
cast.

—FOUR ROOMS. LOT 50 x 
148; easy terms. See my

to id Mitchell’S List. $750Bell
SENSE KILLS 
rats, rales, bedbiijTOBACCONIST & CIGAR STORE.he c—WEST END,NEW, ROUGH- 

three large rooms.
lists. no ament$850 $1800—“oNTHosB AVE- t®00 ah druggists.,___ . .cue, . . _. . .

neatly finished, detached, large lot, com
plote heme. - .

HURT EGAN,
146 JAME8-8TREET NORTH 

.Pipes, Cigar* Pouches and Canes.
S. A. Grant A Co.’» LUt. UANTITY OF TEN-FOOT SEATS 

and large box stoves. Corner Queen 
Dowling.$2000 «£N8DOWNB AVB -1200 T WILL SELL DETACHED SOLID 

A brick house at bargain. 8 rooms, every 
convenience, near High Park Boulevard; 

X; small payment down.

» 1 —WEST ÉND, DETACH-
V JL OUU ed, new, ueatly finished, 
roughcast-, flve-rtomed dwelling, water In
side, double lot, special bargain.

BILLIARD PARLORS. =»$2000 ~ MNDSAY AVB.. $500
$2100 —BBOCK AV- ,40°cA8H-

ARTICLES WANTED.
JOHN J. RAINE,

CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 
Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars._______

The Or 
B nota/blA N7IQUAKÏ—SIMPSON BUYS HODS*.
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g -, ltOWN HOTEL, 75 BAY ST., TORON- collection
\j to five minutes' -walk from Vidoa They are
Depot, one dollar fifty per day, American I but Will
plan; European plan, excellent cate.In con- Bl • c|ai prize
uectlou. James Walker, proprietor. ed ( the varie

A very 
prize Yor 
insects, li 
of the cit 

“Are al 
a questlo 
impressed 
the luna 
hues, the 
of the bu 
beautiful 
tlon of th 
posite dll 

- answerint

C V’k —HANDSOME DETACHED
3aOt *v/l / solid brick residence, qj-er- 
lcoklng Humber Bay, 12 rooms, every eon- 
yenlence, owner wants good buyer; cost 
$7000 fo build, Interest 5 per cenjt.; don't 
heed much cash. 8. A. Grant & Ço.

r-
Sfel OK/k —, PARKDALB. BRICK 
$ JL CSOv front, six rooms and' bath, 
neatly decorated, new fur.ia?e, side- cn* 
trance, large lot, stable, geuulne snap, own
er going west.

a
REAL ESTATE. WINDHAM ST,, HALF 

, lot 61 x 130.$2200 WILL PAY CASH FOR OB NT» 
second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munio* 

211 Yonge-street.
Iwere,going to be arranged as easily 

as anticipated.
is possible that W. D. Mahon, pre

sident of the International Union of 
Detroit, will leave for home to-mor
row.

F. B. ROBINS, 
FACTORY SITES.

TP JAMES-BTREET NORTH, #2200 w
Interest 
prices, 
city.

INB CAN SUPPLY YOUR W 
the house line If the above

you ; come In and see us; all 
all kinds, and In all parts of the

®n»n/\ — PARKDALB, NEW,
5pa50x solid brick, six rooms
and bath, with all modern conveniences, 
nice heme; easy terms.

It r
es !*■ HOTELS.

$2500 — LINDSAY AVENUE, $460 
cash.NEWSDEALERS.

TNLLlOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
ID Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; epe, 

clal weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lanci 
counter lu bar. John 8, Elliott, Prop.

YOUR COLUMN \
•........ .....— • ---------- ----------------------------w

McARTRl'H’S NEWS AGENCY.
12 RBBECCASTREÈT 

Newspaper* Magasine*.

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS,

Severely Burned.
George Chalke, 163 North Carollne- 

street, an Australian employed at the 
International Harvester Company's 
Works, was severely burned while at 
work this afternoon. His left leg was 
.badly Injured. He was taken to the 
City Hospital.

GarmentWorke re’ VIelt.
About 200 delegates to the Garment 

Workers' convention at Toronto, and 
their .friends, came up from Toronto 
this afternoon and were entertained 
by District Council No. 14 at the Moun
tain View. Supper was served in the 
pavilion. Aid. McLeod, Church and 
Gilbert welcomed the delegates on he 
half of Mayor Biggar, who could not 
attend. J. H. Barbette, Toronto, à 
member of the International executive 
of the Iron Moulders'- Union,1 was' pre
sent and made a brief address. Samuel 
Landers, international orgnleer, intro
duced the visitors. After enjoying the 
view from the mountain the delegates 
returned to Toronto on the Turbinia.

In fiaasdarr.
Medical Health Officer Dr. Roberts is 

in a quandry as to how to proceed to 
carry out the recommendations of the 
provincial board of health with regard 
to abating the nuisances at Stroud’s 
cattle byres. The doctor thinks that 
the proper way to conform with the 
wishes of the board would be to order 
the sheds to be torn down. George S. 
Kerr, solicitor for Mr. Stroud, threat
ens to take action in-the courts if the 
local health officers go too far in an at- 
tempt to force him to improve his place.

The Wlnoah Steamship- Company of 
this city has been incorporated, with 
the foilowlng officèrs: R. o. Mackay, 
A. B. Mackay, John E. Milne, Duncan 
Brown and J. J. Jordon.

Edward Gjeason and John Blerman, 
who were brought from the Central 
Prison, where they served terms for 
pocket-picking, were committed for 
trial at the police court this morning 
for stealing* two watches here 
January.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton 
Royal Hotel Buliplng. Phone 065.
^ Marti mas Cigars, 5 cents, to-day. at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

ttO KfVY —north end, solid
zvz brick, stone foundation. 

8 rooms and hath, new-Pease furnace, well 
decorated, all modern Improvements, good 
Investment, easy terms. •

ttOQfVk — NORTHCOTE AVENUE,
©xaOvFV/ » rooms. $700 cash. A. GRANT & CO., 126 VICTORIA ST., 

corner Queen.8-

$2500 rash8SINGT°N AVB“ $40°

$2600 ~SBAW 8T“ *®°° CASH. 

$2600_MUIR AVB’ *8U0 cA8H'

To Rent.
—OAK ST., 7 ROOMS, ALL 

conveniences, possession Sept.4.

CtnfJ R/i —OSSINGTON AVE..NEW.
I .OU solid brick. 8 rooms, all 

conveniences, possession Sept. 1. N. B. Mc
Klbbln.

CADETS AND THE RIFLE. TX A Li HOUSE—CORNER FRONT ANR m 
\ ) Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, $1.50 and $2 per dsy,
B. R. Hurst, Prop.

820SO Krk/k -NIAGARA-ON THE LAKE. 
WA »JU\ ’ Ontario, good frame 
house and half acre, eéven bedroom*^ pot
ior, sitting-room, dining-room, library,- and 
large kitchen, qlectrlc lighting, good stable, 
ideal summer resort, below isscssed Value, 
special bargain for quick sale.

”AA — PARKDALB,
•P < '(UU new solid brick, seven- 
roomed dwellings, neatly finished In latest 
design, all modern Improvements, decided 
htfgalnxas an Investment.

ST PRtJPERTY 
^S’V.ln y6* College, store with 
flmf ,în1- Wlo< splendid iocs-
q ."kl*00” WOrt^ ' <”1*>*e Price asked; move

$1.00 per week buys Furniture, Carpets,
THE^FRANK E?WAI,KER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor, King and Catherlne-etreets. ____

Editor WoHd : The action of the 
three boy-soldiers, Lieut. Roys Shaver 
of the Dundee High School and Lleuts. -m ASTERN STAR HOTEL, 406 FRONT, 

glj etfpvt East, $1.00 per day. John H, 
Lamb. Prof. . ' ÏHartney and Macklem of the Harbord- 

street Collegiate Institute Cadets, in 
traveling all the way to Ottawa to 
test their -skill against the veterans of 
the Dominion Rifle Association, is a 
notable event in the history of mili
tary annals of Canada, 
toy success, as this plucky action is, it 
is all the more inspiring to the youth
ful defenders of Canada to strive to- 

' wards efficiency In this important 
branch of the military art. It is not 
the savage thirst for war that is en
gendered by this training of the boys 
{n drill and marksmanship. It Is a re
spect for law and order, a feeling of 
Patriotism and a sense of responsibil
ity in the public Interest It is not 
ihe one who knows the rifle best, who 
loves it for its fine precision and the 
possibilities it possesses for second
ing a perfect condition and absolute 
helf-ecaitrol of the (human nervous 
System, that Is most anxious to turn 
it in deadly conflict against his fellow- 
men. Familiarity with and skill in the 
Use of the rifle breeds, not contempt, 
hut respect, for human life and cau
tion and awe in the use of that which 
kills. Rifle shooting has been describ
ed as the cleanest sport a gentleman 
can engage in. For its moral influence 
as an agency of self-discipline, if far 
ilpthto* else, it Is jlesorving of public 
BleOtirhgement, and should be part of 
file instruction Imparted to every 
Young Canadian’. No ens will accuse 
Çiord Roberts, one of the most eminent, 
■1 undoubtedly one of, the most 
■hris-tlanlike soldiers of modern time* 
Iff a thirst for war. Yet he Is 4n favor 

teaching the boys to shoot, and shobt 
well. Mitchell, Shaver, Hartney, 
ftm and others of their kind 
jfcught Canadian boys that this can be 
|bne. "• Public Spirit.

| * •
* DECORATE FOR THE "FAIR.

$28005AMUELMAY6C18

BILLIARD TABLE 
MAH UFA CrURERQ

Wablyhed' ^ 
g ' forty ftsr*
Sin*for Qtafcyvi 

l 102» 104, 
Adciajdb" St., Wa : 

TORONTO.

MONTROSE AVENUE, 
$850 cash.

THREE BUSINESS CHANGES.

$3200 —DUFFERIN ST.,SQUARE 
plan, 8 rooms. $400 cash. John News Met.

-
A 1 n GENERAL STOCK,
® I good country town,
selling at sacrifice prlcé. John New, 106

$2800 -GRÀCE ST " «F CASH-f
$2850 
$2800 
$.3200

Backed up rVOTED TRADER, 87 YONGE STRI 
H Flrat-class; one dollar fifty to two « 

day.1 Douglas A Chambers-; .Bay-street. m çlars per

XT OTEL DEL MONTE. PRBBTOI 
ri Springs, Ont., under new manage 

meat; removated throughout;^ mhiera^ flatto
Sons. Vite of ElHVtt Houso, proprietors, edl

— STATIONERY 
fancy goods and wall pa- 

splendid stand; this business has nl- 
becn a money maker. John New.

AND$6000— GORE VALE AVENUE, 
eight rooms. $Buo cash,

—8BLLWOOD8 AVE., $500 
cash.

$1 *2.0(110 -WEST EM). BLOCK 
td.d 1,1 f ot *lx a aw brick-
with ««ms^rd bath,d l*wt mi
tais tventy per month each: f-néclnl i nr. 
$ftln for lmmedlat> sale.

T*r,
wnys

SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION ! NEWSPAPER AND JOB 
printing business for sale, 

good live town,. Income two hundred and 
Pfty monthly, expenses light,! half cash. 
John New.

$3000- XT KNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON V and Yonae-etreet enlarged, remodel, 
•a refurulahed, electric light, steam heat, 
ed’ centre of city; rates ehe-flfty and tw# 
dollar*. J, C. Hrsdy, Proprietor. " >

Tl KW1TT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
rt and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flftyi peg 

George Hewitt. Proprietor.

Boy pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

For particulars apply Cir. Dept.

4CE ST., NTTW. 8 
bath, $300 cash, well1 HO F£PT ON QUEEN STREET! 

* ; ; f West, Parkdnle, at too ik>t 
foot, deep ldt; below value. -

T, E<?AÎ' documents RELATING to
, HIJ”, cntTe-'tlv n!td promptly ...

Tend riTî <1*7ful,y «"rched. Money 
lend. . Bell and Mitchell. Room J 

Yorgc strcet, Arcade, Toronto.

built.
1

$3300 HARDWARE BUSINESS, 
doing trade of twelve

—GRACE 8T„ $500 CASH. $40(X)" It Is pri 
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thousand yearly. John New. day.
$3800THE WORLD, - 

83 Vonàe
— COWAN AVE., TEN 

„. . , . , «Noe rooms, hath, detached,
solid brick, slate roof, back stairway must 
•r" .thj5 ca*b. MrConkey &
Goddard, 201 Arthur-street. Phone

*
$1800 OMMERCLtL HOTEL, "Ü4” AND SB 

Jarvls-Street; recently rerndtiefled aha 
decorated throughout; now rkhka among 
the best hotels lh Toron to. Terms, $1.6$ 
and $1.50. P. Langley, proprietor. od 7,

CORNER—EXCELLENT 
grocery, no better opening 

In Toronto, large cash trade. John New. c
Park443. —GROCERY, MAIN ST.; 

Investigate and you will$800NOTHING IN IT. $75,000 --S.W. Dlnck & Co.’a List. buy. John New, 156 Bay. T AKBVIEW HOTEL—WINCHHBTB» 
Jj and Parliament streets — Europe*, 
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pfto 
prietor.

So Says President Mackenzie, nnd 
He Onght to Know. *

William Mackenzie ot Mackenzie A 
Mann- made short work of the story 
from Winnipeg, that the C.N.R. and 
G.T.P. had pooled their issues and were 
about to build a railway from Regina | 
thru Saskatchewan and Manitoba to 
Hudson Bay.

“The report,” said Mr. Mackenzie, 
“has no foundation in any tnanner, 
shape or form.”

Then he smilingly added: “This is the 
first Tvf heard of It."

—QUICK SALE. CENTRAL 
, ... „ rooming residence, solid

Brick, with all Improvements. S W Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street. ' k
$3700 COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

T KOQUOIS HOTEto, TORONTO, CAÜi 
I ada. Centrally situated, cornet Klai 

■ nd York-atreett, steam-heated; electric, 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and ed 

Rates, $2 and $2.80 per flat. q. a.

Business corner on Bay- 
Street, first-class invest- 

1 ment and speculation.

rvBSTON, DUNN ft BOÜLTBEH; TO- 
1/ ronto ,nd Cobalt, Bartlstera and fl* 
lldltors, Departmental Agent* at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton K.C . Herbert 
L. Dunn, W. Uuieck Bouttbee, John Walter 
McDonald.

- «Cached, brk-k
and stone, b-rotimed rcsl- 

dcnce. excellent condition, splendid heating 
and plumbing, nice lot. immediate posses
sion.

$4000 suite. 
Graham.

S. W. Black & Co
last TT I OTEL GLADSTONE - QUBEN-ST, 

XX west, opposite O. T. R. and C. P. R 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turn be* 
fcaiith, proprietor.________ •

TJ RCWNING ft M?CONACHIE, NORTH 
I » Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors. a. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
District of Niplsslng; G. B. MrConachle.

Mack-
have —DEEDED BARGAIN IN 

a solid brick, ten-roomJd re
sidence In Sopth Parkdnle, exceptional or
der. open plumbing, etc., possession ar
ranged. Black ft Co.

$4500
25 Toronto St. yv OMlNlON HOTEL, QUEEN-STRES1 

If east, Toronto; rates, one dollar na 
W. J. Davidson, IVoprletor.

office, A ,B. Coleman's List.

—NEW 6-ROOMÉD BRICK, 
28 Atkln-nvenue.

EDUCATIONAL. - CHURCH ST., BRICK 
store and dwelling, 

corner. Investigate.
$6000 2400 . 1 1BSON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEH 

VX and Ueorge-efreets. first-clsss sen 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with bath»!, x . 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two doltofl 
a day. Phone Main 8381. V>

good

O, "5Æ55TÏÏ-s
equipment Is superb and the course of in
struction perfect. Positions .«Secured for 
graduate* Full particulars and Cue Illus
trated telegraph book mailed free. B W 
Somers, .principal, Dominion School of

’ie‘igr.'.V,by lllld Railroading, 0 Adelaide 
East, Toronto.

Editor World: What a pity the citi
zens do not do more In the way of 
decorating the city In honor of the 
flair. The downtown streets, at any 

v Ate should be decorated and' a touch 
of color uptown would not hurt any. 
It would make the city look more at
tractive. afid a certain amount of 
ipride In our appearance, especially 
now that the city Is filled with our 
cousins from across the border and 
from the country, would not be out of 
place. Very few flags are up—none 
worth speaking of. A generous dis
play of flags and bunting would help 
things a lot, while window decora
tions, Incandescent lights and Chinese 
lanterns would add very much to the 
gala-day effect which might be pro
duced. But for the unusual crowds 
about town and the signboards on th ? 
etreet cars one would scarcely know 
that the greatest fair In the history 
pi the country was In full swing.

By the way, what's the matter with 
the railway company putting a flag 
or two on each of their cars? -This 
would do much io give the town a 
liollday appearance, and if they cared 
to string incandescent lights on the 
cars also, so much the better. They 
would never miss the outlay from 
those enormous exhibition receipts; 
and the flags would help to offset the 
mischief done by circulating thou
sands of armory pictures bearing the. 
Stars and Stripes. Canuck.

3200 —NEW. B ROOMED, NEW- 
ly-decorated ; 319 Broçk-SCHOOL CHANGES. Lived In the Bronze Age.

A human skeleton and A vase were 
unearthed recently during some exca
vations on the Earl of Guilford's land 
at Tilmanstone, Kent. The vase was 
declared by the British Museum au
thorities to belong to the bronze agç.

r" QUEEN ST., central,
brick store and dwelling,$8000 avenue.

»Management Committee Has Lot ot 
Bnalaeaa on Books To-Day.

bargain.
r“K£î£;
Kates, Sl.bO up: Special rates for «Intel 
U. B. Leslie, Manager.

VfcCAKKON HOUSE QUEEN AND 
ivX Vlctorln-streets; rates (1.50 and $1 
per day. Centrally located..

'ARMS FOR SALE.@OAAA — SPECULATION AT TO- 
•IP«/WV ronto Junction, about 2460 
feet. S. W. Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street.When the management committee of 

the board of education meet this after
noon for the first time since the holi
days the members will find a mass of — _ _ __ m -
worfc. In the technical high school an.l J| ||^||| I I | P
the collegiate Institutes many changes eSEj^XIII 11 I |®

.and appointments are In contemplation, i ® llsWtoEEMF I ■■
Principal Packenham has recommended 1 
the appointment of Wrt. Ward, M.A., A C ft 1j
to succeed the late Mr. Dandy on the | | |M| IT
commercial staff. ^^la^F^Fltl | |fl

VAVRES, NEAR AIjRORA. GOOD 
stock and grain farm, well fenced 

and. «alcred, good buildings and bush. Will 
be sold on easy terms; further particulars, 
apply to Box 2p(l. Aurora, Ontario.

150 ...

To Rent.
■ OR — DOWLING AVE.. DETACHED, 
ebv*• brick. 8-roomed residence, posses
sion shortly, 8. W. Black ft Co., 25 Toron
to-street. . '

HELP WANTED.

XXI ANTED—A GOOD WOMAN OU GIRL 
V v for general housework. 461 Dover-

BOARD AND ROOMS.Z'l HOvCE 
VV wan 
4. World,

% ’SECTION OF 
v eat land, near

■
covrt-road, Totdnto. -171IRST-CLA88 BOARD AND ROOMS— 

JC Strictly private, select 
mnnent or transient. Phone 
Admiral-road.

locality, per- 
North 4856. 1«T ATHE,’(S Wanted, Petrie 

■j AJ 351 Dupont-street.

OA EXPERIENCED operators on
.V women's dress skirts; also girls 
to lenrn. Instructions given to beginner* 
Burton, Spence & Co., Limited, 41 York 
street.

A. E. I.ongmore’s List.ft CO.
TO LET.

UDAAA —MONTROSE AVENUE, 
v semi-detached, solid brick, 

fout dation, brick, roof shingles, hot air’ 
electric nltd gas, concrete cellar, 8 
end bathroom.

SITUATIONS WANTED.rnO RENT-HUNDRED ACRES. CLAY 
». so1*» drained, spring well brick

bouse, ban£ barn, orchard, close to church- 
! ee, school; Lot 27. 10th Con., Vautiian. 

— 1 Possession in March. Mrs. John Cfthtfui 
Tormore P.O. ’

o ARRISTÈR, WITH TORONTO CON’ 
1» hectlon, wishes position, small Initial 
salary and percentage of business contreft 
led. Box 52. World.

roomsMiss Lawlor has asked to be trans
ferred from Harbord " to Jarvls-strest 
Collegiate. Principal Embree Is said 
to favor the exchange, and has also re
commended the acceptance of the re-

—ST. ANDREW ST., DÉ- 
tached, solid brick, stone 

foundation, slate roof, hot air, 
rooms and bathroom.

Genuine $3100EXPERIENCED OPERATORS ON 
•Hk Mouses; also girls to learn. 

Instructions given to beginners. Burton 
Spence & Co., Limited, 44 York-slrret.

20 gas, 6

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.1

VETERINARY 8URGRONS. STORAGE.

Iff»slgnntlon of ex-Prinelpal Manley, to 
gether with the other teachers appoint
ed In July. .

A large number of transfers among 
the public school teachers are rçcom-. 
mended by Principal Hughes, while the 
following teachers have been definitely ; 
appointed to 'these schools: J. Brown. ' 
formerly on the staff In Dufferln i 
School, to Glvens-street School; R, W. i 
Ross' Doan, to Church-street School: :

Eadle to Winchester-street

V”'crate cellar ’ bam 2,1 lil,,atllroo,n. clples Offices South Keele-street, Toronto
crate I *r, bam and lane. ■ ! Junction, and 680 West King street To-

1 ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463.

TORAOB FOR FURNITURE
pianos; double and single furoltolZ , 

vans for moving; the oldest end most re
liable firm. Letter Storage nnd Cartage - 
36(> Kpidlna-aver.no.

sfor sale.

MARE 
Box 12,

i
‘jP-tROO —OSSINGTON AVE.. DE-
îftmdation roof '.mJS*' **54 h[|,:k., 1 \ K. 4. Ü. STEWART, VETERLNAIt-d gas. 7 rooms* nn*(f bn t h raiotn T’ ü of^K'or'^^^V^kï.W’.re^

_ --------------ed; 120 Slmcoe. Phune M. 2470. He* deuet
—MANNING AVE., SEMI- 282 North Llsgar. Pii'oue Park 1820.

•iPOx IX t detached. solid brink------------------------------------------------ ------ -
foundation atone, slate roof hot air elec- T ,1E ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
trie and gas, o room* and hnthrioin, sonhrt- A Limited, Temperance-street, To-
hall and mantels . rente. Infirmary open day ami night. Ses

sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.
$380() sonTrl,rrekMIfmtm GORDON McPHEUSON. VFT-
dntion stone, state roof *ot sir ; J ^ erinary Surgeon. Toronto. Office Ml
and gas, S room, and hnthnmm ’ 0 e(,t"e W-stroet. Phone Main 3001.

ART.
Must Bear Signature of Cried “Wolf’.Too Often.

Fritz Holstein, sixteen years old. of 
Xew York, was drowned in the Hud
son River In full sight of a party of 
bis friends, «ho did not go to Jils 
assistance, because he had been In the 
habit of pretending that he. was 

■ drowning. '

FORSTER - PORTBA1S 
Rooms. 24 West King*

T W. L.
U. Painting, 
street. Toronto.

■

m1
W. M. _
School; Miss M. H. Douglas, to Morse- : 
street School; Miss E. M. Evans, toi 
Ryerson School ; Miss E. Campbell, to 
Snckvllle-street School;
Dickson,
Miss J. I. Irwin, to John-street School; 
Miss L. L,. Madlll, to Sackvllle-street 
School: Miss J. Richardson, to Borden- 
street School.

Notwithstanding the energy and push 
which have characterized the depart
ment presided over by Superintendent 
Bishop during the vacation 
number of schools will ncN* 
plete working order when school re
opens on Tuesday morning. Palmer
ston and Dovercourt Schools, where 
six rooms are being added, will not 
be ready, while work on Kenilworth- 
avenue School has not been begun.

POINTER FOR RAILWAY CO. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Editor World : In view of the fact 
that the city Is crowded now with 
thousands of strangers who are not 
familiar with our street car service!— 
and many of whom are passed on the 
streets evqry day by reason of not 
kno,wlng on which side of a crossing 
to board a car—would It not be a good 
thing If each street car carried a con
spicuous placard on the front stating. 
"Cars stop on near side of crossings 
only,” • or words to that effect?

See PsoSlelle Wrapper rjNHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- X flags Licenses, 96 Victoria-Street. 
Evening», 1J6 McGlll-street. No «ItiiessftMiss M. B- i 

to Sackvllle-street School: ft lake m An Ancient City.
The finance-commitfee of the Llver- 

I'ool corporation decided to have a 
grand celebration on Aug. 28 next 
year of the 700th anniversary of the 
grant of a charter of incorporation 

, to the city by King John.

legal Cards.
FOR HEADACHE»
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BIUOOSIESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR OOMTIPATIBH. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR TOE COMPLEXION

r . —SSXIIJnB euereenyBeenm*,
I Prety vagztffM^. W

CURB SICK HEADACHE.

CARTERS RANK W. MACLEAN. DARRISTKR. 
X1 Solicitor, Notary Public 34 Victoria 
street. Mtgiey to loan at 41*‘per oent

TV' MURPHY, K.C., BARRlSTKtt, D3 
it e Yonge-street, 8 doors south of Ada 
lalde-streflt, Toronto.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER- SOUCI 
93 tor,. Patent Attorney, rtf. 0 Quebec, 
Bank Chambers. East Klnc-s’reet c-rae; * 
Toronto-gtreei, Toronto,. Money to loan.

TlffCLOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLABj 
lYI Barristers,' Sollcttors Domlrlon Bair 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-stresMToronto. Q

hot air. 8 robms and bathroom etpiare ha'l V W» FORTUNE FREE. WITH AD- 
and mantels, partly decorated. : . ' vice on business, love and health.

___  I Sm«1 “E,e of blrtb, three questions and cn-
SEMI-1 f'0*® stnmP- "Did*.” Dept. 142, Bridge- 
brick : P°rt, Conn, 

water 1 S5S

r
PERSONAL.

season, a 
he In com- Sea Conquer» Cnemplered.

The abnormally high 'tides In the 
Priver Crouch this week have swept 
away all the work on the foreshore 
executed by the London unemployed 
during, last winter at Starnbrldg-, 
Essex. ‘ v

$4800 -SSSî“Æ-
foundation stone, slate roof hot 
electric and ms. H rooms and bathroom 
cross hnl; and mantels, verandik.

J. P. F.

Last Chances.
te free bathing places will be closed 
ay, with the exception of the one 
lunnyslde, which will be available 
1 October.

i FOR SALE.

i A E. LONGMORE. 31» COLLEGE ST. TT'ITCHEN STOVE. GURNEY NO-----3-
’ XT. bargain, 699 Bathut*- , '

A
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After all
~ A man will please him . 
| self as to what style of 

coat he will wear. Its 
touch end go between 
single and double-breast- 

i ed coats for preference 
this season—and we have 
an elegant range of both 
styles—$iaright up to$30 
gives you a big selection.

4 “COME ON IN.”
j

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS,

Right Opposite the “ Chimes,” 
King Street Beat.

J. GD3MB31 - MANAGER.
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UNTED
itb Bicycle

te In Centra1 
t of city.

>T THE EXHIBITION XJ

Pace 1.Continued fro

not only the consent tout the active 
concurrence of other classes.

"Let us not have class quarrels" was 
Prof. Smith’s closing adjuration.

Superintendent Seath gave 
Ideas on what he considered the defects 
of Ontario s" educational system. Inci
dentally he referred to the responsibil
ity devolving upon the board of gover
nors of Toronto University In choosing 
a> president

In the opinion of some, the high 
schools had been for years the favor
ites of the gods, and this was partly 
true. It was the public schools that 
most needed attention. On the whole 
the city schools wefce efficient, but the 
rural schools were exceedingly defec
tive.

"We must have consolidation of the 
school classes," declared the superin
tendent with conviction. There was 
also crying necessity for the develop
ment of the fifth book, or continuation 
class. Consolidation could not be had 
till the section boards had disappeared 
and the townsnlp boards taken their 
place. Mr. Seath Intimated that he -could 
speak for the government in saying 
that very valuable assistance was ex
pected front" the educational council.

Value of Technical School.
Chairman Shaw of the board of edu

cation said he believed the new techni
cal school would become an Important 
educational factor and predicted mark
ed general development In the public 
schools within the next two years.

Rev. Father Rohleder, secretary-trea
surer of the separate school boârd, 
opined that the farmer was disposed 
to hedge on the matter of school taxes. 
The speaker believed that the rural 
high schools tended to make farmers' 
eons and daughters discontented with 
the farm, and he deplored the depletion 
that resulted.

Inspector - Hughes modestly claimed 
distinction as the oldest school superin
tendent in America, but he wasn't 
ready to. be chloroformed Just yet He 
believed It would be better to emphasize 
construction work rather than culture 
studies iç the schools, as new scholars 
were likely to be kindled thereby, and 
such kindling was the great object of 
education.

EXHIBITIONWHERE THE MOST PROMINENT EXHIBITORS 
CUN BE F0UH9 ON THE GROUNDS

A USEFUL GUIDE FOR VISITORS

Isomept. Dozens of’Em at 10 Cent* Apiece" 
Can “Do” Everything 

for $2.15.
E WORLD,

88 Tonge St
= 1- «b*;lOfiS VAOAET.

TAUGHT BY KXPERL 
itor; students may take 

business course withoeU 
te for catalogue and Infor, 
positions. Dominion Bust. 

1er College and Brunswick"

TORONTO, ONT.,Ml>
-RAND TRUNK RY- SYSTEM:

VJI EXHIBIT

Natural History Building,
MAIN ENTRANCB-Right.

A DAMS & CO., J. H.,
” MONTREAL

STOVES AND RANGES,

If you start out for the fair with a 
determination to see everything you 
must be prepared to expend 12.15. This 
estimate includes carfare, admission to 
grounds and to grand stand, to the 
Dog or Cat Show (10 cents), and the 
whole line of midway attractions, also 
including the baby incubator exhibit, 
which Is Just to the left as you enter 
the avenue of sideshows, and provides 
an educational glimpse into this new
est of the arte at an outlay of a quar
ter. H you want to take In every 
amusement device on the grounds, you 
soar Into the realms of high finance.
It is safe to say that never before has 
the fair -gathered together so u 
"three shots for a nickel" outfits. You 
run into them at every turn. There 
are the usual "standbys to tempt out the 
odd coins, with the addition of some 
novel ones that show. the march of 
progress. .

The midway itself Is rather disap
pointing to the visitor, on yesterday s i South Side-Opposite North Bn trance, 
showing. There is not such .a variety 
of flaunting canvases as has been usu
al. In place of the 30 shows of last 
year, there are- only a dozen in evi- 
dence. The protest in certain quarter» 
against the airy-fairy nature of some 
past shows has resulted in more strin
gent regulations, which have curtailed 
the number- They are all ten-centers,
’and a number aim to be educative In 
natural history. For instance, there is 
one exhibit .of snakes, that looks for
midable enough In their pictured rep
resentation, a devil-fish and an ape of 
huge proportions. Each is a separate 
show. Then there are Leslie’s trained 
wild animals, the familiar glass>b 
ers, a tent where the dark ar 
palmistry is practised, a couple of 
babies, "the fattest in the world” ; an 
exhibition of moving pictures and an 
ordeal called the “third degree," which» 
promises sensations to the bold who 
enter. Anotheç, enterprise aims to de
pict the customs and manner of living 
of a race of primitive people, the Igor- 
rctes, whoever they may be.

Few of the shows were catering to 
the public yesterday, but hammer and 
saw were being feverishly piled, and 
nearly everything will be reâdy for the 
Invasion of school children.

AUG. 27 to SEPT. 1038

STOVE BUILDING-North Aisle
Representative — Mr .Williamson. Representative — — — Mr. Smith,ERAL SERVANTS, A’ 

1 wages. Apply Emprlai 
un u F.O., East Toronto 
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UENEY & CO., E. N.,
I I MONTREAL,
CARRIAGES 8 HARNESS.

Transportation Building,
SOUTH ENTRANCE-RigHt.

----- Mr. Mleke.

ARGO
M DEFENDIR PHOTO SUPPLY CO.. 

TORONTO,

Manufacturers’ Building,
EAST ENTRANCE.

A
*

)—AT ONCE.KOR NIGHT 
Apply World Editorial

Second Life Guards Band s-Ü ROUNDbutcher] 
Apply to Tlioe. Passmore, f

*

I : rRepresentative It a. m. and 4 p. m. on Grounds
“A fine concert band, playing with exceptional me# 
wnees and sweetness.’’—Globe. i
"Guards band is splendid.”—Mail and Empire. 
"Exquisite accord . . Extreme delicacy . . Sym

pathetic solo work . ■ v Enchanting crescendos, "-i 
World.

îajiy
. *5

INTERCOLONIAL RY.
EXHIBIT.

NATURAL HISTORY BUILDING
MAIN HNTRANOS-LBFT.

* epresentative» -M R. LYNDSAY. .________

IT TO LrOAir. IDELL PIANOS ORGAN CO
GUELPH. Live StockLOAN—S PER CENT, 

lentiel property, ro 
ply Box 2. World On

m
mo ; on theManufacturers* Building, ■NCED SALARIED pj 

era without security; « 
, In 60 principal eft 
It Manning Chambers,

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF

FIGrounds,JONES & SONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES

Manufacturers’ Building,
NEAR WEST ENTRANCE,

ANADIAN PACIFIC RY. 
, EXHIBIT.
Their Own Building

I -iit. QUBB1C,

V
TO LOAN, 4 (t p] 
cent., city, farm, hui 

>s; agents wanted, 
street; Toronto.

and Every» •f.

Opp. South entrance, Proeeee Building
Reprewntative—MR. DOCKRILL. thing inES FOR SALE. With Plantsgonot Tilting Tournament

end Finest Display of Fireworks Ye*
* "One of the most ambitious efforts ever attempted at the exhibit* 

tion . . • Fireworks had outdone anything that had been at* 
tempted.”—Globe. *"* '

“Beautiful dream , , , Beautiful maidens . . . Fine
spectacle . . . Fireworks certainly th* best vet. r-World. ■

“Fire and stage effects being simply marvelous • . . Firwf 
works were elaborate indeed.H-rMail and Empire.

MAGNIFICENT ART LOAN.
GRAND STAND PERFORMANCE]
A RARE MIDWAY. - j 1

4-
<SB KILLS AND Dl 

mice, bedbugs: no umI Z^HRISTIE, BROWN 8 CO.
^ TORONTO,

FANCY CAKES AND BISCUITS. 
Manufacturers’ Building.

Full Run-.
pF TEN-FOOT SEA 
box stores. Corner Qui ning Orderlow- 

t of
1

■ES WANTED. The O. A. C. Exhibit.
The Ontario Agricultural College has 

a notable exhibit in the older art 
building. There are a number of. ex
amples of the metamorphoses of life, 
as in the frog, and among the insects, 
showing how very different any being 
may become while remaining the same 
individual. Several tanks and vases 
display aquatic life of various species, 
end the children yesterday found these 
of the most vivid interest. Painted 
tortoises especially attracted attention. 
A collection of examples c< plantedis- 
eoses is educationally useful for all 
■n ho live In the country. Blight ' and 
rust among fruits and cereals are ex
emplified, with many Illustrations of 
the devastations wrought by insects; 
Insect pests ye themselves fully rep
resented, and the farmer's woe, the 
weeds of Ontario, occupy a large space 
as plants and in the seed stage.

The natural history department con
tains also what is really a magn ficent 
collection of birds’ eggs and nests.

PROCESSES OF INDUSTRY, 
HORSES OF THE KING. 
BABY INCUBATORS,

•SIMPSON BUYS IIOU8I 
and store fnrnltcre, » 

wic-a-hrac, pictures, et 
or telephone Main 2182,

York County .Cbueett-te^on view In the way’s exhibit is a large photo of a 
exhlblL-ofThe Dominion Company. salmon endeavoring to Jump a cas- 

/C Hot Anlr Counts. cade on the Sevogle River, in New
The Glas/ Blowers on the Midway Brunswick. , Then there are some 

do not have to do a great deal of stuffed bears that attracted the school 
“spelling.” The people know there Is children yesterday. «
a whole lot of education, value and I One little bear had - to be tuc£®d 

onest amusement In watching the away in the corner, where the chil- 
lowers at work. There is something dren could not meddle with mm. > 

to their "hot air”—souvenirs are given The rooms containing the I. C. R. s
exhibit are panelled with hemlock 
bark.

In the centre of the big room Is an 
Inverted dome also made of bark, 
with a hemlock beryl on the point.

Suspended from this bit of rustic 
phenomena is an electric light, and 
below this place Is a fountain.

The whole effect tends to refresh 
one, after leaving ' the "hot streets- 
There are also some views showing 
the country thru which the I. C. R. 
runs.

DON’T MISS THE CAT SHOW
Reserved Seats for Evening Performance can be had at Webster’s Ticket Office, 

Yonge and King streets. -

CASH FOR OBI 
bicycle. Bicycle Mm

?jor Dot 2, Charles Lovejoy’s (Mlmlco)
Gaiety 3, R J McCormick’s (Warwick)
Dick 4.

Pony in single harness, over 12 hands
EuTtEsTF^ Quinte” John E HOW SHOES ARE MADE. Chris H™ *Bra vm l°cÔ.'s°6w“vârietIes

Best bov rider 15 years of ava un A ----------- ! of biscuits and wafers make up one
under—Melville Davies (Todmorden) 1 Exhibit In the Proeeee Building of the neatest and most Imposing ex-Donald E Hodgs^ tcuyl î Lestfr L: Th.t .U .hould See. hiblts In the manufacturing building
vies (Todmorden) 3. ---------- v A glance at the array does not fall

Pony, 14.1 and under, shown under a A visit to the process building Is to Impress one with the Importance
saddle, walk, trot, canter and best pe.-- probably the most Interesting and fen- of the biscuit Industry. Christie*
formance over three jumps—Melville eaelne feature of the exhibition. It Is Brown A Co. employ nearly 600 men
Davies' (Todmorden) Fair Flora 1, F gasln® te , tne . i all the year around. The output from
Moody’s (Malton) Gamey 2, Miss M here that P601)16 are myen enlighten- tlllg factory Is Immense.
Maclean’s (Donlands) Alice 3. ment into all manner of things about | "Christie, Brown Wafers" has de-

They are not entered in ' compqfitipn, \ Pony, under 13 hands, harnessed ip which they are curious. "The proof of veloped Into a household word, 
but will probably be awarded a spe- j two-wheeled cart, driven by girl or the pudding,” may be “tile tasting,” Food Inspected,
cial prize. The boy who can name all boy 15 years of age and under—Arthur but It is of great satisfaction to know Inspectors Awde and Wilson were 
the varieties should get a prize, also. Taylor’s Sweet Marie 1, B McCullough’,» also what is put Into1 it. on the grounds Inspecting the food and

A very fine exhibit, which got first (Markdale), Nenissa 2, Fred Green"» There is one exhibit in the process, fruit offered for sale at the refresh-
prize for a collection of 200 injurious Teddy 3, Charles Lovejoy’s Gaiety t, building which is unique In this re-, ment booths and dining tents.
Insects, Is entered by George Rosolter [George B Foster’s Queen!» 5. n gard, aqfl-the very fact that 4L belongs . Thra Temagaml.
of the city. - . The King Edward Hotel Cup, for thi to the T. Eaton Company gives it a Located- In the natural history

' Are all beautiful things bad. was best runabout horse, the cup to be pci- tremendous scope of popularity. It Is a building, the Grand Trunk Railway
a question ralsed b ya visitor who was newed annually attracted a good deal display and explanation of the eleven1 system have highly Interesting at-
Impreesed with the pallid loveliness of of attention in the directors' office in different parts which go to make up1 tractions.
the iuna moth and the ̂ tarions sulfur the administration building, where it the Eatonia shoe, wi(h the object ut| ifg well worth seeing and studying*
Cf e«hc hutterffieT&How verv^^l may Ditce°of Vn?ate U 18 a v6ry. handso'me proving beyond doubt that the boot Is The magnificent bromos made from
Wautifurthings uerome In tiie estl-^i- ^ h°*L*8t’ solid'feather tl^uout and con-) photographs taken In the Temagaml
tion if tUse wh^e înttrests lie In^o- To-Day’s Judging. ' tatrfsr nothing shoddy. The proof of district give one a remarkably clear

anneared toute the Class 195, road drivers’ parade (trot- the shoe is Its quality of material, idea of the grandeur and scenic beauty 
niswtrine refieriionPP • ters), for single-roadst.r outfit; quality The demonstrators will tell you very of that country, so rich In mineral re--
answering e - -, Bnnd. of horse, speed and outfit to be con-2 courteously that the shoe Is made In sources. These views have been ar-

Ti to rwvhéSie thot should the Imnres- fld«red—499 Hugh Scott, Toronto, Ril- twenty different styles, of finest leather, tlstlcally hung In a log cabin outside;
P" B, S years, sire Bryson with oak tanned soles, sewed In the on the walls of the cabin are a couple

•'?" Qufrds" Said be sustained Sy î?,’091: 5j2 1 W «andhouse. Weston, famous Goodyear welt, and as for shape of bear sklns that would please the 
îhéfr înhiemient oerformances they ! S ay ^d^Br?Wn’ 4 yea,'s’ slre Wilkes they are made on every last from the eye of the, most fastidious expert. A 
3n belrbai av a higher ' Jputation from ! ^oy 5S03,: °91 Jol)n E Russell, 1010 East standard straight to the latest sloping vlew of the deer and fish skins ought 
TnLnti fh J; anv of ti.e great bands , ®aaen"St,^et’, Ela- ***• 10 yaa«. *1™ freak toe. Of the 50,000 pairs sold since to conJure Up memories of happy 

vlsftedtus from England ' A.lt v.o;r,l6° J°se?h r,ussk1" 437 Jarvis- last exhibition there has never been a ,hunting days along the Grand Trunk 
*lat J* VSvUSrrSrt 1 street, Barrett, bay, 4 years, sins Ans- foot that one or another style could route thru New Ontario. 
i erfn™ancesywT he subject ot gen! i ^a1' 519 «Iss K L Wilks, Gait, Emma not fit comfortably. Notwithstanding r0Ut® Gimme One.”

flnlf the throngs fhat I M°yl’ bay, 7 years, sire Czar; 764 Sam the a<Tvanced prices In material gener- Tlje manufacturers' building was
crowded1 about8 the s^td wero^ tf&t frfsin^b^ Ï^T°,ir7^ the facth Ti ^ thlbasU ?oTSi«” ones," and* some5
testimony to the growth of musical ap- ( pir^ & »^15 hn,!, bee" approached by competitors Mg onee> too. "Mister, gimme one."
predation In the city. It is true that I ronto Belle. -B? W Rnilev ' 8e,llnSt high grade ehoès at )4 and 35 wag the Cry to those handing out
the past three years have accomplished road Pat L . 66 Admiral- per pair to advance the price, yet the gouvenjrg- The women were asoeinxl-
niucn in the education of Toronto's mu- ; ’ ^ *’ f ' price of the Eatonla for ladies or gen- oug and greedy as the younpilws to
elcal taste The local military bands : Detail of Judging In the large horie tlemen has remained at 33. 
have striven nobly to draw the cl LI- j rlnar: The Eatonla Is a handsome, durable
gens towards the standard set by the i 1.30, 119—Pair of ponies, lu harness, and comfortable shoe, made in Canada
visiting bands. Really fine music is j over 13 hands 1 inch, up to 14 hands 1 by Canadians and for Canadians, built
more frëquently heard and more gener- Inch. to wear, and e^ery pair Is fully guar-
ally listened to, and even encored than 1.45i 122—Single roadster, trotter, geld- anle6d"

r iDf0°0r h8rfdV lDCheS and °var"In g over the Coldstreams. When a 2.00, ISO—Single horse, 
man discovers that ragtime la not real- mare, 16 hands and over, 
ly music, but only a moreor less agree- 2.20, 12'—Single pacer, gelding 
able noise, he is driven into himself mare, under 15 hands 2 Inches, 
to find something there that responds 2.40, 195—Road drivers’ parade ‘(trot-
to what his Intelligent neighbors in- terg^ Manager Orr made his official In-
s»rs£;»; mis. "r*- •• “*

sw rd,1-“ ,, s,* b”4 •”*» ■»«

greatest th^art^^e^VantTmo^ of 3’.4.0’ 138—Amateur only, single horse, put a rope arouhd his "off the earth”
U and hels a blgge'r and a better man. j.Riding or mare, 15 hands 2 inches and ^ prevent people trom crowding too

Thousands of men and women lay 4 0Ô, 167—Saddle horses, geldings or near. Another man was told to

t^JS%2£S&S.uSTLK 1 s»» P»Æ. U yg-w.» — •*“ “
founds C°Thea moerama^were1 of" The 4-20, 161-Green hunters, light Weight, The Fl.no That Plea.ee Everybody

driassThthat ensues from a selec- ! up to carrying 140 to 165 pounds. >"When am I going to get married?
t'™ of the works of the b^t mettra ! The Dairy Exhibit.. Just as soon as 1 have saved enough to
only, but this is by no means unpopu- j The Judging of dairy exhibits which %_?nefnT°fA11^gesêToute'"hekrd" h*f 
lar, dull, heavy, or solemn music. ; was to have taken place yesterday, Grands for Alice. You ve heArd her
Writers like Gounod, Verdi, Elgar, Sul- ! was delayed, but proceeds to-day. The P!ay. a°d 7 yant t0. get „er the 1)631 
•livan, Grieg, Rimmer and Lacome. who department is In charge of J. X Paget that- will go in our nome. 
were represented on yesterday after- of Canboro, who say-s that while the This was the resolve of a sharp 
noon’s program, have written In as de- exhibits of cheese are In advance of ycung business-man 
lightful and fascinating strains as hu- those of last year, the display of col- locking around among the plar.o«. At 
man ears could desire. There was no ored cheese shows a falling off. The the magnificent exhibit of the Domln- 
r,eed for ■‘any but the most depraved explanation given is that the warm I ion Plano & Organ Co., In the manu- 
taste to yearn for ragtime amid such a ■ \,cdt.,er has rataer spoiled the excel- J facturers’ building, one of these covet-
feast. ilence of the product, and that makers ! ed Raby Grands is to be seen. They

The music‘contributed by the Toronto are a little chary of making exhibits- ! are charming instruments In every 
Cadet Band and the Mlmlco School 1 There are more entries in' cream 'and ! way, artistic In appearance and In qua-
fctend yesterday was not expected to be farm dairy butter than last year. ! llty ot workmanship of the highest
en the same plane as that of the Sec- ; Mr- Paget is especially pleased with standard for which the firm Is noted, 
fend Life Guards, but It was good. 1 the new refrigerating plant, which is ; The type has been a great success 
honest music, and rejoiced the hearts | operated by electricity and keeps the , since Its Introduction, and has been 
of thousands of citizens, setting aleap exhibits of cheese at a constant tern- pronounced by the leading musicians 
the emulative pulses of the youngsters I perature of 60 degrees Fahrenheit and to afford the best value on the market, 
vvoh abounded The boy musicians were ; <he butter at 40 degrees. The exhibits Besides the Baby Grand there are 
very popular, and their programs were \ are this year placed on glass shelves. many other fine instruments displayed,
highly appreciated. a unique feature Is the display of A beautiful Sheraton case in natural

Judging in Horse Ring. two large Swiss cheeses, each weigh- mahogany with exquisite marquetrle,
The following are the results of the i jng about 125 pounds, and having a dla- and Inlaid pearl, attracts the attention 

judging in the large horse ring yes- | meter of about three feet. They are of all who pass. For simpler tastes the
the flrfet Swiss cheeses made In Can- Mtslson case In oak is very rich and

chaste.
The workmanship and musical quail y 

of these instruments Is sufficiently 
guaranteed"; by the .reputation of their 
old and reliable makers. They are just 
as much In evidence as ever, and the 
sales of their Instruments is constantly 
increasing In every district from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. The firm holds 
patents for the leading features in their 
construction, *and-these are applied to 
every type of their Instrumenta of 
which a large variety at all prices are

bhIOTKI,8.
Matinee 
Saturday.

B. O. WHITNEY presents
PRINCESScontains nothing but Igorrote ideas, 

and very crude they are.
Motoing, the chief, comes from the 

forests and jungles. He is not fierce, 
but the sights of a modern city rankle 
in his mind.

t , ./OUSE. CHURCH. A Si 
roe to; 32.00 per day; sp< 
; Church-street cars froi 
1 In city served at lane 
John 8. Elliott, Prop.
—CORNER fEoNT A 
lodeled and enlarged e 
ee, 31-50 and 32 per <

away.

JOHN E. HENSHAW
Bath Room Fittings-

In addition to their magnificent dis
play of brass goods, the James Mor
rison Co. are showing a line of Im
proved bathroom fittings In marble- 
Their display of fancy globes delights 
the ladles.

IN THE ROMANTIC COMIC OPERA

CAPTAIN CARELESS
R HOTEL, 406 FRO 
31.50 per day. John Beginning MONDAY MATINEE, 

SEPT. 3rd —A week with the 
LAUGHTER

mcintyre an* heath

SPECIAL
NEXT
WEEK

6 The King’s Horses. -
The King's horses are a great at- 

tPaction to all sorts of people, who 
ask silly questions about thepi. Does 
the King ride them? Does He ever 
plow any? Are they fed on bread and 
butter? Do they use hair oil to make 
them so sleek? Can (hey spell theTr 
names like Hans; the talking horse?

There Is rto extra charge to see these 
fine beasts, which are stabled In house 
No. 10, near the grand stand.

In the Arts Building.
The arts building was well patron

ized yesterday, the difference" of criti
cal opinion over the merits of the 
royal portraits attracting many who 
wished to settle the question for them
selves, and the undoubted excellence 
of other pictures shown ■ arousing a 

genuine
stable's fine landscape, "Fording the 
River,” and William Dyce’s "George 
Herbert at Bemerton” are each per
fect in their way. Wyllte’e "Passing 
of a Great Queen,” being the naval 
funeral procession doyn the Solent 
when the mortal retrains of Victoria 
the Good were borne to their last rest. 
Is a canvas of striking note. Eaton 
WoodVUle has two fine battle, pieces, 
one of which shows the Canadians at 
Paardeburg on Majuba Day, 1900,.- 
Jules Breton's picture has already 
been mentioned In The World, and 
cannot be seen too often-

KINGS—
EL, 75 BAY ST.. TORO] 
luùtes’ walk from Unie 
I fifty per day. Amer In 
Man, excellent cafe In eo 
i'alket, Proprietor. ' j

Individual Communion Caps.
All ministers and ' church members ham Tree

X
In their new «nd T 
beautiful musical H 
vaudewi le. entitled M

Interested in sanitation and cleanli
ness should see this exhibit. Three 
hundred churches 
the unbreakable pointed, top cups. 
New. process building, near dome. 
Catalogs mailed free. LePage Indi
vidual Communion Cup Co., 102 Tyn- 
dall-avenue, Toronto, Ont.. z 

A Useful Invention.
One woman's Ingenuity has brought 

forth a wonderfully useful labor-sav
ing device, which Is attracting , much 
attention in the woman’s building. The 
judges were so impressed with it that 
they awarded second prize to the in
ventor, Mrs. D. Macdonald of Orange
ville. There will be no laborious scrub
bing of sinks If the New Idea sink 
strainer comes Into general use. 
greasy, remains of dishwashing, etc., 
are quickly carried off, directly thru 
the sink pipe. The residue is collected 
and easily removed, and it will be 
placed on the market as soon as an 
arrangement can be made for manu
facture.

In Canada afe using r
E&, 87 YONGE 8TREI 
one dollar fifty te two» 
mglaa A Chambers. ; GRAND ALMATHSATURDAY I

The «Best of Modéra Comic Ofrera Successes 1- THE YANKEE CONSUL JL MONTE, PRESTO* 
)nt., under new man»*' 
throughout; mUmral 6aum 
summer. J. W. Hint t 

At Bouse, proprietors, ed?

ItTEL, CORNER WILTON 
street, enlarged, remodel- 
electric light, steam heat. 
f, rates one-fifty and tw# 
rady, Proprietor. ’ * *

/SB, CORNER QUEEN 
Toronto: dollar-flftyt vd ’ 

iritt. Proprietor." ; ^

, HOTEL, AND a 
t; recently remodelled and 
;hout; now ranks among 3 
In Toronto. Term*, $1.66 a 
ingley, proprietor, e*T$!j|

HA HRY SHORT AND A COMPANY OF 70 
Next Week-“Ml, Him AND I"-Next Week

TORONTO’S GRXAT 
FAMILY THEATRE 

MATINEE EVERY DAY—PofVLAR PRICES 
Big Music«1 Comedy for OH and Young.

MAJESTIC
t '

BUSTER BROWN’S HOLIDAY
Next W«kST"QUEENAOF“tHP ClRCUS”; . artistic Interest. Con-very

The

Shea’slBl”
John W. World dt Mindell Kingston. 

Steeley. Doty 4c Coe, Jeuophtne Gneemon aad 
Her Famoue Picks. The Balzers, Hugh Stan
ton * Oc„ Hovrel & Scott. The Kinet*graph; 
Zaaell Vernon Co.

njANLAffcl
■ I I POINT

CANADA’S 
OONSY ISLAND
Everything In Full Swing H

■ • EVERY AFT.
STARTLING ! BALLOON ■ 
STEWART I DIVE

WÊÊÊÊMMmmmmm

A Queer Race.
The Igorrotes’ village, on the mid

way, Is a special attraction this year 
that is exciting a lot of favorable com
ment

The people that inhabit it are the 
examples of a primitive race that still 
exists In the Philippines.

They are copper-colored and small of 
commonly called

HOTEL—WINCHESTER $
ment street» Europe»» 
nealsa, Koumegous, Ppqr

xis

ectrlA 
rod >1

rrat,, Toronto,
illy situated, corner 

steam-heated; el. 
Booms with bath a 

and 32.5b per d*t. G. A.-

get something for nothing, and were 
great deal rougher In their efforts. 

They ate everything—from rolled oats 
to Comfort soar.

Press Day.
-Press Day at the exhibition this year 

will be to-morrow, when it is 
expected there ' will be a large at
tendance of newspaper men from .he 
city and all parts of the Dominion. The 
executive of the Canadian Press Asso
ciation will meet at the association s 
room, in the new press building, on the 
grounds, at 10.30, and will co-operate 

i with the board of directors of the ex
hibition in entertaining the visit ting 
press men. . „

Dog Show Entries.
The Dog Show,which starts next Mon

day, Is promised several valuable ex
hibits, small dogs especially being In 
evidence. Father O’oGrman’s Celtic 
badger, a famous Irish tArrler from 
Gananoqué, Is entered. Another Irish 
dog is the $10,000 Irish water siwuiel 
entered by Rev. T. Moore Smith, Scotch 
Plains, N.J. It is a sister of Rev. Mr. 
Smith, who won first prize In the Irish 
crochet lace exhibit yesterday. They 
have recently come from Ireland. C tra
nsition, a champion pointer, and Mailt 
wyd Bob, a Canadian champion setter, 
from Victoria, B.C., are other valuable 
animals. There are 235 cocker entries, a 
very large exhibit.

! a

stature, and are 
"Dog-Eaters.”

The village Is built of straw, and
A Cool Spot.

A feature of the Intercolonial Rall-iDSTUNB - QUBEN-ST.
site U. T. R. end C. P. ft 
cars pass door. Turnb»*. v NOTES OF THE BIG SHOW.gelding or

TO-DAY’S PROGRAM.
lOTEL,, QUEEN-8 TRB*a 
tio; rates, one dollar u»™ 
Proprietor.

i
■or Items Picked np By Reporter» 

Around the Grounds. 9 a.m.—Gates open.
10 a.m.—Selections by 29to Regiment Band, Berlin.
10 a.m.—Cat judging commences.
10.30 a.m.—Parade of horsea.
10.30 a.m.—Demonstrations in Dairy Building.
11 a.m.—Band of 2nd Life Guards.

1 p.m.—Manufacturers entertained at lunch.
1.30 p.m. to 4.20 p.m.—Judging in large horse ring
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.—Vaudeville performance In front of grand

stand.
2 p.m.—Selections hy 29th Regiment Band, Berlin.
2 30 p.m.—Parade of Hia Majesty’s and Lord Rothschild’s 

horses. 5
2.30 p.m.—Demonstrations In Dairy Building.
4 p.m.-—Second Life Guards’ Band.
7 p.m.—Vaudeville performance In front of grand stand.
8 p.m.—Selections by 29th Regiment Band, Berlin.
9 p m.—Grand spectacle, "Ivanhoe.”

10 p.m— Fireworks.

BASEBALL TO-DAY
AT -fit P.M.

Toronto v Rochester
18E TORONTO QUEEN 
[e-it'reete. first-claas HP 
ibed rooms (with bathe|gl 
liar-fifty ao 
iId 3:381.

2
i

Ï two dollar! four^ everything satisfactory. 
The circle" swing man was ordered to 1/ ’Exhibition care page the gr^ounde

OTEL, 1145 TONGE, ST* § 
the Metropolitan Hallway, ft 
Special rates for winter.

________ __ ;______— LABOR DAY h.XS-ager.
ANDHOUSE. QUEEN 

recta; rntes 31-50 ana » 
y located. LACROSSE MATCH ^

Capitals
• Toronto*

AT R0SEDALE GROUNDS

MONDAY, SEPT, 3RÛ

(Lenders in the ,f 
N. L. U. seriae), ?AND ROOMS.

—
BOARD AN1) ROOMS-- I 

vute, select locality, per; 
Mit. l’hone North 4856, tw

- VS

had beenwho Shy on Decorations.
Mayor Coatsworth would like the 

merchants and the citizens generally to 
put out their flags for exhibition time. 
So far the decorations downt wn are not 
anything valuable fur the picture post
card people, or an observation to wiite 

j home about. There is a whole lot of 
bunting In Toronto left over from the | 
war time and other patriotic celebra
tions. It is rusting seme place. Not j 
long ago the retail merchants offered to i 
pay for decorations If the city we nd ! 
provide for storage and the expense of 
putting the attractive stuff in the most 
useful places. This, proposal wds lost 
somewhere. It referred not only to the 
exhibition, but to all other tlmefc when 
the city ought to be decorated.

ON* WANTED. ____ :

WITH TORONTO CON* 
lies position, small Ini"** 
imge of business contre»

LIFE GUARDS’ BAND.
11 a.m.

1. March—“La Reine de Saba” .. • •........
2. Grand Selection—“Cavalleria Rvtsticana” ...........Mascagni
3. Berceuse de Jocelyn

Game called at 3 o’clock sharp. Plnÿ 
ruin or shine. Plan at Nordbeimor’s Fri» 
day, Saturday and Monday.

Qouncd
Id. 456 -,s Gounod

Soloist—Corporal Harman.ORAGE. TORONTO SCHOOL OF4. Ballet Egyptienne
5. Overture—“Zampa”
6. Grand Selection—Reminiscences of TschaiUowsky. •

Lulglnl
Herold

Itit FURNITURE ÂN1>
,;e and single fornltof* j 
t the oldest and most r*- 
[ter Storage and Carta gw

. ;.1

;
Godfrey f7. (a) Pilgrim’s Chorusie.

. .Tannehauser, Wagner ioJ Wilton AVdnu —3ta’<ioor Üa.tof Church Street! 
Private J-Cisons. : eaion and firjt clasa.

• BEGIN
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Opens Sept. 4th at 8 p. m.
Pro) and Miss Elsie Davis, Initruetors. !

A 1ST, (b) Song—O, Star of Eve 
g. Morceau for Piccolo—“The"Lark’s Festival ......Demare

Soloist—Corporal Jesse.
9 Allegro Moderato from tùe Unfinished Symphony

In B. Minor...................................
10. Nautical Fantasia—“Trafalgar"

4 p.m.

!

- PORTS AI|
Kin*ORSTER 

ItooniF. 5# West

terday:
Delivery or express horses (judges. R. j ada. coming front Wellesley. Ont.

F. Carman and Orson Mculton)-J W j Limiting the Speed.
T Fall-weather's Highgate 1, J W T j Owing to compiaints from pedestri- 
Fairweathers Lady Min to 2. J E Slin- ! ans of the dangers they and their 
nons ,1, J W T Falrwenther's Golden children have experienced from auto- 
Rod 4.

Schubert 
.. . Miller

STEALS RIDE ON I. C. H.
GE LICENSES.

St. John, N.B., Aug. 29.—(Special.)— 
The first man to be prosecuted bÿ the 
I.C.R. under the Vagrant Act Is FVank 
McLelland of Halifax, arrested mere 
after being taken off the night express 
for stealing a ride on the train. He 
was given two months In jail.

"ARDS, ISSUER OF MAR*
Ufa 06 Victoria-Street.

6. wltimnf*

EL CAllUS.

3i6.. ... Rossini 
..... Luiginl

...........German
......Wright

1. Overture—“William Tell” ..........
2. Reverie—“La Voix des Cloches”
3. Selection—“Merrie England" ...
4. Cornet Solo—“Violets" -i

C

iProtecting Bather*
The Frlnton Urban Counoil has 

posted special, notices warning pcoplk 
not to throw fcottl.es on the beach’ 
there having been many complalntd 
lately of Injuries to bathers from- 
broken glass on the foreshore.

County Court Litigation.
An official return shows that in 1901 

there were 1,300.507 plaints entered lr ■ 
the county couits of England anc 
Wales. The-gross amount tecelved M 

I the credit et suitors was £2,067,776»

mobiles, carriages and bicycles, the 
The King Edward Hotel Cup, spe"- board of the exhibition have decided 

cial for the best horse of the runabout j that no vehicle or bicycle shnfc pro- 
class—Hugh S Wilson’s Doily Dollars ceed thru the grounds at a more, rapid 
1. S H McCoy’s (St. Catharines), For- pace than five miles an hpur. The exe- 
tune Teller 2. i cutive also decided that automobiles
. Pony in single harness, 11 hands find i shall be admitted to the ^rounds on the 
under—Graham. Renfrew Co.’s Tom same terms as carriages, namely, «N-

1 uso* »ro  ̂ w«,,d

Blackstock’s Thornton-Myrtie 4. hide. Cards wifi be printed and one known as scarcely to need mention and
Ponv in .«-ingle harness, over 11 nands, of each presented to the driver of i are found all over the ncrld, their ex- 

up th 12—Robert Miller's (StouffviUe) : every vehicle, whether automobile, car j port constantly growing. A fine two- 
Olpey l, James Tilu' (Brampton), Ma- j riage or bicycle. .. . Jmanual pedal Instrument Intended for a

1

> loan at 4Vi per eent

Soloist—Corporal Hannan.
5. Ballet Music from “Robere la Diable”
6. Grand Selection—n’Romeo Giulietta ...
7. "The Coming of the Watch”..................
8. Morceau for Piccolo—“Cleopatra" .........

Soloist—Corporal Jesse.

I ’ c.. .Meyerbeer 
...... Gounod
.... Eilenberg
.......... Demare

Whltchnnch.
Thomas D. Pannell will appear “be

fore Judge Morson to-day on a charge 
of stealing a horse from Liveryman 
Monkman- of Whitchurch. He Is just 
ou» from England and s^vs that after 
hlrlne the rig he lost his way and 
abandoned it, near the livery, as it so 
happened.

K.C., ISA It It IRTISH, M®- 
ÎJ doors south or au*’* » (

- •«
BARRISTER. SOTJC* 

Attorney, etc., »
East King-street, c'rt* 

oronto. Money to lo^p*_

î. MILLIKRN A 
Solicitors, Dominion osm 

■ King and Yonga-*tre*^1

^Messager9 Selection—“Véronique 
10. Grand Pastoral and Hunting Fantasia, “Le Frem- 

ersberg

>,

'.Koennemann
God Save the King. 4

/ . i
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to-pay

MANLFACTIRERS’ DAY

àre quick to show their appre
ciation of an article possessing 
more than an ordinary merit, 
This Is the reason why

Toasted 
Com 
Flakes

Is having such an excellent sale 
throughout the Dominion. Like 
all flrst-clase articles It Is being 
Imitated, but you can secure the 
genuine article by Insisting up
on having “Sanltas” Toasted 
Corn Flakes and seeing that 
the signature of

WMellogg
appears on each box.

Toasted Corn Flakes Is a 
most delicious food, cooked 
ready for your Immediate use, 
and altogether different from 
any other food you have ever 
eaten. ^Wlth the next order 
you send* your grocer Include a 
box. The price Is

10 Cents
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i«ar^,k*r' KOen1gen' Lu*’ Fellx

Second race, 2-year-old*. 
selling—Miss Cesarian, 103

?-
Knlm ran wins 11 MS IH’SimMo

atrava
GANCE

6 furlongs. 
. (Shilling), 3

to 1.1; Moonvtne, 101 (Lee), 6 to 1. 2; 
Salvlsa, 89 (Tadtock), 8, t0 5, 3. Time 
LOI 8-8. Black Flag, My Bessie, Porter 
(Jlrl, Sainzailla and Entinota also ran- 

Third race, all ages, free handicap, 1 
iplle—Solon Shingle, 108 (Mountain), 11 
to 6, 1; Lalande, 106 (Wlehart), 3 to 1. 
2; Wexford, 120 (Daley), g to 6, 3. Time 
1.40 1-6. Request, Restoration, Peter 
Paul and Harmakes also ran.

Fourth race, 3-year-olds and up, 6 
furlongs, selling—-Fair Calypso, 108 
(Fisher), 8 to & 1; Sunnybrook, 103 
(Mountain), 16 to 1. 2; Rubaylat, 96 
(Hogg), 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.13 1-6. 6toner 
HUl. Park ville. None, Lucille, J. W. 
O’Neill, 'Mfcmts Carlo, Awayf Reticent 
and Garret Wilson also ran 

Fifth race, 4-year-olds and up, 1 
mile, selling—Chalk, Hedrick. 102 (Fish
er), 7 to 1. 1; Gay Boy, L., 106 (Foley), 
1 6to 1, 2; John amer, 102 (Moreland), 
40 to 1. 3. Time 1.40 1-6. Don't You 
Dare, Fannette, Manfrled, Monte, J. I. 
Me., Lady Joselyn, Jim Beattie,, Ora Z. 
and Brookston also ran.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and up, 1 l"16 
miles, selling—ranada, 96 (C. Shilling). 
3 1-2 to 1. 1; Scalplock, 96 (Hogg), 7 to 
2, 2; Dollnda, 106 (Hunter), 1 8to 6, 3. 
Time 1.46 4-5. Scarecrow, Oratorlan, 
Tom Crowle and Benevolla also ran.

IB \

n h ■ n
t “PAINETELA”

Resoluti
sometimes lies in paying 
too little for a thing:. A 
“slop” suit, bought be
cause it is *' cheap,'' is 
often dear in the end. 
Why not try one of our 
prelent “ specials.”

flaxmilian With Pat Callage* up 
Took the Steeplechese—Wind

sor and Latonia Results.

Toronto Beaten Twice, Each Time 
by 3 to 2—Jersey City Scores 

Again—Two for Rochester.

ton■ *. This size of -..y
g( 04VIS 8 SONS’ CLEAR HAVANAj CUBAN-MADE

CIGARS Is retailed at lOe, and 14 equal to any 
Imported at I5e. A trial will convince.

This Cigar was selected for the recent tour through Canada of
H. R. H Prince Arthur of Connaught. .

!
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The Bisons to-dsy have a fair margin at 
the top of the Eastern League. They hung 
overnight by a aingle thread until Thoney's 
error and several other Incidents gave 
them a double victory over Toronto! yee- 
terilay afternoon at Diamond Park, and, 
tbo Baltimore was beaten agafn, the 
hkeeters are four points behind the lead
ers. Rochester won two at Montreal and 
Providence beat Newark. Record:

Clcbs. , *
Buffalo ..',
Jersey City ..
Baltimore .....
Rochester .
Newark ....
Pi evidence .
Montreal ...
Toronto ...

Saratoga, Aug. 29.—Salvadlere, car
rying 128 pounds and conceding weight 

to his field, easily won the Adlron- 
dacke Stakes here to day. Salvadlere 
took Ithe lead 1 early, but Aletheuo

;

•:i; ^

A TAILORED 
TO ORDER 
SUIT OR 
OVERCOAT 
FOR $13.50.

;+
raced up to him, and these two set 
the pace to the stretch. There the 
favorite drew away and won easily 
by two lengths. ; . v

Simple Honors, ridden by O’Leary, 
a stable boy, In the last race was 
backed down from 60 to 1 to 20 to 1. 
He took the lead at the start and led 
all the way, winning by two lengths. 
The ring suffered a big loss. Two 
favorites won. Summary:

First race, selling, 6 1-2 .furlongs— 
(Plausible, 97.(Miller.) 4 to I, 1; Mtnt- 
berla, 99 (Gtirner),

Ü If
Won. Lost. P.C.

OH 46 .000
. 05 44 .696
. 03 40 .577

... 56 56 .600
.....................f,..52 50 .408
»... 52 09 ,408
............ ............... 49 66 .430

...... 40 71 , .360
Games to-day: Rochester at Toronto, Jer

sey City at Providence, Baltimore at New
ark.

■
•f*

R. B. Farrell, b Bailey...............
Extras ..

Total

ERRORS OF YOUTH, Nervous Débilite 
Seminal Losses and' Premature Decay,, 
promptly and permanently cured byei pe mis mm

!
z .... 100—Bowllbg Analysis.—

O. —Uf ft. W. Aye. 
....... 18 6 43
......... 10 1 20
.................10 1 24

These are made up under 
oui own supervision, from 
genuine English worsted 
or Scotch tweed suitings 
and cheviot overcoatings. 
Very beet linings and in* 
terlinirigs used. Latest 
New York style guaran
teed. A suit or overcoat 
you’d have to pay quite 
$22.50 for at any other 
tailor’s.
An up-to-date value that 
ia new up to you. We 
cordially invite Exhibition 
visitors to call and see 
•our good goods.

Ontario FlsU and Game Protective 
Association.

A meeting of great Interest to all sports
men la that of the secretaries of the major
ity of the branches of the Ontario Fish an* 
Game Protective Association, which will be 
held In Judge Morson's chambers In the city 
hall this sfternoon at 2,80. Among those 
who are likely to be present are the follow
ing :

Major Hendrle, Hamilton; A. B. Drake, 
Windsor; D. M. Brodle, Sudbury; Wallace 
Jones, Sturgeon Point; George Moore, Patry 
Sound ; F. U. Crandell. Lind
say; James O. Weldon London; E. Flax- 
man Huntsville; Joseph Templeton, Belle
ville; R. S. Cull, Guelph; J. G. Wltton, 
Dunn ville; Caleb Wheeler, Chatham; Geo. 
M. DeBue, Berlin; Mayor H. A. Stewart, 
Brockvlhe; A. Kelly Evans, Toronto (or 
headquarters).

The chair will be taken by the president 
of the association, Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge, and among other business will be 
the striking of the several committees for 
the conventioa to be held in the main uni
versity building at 8.30 a.m. to-morrow.

Secretaries from other branches and up
wards of a hundred delegates are expected 
to arrive this evening or Friday morning. 
H. C. Hammond will entertain the visiting 
secretaries and the officers of the Toronto 
branch at dinner at the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club this evening. ,

riMs SPERMOZONE3 to ,12; Tlleing, 
102 (C. Rose), 6 to 1, 8. Time 1.10. 
Mtlre, Campaigner, Standard Oil, 
Berkeley, Sylvan Dixon, Fay, Delle 
Strome, Handmaiden, Alythe, Marl- 
pdsa’ add Handsome Bell also ran.
- Second , race, steeplechase, about 
2 1-2 miles—Maximilian, 140 (Gal
lagher), 7 to 6, 1; Buckman, 130
(Grantland), 12. to 1, 2; Red warrior, 
185 (Huppe), 20 to 1, 3. Time 6.37. Al- 
leglanSe fell.

Third race, selling, 6 furlongs—Anr 
netta. Lady, 107 (Sewel), 10 to L 5 
Rusk (108), (Koemer),7 to-10, 2; Varie
ties, 103 (Heffernsm), 30 to 1, 8. Time 
1.14 3 5.. Firebrand, Realm, Lackey, 
Hattie Carr, Teacress, Brushup and 
Prince Brutus also rah.

Fourth race, the Adlronadck handl 
cap, 6 furlongs—Salvadlere, 128 (Sewel) 
1 to 2, H Don Enrique, 110 .(Horner),
6 to 1, 2; Aletheuo, 107 (Miller), 12 to 
1, 8., Time 1.14 4-5. Eddie Ware, Roy
al Breege and Clara Huron also ran.
• Sî«h 1"acte' 1 mile—Athlbte, lie 
(Miller), 9 to 10, 1; Waterdog, 107 
(Frleshon), 12 to 1, 2; Pater, 123 (Sew
ed), 4 to 1, 3. Time L41 4-5. Martin 
Doyle, Samson, Chimney Sweep and 
Hollomas also

Sixth race, 1 mile—Simple Honor, 
,(OxL®ary)' 20 to L K Stoic, 106 

(Smith), 6 to 1, 3; Saylor, 105 (Sewel),
7 to 2, 3. Time 1.42. Holsçher, Hign 
Brusl>, Llchtmess, Johnstown, At 
1DB7r5;, cherry Blossoms. Fatinltza 
and Bluette also ran.

8Lester ....
O'Neill ...
Otark ___ ,.l—
Bailey ...................... 2 0 1

Pilgrims—First Inning. 103.
—Pilgrims—Second Inning.—

H. P. Bailey, c Bristow, b Johnson.
Dr. Heasman, lbw, b Bristow............
P H. Clark, lbw b Baber ........................ —
F. H. Mason, c Heggate, b Bristow... 25
F. H. Bohlen. not out ................................... IS
W. P. Newbold, c Ackland, b Bristow. 

Extras .

29-0 Does net Interfere with diet or'usual octu-. 
petien and folly restorpilost Tiger and ifcc 
sures perfect maahood. Price, ll per bo*, 
mailed, p'aia wrapper. Sole proprietor, R, 
SHOFIBLD, SChdflELB’5 DRUG STML 
ELM STREET. TORONTO. . 3ST

Mistake Lost the First.
The Bisons captured the first game of the 

double-header yesterday afternoon at Dla-/ 
moud Park by the score of 3 to 2.

It was a fait, close and decidedly inter
esting game, both teams working hard to 
win, and .with something doing all the 
time, a good exhibition of bell was served 
out to the spectators.

Toronto drew first blood, scoring one In 
the second Inning, Flynn’s hit. Frick’s sac
rifice and O’Brien's single doing the trick. 
Again, In the third, Wallace hit, Cannell 
walked. Woods singled and Flynn’s long 
fly scored Wallace, and also ended the scor
ing for the home team.

Buffalo got busy In the fifth, when a 
on balls Flynn’s error and Nattrees' . 
run tallied three runs and the game. In 
this Inning Nattreas hit for what looked 
like a clean single, but Thoney made the 
mistake of trying to play the ball Instead 
of waiting and making It safe, the result 
being a home run for Nattress and the 
game for Buffalo. The score :

Toronto—
Thoney, l.f, ..
Wallace, c.f. .
Cannell, r.f, .,
Woods, c............
Flynn, lb. ...
Frick, 3b...........
Frank, s.s. ...
O’Brien, 2b. .
McCarthy, p. . 
xSlattery

8.9
1.9HI

I Dovercourt Beaten Decisively foç 
Championship of C. and M. 

League.

i till

m|j
til

5m
a

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC Gonorrhoea, Qleetu 

Stricture, etc. No tub, 
ter how long standing. Twe bottles cure.ih» 
wont -case. My signature en every bet 
none other genuine. Those who hare ! 
other remedies wltheut avail will net be 
eapoieted Intblr. $1 per bottle. Bole Agenoy 
—SCHoFiXLD'e Drug 8Tcr.ii, Elm Strcet, 
Cob. Tebavlat, Toronto. ... iyy

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.

Total for fire wickets ....................... 103
—Bowling Analysis,— .

O: M. R. W. Are.
. 17 4 33 3 11
. 18 1 26 1 28

O 10 1 10
. 0 13 0

0 15 1

• - _ The- final game between Deer Park C.C., 
winners of the eastern section, and Dortr- 
court C.C., the leaders In the western divi
sion, for the championship of the Church 
and Mercantile Cricket League, was played 
yesterday on Varsity campus, kindly 
by the Toronto C.C. for the occasion. The

i
Bristow ., 
Baber .... 
Johnson 
Pereira i.. 
Gray ..........

base
borne

loaned
Brow at Mimloo.

Mimlco second eleven received " a Visit 
from Toronto Junction on Saturday, a 
drawn game being the result, greatly in 
favor of the home team. The visitors were 
TO runs behind, with only two wickets to 
fall. For the home team, G. F. Evans 
olayed a very valuable inning of 64. Ma- 
.-uire’e trundling proved too good for the 
.-Istting batsmen, he taking five wickets for

2 8core 8 ÜQ0K REMEDY CO.,

CRAWFORD BROS. 
Limited, TAILORS, 
Cor. Yonde and 
Shnter Streets.

game was an Interesting one, being watch
ed by a good number of the supporters of 
both clubs and prominent cricketers, and 
resulted in a most decisive victory for Dee: 
Park by an Innings and 31 runs. Devi 
Park batted first and cotnpi'ed 139 runs b.i 
a good display of consistent cricket, awe. 
of the team reaching double figures. Stew 
ard, J. Scran, Dunbar, Marks, Sinclair and 
docker played attractive cricket for their 

.nine, while G. Hatty for the tenth wicket, 
played a daehiug innings of 24 not out, in 
which there were only ten singles. Two of 
three catches. were miss’d, which eveu- 
u ally made a decided U1 Terence in the 
score. Dovercourt’s first effort only pro
duced . 37 runs, for 17 of wnich Watson 
was responsible by very patient and careful 
batting. Following on, th^ western men 
showed to better advantage, making 26 
for tbelr first wicket, but were all cat for 

_7L runs. Rev. E. A. Vesey played capital 
anil-stylish cricket for his 17. McKee play
ed correct cricket for 18, and Templet pii, 
made 15 by steady play. Over anxiety" was 
responsible for three men being run out In 
succession in the second Innings. Kent 
took 4 wickets for 36, Henderson 4 for 33, 
McKee Ilf or 8, and Mountain 1 for 24, In 
Dovercourt’s first Innings Marks got 6 
wickets for 28, and Dunbar 3 for 13, While 
In the second attempt; the Swan Bros, 
shared the bowling honors. J. ■ Swan se
cured 4 wickets at a cost of 22 runs, T. 
Swan 2 for 6, and W. Swan 1 for 16.

—Runs at fall of each wicket—
Deer) 1’afk—IS, 2Q, 2D, 30, 52, 04, 83, 83, 88 

—189.
Dovercourt—First Innings—1, 19, 26. 82 

32, 35, 36, 37, 37—37.
Second Innings—26, 37, 39, 39, 58, 60, 01

05. 86—71.

i
41 16 A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

..5 ÜM 1

..4 1 20..2 0 0 0

..8017 

..4 1 1 14

..8 0 0 2

... 4 0 0 2
-4011 

8 0 0 0
..10 0 0

u i0 Hire You
100-pege book FREE So branch offices. - ,1
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IQuestions and Answers,

Sporting Editor World: Will yen give 
your answer on the following baseball ques
tional

1. Thera Is a man on first and a man on 
second, and no, one out. The hotter hits a 
grounder to first base, the first baseman 
gets the ball, touches first and then throws 
to third, the ball beats -be runner, but the 
third baseman did not toutn him, claiming 
the runner was forced. The umpire railed 
the runner safe. Which Is right’/

2. There are two out and a man on Cist;
the better makes a drive over second late, 
the runner from first !s slow lu starting 
and the centreflelder gets the ball to se
cond In time to catch bint, 
credited with a hit 7 Constant Reader.

Ans.: 1. The umpire Is right. 2. The 
batsman Is not entitled to a base hit.

ran. 0
—Asylum.—

H. Watkins c Lamb, b Sexton ...
IT Francis, b Lumb .............. »................
A. Hepton, b Sexton ..................................... 1
G F. Evans, b Caldwell ...................« 64
W. Maguire, std Norman, b Sexton..... 7
H. London, b Caldwell    H j^VbibUinM
J. Whitehead, c Norman, b Caldwell.. 7 JHV eonatëat ■
R. Holland, c Miller, b Robinson............ U 1*1
P. Allés, not out ........................................... 10
c- ___ »

0
EST:0 •i ’ 110

0 MEM AND WOMEN, Division
andTotals ..

Buffalo—
Nattress, s.s/ .....
Gettman, lb............
White, l.f.
Murray, r.f. ....
Smith, 2b. .......
Milligan, c.f..............
Corcoran, 8b............
McAllister, c...........
Ourrle, p, ..

Totals.................... ...34 8 7 27
xBatted for McCarthy id ninth.

Buffalo ....... 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0-3
iiltfi ......................1 y J, j 2 1 y q i •j
Toronto............o 1 1 o O 0 O 0 0—2
Hits .................... 1 2 1 o 0 0 1 1 o__6

run—Nattreas. Sacrifice ’ bits—
re,n;„„Ci1.rrle Stolen bases—Nattress,
on balL5o«°MÎ!L£5£neî( C*nneI1’ Ba®e« 

Meevfthy ;4, off Currie 2.
0aîr?f >x,,<;Carthr 8; by Currie 4.
? nh*TWl00dj’ Uft 0° bases—

-S:,t.?“£,VwS”-S05- C-W~ 
XT.S-J’ii’ JR

_wparT Innings Actor Clarence Currie 
Toronto down without a bit or a run 

and then in the ninth he either let up or 
sent up, and Toronto scored two runs. Nat
tress error, a wild pitch, a single by Wal
lace and Cannell’s three-base hit wel-e re
sponsible for the tallies, but t^at ended the 
misery and brought* to a cjoee a very glow 
game of bail. Buffalo scored in the third 
on a pass, an out at first amt jack White s 
single. In the third, McManus htt for three 
bases and Currie scored him; and, again 
in-the ninth. Smith drew a base Vim».
thertflhiea “"a Forcoran “nt Smith in v 
the third and j^st tally. The score :

—Second Game.__
A.B. R.‘

..83 2 6 27
A.B. R. H. O.

.. 6 1 2 2

..5 0 2 13

..4018 
- 4 Off 1 0

0 1 
0 1 
0 2 
1 5
0 0
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0Bine Mint Beet Banning,
Cincinnati, Aug. 29.—Bluemlnt won 

the steeplechase at Latonia to-day In a 
drive from Dunning, the favorite. Three 
favorites won. Track good. Summary; 
zn.Flr,8t race’ 1 mile—Saille B. B„ 96 
(Taylor,) 6 to 5. 1; The Mate. 108 (Bo- 
land), 25 to 1, 2; Myrrh, 96 (Fisher), 5 
to 1. 3. Time 1.421-5. Paclflco, Sago.
Royal Legend, Osterman. Globe Run
ner, Sonny and D. J. Taylor also ran.
[Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Dr. Frank.

(Preston), 20 to 1, 1; Bozerrlan, 110 
(Nicol), 1 to 8, 2; Blectorlne, 107 (Bo
land), 8 to 8. Time 1.091-5. AH 
Ablaze, Tansy D„ Outcry, Early Spring,
Zena, Bush Thorpe also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Tern’s Rod, 9S 
t0 T 1: Coruscate, 97 (Obert),

5 to 2, 2: Miss Doyle, 103 (Perrett), 8 to 
5. 3. Time 1.411-5. Tarp and Hector 
also ran.

; Fourth race, steeplechase, handicap, 
clubhouse course—Blûemint, 149 (Rice),
7 to2. 1; Dunning, 148 (Morrison), 7 to 
^rRcjjfltahle. 155 (Archibald), 6 to 1,

Time >31 2-5. Frank Me and Battle 
Creek ran out. St. Volrqa lost rider.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Potter. Ill 
(7-arson), 8 to f, 1; Mayor Johnson, 107 
fBoIand), 9 to 6, 2: Minnie Johnson. 101 
(Archibald). 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.15.
Martha Cejla, Weberflelds. Dorasette,
Loupy. Woolsoap, Maureen, Oakgrove,
Frank Bill and Lgcene also 

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Miladi Love,
ID (Boland), 2 to 1, 1; Esterro, 112 (Mor- 
rlarty). 50 to 1, 2: Problem. 105 (Tay
lor). 30 to 1. 3. Time 1.15 2-5. Ripple- 
mark. Fiasco, Alma Gardia.. Bell Toone,
Basil, Stella Rlehberg, Optional, Jen 
Latona, Miss Matty, Whoa Bill, Belle- 
view and Inflammable also 

Seventh race, 11-16 miles—Amherlta.
112 (Nicol), 9 to 1Ô. 1; Mamie Algol, 107 
(Boland), 9 to 2, 2; Stroud. 104 (Tay
lor), 9 to 2, 3, Time 1.48 3-5. The Only 4 convict In Ireland during last year 
Way, Barkelmore and Huzzah also ran, m only one case. According to an offi

cial report, there has been only one 
other case of corporal punishment for 
the last 13 years.

.0
0

■ 0
3! iljll

1 rIh
V ........ - 125Total .................................................

A. Staples did not bat.
—Toronto Junction.— 

Stevens, c and b Maguire ............ .
B. Hewlett c Ailes, b Maguire..........
E. Caldwell, hit wicket, b Maguire.
A. Sexton, c Hepton, b Watkins..........
8. Norman, run ont ..
J. Miller, b Maguire .
C. Robinson, b Maguire •.
McLachlan, not out ........................
R. Lumb, std Francis, b Evans

Extras ...

8 - 1
3m 0,Off by Boat to Montreal Whence 

They Sail on Friday— Play- 
% ed St Matthews.

Is the baft#: 3 VI m Nervous Debility.?•
1

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
to early fol.lea) thoroughly cured,- Kidney so* 
9 I Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 

Syphilis,- Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man, 
1 Hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis- 

19 eases et the Genlto-Urinary Organs a spe. 
6 clalty. ■ It makes no difference who has foil, 

ed to cure yen. Call or write. ConeuUâ»

p.tb. ' Dr.'J. Reeve, 295 6herbnnrne-etreetf 
sixth house sotth of Gerrard-etreefc

Harvey Williams, who recently grndoatecl 
from the amateur ranks, will pitch to day 
for Toronto In the first game cf the stries 
with Rochester at D’.amopd I’nn;.
City Amateur League players wil! occupy 
the boxes and there, will be a 1 resent a 
tlon. Rochester will play again 10-11101 row 
and Saturday, and Mdritreit Fill be here 
On Monday for two games.

o/•:
Tb-The British bowlers spent a part of yes

terday In the city, eu route' to Montreal, 
where they take the steamship Virginia* 
on Friday for home. They left the Yonge- 
street wharf at X80 on the Montreal boat, 
there being a large delegation of local bowl
ers to give them a rousing send-off. Among 
those on the dock were A. 8. Wlgmore U. 
R< Hargratt, J. S. Willi son, K. Coon, Cqpt. 
Thompson and S, Hodge (Mitchell), A. Yule 
(Harrlston), G. B. Woods and J. Russell. 
George Bennett of C’ae r Howell accom
panied the tourists to Montreal. When the 
boat drew out, Mr. PUlans of the English-^ 
men started "The Maple Leaf,” which the 
old countrymen sang with vigor, to which 
the Canadians responded with "Will Ye No 
Come Back Again," and both sang "God 
Save the King.”

The Irishmen of the party. McLaughlin, 
Murray and Iiubter, received special atten
tion from tbelr Toronto brethren. Hunter 
left his bowls as a memento for the Caer 
Howell Club.

Owing to the fact that Mr. John Russell, 
a member of St. Matthew’s Club, and an 
old British champion, and having many 

. friends among the British bowlers, he 
successful In getting two' rinks of the Brit
ish bowlers to play agplnst two rinks of 
St: Matthews yesterday morning. After 
a most delightful game, the Britishers, ns 
usual, were three up. Alex. Yule of Har
rlston skipped one of the Brltfth rinks. The 

Ore : *. ■ ’
British— St. Matthews—

J. Pillnns, skip... .14 J. Russell, skip... T 
A. Yule, skip...,:.14 B. Blbln, skip.........18

III > • • •
41

::'WTotal for eight Wickets ..............
R. Walker and C. Chester did not 1bat.

Irl ■
Suicides in Australia's Army.

• Staff-Surgeon Paul Myrdacz has col
lected some Interesting statistics re
garding the number of suicides and 
attempted eulclde in the Austro-Hun
garian army. These average 310 sui
cides and sixty-eight attempts a yea-, 
which work out at 1.35 per 1000 men. 
Large as these figures appear, they are 
more than a - -.1 below the average 
of ten or fifteen years ago. It Is 
found that the least number of sui
cides occur In September, and the 
greatest number In November and 
January. The artillery have the least 
number, <and the engineers the most, 
a rather remarkable condition which 
It Is difficult to account for. 
greatest number Of suicides Is not, 
as might be expected .among the re
cruits, but among the men In the se
cond and three years service.—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

Presbyterian Football League,
A large and enthusiastic meeting of Pres

byterian football teams was held In West 
End Y.M.C.A., at which it was decided to 
form a Presbyterian League for the city. 
Representatives were present from Bonar, 
Davenport, Dovercourt, Cooke's. Chalmers, 
College-street, Fern-avenue. East Queen, 

4 St. John’s and St. Giles’ Churches. A fur- 
2 ther meeting will be held at the same place 

19 on Thursday evening, Sept. 6. to complete 
21 the organization and to adopt the schedule 
4 of games, which are to open on Sept. 15. 

*3 Presbyterian churches, other than those 
13 named above, desiring to ent.er a team, may 
28 do eo at this meeting.

The following officers were elected : 
24 President, A. G. Roes “(Dovercourt); vice- 
6 president, S. H. MeElwain (Chalmers); sec- 

— retary-treasnrer, Byron Trlller, 30 Dewson-
.......... 109 street (College); Messrs. H. Duncan (St.

Giles’) D. D. Robb (St. John’s), J. Hernler- 
. 0 eon (Cooke's), W., J. Hanna (Fem-nveuue)
. 17 aud A. Klnghorn (Bonar) were appointed to 
. 0 act with the officers as the executive com- 
. 4 mlttee.

INTERNATIONAL LAWN TENNIS,.!l

Opening Gamez at Nlagara-on-thau 
, Lake—Play In Singles.

, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont, Aj)g. 29.t-The 
twenty-second International lawn tchqi* 
tournament was begun -here to-day on 4M 
courts of the Queen’s «oyàl ‘ H6t«P ■ and 
iront the number of entries received phi- 
mises to surpass anything to recent years. 
Much, regret and disappointment were ex
pressed when the announcement ;was made 
that, owing to the Illness. U- New Y»rk or 
Miss May Sutton, the famous lady player 
of the United States, woqld be unable to 
be present, as wasz previously ntinoutitêC 
Scores : -

International open singles—Johnson (Bo*, 
ton) beat Schretber (Ottawa), 6—0, 6—1; 
Boys (Barrie) beat Çarroll (Buffalo), 6—8, 
6—0; Moore (Buffalo) beat Ward (London);
6— 3, 6—3; Routh (Toronto) beat Turner 
«Chicago), 6—2, 8—1.

Handicap singles—Burns (Toronto) ' best 
Hodge (Buffalo), 7—5, 9—7 ; Jackson (Phils» 
delpbia) beat Jewett (Buffalo), 6—8 6—2;

go) beat Turner (Chicago), 6—3,
1 (Buffalo) beat' De**prst (Phil

adelphia), by default; McKachren (Toronto) 
beat Irving Wright (Boston), 4—6, 7—5,
7— 5; ^Boys (Barrie): beat Foy (Toronteh

—Deer Park C.C—
Dunbar, b Kent ................... ..
W. Swan, l.b.w., b Kent ....
T. Swan, c Mountain, b Kent .... 
W. Maths c Templeton, b McKee
J. Swan, u Kent ...................................
F. Hutty, b Henderson.....................
Sinclair, c Carter, b Henderson .. 
Crocker, c Kent, b Mountain ... 
M. Stewart, c and b Henderson .. 
Mrsoon, c Mountain, b Henderson

'G. Hutty, not out ............ ............
Extras ...

. 113.It,1 ■t

jll

ran.
KEP• ••• ..Buffalo— 

Nattress, s.s. .. 
Gettman, lb. 
White, l.f. .. 
Murray, r.f. . 
Smlth( 2b. .. 
Milligan, c.f. 
Corcoran, 3b. 
McManus, c, 
Currie, f. ...

The O. A. E.
2 8 Z

10 0 0
2 0 0
0 0 0
0 2o 
«00 
14 1
6 0 0
O 1 0

Totals.........................  36 g* g ^ " ~

.........A3B- ?• H0- o. >. -

Wallace, c.f..................... 3 1 .
Cannell, r.f. 1
Woods, c. ..
Flynn, lb. .
Frick, 8b. ..
Slattery ....
Frank, s.s. .
O’Brien, 2b.
McCafferty,

Totals ....
Buffalo .....
Toronto ....

.. 2 1 ’ Total ............
—Dovercourt—First. Innings— 

H. Kent, c Musson, b Marks ..
A. E. Watson, run out ............
A." Henderson, c Dunbar, b Marks
W. Butterfield, b Dunbar .............. ..
Timp'leton, c Crocker, b Dunbar... 
Rev. E. A. Ves.vy, b Marks
3. Fee, c Sinclair, h Uuuÿar .........
J. W. McKee, not otitcrTT/*,
W. Mountain, b Marks 
A. Edwards, b Marks 
W. Carter, b Marks .

Extra .................................

Night PI 
Warn

8 0 
.4 0
-.4 0
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1Well-Behaved Convicts
. Corporal punishment was Inflicted on

0 Football Kicks.I 4 ? 0 1sc • The Parkdale Albious will play the Me- 
Xaughton Rangers a game of football at 
9.30 o’clock Labor Day morning. ! Both 
teams are playing a good game at present, 
and expect to give a good exhibition of 
football

The Toronto Rangers’ Football Club jour
neyed to West Hill on Saturday and played 
the team of that place. The score was 2 
to 1 In favor of West Hill, The Rangers
would like to arrange a game with the Ontario Tournament.
Parkdale Alblons or Little York for next The handicap events, lu the Ontario' lawn 

f e Kangers will practise to- , tennis tournament promise some surprises 
“leht at Follls-street and Manning-avenue, when the heavily handicapped vétérans 
f11® 0 J op.kc ^ili-î *^ir8Hiare re<l,1ÇStbd to meet the spry young players who have en- 
tV»Jh Thf t0AjHi‘1 tiered, as the handicapping will be entirely
\ited. The secretary Is G. H. Ashley, 135 |n favor of the less experienced players, 
lnrmouth-road. The novice event also’ Is attracting a large

.... . 1 entry, especially from outside .towns. ,,

.... Inter-Association Baseball League. In the men’s championship singles, the
___ _ Next Saturday’s games In the Interasso- winner will be called upon to play Mr,

... 71 elation are only two In number. and%otb Ralph A. Burns, bolder of toe On tarie 
Important contests. | Challenge Cup,,and In the men’s doubles

Pilgrims Win ■* The Broadvlews, winners of the eastern the winners will have to play McMaster
*i,b 00 *, , , .ii,.. section of the Junior League, will piav the amd burns, last yearis champions. Other

r.nnl rrlckpt te,m 1 flrst ot aerlea °f three games with the Capl- challenge cups to be competed for are to*
hv PM»rïm«kof 1 Pnils^ieïnMn LL I tnl8' winners of the western section, to de- ladles' singles and the mixed doubles. *•

F Bnd ,”h by flT<* cltfe the junior city championship. This The games for ladles, both lb the single»
Mondar evening Instead n^tUinr mlrnlv ’ gome wl11 be P>»yed on Victoria College and handicaps and mixed doubles,:«rill not 
tare of all the time mîmlhle r ,”rîn ' grounds at 2 o’clock. commence until Tuesday morning. Games
nda sent their men to in hafîè thï 1 The 4 o clock contest on same grounds In the men’s stogies, men's handteaps and 
light and on the bad wicket 4nhoi5r wn?td ' brln«8 together the Centrak and the Alerts men’s novice will commence at 10 o’clock 
n. the tim? limit and tost fo,Tr good wick" ! ,n th? *econ'1 of the three game series to on Monday (Labor Day), a. a good start 
"f L. 22 runs As a result thev gero all ' declde the senior championship. The flrst must be made on the flrst day In order t* - 

oat to-rtav for etaetlr nil ' re,iinst 1 waa won by the Centrals last Saturday, get the tournament finished next -week. En- 
nhlnns made the neeessarv 103 rnns for the nnd the Alerts are out to even things up tries may he sent until Frftlny night to«£^ke^^r, r̂^r^i ^ srautb-34 vlctor,a-6treet'telepbone

E—ES s t e^n "c* nâ(to—»ee<md *n nl n g. — aXT'lh^\hL%l7X.0t

E. I* Richards, lbw. b Lester............
F. L. C. Pereira, e Clark, b lyester 
W. Johnson, e New ball, b O’Neill 
J. A. Gray, std Saunders, b Lester 
H. Heggate, b Clark

Ackland. b Lester ..
G. Bristow, b Clark 

. Baber, not out ..
G. Pereira, b Clark ..

2
Hi 0V

0 Ross (Chics 
6—2; Carrol00 0 

0 0 
V 0

■-•4 0 0 13 0 0
■/■•.d 0 0 0 8 1

0 ’ 0 
1 u

1Total 28 Total Solan Shingle Won Handicap.
Windsor, Aug. 29—Weather fine; 

track good. First race, 3 year-ol'1s and 
up. 6 furlongs, selling—Bert Osra, 94 j 
(Goldstein), 7 to 1, 1; Sonnet, 93 1-3 
(Moreland). 6 to 1, 2; Albula. 105 1-2 bv the cross-channel cargo boats Is 
(McLaughlin). 16 to 1- 3.
4-5. Orderly, Armorer. Hattie Watkins, from Boulogne reached the enormous 
Miriam W., Ralph Reese. Transmigra- quantity of 2,000,000 pounds, ln 91,000 
tlon, Fort Worth, Princess Royal, baskets. ‘ >•

.25
4 0 1
8 0 0 Total ............................... ......................... ...... 37

—Doreroourt—Second Innings- 
Rev. E. A, Vesey. c Crocker, b .1. Mwnn 17
J. W. McKee, b J. Swan .........
A. E. Watson, c G. Hntty. b W. Swan . 2
A. Henderson, c Dunbar, b J. Swan .... 1
T. Templeton, run out ...................................
H. Kent, run out............................ ...................
W. Mountain, run out ........................
J. Fee. c Marks, b T. Swan .............. ...
Butterfield, c W. Swan, b T. Swan ....
A. Edwards, c and b J. S
"W, Carter, not out ..........

Extras .

Total .

Death to Escape the Heat.
A sexagenarian Russian ln New York 

toi* IQs friends during a "heat wave" 
that he Intended to solve the problem 
of how to keep cool. ’'When I am 
dead," he’said, "some one may put me 
on Ice." and Immediately drew a re
volver and shot himself.

Heavy Pratt Imports.
'The importation of fruit to EnglandI? •................... 0 0 o 0

......... .. 4 O’ 0 0
..........•••■ 3 0 0 2 1 O
P............... 8 0 0 1

........ 18
FASTTime 1.14 abnormally heavy. Onue day’s export■

8 0 

2 27 9
1 O 0 0> 1—3

^ 0000 2—2 
r> J?i re^i" hlts—McManus, Corcoran,Can- 
neH. Sacrifice hits—Gettman, Corcoran
Milligan, Wallace. Hit by pitcher—Thoney*
nm hto idnteB«U/°0»8' Slattery- Corcoran] 

(uM,7MCanffer,y t0 Flynn. Wild 
Bsses on balls—By Currie i 2, by McCafférty 3. Struck out—Bv Currie

’ Flmferham0,rert3' * Ump.res^Kerlns and

®*««a of 
Train S

Cleveland 
laborers, we 
fatally In)uJ 

. Ohio south] 
three mllegl 

The men 1 
avoid being 
train. 1 

A northbi] 
■Pee’’, strue

30 .2
1i

I HE If IS 0i wnn iWORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES AUG. 30I
il*

Windsor Selections.
FIRST ItAL^E—Posing, Redondo, Min- ! 

nie J.
SECOND RACE—Laura A., Hazel Patch 

Ballstdn Boy. *
THIRD RACE—Sartor Resartus LittleTHIRD RACE-Bertha E., Anneta Lady, Wally Sam Parmer. * 11
FOURTH RACE—Foxmeade. Secret, At Newark-

RACE—Dandelion. Ravena, Lemon Girl. ! Providence .,
FIFTH RACE^Pedro, Sweet Kitty. Misa : Newark \.... 

Martha.
SIXTH RACE—Chanlda. Xjeo.

Joe Levy.

Sarntopra Selections.% Cincinnati Selections.
FIRST RACE—Milaill Ixiye, Adarc. Mal- ' FIRST RACE—Arlmo, Lucy Marie, El- | 

leable, ' mont.
SECOND RACE—Agra, La Thorpe, Hel- ; SECOND RACE—The Claimant, Allegl- 

muth ance, C. B. Campbell.
THIRD RACE—Rublnon, Snndbnth, Atfi- 

ena.
FOURTH RACE—Don Domo, Meadow- FOURTH 

breeze, Rcscoe. Gnllnvant. 'i
FIFTH RACE—The Thrall, Frfnclpla, j FIFTH RACE—Woolwich. Graceful, Ty- 

Alrshlp. 1 ro°-
SIXTH RACE—CÔruzcnte, Savoir Faire,

Belden.

Si
I

. i Eastern Lengnez.Sllcknwa.r.
.000 2 0000 (4—^ I8 *3 

„ ,, , _ 00000001 O—l 7 2
! Batteries—Poole and -Hlggans; Fertsch 

Vivian, and Stnnnage. Umpire—Conahae 
I • At Jersey Clty^
: Baltimore ..
Jersey City . _______ ______ _____

?al.ter!f8—^f*a°n and Byers: l’foumHler

: SPANISH■

1 frro Brl*,

Ont to

.Madrid,
Santander
to’eeln the ti 
•toui cnaua 

Tw0 brlga 
der»d to th, 
an extenalor 
“Wee. The 
«•rations to

.20010000 0—3 *4 *3

.0 2000400 0—6 0 2

SIXTH RACE—Paumonok. Fleb Hawk, 
Beldemo. Windsor Races.

longs, maidêji' Ij-ycor-o1] ds^n ù d ° °ù p f a 1 low - 8nf ♦VÆLÎÎÏ5Î,t’„,.5?,Pjlre~^Kkliy.Saratoga Race Card.

' s : ^'"‘"sTîsiFi « -is-s

Ls?d Uba\lom“lea'mate,1Champ1 Clark Tou i Second race, for 4-year-olds and upwards, j Second race^X mlk,'"fyeartold”' penal-1 R 8^e°n^ *ame- R H.E.
Bnhv Rtohf 101 ; steeplechase, short, course, about 2 miles— : ties and allowances—Laura A , Freuch Em- “ocheeter .... ^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—f 3 1

L. i* !5STA w:,Sft“'»ïïiÆ“S «CT^r5arSae83af&”’.V,
Jny Swift 307. Agra 104. Anna Kustm HU, e. e. Campbell 153. Allegiance 153, Third race, short course steeplechase ai- ! and KIttredge. Umpire—Moran.
Helmuth 100, Orlondwlck 98. Lady VImont. ; The Rlrai 153. lowances^-Sartor Resartus, Sprlngst’ead.
Grandlta, La Thorpe. Halstead. AvendoW , Tblrd raee- for 3-year-olds, selling, 6 fur- ?todoc 120, The Guardsman. Little Wally

longs—Slickaway 111. John H. 103, Annetta 13?j Trenct-the-Mere 150, Sam Parmer 152.
Third race, 1% ml lea, aelllng—Estrada Lady 104. Calabash 101. Edward Ruase11 R ’̂r)»v.IfJle’a^y?ar:olda a"d "P*

Palma 114. Little Giant, Morendo, Plautus I03, Realm 103, True., Boy 106. Bertha B. 1 'Srwt DT~Sheen D*1m t 8,n<1»5[95’ '
m, Layson, * Piller, Bernle Cramer, Her- IOi Bribery 101. Ixtrd of the Forest 10K , k rr iiy)™.?hihl? £ Glri. Sand 100,
Hoon Athena. The Laurel. Sandbath 1U9. Court Martial 106, Sly Ben 101, Cull 101. ' Carr 102- fhlstle Do lv,. loxmeade
Tern us 101. Rublnon, Belleview. Galmeda Givonnl Bolereo 101, Hocus Pocus 106, Wog-tj .’Sii h „ ..

gle Bug 102, St. Joseph 101 Just K». | Fanny Jlprks^ aG?» % Entra

Fourth race, 0 furlongs, handicap—Mea-. Fourth race, ffe Champlain Handicap of Nous 100, Prince of Orange loo. Sweet Kitty 
. dowbreeze 112, Major T. J. Carson 108, Don g3000 for 3-year-olds and up. ltt miles— 100, Ponemah 100. Great Sorceress xlOO,

Down 100, Wee Lass 100. ltoscoe 99 Lady j Dandelion 126, GallaviHit 123. Graziallo 106, Malta 100; Kildare 103. Miss Marttia 105
Esther 98, Alcor 97, The Clansman 90. ( Rnvena -104. Tan bark 105, Pedro 105. Attention 105 Fire

Fifth race, <1 furlongs selling—Uncle i Fifth race, for 3-year-olds and upward. Alarm 105.
Henry 114. Revolt 111 Mum 100 The selling. 1 mile—Society Bml nl._ Ocean j Sixth race, 114 miles. 3-year-olds and up,
Thrall 108 Airship 103,' Falkland 103 .lu- Spray 91, Flat 102, Columbia Glri Oi. lara j selling—Early Hours 87, Mnrlmhp 89. Joe
liessn 101. Princlula 08. Babe B IH, Anna ! 101, True Boy 98, Bryan 00. ».oolwich 0«. | Levy 04, Cambridge 04, Bisque 1)7. Lasell
Day, Miss Anxious «4. ■ I Cadlrhon 07, Dazzle 08. Editht James 00, | xOT, Fra Fllllpo 99. Berry Waddell ,101.

filxtii race. 1MB miles, ^ selling—The i Mount Henry 04. Tyron 106.. Graceful 102, Bugler 101. George Vivian 101. The Gadfly
Only Why 103, Coruscate 106, Hetdeu 102, Phalanx 102, Water Pandy 99, Tom Law- )02, Chanlda 104.
Savoir Faire 100, Lady Charade U7. son 90. Varieties 04, Midas 06. Wrenn 87.

Sixth race, for maiden 2-year-olds, 5H 
Starvation and Plenty - furlongs—Hiram 110, True Lass 107, Iron- !

An inquest was held at Wandsworth 1 s°'‘ „ 10v,^rtHrll 1r°’ un”“Te'h’srown' Sw" i motor car ran Into a flock ot sheep
on a man who died of starvation, while p™u,lhlc 'l07 Rothgeb 110,' Sir Wm. John- j at Tidmlngton. Worcestershire, apd
at Battersea and Whitechapel Inquests Fon 110, Goblesklll 110, Common Sue 107, 1 killed six of them. Four others were
were held on persons who were killed j Fish Hawk 107. so seriously Injured thqt they had 10
by overeating. » Weather clear and track goor be slaughtered

The Argonaut senlcfr eight. Which (1 Id
ee well',at the national regatta at Wor
cester, wllj row In the S oared race either 

,10 pion quarter-mile runner, who participated n~. the New England regatta at Boston of 
18 , ln the Olympic games at Athens this year» the Middle States regatta at Washington, 
14 has Sent his entry from London to the, both to he held on Làhor Day. There win 
4 Amateur Athletic Union for the champion- ! be only oné change ln the crew-. Jnllua 

12 ship to be held at Travers Island at St. Thompson Is rowing’ No. 3 In: place of 4=ld. 
. / 29 Louis on Kept. 8. He Is entered In the Smith, who Is In Ottawa. Wllf Altlten 
.. « 100, 200 and 440 yard events. j will stroke the crew.

7 3 
Leroy

Nigel C. Barker, the Australian cham-
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Will interest you if you are a good dresser—follow it '1up.
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? 1 -,3s10 Gi Ml IE* «è«
!ÿ>* 1&J!Education Department Authorizes 

Admission of Certain Candi
dates to Model Schools.-

: Resolutions Which Will Come Be
fore Congress of British 

Trades Unionists.

■

Higti Art in Piano Building
XADE A* shown inm

1In view of the scarcity of public 
echool teachers, and the probability 
that it will become still greater during 
the first session of the new normal 
school system, which will go Into ope
ration In September, 1907, the educa
tion department has authorised the 
following modifications of the existing 
regulations In regard to model schools 
and public school teachers1 certificates:

A county board of examiners may 
admit to the model school :

(1.) Candidates holding Junior 
teachers’ certificates, wno will be 18 
years of age on or before the re
opening of the rural public schools 
for the second naif ,ot 1907; and 

(2.) Candidates who will be 18 
years of age on or before September 
L 1906, and who have failed at the 
Junior teachers’ examination, but 
whose marks warrant the county 
board in presuming that,,after fur
ther study, they will be able to pass 
the Junior teachers’ examination of 
1907.
The professional certificates shall not 

be issued in either of the above cases 
until the candidates comply with the 
present legal requirements as to age 
and non-professional standing.

Liverpool. Aug. 29.—Representatives 
of organized labor of Great Britain 
will assemble here Sefct. 3 for the 
39th annual Trades Union Congress, 
and will continue In session for five 

The wonderful success of the

/ nm ■
1

-

1 -

i &THEAUTONOIA^g^s &
flays.
candidates of organized labor at the 
national elections and the number of 
problems, for which solution must be 
sought along political lines, that are 

before the congress, give spe-

■HE phenomenal success of the GOURLAY Pianos is but the natural result 
I of the realization of a higher ideal in pianp’ quality than ever befere re- 
■ corded ia the history of Canadian piano-building.

While their matchless tone-quality and constructional superiority have been 
first factors in the achievement of this success, still another reason is that the 
credit of making the piano-mise reflect art in all its truest forme belongs to the 
manufacturers of the GOURLAY piane.

The Art GOURLAY here illustrated, is of Louis XV. design, and ia a pér
it is one of -several Art GOURLAYS

f» I

T :
“I have always regretted that I did not learn 

to play the piano in youth. I have no longer cause 
for regret, for with my Bell Playerpiano l ean play 
anything and everything—anc} play, in precisely 
the way that I think each composition ought to be 
interpreted.”

f _ 1 .• \ V .
This remark was made in our warerooms the
other day. You will understand its cogency if 
you will but investigate the Bell Playerpiano 
for yourself. •

TWO PIANOS IN ONE. It can be 
played by hand in the usual way and can also 
be played by any non-player with the aid of 
music-roll and treadles. “You see Be l Pianos 
all over the world."

r .- vs »

to come
clal Importance to the session.

A proposal favors "the passage in 
Great Britain of a homestead act, 
such as exists In the United States, 
exempting t reasonable amount of 
household goods from seizure.’ The 
dockers will protest against the pas
sage of “theological acts in the place 
of educational measures,” and the 
gas workers will seek the passage of 
resolutions covering proposals for the 
state maintenance of school children; 
scientific physical education, with 
medical inspection and records of the 
physical development of all children 
attending the state schools; and skill
ed medical attendance for any chil
dren requiring same; a national sys
tem Qf education under full popular 
control, free and secular from the pri
mary school to the university; secon
dary and technical education as an 
essential part of every child’s educa
tion; for the best Intellectual and 
technical training for teachers of the 
children of the people.

It Is believed that a resolution de
claring for the secularization of the 
schools will "be carried by a heavy 
majority.

There will also be

I\3UTH, Nervous pebil 
and Premature ft* 

rmaneatly cured by

feet example of the art of that period, 
that we are showing at the Exhibition and we oerdially invite your critical 
inspection.

i

■ 8GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINGOZON : *
TORONTO188 Yoage Street1 with diet or Usual t 
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GOODS FOR SALI.

m ■« This 1 -9
BRYAN HOME FROM TOUR. e ■

1e 9.Vt» PianoGourla; 0 %«TWill Be Given Reception In Mndl- 
>n Square Garden To-Night.

o 8xn,
»

5ZS A mÀI1 © % *New York, Aug. 29.—The North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Princess Irene, with 
W. J. Bryan on board, was sighted to-

1

1 TheDesign 

Louis XV.

M mDELLPIANOSx 
prWROOMS^V 
jYa 146 YOG G & Sr>

É
*day. -u ExhibitionBefore leaving -the steamer, Mr. 

Bryan said that he did not care to dis
cuss political questions at this time, in 
view of the address which he will de
liver at Madison Square Garden to
morrow night.

He said that during his absence he 
was very much gratified to have read 
In the papers, and also to have heard 
from Americans whom he met, that 
there has been quite a revolution in 
opinion on economic questions in the 
United States. ,

Mr. Bryan said on the presidential 
question he had nothing to add to In
terviews on that subject given by him 
In London, and in his letter to ex-Sena- 
tor Jones.

Hundreds of persons have arrived 
from all sections -to attend the recep
tion to Mr. Bryan by the Commercial 
Travelers’ Anti-Trust League, and the 
hotels about town are assuming-*^live 
ly appearance. The sien 
Bryan will get one of the most hearty 
greetings that his followers have ever 
given him.

.resolutions 
against militarism and welcoming in- 
ternatlonril arbitration; recognizing 
May 1 as Labor Day; favoring univer
sal old age pensions; applying to both 
sexes at the age of 60 years, and to 
be at the rate of at least five shillings 
per week.

il m <

orw. Ulcers
II ilew. «elicited.

Me branch ~ £r-' w•86CO m mis 111 IB 1 ORANGE QUADRILATERAL.•» . jif.ESTATES OF THE DEAD.
Belfast, Glasgow, Liverpool, Toroz- 

to—There, You Have It,

In his hebdomadal letter to The Bel
fast Weekly News, Ulster Scott, jr„

ME* AND Division of the Wglter Anderson 
and James Butt Prepertleo.

, i
Um Big «feras 

dlKhsrera.Iaisam
irritation. or ala
of nseoa* mem 
PslnlraS. sad set 
ml er

t

■TThe wHl of Walter N< Anderson, 
former assistant treasurer of the pro
vincial government, disposes of an es
tate of 370,026.20, including life Insur
ance, $14,218.57, bank and other stocks, 
$50,488.60. The widow receives an an
nuity of $1000 and the house; Mar
garet Clark, a granddaughter, 3500, 
and the children, David, Norman and 
Mrs. Annie Clark, devlde the remain
der.

SPECIAL SALE -

PIANOS j
___ q p T H é "

says:
A few weeks ago I,mentioned how a 

distinguished Canadian Orangeman on 
returning home mentioned , that he 

particularly struck by the energy 
and character of Scottish Orangelsm- 
It was a great compliment, coming, as 
it did, from a capable and qualified ob
server. He would have bïen confirmed 

_ . -- „♦«_ In his high opinion if he could haveSt. Petersburg, Aug. 29. Offic al seen bow the July anniversary wap ob-
tlstics of the terrorism of last week aerved.

1EDUCATION VL.EDUCATIONAL.

Terrorists Were Busy and Depre
dations Numerous and Cost

ly to Life and Property.

it !» pisteor
br m•l.W.erS

wag= Academic Departments 
of McMaster University

Debility. - .,5s are that Mr.■*

a’, drains (tile 
roughly cured; 
is. Unnatural Disc ha 
ila Lost or Falling i 

Old Gleets and 111 
11 to-Urinary Orgai 
no difference woo 
Call or write. .,(■r.jr.m.-i

•ve, 295 Sherbmtrne-»
1 of Geers rd-street.

mss
The will of James Butt disposes of 

166,557.40, which Includes $50.654.02 In 
mortgages. He leaves to Hospital for 
Side Children. $100; Aged Women’» 
Home, Belmont-etreet, $100; Protes
tant Orphans’ Home, $100; Girls’ 
Home, $100; Home for Incurables, 
$100.

One clause reads thus: “I bequeath 
- to my wife one hundred dollars for 

* mourning, to be paid' tty jny executors 
to her as soon as possible after my 
death.”

Charles E. Butt, son, gets wearing 
Interest in the estate.

DESTROY CHICAGO FOODSTUFFI remember the time when the press 
snubbed the Scottish institution. Then 
It. ridiculed; now it slanders abomln- 

wounded. 291 private persons were a-ued ablV—an excellent sign, by the way! 
or wounded; thirty-four spirit shops. From the grand master and grand sec- 

1 individual 1 rt-tary down to «the last recruit, thewere plundered; private and Individual, 0rangemen ^ Scotland deserve to be
lnsttijitlons were robbed of $180,815, and congratulated on their prosperity and 
state Institutions of $84.981. -There weré activity. Belfast. Glasgow, Liverpool,

rnh hanks ; Toronto—there you have the Orange 150 armed attempts to roD Danas, -qUadrllatera, «.

The Liberal papers welcome the semi- SELLING SHORT WEIGHT LARD.
official statement In behalf of the gov-, _______
ernment, to the effect that It would Action Will Be Taken Against the 
be a great mistake to suppose that j Big Packers,
revolutionary terrorism will be met by 
terrorism on the part of the govern
ment. and adding that the cabinet In- Greln to^ay directed that suits be 
tends to continue In the path of reform, intituled against Armour A Co.. 
But the papers majilfest their distrust Nelson. Mprrls & Co., Swift & Co., and
of whether the m nlstry will be ab e to, on a char*e offf^!llng short-weight 
master the situation by the publication, ]ard
of the ukase providing-for the dlstrl-; The city sealer declared to-day that 
butlon of land to the peasants. Some yesterday he and, one of his Inspect
or the papers, however, hall the an- j ora purchased five-pound palls of lard 
nouncement as being a distinct conces-, at the at0ck yards and found them to 
eion from the position which the gov-1 be from ,1,^ t0 twelVe ounces short 
ernment took two months ago, when 
Premier Goremykin returned a non 
possutnus to this demand on the part of 
parliament. «

show that 101 officials, gendarmes, po
lice, etc., were killed; ninety-two were j

LISZT PIANO COMPANYInspectors «else RSO.OOO Pounds In 
One Week—Many Arrests.

Chicago, Aug. 29.—Three hundred and 
fifty thousand pounds of foodstuffs 
were destroyed in Chicago last week, 
according to the bulletin of the health 
department, because they were Impure. 
The bulletin says that the food In
spectors In the downtown districts 
alone cûndertmed and destroyed 59,719 
pounds. This Includes 16,000 pounds cf 
canned goods and 2930 pounds of fruit 
and vegetables.

The inspectors took samples from five 
candy factories, three evaporated egg 
concerns, three baking powder fac
tories, 10 ice cream factorlès, 30 bak
eries and 75 fruit stands. •

Arrests have also been numerous dur
ing the week, according to the bulle
tin. Fifteen Greek peddlers, two fish 
dealers, three bakers and three Ice 
cream dealers were arrested, on the 
charge of attempting to dispose of 
foodstuffs that were unfit.’for consump
tion.

ï . P
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Limited WOODSTOCK
COLLIDE,
WOODSTOCK.

MOULTON

COLLEGE,
TORONTO.

To close this receivership we are 
authorized to sell the entire stock of 
pianos of the above company at a 
sacrifice.

!NAL LAWN T-E over 
houses, etc. Some Special Points of a “Liszt”■* at ltlagara-on-tl 

lay in Singles. __Scientific Construction.
—Bountiful Tone.
—Fine Finish.
—Double Cross Veneer.
—Best Canadian Actions. 
—Ivory Keys and Ebony Shar,

apparel, $10;
$20,000, and one-half residue. Another 
son. Richard H., 63 Rose-avenue, gets 
the safe, 315; $20,000 Interest In the 
estate, and one-half residue.

Other relatives' receive legacies.
Sarah Butt, sister-in-law, Is forgiv

en her debts owing to the estate.

lake. Ont, Apg. 29.—T 
ternatlODBl . lawn ten 
begun here to-day. on ! 
[ueen's Royal Hôtel I 
r of entries received t 
anything In recent yen 
disappointment; were 

« announc Rj 
le Illness. »
1, the famous lady plaj 
tates, would be unable 
ras ' previously aùnoimôi

pen singles—Johnson (B 
ber (Ottawa), ti—0, Li
ât Carroll (Buffalo), 6- 
ffnlo) beat Ward (Londe 
tb (Toronto) beat Tun 
5—1.
es—Burns (Toronto) Mn 
7—5, 9—7; Jackson (PbUe 
vett (Buffalo), 6—8. 8-4 
at Turner (Chicago), 6-4 
falo) beat Dewburst (Ktffl 
îult; McEachrén (Toronto 
ght (Boston), 4—6, 7-4 
rrie) beat Foy (ToronWl

■THE CHOICE OF A SCHOOL.
hChicago, Aug. 29.—City Sealer Jos, In the selection of a school for your son or your daughter, 

there are several factors that count. McMaster University 
has academic departments that are worthy of your consid
eration. May we ask you to note :

.

A Piano That Will Last a LifetimeKEPT JOB, LOSES LIFE.
The pianos are on exhibition’ at the 

wareroomd of the Liszt Plano Com- 
Sorauren-avenue, just south 

Dundas Street bridges.
For further particulars apply at the 

factory, or to

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
Moulton College occupies the beautiful residence of the late Senator McMaster, en

larged and equipped for school purposes. The College building itself Is a part of a
liberal education. ... _ ._„.

Woodstock College has especially line grounds, some 30 acres in extent The build
ings, especially the gymnasium, and the Manual Training School, 
dious. A new heating system gives the best results.
^TEACHING staff

Men and women of culture and scholarship and of experience constitute the regular 
teaching staff. The special departments are under the direction of exporte.

We especially call your attention to the fact that the Musical Department at Moni
tor College Is under the personal direction of A 8. Vogt, M s Doc., Conductor of the 
Mendelssohn Choir,
COURSES OF STUDY

Both colleges prepare tor Matriculation Into any University, for Teachers’ certifi
cates and tor Matriculation into any profession.

Woodstock College offers a courte In Manual Training, not surpassed by any school 
in Canada.

Moulton Coll 
Work (including 
school of music.
AIMS AND IDEAS

The foundation Idea of Woodstock and Moulton Colleges Is that they shall be Chris
tian schools. Character Is supreme. The fifty years of Woodstock’s r-oord and the 
a most twenty years of Moulton's demonstrate the value of this great educational prin
ciple. . ,
FEES.

The large endowment of McMaster University and Its schools renders It possible to 
maintain Woodstock and Moulton at very moderate fees.

Weodsleck College Reopens Tuesday. September 4th.
Henlt.a College Reopen. Wednesday, September lftb.

Day Pupils are welcomed, as well as Residence Pupils- Send for Calendar.
A T. MACNSILL, B. A,

Principal of Woodstock College. 
N. 8. McKeohrix, H. A, Vice-Principal.

’ Hlght Fl roman Murdered After 
Warning Had Been Given. « Ipany, 

of the

Binghamton, N.Y., Aug. 29.—Eugena 
Messenger, night fireman at the works 
of the American Bridge Company at 
Athens, Pa., was murdered last night, 
while at work In the plant. He whs 
stabbed with a stilletto.

About four weeks ago the superin
tendent of the bridge works received a 
note, saying that he had better dis
charge Messenger if he wanted him to 
live.

are fine and oommo-

National Trust Company trT
ln weight. WATER POWER AT 3 CENTS.

Visitors.
to Toronto should not fail to make a 
side trip . to the beautiful Highlands 
of Ontario, Just a few hours ride from 

j Toronto on. the direct line of Grand 
Japan Will Convert Korean Porte Trunk Railway. Tourist fares in effect 

stations dally. Call at Grand Trunk City ticketInto Aaval Stations. office, northwest comer King and
Yonge-s'treet,- for full particulars.

LIMITED,
Receiver, Hast Plano Company, 

Limited.
22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO»

aOttawa Valley May Provide Induce
ment for Smelter.

A
TO GUARD SEA OF JAPAN. *

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—'An enquiry Is now 
being made into the available water 
powers and deposits of Iron In the Ot
tawa Valley, and, If the report be as 
favorable as is anticipated, it will 
probably lead to the establishment of 
a large eleetçic smelting plant. The 
capitalists interested in this proposal 
are most of them Canadians. It Is 
said that at thé Chat's Falls power 
can be generated as cheaply as 2 1-2 
of 3 cent's per electric horse power a 
year.

OXFORD PROFESSOR APPROVES
ege offers course» In Music, Art, Domestlç Science and Commercial 
Shorthand and Typewriting), and prepare, for Examinations in anyToklo, Aug. 29.—Under an agreement 

reached between Japan and Korea, It 
is understood that Chinsaewan and 
Yongheung will be converted into naval; 
stations at an early date, at the ex
pense of Japan.

Chinsaewan is an important strategic 
point guarding the entrance of the Sea 
of Japan on the east coast of Korea, 
and will be a valuable base against an j 
attack on Korea from the north.

HIGHEST PRICE PIANO IN CANADA.

FAST TRAIN KILJ.S FOUR.Tournament. . , - ■___
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Dr. Napier Says That Spelling: Re
form I» on the Right Line». K

A Heavy Load to Carry.Gnng of Laborer» Leaving One 
Train Step In Front of Other. London, Aug/ 29—Dr. Napier, profes

sor of English and Anglo-Saxon in the 
University of Oxford, gives his un
qualified approval to President Roose
velt’s action with regard to spelling 
reform. He thinks that, with few ex
ceptions, the proposed changes are mo
derate and a step in the right direc
tion.

Thomas Hardy, the novelist, opposes 
the suggested changes, and writes: ‘I 
am struck with the advantage of hav
ing the reform of English spelling 
ken in band by an eminent American 
of Dutch, extraction.-’

Along with dVspepsia comes nervous- 
•1353 and general ill-nealth. Why ? Bc- 
•-use a disordered stomach does not per 
nit the food to bo properly digested, ami 
:s products assimilated by the system 
i’he blood Is charged with poisons wlfic! 
oroe from this disordered digestion, ami 
n turn the nerves arc not fed on good 
■ed blood, and we see symptoms of nerv- 
msness, sleeplessness and general break- 
iown. It is not head work, nor over piiy- 

. .leal exertion that docs It. but poor atom 
ich work. With poor, thin blood the 
'Hxfv Is not protected against the attack 
,1 germs of grip, bronchitis and eor.surap- 
lon. Fortify the Ixxly at once with Ur. 

l’iercc’s Uolden Medical Discovery — a 
rare combination of native medicinal 
roots without a particle of alcohol or 
dangerous habit-forming drugs,

A little book of extracts, from promi
nent medical authorities extolling every 
Ingredient contained In Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery will be mailed 
free to any address on request by postal 
card or letter. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Many years of active practice convinced 
Dr. Pierce of tl*e value ofamany native 
roots as medicinal agents and lie went to 
great expense, both fn time and in money, 
to perfect his own peculiar processes for 
rendering them both efficient and safe for 
tonic, alterative and rebuilding agents.

The enormous popularity of "Golden 
Medical Discovery ” Is due both to Its 
scientific compounding and to the actual 
medicinal value of its Ingredients, 
publication of the Montes of the ingredi
ents on the wrapper of every bottle sold, 
gives full assurance of Its non-alcoholic 
.•haracter and removes all objection to 
the use of an unknown or secret remedy. 
It Is not a patent mediciné nor a secret 

.one either. This fact puts It In it clans 
ull bn itseff. bearing as It does upon every 
liottle wrapper The Badge of Honesty, in 
•he full list of its ingredients.

The "Golden Medical Discovery " cures, 
weak stomach. Indigestion,.or dyspepsia, 
•orpld liver and biliousness, ulceration of 
tomaeh and Lewies and all catarrhal af- 
'ecLions no matter whi.t parts or organs 
•toy be affected with it. Dr. Pierce’s 
'leasant Pellets are the original little 
tier pills, first put up 40 years ago. They 
egulate and Invigorate, stomach, liver 
ud bowels. Much Imitated but never 
qnaled. Sugar-coated and easy Ip take 

candy. - One^pjfcfiee a dose.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 29.—Four dock 
laborers were killed and another man 
fatally injured to-day by a Baltimore & 
Ohio southwestern train at Symmes, 
three miles from here.

The men stepped from one track to 
avoid being struck by a southbound 
train.

A northbound train, running at/high 
spee-", struck them.

r
i

UNEQUALLED SERVICE,
r

In all the world over, among all the 
railways of all nations, there is one 
line whose service stands pre-emi
nent—the Lake Shore Railway. Lux
urious comfort, spèed, safety, punc
tuality, personal attention and ser
vice, have here reached their highest 
development. Lake» Shore trajns run 
on time and when Connections are to 
be made the schedwe is so arranged 
that long waits and delays are avoid
ed. In a word, here is a railway 
whose service . in every respect leaves 
nothing to be desired. Travelers of 
experience know this to be so and all 
are careful to see that their tickets 
read "via Buffalo and the Lake Shore 
Railway.” You can obtain full infor
mation by addressing J. W. Daly. 
Chief A-G.P.A., Buffalo, X.Y.; A. J. 
Smith. G.P.A., Cleveland, O. ; or W. 
J. Lynch. Passenger Traffic Manager, 
Chicago, Ill.

if

E. A. HARDY. B. A,
4 Principal of Moulton College. 

Miss Charlotte Thrall, Vice-Principal
Growlnn Cariosity Over the Gor- 

gena* Gold-Laid Plano of Hon.
A. S. Parent of Quebec.

Probably it was to be expected that 
a Canadian-made piano costing $3009 
would create considerable curiosity. 
Such at an^ rate Is the fact, 
handsome gtwd-lald iparlor grand 
piano of Helntzman & Co. made by 
this Old-established firm for Hon. S. 
N. Parent of Quebec, chairman of the 
Transcontinental Railway Commis
sion and carefully enclosed in a 
glass covering, is bringing to the piano 
exhibit of this house at the Toronto 
Industrial a throng of sightseers from 
morning until evening. Really no one 
should miss seeing this piano, or, for 
that matter, any part of this splendid 
exhibit of art pianos, all made in 
Canada.

t
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SPANISH STRIKE MAY SPREAD.
AMERICANS STRANDED IN PARIS. 
ARE BEGGING IN THE STREETS.Two Brigade» of Troop» Ordered 

Ont to Cope With Situation.

Madrid, Aug. 29.—Despatches from 
Santander report serious conflicts be- 

; tween the troops and strikers and num
erous casualties on both sides.

- Two brigades of troops have been or
dered to the scene. Official circles fear 
an extension of the strike to other great 
cities. . The government, is making pre
parations to meet the situation.

i-The

NIGHT SCHOOLNew York. Aug. 29.—A London de
spatch to a morning paper says the 
Paris correspondent of Tlje Express 
declares that an unprecedented num
ber of Americans are stranded in 
Paris.

Americans generally are overwhelm
ed with requests for help. Many are 
even begging In the streets. 5>*one of 
them speak anything but English, 
which,makes matters worse.

senior eight. xVhieh .dWS
»t « c*:-intlonal regatta

LVbîÆ<1sïïS
s regatta at Washing* 
m Labor Day. There 1 
nge In the crew-, -in 
tne No. 3 in: place or 
In Ottawa. Will

y
AN EDUCATION FOR NINE CENTS A DAY

#20.00Tuition 8 months 
Tuition 8x30—240 days.. 120 00 
Tuition 1 day

A saving of pc a day will give you an ed.cstloi which will Increi* your 
earning cower within onayeaf by over ten times the amount ef your outlay. 
Don't you think this Is a good investment Î This smsll sum pays :or tnition 1» 
Shorthand, Typewriting. Bookaeeping. Telegraphy, Writing. Spelling, etc. 
No additional charge lor taking a number of subjects. Fall term will open 
Sept. 24th. A bonui of one month will be given FftEEto those who register 
for the complete term on this date. Send for catalogue No. 3-

{Figure this out
09

■ew.
Wouldn’t “Lock’’ Disabled Boat,
Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 29.—Investiga

tion Is to follow the refusal of Supt. J. 
C. Boyd of the Ship Canal to lock thru 
the steamer Zimmerman, while in a 
disabled condition after "the recent col
lision In St. Mary's River.

Supt. Boyd alleges that It would have 
been dangerous to lock the boat thru 
under the circumstances.

CMARl.KBOIS AGAIN TRIES
TO SAW HIS WAY" FROM PEN.

Motor Boat Run Down by Ferry.
New York, Aug. 29.—Fred Beasley and I 

Norman Southworth of Hoboken were j 
drowned In the Hqdson River early to- 
day, when their imotor-boat was run 
down by the ferry boat Red Band;

Tv

Aug., 29.—The murderer,
Charlebois, who escaped from the peni
tentiary some months ago and was re- whlch during the summer, 
captured, made another attempt to es- meetings during the months of July 
cape 'front confinement. He was at and August, wm hold Its first meeting 
work cutting the bars of his cell when fQr the yeav on Tuesday evening. Sept, 
discovered. , 11 By Invitation of Memorial Baptist

Church, corner Tecumseth-street and 
Spanish Conceeelon. I Farley-avenue, the meetings will be

Washington. Aug. 29. — American j held there until the close of the year, 
goods in Spanish warehouses are to j beginning every Tuesday evening at 8 
have the benefit of the favored nation o’clock.

which will go Into----------------------------------

Kingston. Teacher»’ Union. ThePrimary
The Toronto Primary Teachers’Unlon.

has held! CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGEST. WEST.
I

Yonge and Gerrard Streets* Toronto
A. F. SPROTT, Sec.-Trea». W. H- SHAW, Principal.TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 

HABITS.Ambassador to Britain.
Rome, Aug. 29.—At to-day’s meeting] 

of the council of ministers, the Marquis i
Di San Gluliane. who was foreign min- ! dt. McTaggart’e Tobacco Remedy i-e- 
lster In the Sonnlno cabinet, was ap-! moves all desire for the weed In a few 
pointed Italian ambassador to the court! days. A vegetable medicine and only re-j Rio de Janeiro, Aug. 29—The fed-
o: St. James. j t0n£>riee ULOO.10”5”6 W th £ ocea‘ I -era! forces Commanded by Gen. Regj

" Truly marvelon. are the re«u^’* from1 ye'sterday presented an ultimatum to 
San Francisco. Aug. 29-The Car- »“nfe e^lo'^e ^rea.m'eu^ ; Fausto Gardosa, the chief of the re-

men’s Union decline to return to no hypodermic Injer-tlons. no publlr-lty, no volutlonlstç In the Province of Ser- 
work. President Calhoun said: "We iOBB of time from unsln»ss and n certa'ntv „i:)e to leave the government palace, 
will operate the care, but I cannot say of cure. Address or consult Dr. Mi-Tag-, 6 . . . ,

. K. gut. 76 Xonge-street. Torero, Canada. 4 Cardosa obeyed, but passing in

front of the forces. Insulted Gee. Skfo 
and was killed,

DEATH FOLLOWS INSULT.k

tariff treatment 
effect between Spain and the United-1 
States on Sept. 1.

1 .1Go to New York at Low Rate».
$11.25 .round trip from Suspension 

Buffalo to New York via
New St. Clair Channel.

Detroit, Aug. 29—Notice Is given that 
the new channel at St. Claur Flats wil. 
be opened to navigation^ on Mondai 
next. The new cut will be used exclu 
slvely for down bound boats. It 1» $04,< 
feet wide and 20 feet deep.

Bridge or
Detroit, Cleveland, Return. 6B.OO. | New York Central, on Aug. 2»! WO vfo 

, , . 9, «tiienimr Q0nf , Wp6t shore» Tickets good uve aay»

Cleveland $5. Special reduced rates to dian agent’ 6* 12 *
•U point#. Consult agents. . 1 street,^.TdTonto, , - ~-

Frltco’» Car Strike.
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International committee will take up 
the work- The great thins attained so 
far le that' public opinion has been 
aroused. Joint action is likely to fol
low, and after that the movement will 
take care of itself under reasonable 
guidance by the highest class of spe- 

... 1.15 ciallsts In this department Of educa- 

... •# tlon.
i'JR Our local contemporary, The (Kobe, 

has an excellent article In. favor of 
.35 spelling reform. It poln_ts>out that the 

Italians a century ago. and the Ger
mans thirty years ago, simplified their 
spelling to excellent purpose.
Globe also exposes the opinion that 
it would not be surprised If King Ed
ward extended his sympathy to the 
movement.

The board In New York may have a 
lot of other surprises up its sleeve. A 
number of high-class magasinée are 
ready to adopt the simplified spelling 
at an early data

HOUSES FOR WORKINGMEN.
The attention of our city rulers has 

been directed again, this time by the 
commissioner of Industries, to the lack 
of houses for workingmen in Toronto. 
The mayor and, his colleagues on the 
beard of control are nibbling at a pro-' 
position, and then abandoning it, in the 
direction of the city undertaking to 
build houses.

We do not see how this can be done

•The Toronto World
a S!t NewspSeer published every 

«•y la the year.
Telephone—private eiehanre cennectlsg ell 

sens rtsteat*—Mela 20. 
BCnSCHIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE 
One yeèr, Dally, gundiy Included... *5-0° 
Six months » " ... 2.5#
Three eoothe, “

, One
One year, witheat Beeday 
Bl* months, “ -
£pur months. “ • “
Three moaths, " . - »
One month. * “

Them rates nelode postage all ever Can- 
■da. Called States or Orest Britain.

Ibey else laclsds free delivery in tor 
pert of Toronto er snberbs. Local agents 
m almost every town and village of Ontario 
will Include free delivery at the above 
rates.

Special term* te agents and wholesale 
rates te newsdealers en application. Adver
tising rates an application. Addreaa

___  THR. WORLD.
Toronto, Canada

cetn product Of aspirations. At the 
present moment A lively gpirlt of hope
fulness undoubtedly pervades the Em
erald Isle; thru the cloud which has 
so long obscured it. the silver lining 
gleams more brightly than It has for 
generations.

!jr
JOOur Friend From Cannington 

Continues Mis Friendly Visits ST. EATON C°-„
6to

Store close» To-day at 5 p.m. 
and on Saturday at 1 p m.

One of the main results 
hoped for from this exhibition is the

z:‘~z£tz'kZ7J’Tj:. ««wss.™
and at the same time introducing the The funniest caper
manufactures of Ireland in quarters- .was a*"pftchùr otBI^McOlynn.
where they are now all but unknown.

No international —to,to,., J*' ^ To laugh at Mister McUlynn,
o international exhibition has been Now real)y lt would be rim;

held in Dublin for more than torty Of wit economical, 
years, and none has ever been he.d in And^roamy huM^^o grynn. 
the country which approached in ex
tent that now

>THE NEW KHAN.f Orth.

■ V

(Up
;«/ llvFRIDAY BARGAINS FOR MENe«

mm.ma .
,iI gverj 

partmc] 
uutuinil 
tlon thl 
we huij

The 11
13

■For the rlch*e don’t care a pynn;
He calls them down with great dynn; 

While hk writ Is unfurled,
In a pdge In The World. __

I know they will give him his tynn.

aS*contemplated. Over a 
thousand subscribers, representing all 
classes in the

IB Cl>* Wi -Wecommunity, have suto- 
scriibed to à guarantee fund, 
ceeding 2800,000, and at least 2,000,900 
visitors, on a conservative estimate, 
expected to attend during the currency 
of the exhibition.

i Q JFECIAL purchase of high-grade Sample 
suits from a’well known maker, the 

I—«nj kind of suits that are most wanted 
now, and, being samples, they’re practically 
faultless in both tailoring and material.

Just enough for a good day’s selling.
Domestic and English tweeds and worsteds,^.greys, hrewns II 
and olives in plaids, checks and stripes, fashionable single- I 
breasted sac shape, mostly with vent ia back, extra well lined 
aad trimmed, sizes 34 to 44 inch chest, The manufacturer’s 
WHOLESALE prices were 8.50, -9.00,
13.50 and 15.00. We’ll sell them Friday, 
ati each

Wm tort* Is 
COATS 
fU|TS, 
range (

1!

i
now ex-

Slnce Billy to write did begynn.
Hie fame and hie fortune to wynn,

He’i filled me with pleasure,
Beyond any measure.

Good luck to you, Billy McGlynn!—The Khan.

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Itoysl Block. James North and Merrick- 

streets. Telephone 965
are *

pression bn your part—that you knew 
him. Tou do, too, for he conceals noth
ing. His personality is free candor;

m. G,y„„ «pënV another b, ta. to SVtaS “ TaTS

friends of the “fourth estate." He had verse, you are Inclined to think that
a chat with Jos T Clark of Toronto it Is not Arthur Wallis that is to blame,
„ . , ... ‘ . but the line. Even greater than his
Saturday Night and W. .J. Doug a , candori perhaps, tho a part of it, Is his 
managing director of The Mall and Em- modesty. In the matter of the pen, he 
pire. H^says- claims to be nothing more than a mere

r nW. J —to to.,_totI smith. Yet he is—considerably. AndJoe Crnrk of The Sa-urday Mgh . jn the matter thought and experl-
When you meet htm first you think of ence of life, a great deal. You can
another Joe—Joe Mitchell Chappie ot read that In the face ifs you have a
th. National Motata - to, “m.5"
there is considerable likeness in the two and The Mali and Empire as well,
heads. They are both joined to broad, For that comradeship, essentially true,
thick shoulders, on a short, fat neck «rasps the heart-cords of things and
.to - ... . to . ,to^„ interprets them from a human stand-that admits of but little collar, they p0jnt. it is because Arthur Wallis is
are both strikingly round—or a square so human that you like talking to

resources and suivant.,™. . disangled. They are both handsome him. He stands for the common, advantages of Canada jn an efficient way, and both belong to sense that Is so uncommon; and you
are sufficiently and prominently dis- unique characters, that, seeded any- realize in him what a fine thing K
played. Ireland can aid substantially where, would grow, In spite of every- is—more especially when you were
in filling Canada's ne;d tor agricultural F CFk 18 ab0^,t. t1le helgbL never gritted-that way yourself. Phy-
Iflhor and k m . g‘Iculluraj of Napoleon, Without a military air. He slcally he is not handsome, and yet
labor, and no better opportunity could ha* straight, sandy hair, that seems to he is Arthur Wains, which is better,
be got for making known to Irishmen i^ke its light from the inside, and the The hair, is gray, without even a wave,
the unrivaled field the Dominion offers totiUCwn"eyes Tther ^ hîXT a l^lff
for stout hearts and willing hands. f small,- but foil, you behold » stream brow protrudes somewhat at either

of fresh, living, sparkling humanism 8lde ln knobs, and the no*e spreads
FDR A LIBERAL LEADER. the boy-man thn ktod^'tmwn0 eyes-I^think

Woodstock Sentinel Review: There Œafd!T hTls "Tit, and^lwa^s t'he^igftt-beacoZo/'welcomTon etih”r 
is a good, deal of foundation.es, gossip will b^He hasalwej thuMaamthat s)(Je gn<J overarchefdwbey rat*h°r fussy
concerning the future leadership of the thU he hL înd he wlfl alwiys’Zve 18, but tern-
Ontario Liberals. A party in opposi- a better than most people. But he E!Fe' ïn *oAy he ,la ?lt>«V without 
tlon, altho weak In numbeb*. but If couldn’t be a snob If he tried. He is too T_ F’ a.n<1 faI^ .J1flght-
properly onranlzes „nd w clever for that-too warmly clever-and iIn1TpJ°,fll® the fac« filler striking.
P perly organized and led by a stiong ,t ls hIe warmUl and cleverness that . te!'? tbat ,he wrote short-

V amount of it that „„„ ho and Yirorous chief can renfler the co-m- makes him. £ut he neither flaunts the “an^ with Billy Maclean years ago- 
h u. try a great service. The present leader one nor the other; he knows all that .? be bas a regard for The World,
bought forts a foot, and as a matter , th ot>DOgition ln .h. matters—he knows, he does himself— He speaks of the rest of the staff as
of fact a considerable amount of lt is the 8l , ture' rbe but he knows quietly. Yet all the lt they were so. many, brothers, and
beina boueht and wm-kin^mon or» oroot Hon- w- Ro®s, has now about reach- quietness in the world could .not hide you somehow feel he will speak the
oeing Bought and workingmen are erect- wh.„h Joe Clark. The best word to describe same afterward of you. You might
ing their own houses upon it. '°f biB ,_r ^hlch ca'ls l!>r him. perhaps, is “wholesome.” He is tel1 him anything that you would tell

A high level bridge would not cost an easIer Iire than that of leader o£ wholesome all thru, and the beat of it an old Mend, and It would seem quite 
more than $400.000, and if the mavo- has an opposltlon- 11 is Quite easy, there- i«. perhaps, that he cannot help it—ba- F8 unnatural thing would

,1 to to . mayo, nas f understand and sympathize Cause nature made him that way. Yet, ,f he betrayed the confidence, and
any sympathy with housing the people, wlth tbe restlessness of the Onta!- o down deeP ln him, Joe has satire with you would require proof to believe it. 
and he cannot Justify the expenditure Liberals under present conditions lt is 1 a;-vengeance, too; but that ls a part of That’s Arthur Wallis. He has little of public money m that direction he true that the Hon^ W Rmis hak IV ?is Intellectuality. Also, it Is possible passion, and disclaims the great 
can ea. lv to.Hef. Ik ** derld a Lng and valua*l'e s^vice s forJh&t bu'Ilet head' with its strangely things in mentality lt creates; but hecan easily Initiate the necessary legisla- party and to the oeooîe of Ontario Ma ' Un'form development’ to roU to any has that on which passion likes to 
tlon to build thl# vladùct, which will whole, but like ™,n who îv. eminence in the world; and,you may rest—sympathy!—and he ha» ithelp to do the same thing in another iXade^^mamirtaS^aTd th^e^flfr eaa!; Sh«Wa*BJ2 there ls„n° gU8h tb lt’
wav him made mUtakea taU k. „ . ness is a.lso a part of Joe Clark—and That ls as far removed from Him asno? to Marne b»? fî? Jk,?k k„ ^ , he' least -He understands that Niagara from the Water that weakens

B ïEHZsUiF” r ■srs tetrs ss. ^
s£S7?it Ff5- » «S&5 .1a\,r.,T,;,r..*nto,r,ïir
the Ontario Liberals need the stimulus he has the wonderful gift of never bur- language of the flames with hiL 
of a younger and more active man who- ing you. You could take him every dav you have a desire „1 ? blm
ls prepared to. lead with a popular and as you do bread and butter Bushe ls he shakes vour hand n^'rf, Wht"
progressive program, and who Is not bread and butter On the other Ing you to ca? to vmf e in8r’,a^'
^t he»yn»«reewh°mathe entanglements hand he carries In his-personality the sure that you wE ’ X mighty
of the past. Who that man is to be it exquisite flavor of old wine; and you The Mail and K„iidi < -v.
is Impossible to say at this time, but have a Sense of smacking your lips af- building of courtesyPand stanie*thf th6 
it must be a man free from the connee- ter him. He is cheerfully serious and I and thlt U whl! dlstlLtoahZ, w gr 
tions of the past. The gossip which Quietly spontaneous, and while he Is I Douglas the meneei 4 f. W,' J’
makes use of the name of Sir Wm. Mu- i talking? to you smokes a long black with a simolirttv fha? ?r1fv°r’ along
lock as a possible leader ls of thé film-iPlPe that must have been grown for flavor teo^i th 1 ,ike a new 

.. ®le8t; A man who has been in the very hlm- Certainly, If you found^hat pipe He ll oroul of ThYdlsh-
Northern should not have common ter-I forefront of Dominion politics and who anywhere, you would know it was his- not t-P„?Jir J T, Mail and Empire,
minais at Winnipeg, as they are likely^ reached! the calm and dignified se- andlf Four eyesight was good, you b„t becauw he 1? nrm,ddo?fK,hlm!e»’.. „r ta ™ ^ .1.., -ta. jsrsf suto-Mssrsstr
not have a common line from Wlnnl- orals will do well to give the matter of ln the r<K>m where he works, and there nr.” = d r' The room wlth its cool-
peg to Port Arthur. choosing a new leader a long and,sen- i? a touch of the Bohemian about Joe. hv!8 an„Q5,r„een carpet Is something

ous consideration. / But it ls • not ostentatious, and fills In !' .i.an oa8lsr and when he™ leans back
■ v as a party of youri liking for him. He , tbe armchalr, looking you straight 

seems to have been rescued from pas- , ,tbe face wlth a kindly, musing 
sion to good-nature with the Intellcc- ‘°°, • you notice he is somewhat cor- 
tual edge of the former retained. And pulent- But it Is a corpulency built 
his philosophy of life, perhaps, 1» san- on natural squareness. The head Is 
ity ln the things of the heart. But he father small, but well-formed, and 
is whimsical, too, and the decoration Iydd are reminded that Julius Caesar 
enhances him.- You would like to hea# ""Of6- only a elx-and seven-eighths, 
him make a stump speech, or give The hair ls gray and so is the mus- 
v.°etl_You would almost laugh before tache, with a curve in itg droop over 
he began. Yet it would qpntaln mighty a mouth and toward a chin which
good matter. That’s Joe Clark, and may be perhaps a little self-indulgent
thFe -h °/L,ys°n„e- . _ >Byt "ot enough to hurt the character
p-rnüirl n.înlT1 ^^tof^ The Mal1 and and th* man ,s no longer young; tho

wim1^ *l} »1nk !t ls- VO" find he carries his age well—as straight as 
Tj»th~r .WaII,s of the editorial staff, an arrow and without effort. It ls 
He receive* you Just as If be knew because he is not young that you like 
you all his life; and it takes but a him most. He ls fatheriy and he has 
few moments to create the same 1m- many children-the ’

10 Mi1 Walter Harvey, Agent, The project Is thus 
well deserving of extensive support 
from Canada on its merits, apart from 
the imperial sentiment it awakens and 
the sympathy Which cannot fail to be 
Aroused at the effort now being made 
to stimulate the remaining, and revive 
the ruined, lndustriee of Ireland. Not 
only ls Ireland nearest European neigh
bor to the Dominion, Hit its aspira
tions towards autonomy have received 
the blessing of the federal government 

at this moment, but we do see bow j and parliament. Our government should 
workingmen can. be greatly assisted to take officially an interest in'the Dub- 
build their own houses If they are given lln International
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Raincoats—Trousers BargainsExhibition, and make 
cheap land and cheap street railway | a special effort—if, Indeed, it has not 
fares, and In this latter direction we j already done so—to ensure that the 
are glad to note a suggestion In The 
Globe of yesterday in favor ôf a three- 
cent,all-day fare on the cars for this

ladle§
KakilEN’S raincoats of the latest tweed effect 

English material in fawn and grey grounds
I____J with overplaid of green, long single-breas- '

ted style with vent in back, shoulders and 
sleeves lined, self collar, sizes 34 to 44, regular 
price 10.00 and 10.50, Friday bargain

III*
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very purpose. It would be profitable 
at tbe same time to the railway com
pany.

As The World has pointed out a 
hundred times, there are two thousand 
acres of cheap land immediately avail
able for the erection of workingmen’s 
houses on either side of Danforth-ave-

s- tosh; John McDonald; 
news stand. \
All Rsllwav new. stand* nnfl twins. ___
A welcome visitor when on yonr 

vacation te * copy of the Detly and 
Sunday World. Mailed to any ad
dress In Canada, United Staten or 
Great Britain for ten cent* a weeit. 
Orders taken by nil newsdealer» 
and postmasters or may he left at 
The World. S8 Yonne St.. Toronto.

; iravc
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thing I 

- Wrnp*. I 
Reversll 
tones. 
Knit si 
Shawls,

6.98
MEN'S TROUSERS of dark and light colored English wors. 
tedg, striped patterns, sizes 32 to 42, perfect fitting, régulai 
price 3. 00, Friday bargain

ï' :$ '

! 249i
Hi nue, Immediately east of the Don. All 

It requires to make this land available 
ls a high level bridge from ■ Bloor- 
street east across the Don ravine to 
Danforth-avenue. The best land over

:

Mail OiNOW 18 THE TIME TO BUY.
A Fur*Lined Coat

11 SPECIAL LEGISLATION.
When a railway can be declared by 

> the grace of the3 voices of the mem
bers of the federal parliament, in the 
railway committee room assembled, 
to be "a work for the general advan
tage of Canada,”, then it may get a Do
minion charter and give provincial pub
lic rights the merry ha-ha.

This comedy, viewed from the van
tage point of the railways, or this tra
gedy, viewed from the disadvantage 
point of the people.has been played with 
ever-increasing frequency of recent 
years. The railways are the dramatists, 
the members of parliament the mum
mers and the people the. paying audi
ence.

The railway, with the brand of "for 
the générai advantage of Canada,” 
may slight the provincial authority, 
may disregard the right's of the peo
ple, resting secure In the friendship of 
a Dominion government given over to 
graft. v.

The Metropolitan Electric Railway, 
an Ontario road, can charge not more 
than two cents a mile. The Interna
tional Railway, an Ontario road so 
far as its Canadian division ls - con
cerned, is allowed , to charge fifteen 

*’ cents for a ride of less than three 
miles, or five cents a mile. The former 
has a provincial charter and public 
rights sometimes are regarded ; the 
latter hear a Dominion charter, and 

fhts are disregarded. The 
'Ontario use both roads, but

there is selling now at $20 a foot, but 
there is an Regular Price $60.00, Friday Bargain $37.95

OLD of the fall opening of men’s furs yester
day. We mean business and we’re start
ing right away to prove it. Just ten in this 
Jot, and a whole season ahead.

They are made from best selected dark evenly 
matched Canadian muskrat skias, shell indigo 
dyed, light weight. English beaver cloth, high 
storm nofch collar of Persian lamb; length of coat 
50 inches.

(Couldn’t fill mail or phone orders out of these
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jjv ,i»lvDOUBLE , UP.
There ls no reason why the Grand 

Trunk, the Canadian Pacific and the 
Canadlan*Northem should not Joint to
gether ln building a common line to 
connect those two roads with Hudson 
Bay, and there is a newspaper story 
that comes from Winnipeg that says 
such an arrangement has already been 
made. Nor is there any reason why the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian

) Fur Felt Hats at Each 79c [ill! j
A

Regular Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, Friday 
Bargain 79c.

|W,ONDERFUL bargain this any way,you like 
■ j to take it. New, correct /all shapes, first-

I_____ I claM quality, good saving, befit English and
American makes in derby, fedora, toft and 

alpine shapes, silk trimmings, Russian and calf 
leather sweat bands.

f
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; !
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Hit in I V. '
I i ll THE ST. LAWRENCE PILOTS.

What’s the matter with the St. Law
rence River pilots that they let so many 
of their big charges go ashore? Are 
they competent? Hon. Mr. Brodeur 
says the battleship « Dominion struck 
because of smoke^from forest fires. An
other time It ls the lights, 
time It is the narrow channel. There 
is more than suspicion that the pilot 
service has become inefficient, that it 
is in the hands of a close ring, and 
will stanfl a lot of new men of higher 

owledge.

Shirts and UnderwearCARNEGESE.1 public I
peopte^H 
the gocF^j 
tropolitan 
ly good f
ternational are discriminated against.

‘ For the general advantage o’f Can
ada,” Is a catchword that catches the 
people, but allows the corporations to 
go free. It ls high time that the peo
ple of Ontario protested by their Influ
ence and. their ballots against legisla
tion that takes from them, their-rights 

'■ and gives in return the badge of bond
age.

Montreal Witness : When It was pro
posed ln the fifties to adopt the deci
mal system of book-keeping in Canada, 

"ere tho*« wüo objected to it 
They did not pretend that lt would not 
simplify business amazingly, but that 
was Its fault. It would enable every 
Tom, Dick and Harry to go into busi
ness with no training at all. The same 
conservatism marks the Englishman in 
every department of life. Englishmen 
have been found using antiquated agri
cultural implements which cost much 
unnecessary manual labor, and which 
would attract ridicule on this side of 
the sea, not because they could not' 
have had steel for Iron, if they warned 
1 to but because they had always done it 
that way. Their historic

Ï |p lANCY colored shirts id newest patterns, 
black and white, b;ue and white, etc., ne 
ligee er laundered fronts, sizes 14 to 17 
regular price 75c, 1.00 and 1.35, Friday

Ik along the line of the Me
re favored, while the equal
ly along the,line of the In-
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Record d 
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CQulpmd 
jwm be 
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tors wcJ 
good e<j 
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•hall rd 
of Septt

% i
Î Another

bargain 50c
WORKING SHIRTS of black and navy blue striped and 
figured drills, collar attached, double stitched seams, sizes 
to I7>a. A good strong shirt, regular price 47c and roe. 
Friday bargain................................... ............ .............. 33g
UNDERWEAR, fine imported double thread balbrirgan, 
best make and finish. Also some sizes in merino. In the lot, 

.sizes 34 to 44, shirts and drawers, regularly 50c and 75c 
/ garment, Friday bargain.......................................... .

ill <
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pilot
masses. That Is 

the keynote of the whole character 
and’ you wouldn’t change lt—It is so 
Very seldom. A slight drawl in his 
voice — that becomes musical—he
Speaks of. solving the laborer’s prob
lem by building houses to rent at ten 
or twelve dollars a month ; and you 
know- he is sincere; that his is 
interest, sprung from the heart 
•couldn’t be otherwise 
small, full -eyes beaming so kindly 
He speaks of other things, too, and 
he has a way of making you speak of 
yourself. But that also is a part of 

NT 7- • .1 1 • • I 'bls fatherliness. He is not matter-of-
,M11M Winning- the acimir- ,Jact- Indeed- j* looks as » m hi»

ment of the Ertglish language bo'th i v * * r ® . . younger days he might have had the
iV°ise a^handlc'Af st£angers- tba^ atl°n CVCty VlSltOT one, âfong ^ quiete^runsV eTo-

and that it is a, serious htodrance^to ODf showing of Sealskin Gar- îhe" ch abactor ^'LngtelToTlmdJ6
mlktog€^rPira^igefMVi1,medtonihlJf ments is tru!y a magnificent when h*j 'virott,„that P°em Of themo"d intercourse vastfy^ore^lfflwUofac- one. I Se^andWallls"^? r°Wn I!** sta,ra

Is tom the £^rndfdCLtoemata°sb^orê To the casual sight-seer this iV&hTrd T™£ th%T^

display is bound .0 bcofint ^
heavy iron. Their appeal is to the his- CSt. To the prospective 
thL%saSveryafarnfrom°beringPls1,t?uebas Chaser 'l w'd be Sti 1s sssà.'tfts '""r'sti"e b=caU,« h i
an exposure of ignorance, as beyond Ü Splendid Opportunity » to Belleville Ontario: Among the not- 
two centuries back we had no rules as :.*Arrm th* wAcIrnimsk: j ables on the streets to-day was a stoutto spelling. The Jhhnsonese spelling is Ju“?e t"e Workmanship and and-good-looklng gentlemân. who was 
often as false to history as It Is to the Quality of OUT Furs. dressed in light grey from his cap to
sound. Indeed, the reform proposals so » „ his footgear, and who wo.-e pince-nez
far as. already suggested are ln must 1 hC Styles—many Of them and a Pleasant smile. He was in corn- 
cases truer to history than those they __ar- exrluaivp with i,c fnr pany with Mr. Corby, by whom he whs 
supplant: The best service that the I . cxcluslve "Iin US, lOr, introduced to a good many clttz -ns,
adoption of the so-called reform sped- ’ b.sides keeping in close touch and wbom he accompanied to the stores
ing can render Is the pulling down of . i / , . * ! and offices of several Conservatives,
the idol of Johnsonese spelling, When H’ltn the lashlOtl Centres Ot Tile stranger was the Hon. W. H. 
that is done, we may hope for a spell- Furone mïr nwn Montague, M. D„ who was minister of
Ing that will he true. nurope, OUT Own OtSlgners agriculture lo- the short-lived admlnls-

lrecontinually originatingnrw ÎJ!aîL°n slf Mackenzie Bowen, and. j t> 6 In the still shorter-lived cabinet of sir
SyieS. Charles Tuppeé. y

T et ne aanrl vrn, /*„- V Dr- Montague antKWs chaperon did 
Ltot US senu you our rur not call at The InteTtlgencer offleo,

Catalog’ I where the ex-premier Is usually to be
found, it was remarked; txut perhaos 
the fact that the doctor was a leader 
in the historical strike in the cabin»t 
in 1896 may account of that seeming 
discourtesy.

The question has arisen, why is the 
eloquent and portly medicine man here 
at the present time? Very soon after 
his arrival he put h^hself j„

/
DUBLIN INTERNATIONAL EXHIBI

TION.
Du: . , sense was

outraged by the suggestion of a change 
When street railways were first laid ln 
London the people turned out 
up the tracks. They were a nasty 
Yankee nuisance. Such is the spirit in 
which the London press is receiving the 
spelling reform which they call Carne- 
gese, because Mr. Carnegie encourag'd 
it financially and otherwise. The pa
pers which ridicule this change do not 
and cannot question the truth that Eng
lish spelling.
Is a great o

ing the summer of 1907 an inter-INTERNATIONAL ACTION ON SPEL-
' Ling reform.

The simplified spelling movement 
continues to advance in a most remark
able way. The London papers are still 
discussing It and a cable Informs us 
that many prominent men In England 
are not avetse to the ideS^of reform 
long as it is the ôutcomé of agreement 
between the English-speaking coun
tries.

In the same despatch Lord Strath- 
cona Is reported as expressing almost 
a similar view, namely, that any re
form should be by concerted action on 
the part of the two great English- 
speaking peoples. Another paper sug
gests' a conference between the- tw-o 
great nations that speak our tongue, 
and Goldwln Smith, In his scholarly 
way,says that any changes made ought 
to be made by expert hands.

We endorse all the above criticism ; 
Sut we do not agree with the attacks 
that have been made on President 
Roosevelt. He did the- very best pos
sible thing to draw world-wide atten
tion to our defective spelling, and the 
outcome of his forceful action "will be

I eachr.ationail exhibition is to be held in Dub
lin. It ^'111 be located on - 37c

CUFFS, heavy quality linen, band and link shapes, round 
and square corners, regular price 25c, Friday bargain, a

and toreHerbert
Park, the gift of the Earl of Pem
broke to the urban council, at the con
fluence of Clyde-road with Ballsbridge, 
and has a double object. First, to pro
mote and foster the industries, arts and 
sciences of Ireland by a display of the 
products for w-hich tho
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FURRIERS
MAIN FLOOR—QUŒEJN STUB HT.« To H. M.

Queen Alexandra.
H. R. H.

Prince of Wales

dng untrue to the speech, 
traction to the .T. EAT.ON CSV.

J90 YONCE 8T., TORONTO

country Is
famous, and' of the products /-of

>
&1 par

tially developed industries, for ' which 
special facilities exist In the country. 
Second, to stimulate commercial 
vélopment and to promote Industrial 
education, by inviting all nations to 
exhibit their products, both in the raw

t

de

ar

and finished state. While' the histury, 
literature, antiquities and industries of

f Thered 
and tab 
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charges 
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So far 
been lod 
setlrem
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Money cannot buy better Coffef 
than Micbie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michfe & Co., Limited

munication with some of the leading 
Conseravtlves of the city, and the pro
menade spoken of, with its resultant 
visits and communings, promptly fol
lowed.

As Dr. Montague is an ardent Tory, 
and as he ls Just now without a 
cupatlon, It has been conjectured 
he is visiting the faithful in various 
parts of the province for the purpose 
of raising the sinews of war#for the 
three contests for the commons, which 
will shortly take place. And that 
Jecture is probably correct, as the doc
tor ls said to have a very oily tongue.

you cannot get away 

Billy Glynn.
Ireland will naturally be given particu
lar prominence, exhibits have been free
ly promise^ from Great Britain, the 
Confident of Europe, America. India 
and the other Imperial states and do- 

Frotn the enthusiastic mari-

uur-
more

WHAT'S IN THE WIND!-!
n oc- 
that

minions.
her in which the proposal Is being ad
vanced, and the general interest arous
ed, the , success of the project seems 
already assured;. Great hopes are built 
on; the response from France, and Italy 
also has shown a marked degree of

MACHINIST CRUSHED.

There was a nasty accident at the 
C.P.R. shops, foot of John-street, Jsst 
night, when Richard Ivey, a machin
ist, whose home Is at 2 1-2 Draper- 
street, was crushed between an en
gine and a gate post whne repairing 
the tender of tbe engine.

He was removed to the Western

il con-

ANOT
to. compel the very thing that the Eng- 

papera ar > now Suggesting, name
ly, a. conference, and, if possiblf, the 
appointment of a Joint coplmlsslon of 
the highest class -of scholars, or, as
Professor Goldwln Smith calls them, ta[ and the enterprise of the promoters.

6^toert ,haq,dS ” t0 the WOrk' As Mr. Justice Rose happily remark-
e s mpilflèd spelling board, which ed at h recent luncheon given to a rep- 

8S. . ead(luart^s at New York, but resentative company Wf visitors to the 
which now includes a splendid section pa>k, . Ireland had been said to be a 
of 1 epresentatic e English philologists j jand whose principal crop was aspira- 

^ and dictionary experts, will, we have j tipns, but there was nothing Ireland 
doubt' b* prepared to.join in such a ■ produced more valuable, or of which 

unvément and to suppress itself If an ' he was more proud, than this magnill-
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Considerable progress has already 

been 'made with the buildings, which

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—The cabinet meets 
again to-morrow, when it Is likely the 
appointment of Hon. J. C. Mrt’orklll 
and Philip Demers. Mj^P. for St. John?- 
Iberville, will be announced.

'f

rn Hospital, where Internal Injuries ar* 
being attended.

promise to be w.orthy of the Irish capl- Not Worrying A boat It.
<The detective department does nut 

look seriously upon the action of the 
.Metropolitan Bank having sent along 
a counterfeit $10 bill to an agency in 
the United States which makes a spe
cialty of detecting counterfeit money. 
Altho the local detectives were promis
ed the specimen". Detective Sergeant ! 
Duncan seems to be satisfied with fire i 
explanation of tv*“ ,, to. the bill’s I
"present abaSmx'

*

There sre many causes of nervousness, but 
poor blood hesds the list. The doctors csll 
it snemla. Ths blood lacks red corpuscles. 

. .. .. . , „ At your first opportunity, consult yonr doctor
about taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ask him if be has anything better for weak
ness, debility, nervousness. If he has, take h. If not, take Aver’s Sarsaparilla. 
Get well, that’s what you are after. ao 1 w« aubUab 1. c. ArerOe.,

Nervous ?Holt, Renfrew 4 Co.,
5 Kino St. East.
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GREAT BUYING CHANCE IN
Men’s Fall Suits
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- —-- ■K& PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC,« INLAND NAVIGATION.ESTABLISHED 1864.

]BX*l::rras&€te: WOMAN’S WORLD! _m&3C^eiTE. IJOHN CATTO & SON Limited
ilillKMNIAGARA RIVER LINK FOR

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York, 
Cleveland, Detroit, etc.

STEAMER TIME-TABLE.
Dally (except Sunday) Leave Toronto, 

foot of Yonge-street, 7.80, 9, 11 a.m.. 2, 8.4». 
8.16 p m.

Arrive Toronto, foot 
10.80 a.m., 1.13, 3. 4.48, 8.30 and 10 p m.

■2#eeeeèeéeeeeeeeeeee«T - ♦
Store elooes et 6*BO pm. to-day

Business Hours Dally i
Starting Saturday next, September 1st, we will open at &80 a.m.

and close at 6 p. m.

X5 p.m. In the Women’a Building.
The woman’s building at the exhlW- 

tlon was naturally crowded ybeterday 
with the little women of the day, and 
their little brothers were almost as 
numerous. The quality of the exhibits 
in this department Is of a much higher 
standard than ever before. For ex
ample, among the quilts, while the Im
memorial methods are followed, the dp 
signs, the material, the needlework and 
the general good taste Is very apparent. 
Similarly Jn all the other classes a finer 
appreciation of what Is artistic Is ap
parent

The wood carving is remarkable for a 
craft which has so very recently ob
tained a footing In Toronto. Some fine 
examples of pyrography, stained In 
color, as well as of the normal descrip
tion, are to be seen. There are also 
some beautiful specimens of marqufe- 
trte.

Mrs. W. H. Orr has gained first prize 
for a daintily embroidered tea cosy, 
and another first for an embroidered 
table cover. Mrs. T. F. Wright gets a 
first for a finely embroidered shirt 
waist. Other notable firsts are a sofa 
cushion by Mrs. C. L. Marshall, a Mal
tese lace collar biÿ Mrs. L. Roberts, 
a splendid piece of Carrlck-ma-Orose 
lace by Mrs. J. Thompson, and an ex
cellent piece of battenburg by Miss A. 
M. L. Schubert.

In the photography department Free- 
land's\tudlo takes first for twenty por
traits, and Galbraith first for twenty 
views and interiors. Chas. J. Grine has 
the red card for the best thru interiors 
from amateurs.

The art work of the year is a decid
ed improvement on last, and it would 
be Interesting to know the cause of the 
higher order of merit. Florence McCon- 
key, St. Mary's, ' takes a first for a 
very ( good fruit subject, clusters of 
grapes, and a basin. The color is rich 
and warm and not slavishly photogra
phic. A monochrome In oil of a peach 
spray gives Miss C. B. Henry, Winona, 
a first, and a pottery subject obtains a 
similar honor for Miss Florence Wood
ward, London.

Muriel E. Stark has secured several 
awards, among them a first for an ex
cellent landscape In oils. R. E. Mill* 
takes a first for a portrait'in the old 
Dutch style.

Lansdowne School Is first for the work 
of the third and fourth classes, M. M. 
McAuley, Centre Island, having a first 
for drawing in the same class -of work.

The executive of the exhibition, and 
the woman’s committee, are » especially 
delighted with the articles loaned by 
Lady Aberdeen, thru Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings. These consist of a beau
tiful Irish Carrlck-ma-Cross lace shawl, 
presented to her ladyship last June on 
the occasion of her launching a vessel 
In Ireland, and In recognition of the 
great work she has done for Irish In
dustries; and a needle-point lace fan, 

Inspector Leake Issues Comprehe -.- which was presented to Lady Aberdeen
1 at the same time by the ladles of Ire
land. Two of these fans were made, 
one for Queen Alexandra and the other 
for the vicerein^ of Ireland.

SINGLE FARE .SIDE TRIPS
SINGLE FARE

m. Grand Display of 
R MEN H New Autumn Goods

-FOR

LABOR DAY;Yonge-street. at
Between All Stations

Going Sept rat 2nd and 8rdf 
Returning Sept

sWE ARE NOW READY WITH A COMPLETE
SHOWING Of NEW FALL SILKS and DRESS GOODS

AUG. 27th to 
SEPT. lOtb.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS 
Buffalo and

Return 92.00

TORONTO FAIR, For British Medical Assn.. 4th
Every day we are opening out 

pertinents novelties for fall i 
autumn's purchases Iteiug without ques
tion the finest aggregation of choice goods 
we have ever presented.

in nil de
wear, this TO ALL POINTS IN CANADA

For delegates from outside of Caasds, points 
in Britain, Maritime Province s, United Sûtes, 
Mexico and points west of ffn Arthur,

f'
Falls

turn.. $160
Tickets good for two days.

Wednesday and Saturday afternoon excursions 
Niagara, Lewiiton or Quecnstoa and return, 75c.

Niagara 
and Re 11 A. M. MUSKOKA EXPRESSCE IN

Scotch Ginghams and Mus 
lins 25c a Yard

CONTINUED
Mueioka Egpress.leaving Toronto at II a.m,” 

will be contlaued-until Saturday. Sept. 1st , 
CONNECT FOR ALL POINTS ON » 

MUSKOKA LAKES.

s VIn Cloak Department tstia&ssve- *•LABOR DAY SPECIAL gSXMX
3rd, aad return up to and including Sept. 3th. 
Niagara Falls

and Return .92.00 Cleveland. 96.00
Buffalo......... 2.60 Detroit........ 5.00

Go6d Sept. 3rd only. Niagara, Lewie ten or 
Qieeneton aid return |l.

City Ticket Offices, Yonge-street Dock, 
and A. F. Webiter, King and Yonge- 
streets. Book tickets now on Bale at 14 
Bast Front-street only.

.grade Sample 
i maker, the 
most wanted 4 
re practically 
Material.

Wc show all the latest «.tries and ma
teriels in LADIES’ MANTELS, JACKETS. 
COATS, ULSTERS, OPERA CLOAKS. 
SUITS, WALKING SKIRTS, and a special 
range of Automobile Types.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE TO AND FROM

Toronto Exhibition
We are having a grand clearing sale in our Print and Wash Goods sec

tion, to make room for our new fall stock, which is now arriving. We have 
net sufficient space to quote all our specials and would suggest your coming 
In and Inspecting the several lots for yourself. To-morrow we have a special 
lot of Scotch Ginghams and Muslins, In checks, Stripes and embroidered 
spots, In shadings of pink, blue, red, green, grey, very good quality and fast 
colors. The muslins are In neat floral effects In white and colored grounds. 
Regular 26 cents a yard, but Friday we will clear the entire 
lot for • ..................................... ............. ................................... .....................

to Millinery Department
!

Preparations are well under way for a 
dealing display of fashionable headwear, 
the world’s fashion centres having be.Mi 
thoroughly canvassed for models.

FROM CAMPBELLFORD, HASTINGS, KEENE, 8*afc,3 to 8. Leaving
Campbellford 6.00 a m., Hastings 6.22 a.m., Keene 6.45 am. Ar
riving Toronto 10.10 am. Returning leave Toronto 7.06 p.m.

FROM THORNTON, BEETON, Aug. 27 to Sept. 1, and Sert. 3 to 8. 
Leaving Thornton 7.40 a.m., arriving Toronto 10.80 a.m., via. George
town. Returning leave Toronto 6.46 p.m. Connects at Bee ton to' 
and from Oolllngwood.

FROM BRANTFORD AND INTERMEDIATE STATIONS. Leaving 
Stratford 7.00 am., Aug. 30, Sept. 1, 3, 4, 6 and 6. Returning leave 
Toronto 10.30 p.m., Sept. 1, 3, 4, 5 and> 6;

FROM PALMERSTON, FERGUS, ELORA. Leaving Palmerston 8.26' 
a.m., Aug. 30, Sept. 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6, connecting from Mt. Forrest* 
Harrlston, Owen Sound, Wingham. Returning leave Toronto 10.30 
p.m.. Sept. 1, 3, 4, 6 and 6.

FROM LONDON, INGERSOLL and Intermediate etatlone. Leaving Lon-
1 don 9.00 a.m., Aug. 28, 30, Sept. 1, 4 and 6.
FROM WOODSTOCK at 6.00 am., Sept. 8, 4, 6, 6 and 7, arriving To

ronto 8.60 a.m At 9.48 a.m., Aug. 28, 30, Sept. L 4 and 6. Re
turning train leaving Toronto 12.01 p.m. will run through to Wood- 
stock, Sept 3 to 7.

FROM BRANTFORD, Aug. 28, 30, Sept. 1, 4 and 6, leaving at 10.34 
a.m. Returning leave Toronto 10.06 p.m., Sept. 8, 4, 5 and 6.

FROM HAMILTON, at 8.16 a.m., Sept 1, 4, 6 and 6. Returning leave 
Toronto at 9.30 p.m. for Haritilton and Intermediate stations, Sept. 
3, 4, 6 and 6, and at 10.06 p.m. for Hamilton only. Sept. 8, 4, 5 And 6.

Other Specials will be run from Toronto to Gravenhursfr, Belleville, etc. 
See agents for full particulars

!

s selling. •9

.10I
s, greys, brawns 
kshionable single- 
Ik, extra well lined 
[he manufacturer’s ■

STEAMERS
M0DJESKA AND MACASSA

The Dress Goods Departments 
(Black and Colored)

r-

A splendid collection of White Vestings, In a good range of different 
weaves and patterns, one of this season’s best selling lines. To
morrow, only a yard ............................... ........................ .

BETWEEN

Toronto, Burlington Beach and
Hamilton

DURING EXHIBITION.
Leave Toronto at II a.m,, 7, 5.30 and 8.30 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton at 7*45 and 9.30 a.m., 2.15 and 
5.30 p.m.

.26are bulging with the latest fabrics for au
tumn wear and those who would have the 
first pick of stock will do well to call with
out delay.

lo.oe, Pure Wool Satin Laines and French Printed Flannels for1 *• S®t : .351

7.95 a yard
(.Silks

FINE DRESS GOODS 
75 Cents.

FARE 25c RETURN.are a* ueunl with »e right In line with 
popular demand. This season's stock as
sures satisfaction for every wish.

m
Ticket.opod going Aug. 27th to sept. loth. 
Afternoon excursions leaving si 2, arriving home 
at 8 o’clock. 1356argalns

Ladies’ Tailoring and Gown 
Making.

2000 yards of 52-Inch Tweeds and Suit
ings, comprising striped home-spans 
in light grey and dark effects, Scotch 
tweeds I11 greys, fawns, l>rowns,faucy 
plaid and over check effects. Eng
lish tweeds, dark browns, navys, 
greens, In* fancy suitings. A very, 
fine collection and worth double flu 
price. Special, a 
yard ............ ...... ...................-,

Tit tweed effect * 
d grey grbunds I 
j single-breao- | 
shoulders and 

to 44, regular

rrTii
IkNew arrivals of Dress Fabrics are mak

ing this department begin to hum. Those 
who wish early delivery should place or
ders at once.

Ticket Office 
a King St East

l
.-75Travelling and Outing Wraps, &c. era 4A Daily for Rochester, 1000

w Islande, Rapide, Montreal,
AFep.m. Quebec, Saguenay River.
r% Daily for New York, Beaton
X vw or N. Y. C, R.R. points, vin 

4F ep.HI. Rochester.

■■:v
This Is one of our biggest and most suc

cessful ‘departments. It contains every
thing In the way of Tweed Rugs and 
wraps. Scottish Clan and Family Tartan 
Reversible Hugs; in beautiful soft eolof 
tones. All kinds of White and Colored 
Knit Shawls. Shetland Shawls, Orenburg 
Shawls, Knit Silk Shawls, -etc.

6.98n.
SILKS—Plain and Fancy —SILKS 

50 Cents a Yard
i

red English wors- 
t fitting, regular L

O 3fl Saturday to Monday eutings, 
"C “ for Rochester, 1000 islands, 

V9p.ni. Prescott, returning Monday
249

Here Is a splendid offering of Plain and Fancy Silks, Including taffetas, 
messalinea, in a great variety. They c'dme in all the popular colors, as well 
as black and white. The regular value should be 75c a yard. We have also 

'Included -#fth tills lot some fancy taffetas and Loulslnes In grey, brown, 
fawn and blue shadings. Very suitable for waists and dresses. Regu
lar 75o and 80c; very special‘to-morrow !

Also a special offer for Exhibition Visitors of “Bonnets,” guaranteed 
black peau de sole and chiffon, finished taffeta silk. Regu- 7
lar fl.OO, for ......................................... .. ........... .;................... ..  I

THE ■i tMail Orders Given Special Attention morning.
3Q Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat-
UV urdays, Bay of Quinte, Mon.

•P.m. treat, intermediate ports- 
For further Information apply to any B 
O. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf- 

Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

I
BUY

4\

JOHN CATTO & SOUat .50 NEXT MONDAY ISSYSTEM LABOR DAYkrdain $37.93
fen’s furs yester- 
nd we’re start- 
just ten in this

r ■
dark evenly 

shell iadigo 
[ cloth, high . 
length of coat

fee!Klag-etreef—Opposite FeetJfflee. 
TORONTO.

Special Low Sate One-way Colonial Tickets on 
sale daily until October 31, 1906.

From all stations to California, Oregon, 
Idaho, Montana, Utah Mexico, Washington, 
British Columbia and other Pacific Coast 
points. Tickets sold via all direct routes 
and should read over the great Wabash 
Sj-stem, the short and direct line from Can
ada to all western points. Full particulars 
from any ticket agent or address l 
J. A. RICHARDSON, Dlst. Pass. Agent., 
N.E. Corner King and Yonge-streets, To- 
lonto.

V
Return tickets to all stations in Canada east 

of Port Arthur and to Buffalo and Detroit, will 
be on sale at -

I /sr-rKs-aa
STEAMER ARGYLEREPORT ON MANUAL TRAINING SINGLE FARELeaves Toronto Tuesdays and Frldaya for 

WHITBY, OBHAWA, BOWMANVILLB 
and NEWCASTLE, 5 p.m.

Every Thursday for PORT HOPE. CO- 
> BOURG and COLBORNE, '

Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLB, 
returning 9.45. Round trip. 600.

Get our Excursion Rates to Charlotte, 
Saturday, 11 p.m.

LAKE ONTARIO NAY. CO.,
Up-town Ticket Office :

M. THOMPSON, 60 T0N0E ST. M. 1075

SSK.,
Mr wâttatDColbcratSt(Toronto. Good going Saturday, Sunday aad Moaday, 

Sept. 1, X and 3.
Good returning until and on Tuesday, Sept. 4. 

Tickets at all C.P. R, offices.
alve Report of Recent Tout.

Owing to the necessity for Improv
ing the accomrndilation provided for 
technical education in Toronto, a com
mittee of the bpard of education was 
appointed to get the latest informa
tion, from the best sources, regard
ing manual training, etc., and with 
this object jn view, a visit was made 
to cities and towns In several stater 
of the union. With the consent of the 
minister of education, and -on the 
request of the committee, Mr. Leaks, 
the government Inspector of technical 
education, accompanied ’ the members 
of the board on their tour of inspec« 

, tlon.

Special Rates and Trains and 
Excursions Into Toronto 

Dally During the
EDUCATIONAL. !•ESTATE NOTICES.

W. C. T. C. At the Fair,
In the W.C.T.U. gospel temperance 

tent, at the exhibition, a praise and 
prayer service will be held each morn
ing at 9.30, and a grand rally meeting 
each afternoon at 3 o'clock. There will 
be temperance addresses and mudle. 
Rev. J. H. Hector, the black knight; 
Rev. Dr. Withrow, Miss uGeraldlne H« - 
tor, Rev. B. H. Spence; Mrs. E. A. 
Stephens, district president of the W.C. 
T.U.; Mrs. Hector, Mrs. Hltchcox and 
Rev. Walter Russetl will be some of 
the prominent speakers and singers at 
the afternoon meetings. The program 
arranged under the auspices of the dif
ferent unions in the city is as follows: 
Monday, Aug. 27, Western Union; Tues
day, Aug. 28, Youmans-Paul Union; 
Wednesday, Aug. 29, The Y’s Day; 
Thursday, Aug. 30, Parkdale Union; 
Friday, Aug. 31, Bathursf Union; Sat
urday, Sept. 1, Lytle Union; Monday, 
Sept. 3, Central Union; Tuesday, Sept.
4, Gordon Union; Wednesday, Sept. 6, 
Wlllard-Creighton Union; Thursday, 
Sept. 6, Northern ■ and Deer Park 
Unions; Friday, Sept. 7, Bascom Union; 
Saturday, Sept. 8, Eastern Union. The 
superintendent of the tent work is M.
5. Savage, with Mrs. Russell as assist
ant;

M PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSHIP CO.Fall Term Opens Sept. 4th 
ELLIOTT

ITN THR MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
I of Joshua PUt Lewis, Late of the 

Uity st Toronto, in the County of York 
and Province of Ontario, Olerg in Holy 
Orders, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 'The 
Revieed Statutes of Ontario; 1897,” Chap
ter 129, and amendments thereto, that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of the said Joshua Pitt 1-ewls, 
who died at the said City of Toronto, on 
or about the thirteenth day of June, a.D. 
1906, are required on or before the tenth 
day of August 1906, to send by post, pre
paid, or to deliver to the Trusts and Guar
antee Company, Limited, 14 King-street 
West, Toronto, the administrators of the 
estate of the said deceased, their Christian 
and surnames addresses and descriptions, 
with full particulars of their claims, state
ment of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date, the said administrator 
will prc-ceed to distribute the sssets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that ihe 
slid administrator will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Chatham, Oct., this 4th day of 
July, A.D. 1906.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 

COMPANY, LIMITED.
JAMES J. WARREN, MaaageL

LEWIS & RICHARDS, 
Solicitors for said Administrators.

EXHIBITIONOccidental and Oriental bteameiuf. 
and Toy* Klean Kaieh. 5*.

Hawaii, Japu, Cklaa, MUll#pl»e 
leleeae, Straits •ettleAiemte, India 

- flit 4 AWltVBllA*
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
AMERICA MARL
SIBERIA................
(HINA ... y/*». .
MONGOLIA ,.W. .

For rates of passage am> run puri.cu- 
lar*, apply R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

mrs out of these From All Points./1

Aik your nearest C.P.R. agent for foil par
ticulars and copy o^ official time tables and 
programme.

C. a FOSTER, D.P.À., TORONTO.

Sirfj Car. Vangs and Alexander Sis., Toronto* »
NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES ft TORONTO 

RAILWAY S NAVIGATION CO.. LIMITED
A great school. All graduates get positions. 

Night School opSns Sept 5. Circulars free. 246 
Phone N. 3419. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal. Sept. 14

............... Sept. 21
. . ... S M.t. 28 

. Oct. B

h 79c For 8t.Catherines, Niagara 
Pelle and BuffalosSouIh Parkd

HOUSE FOR SA
12.ÔO, Friday Tonga Street Wharf.

Leave Toronto 8 a,nr., * p.m., 5 p.m.
Arrive loreato 10.30 a m„ 1.30 ».m., 9.30 p.m-

LABOR DAY-SEPT. 3rd.
Niagara Falla...
Buffalo , .........
St. Catharine*...
Port Da hotxsle..

Going Aug, 31, Sept I. 3. Returning Septs- 
Spacial Rate* Saturday to Monday 

Toronto to Port Dalhouete and return 
2 p.m. steamer, Wednesday and Satur-

DOMINION LINE
ROUL Mill STEAMSHIPS1 y way .you like 

I shapes, first- 
pst English and 
pdora, soft and 
ssian and calf

Some of the most complete and up- 
to-date institutes were selected, and 
a somewhat,Ihasty but careful Inspec
tion was made of sixteen schools of 
learning,; and facts and figures were 
collected, wljlch give valuable Infor
mation regarding the schools and col
leges which were visited. The result 
of the Information gained on this 
tour has been embodied by Mr. Leake 
in a pamphlet of thtrty:slx pages, 
which was Issued yesterday.

It gives a summary of conditions as 
found in each of the schools visited, 
together with many Illustrations.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.. $1.85 
2.00 Saillur every Saturday

Montreal tp Liverpool in Sum 
Portland to Liverpool in W11

Popular Moderate Rate Servira.
6.1. "CANABA,” first Class, $75.00. 
6.8. "DOMINION," First Class. S7B.Q0, 

Te Europe in Comfort

suMsasssfcsss01
On steamers carrying only one elan of 

cabin pansenger* [eecoad cla«e|, to wham 
le given the accommodation «Hunted la the 
beet part of the steamer.

ad In 2 and 4 berth rooms.
For all Information, apply ta local

agent, or __
B. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 

41 King St. East Toronto. 
dTi

x.oo SPREOKELS LINE mar.
nter..90

The AMERICAN £ AUSTRAU ANL1NE
Fast Mall Serv'oe from San Franoleoe t> 

Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia.
Sept. 18 

■ «»*•« Sept. 22 
..............Oct. 4

Handsome, Solid Brick Resi
dence, with fine wide Veran
dahs and open balcony above; 
with wide, deep lot ; in the 
best part of Jameson Avenue 
(East side). Will be sold on 
easy terms — to close up a 
Toronto estate.

Lot 40 x ISO.
Mouse has ten rooms— 
five on the ground floor. 
Built by former owner 
for his own residence.

To build this house to-day 
would cost about $8ooo. The 
lot alone is worth $2500. The 
price, to a quick buyer, is 
$5000. Key at 150 Cowan 
Avenue.

v50c
SIERRA. . .day.

X. H Pepper, Yooge St. Wharf, phone M2553 
8. J. Sharp. 80 Yonge St., phene M 2930 
M. G.Thompson, 61 Yenge St., phone M 1733.

ALAMEDA.. 
SONOMA. . . .

I

Monthly to Tahiti direct..ear Carrying flrac. second and third-olats pans i-
* For reservation, berths and ssafereemi an l 
(nil particulars, apply t> >
R. M. MELVILLE, Cat. Pass. Agent.

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, G-TRy., King end 

Yonge St*. 13»

MERCHANTS' LINEJewels Now Fix Ooetnme'a Color 
Scheme.

Dressmakers' who, until lately, have 
been the leading authorities on correct 
color schemes In gowns, have been 
compelled to bow to the latest fashion 
in Jewelry. , f

Thq bride-to-be will no longer allow 
her dressmaker to dictate the shade of 
her handsomest evening gown. The 
one thing necessary Is that It should 
match her most elaborate set of Jew
elry. ■

"This is not our only grievance," 
said a leading modiste. In speaking of 
the fad. "We are willing for our cus
tomers to please themselves with re
gard to colors, altho It is wiser to trust 
to a specialist's judgment on this most 
Important matter.

"Our greatest difficulty Is the pre
sent fashion of giving the bride a set of 
jewelry for a wedding present, which 
arrives after all her dresses have been 
planned and half made.

‘‘A young society bride arranged to 
; have à dress of pink nlnon de sol for a 
special occasion. This was made to 
her order, but four days befi re her wed
ding she came to me in à state of great 
excitement. An influential personage 
had sent her a magnificent amethyst 
necklace.

"She was determined to wear It on the 
, special occasion, and the consequence 

vt as that we had to set to work to 
make a mauve outfit to thatch her 
Jewels."

west patterns, 
lite, etc., neg- IVellman Expedition Postponed.

Hammerfest, Xor*vay, Aug. 29.— 
The following despatch was received 
here yesterday front Walter Well
man, leader of the Wellman Chicago 
Record-Herald polar expedition at 
Spitzbergen:

"I have decided not to attempt .t 
voyage northward this year on ac
count of defects In the mechanical 
equipment of my alr-shlp. This year 
will be one of preparation and the 
next will be one of action. The mo
tors work well and the balloon Is In 
good condition, but the car. and me
chanical equipment will be entirely 
rebuilt In Parts during the winter. 
This year the whole summer has been 
consumed In building the plant. I 
shall return Europe In the middle 
ot Septembef05\

Where You Arc Invited.
The obligations placed upon women— 

married or stngle-^to have their own 
savings account are Just as vital as In 
the case of men, perhaps more so.

Women are Invited to make use of 
the savings department in connection 
with the Women's Room—the Crown 
Bank of Canada—34, West King-street, j 
Visitors to Toronto are asked to come. ! 
There are always souvenir books for 
them to carry” home-

Steamers "PERSIA,” "CITY OF MONT
REAL ” “CUBA,” leave city wharf, foot 
of Bay-street, every Tuesday and Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.m., for

Kingston, Brockvllle, Prescott, 
Cornwall and Monlfltit

For further Information apply to 
A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge- 

streets.
S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street. 
ROBINSON & HEATH, 14 Mellnda-st 
N. WEATHERSTON, 51 Klng-at. East. 
R M MELVILLE, Adelalde-etreet. 
GEO.'SOMERVILLE,

City Wharf, foot of Bay-street.

s 14 to 17 
1.2$, Friday

!
HOLLAND AMERICA LIME1SJOTIOH TO CREDITORS - IN THR 

Matter of the h state of William 
Ûuwrence. Late of the City of Toronte. 
in the County of York, ■squire. De- 
ceaeed.

Notlce Is hereby given, pursuant to "The 
Retired Statutes of Ontario," 1897, Chap
ter 129, that all creditors and others Hav
ing claims against the estate of the «aid 
William Lawrence, who tiled on or about 
the y>th day of July, 19U0, are required, on 
or before the 3rd day of September, 1900, 
to send by poet prepaid, or deliver to 
Metsrs. Lindsey, Lawrence & Wadsworth,
77 Heme Life Building, Toronto, Solicitors 
for Thomas Harold Mason, the Executor of 
the last will and testament of the said de
ed eed, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars of their claims,1 the statement of their 
accounts and the" nature of the securities,
If any, held by them.

Anti further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said 'executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice, and that the said ; 
executor will not he liable for the said, 
assets or any part thereof to any person or ;
person* of whose claims notice shall n°t Younger Glbllskl Held In New York
have been received by him at the time of | for Robbery. j AMERICAN LINE,
such distribution. ! _______ ! Plymouth - Cherbourg— .-outliarnDton

Dated the 2nd day of August, 1906. v . . .,q _fen»ria, I st- Louis.. Sept. 1. St Paul...Sept. 15L'XDSEY.LAWRENCE & WADSWORTH, New Yortt, Aug. 29. (Spec al.)—i i Philadelphia. .Sep. 8 New York..Sept. 22
Solicitors for THOMAS HAROLD MASON, uel Zabrisky, aged 1«. of 2(1. Liberty- Philadelphia- Queenstown - Llverpo-1 SE2ÏS EState WILLIAM LAWT avenue, Brooklyn, who was abated' at j .... 8,pt> -Sept. «

Chatham. Ont-, after having hem, ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE, 
caught there with his father, Jacob.1 New York-Londen Direct
and his brother, Simon, for the 820.000 nkï."Sept 8

50c NE w'YCHtk-ROTTERDAM,<viàî'BOULOGNE 
Sailing» Wednesdays u per aallinc list 

Sept I*'- Ryndam ...
Sept 19 Potsdam ...
.Sept J6 Noordim..

for the winter go VOblue striped and 
id seams, sizes 14 
ice 47c and 50c,

• Oct. 3 
.Oct. 10 
..Oct 17

Noordam. •
N.AraYd’ra 
Statsndero..

New Twin-Screw 
Steamei

17,250 registered tono, 30,403 tons displacement.
R. M. MBLVILLB,

General Passcode* Agent, Toronto, O.tt

BERMUDA

tons. Sailing every ten days.
FOR WINTBR CRVISJBS GO TO

New Amsterdam
33c

1J6■cad balbrtfgan, 
rino. In the let, 
50c and 75c each

WEST INDIE*
3U days' trip. About 20 days In tropica 
St. Thomas, St. Croix, St,- Kitts, • 

Antigua, Guadeloupe, Dominica, 
Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados

!

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSSUMMER RESORTS,
37c OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.

HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON.
Rest-Equipped Summer 
Only 30 miles frpm To

it shapes, round 
riday bargain, a ROYAL MAIL SERVICE and Demerara.

For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary. 

Steamship Co,, Quenee.
À. F. WEBSTER, corner King and Tong» 

streets. Toronto. 949

ALFRED WOOD,
472 Guy St.,

Montreal,

The Finest and 
Hotel In Ontario, 
ronto Under the proprietorship of O. H. 
Foster of the famous Hot Springs, Va. 
Write for particulars and booklets. Well- 
equipped garage in connection. Cottages 
to let.

12/tc FINEST AND FASTEST^ {

TiIBT.

Remember, September 20thMAY GET OFF EASY.

LIMITED

TORONTO'

FROM MONTREAL end QUEBEC I* LIVERPOOL
Sept. 1. Oct. 13 

. .Sept. 7. Oct. 1 

. .Sept-15. Oct. 27 
. .Sept. 21. Oct. 19 

lit Cabin 363 end upwards, according to «team :r, 
one tint «teamen (Intermedlatil 842.50; Jnd Cabin, 
840.00 up; 3rd clan, 826.50 and 82875. Apply at 
once for our illustrated booklet, descriptive of out 
superior 3rd dies accommodation,

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
“ Mount Temple," Sept. 9—2nd 940, and 

3rd 826.50.
“ Lake Michigan,” Sept. 16—3rd class 

only, (26.60.
Apply for complete «ilinis.
i. J. SHARP. Western Passes 1er Ageal.

SO Tonga at. Toronto. Phono Main 3

Our new steamer, the H.8.- "Sokoto," 
will sail from Montreal Sept. 20th, on her 
initial trip to the; Bahamas, Cuba aud 
Mexico. This vessel Is specially adopted 
for the Mexican trade,, owing to the large 
airy rooms, broad promenade deck, ete.
Of 7000 tons register, 14 knot speed; fitted 
throughout with F.lectricity, and In fact 
ever)- known modern device to ensure the 
comfort and safety of itaesengers, she Is 
sure to la* -a great favorite .with the travel- . 
Ing public. . v

Write for our Illustrated booklet, butltled,
“A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexi
co," giving full particulars of the several 
different countries visited on our special 
excursion tour. Think of It. a thirty flve 
day trip, for leas than 83.00 per day. which 
Includes berths, meals, etc., arid on the 
voyage visiting some of the most beautiful 
of the tropical Islands. As this will lie 

a, 1 the last sailing on which 011 r special Sum- 
Excursion rates will apply., don’t miss

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. Lake Manitoba.............
; Empreaa of Ireland 

I^jke Champlain .... 
Empresa of Britain

MORE TO ANSWER FOR.

There are spoons, knives and forks 
and tablecloths with marks all found 
In possession of alleged gang pt pick • 
pocket, half a dozen of whom were 
arrested and will come up again to
day. it is likely that same of 

' the stuff will be identified, and new 
charges laid against the gang when 
they appear before the magistrate 
So far a couple of the owners have 
been located Detective Duncan was 
reticent last night as to the claim
ant

Divorce, Versus Death.
Says Ella Wheeler Wilcox: However

alarming seems the divorce epidemic In. dian" or a vulgar comedian, hé Is pre- I 
our land to-day. it is certainly a better ferable to the devil.
solution of marital misery than grqund Where love Is not, hate too often Is. [ fur robbery of the firm of Selfort & 
glass or arsenic. and hate is the devil. ' ! son, 265 Stanhope-street, Brooklyn, was

When two people find life under one; Lover and love only, renders martiale held In 85000 ball for a hearing iraxt 
roof and one name obnoxious, sépara- [ respectable, and only the children rear- ' week.
tlon Is the only moral and decent course e(j )n home where love exists are en- i Detective Sergeants Gloster, Duane _
to pursue. ! vlroned with respectability. 1 and Coughlin, who went to Chatham. LB Y LAND LINE. ^

Perhaps there would have been l§ss ■ children brought up In a home of : expecting to bring back all three of _ . . Beaton—Ltvsrp«'>. 
crime in the olden days, when human discord are more than orphans. the thieves, will make an appeal to; cratrian"1 Septal" Wlnifredlan 8Sept

.JœSrtœ
that era. one and one-half cups of sugar and, without making any needless trouble, Zeeland .. Sept 8 Vaderlaud. .Sept. 22

A well-known gentleman In Black I Perhaps, despite our higher Idea s and add one-half cup of milk Sift two cups ; waiving all formalities of securing x- WHITE STAR LINE. Dana
Buy Ont Mr John Cowan, has dis- | greater refinement, . tnere \\ouia rye Df flour with two level teaspoons of ; tradition, and because most of the pio- New Terfc—Oaeenstown —LIverooit. with*nil modern comforts, wills from Morft- ^ _
(iivered an absolute specific for rheu- ! more frequent crimes to-day were It baking powder and add to the first mix-, perty was recovered. Majestic..,é Sept. 3 Teutonic .. Sept. IV as foilowa: Mondays, 2 p.m.. TDIDC ON QUIPS

, ’writes- "I was affected not for divorce. ' ture. Add a few drops of almond flavor- It Is expected he will get a light sent-1 Celtic .........  Sept. 7 Cedric ....Sept. 21 pith and 241 li September, for Pic- » I» I ' O M OnlrO [-
wtih^’i-Hn» and chronic rheumatism • Surely, of the two evils, divorce Is lng and the whites of four eggs beaten ence at ®?n'ra Reformatory 1 Oceanic.... Sept. 12 Baltic Sept. 20 tl)U, x.s.. calling at Quebec. O.ape, Mai cutaApc
with sciatica and chronic rneumausm .. murder Bake two layers Para a dozen 1 lulml neiormatory. H oaten-tiueenatownLlTerpool ; Bay. Perce, Cape Cove, Grand Klver, Sum- ; LUflUrL
which I contracted years ago. The preferable to muri rlnc ncnchrn nn 1 T"- tM" Idd -uaar -------------------------------------------------------------------------  Arabic..... .Ang. 30 Cymric.... Sept. 20 InJ;i,le. P.E.I.. and Charlottetown. P.E.I. ORIENT
disease had a great hold In my blood. When the god of love goes out of a ripe peacnes ana slice tnin Add sugar,——— ; ; ———T Republic .. Sept. 13 Arabic..........  Sept. 27 ! nPO,,,m, UKII.ni
and it was hard to make any impres- j household there is always a chance for to sweeten and use as a filling between ! GOOk’g COttOO ROOt' COfflpOOIld. TO MEDITERRANEAN VIA BEf?WU.«AK - WEST INDIES

ss Sniunfs $uir75~«-.! • r. tss&r «rs’ÆÆ sr srs, » = o,„S‘ æss sestihR# ™ “““1 «ss ss; newfoun-lo

experience quick results. The reason ! the blind god are Impossible in a home, Buffalo. Aug. 29.—Freight switching \ 6)5 Canopic—Oct, A 12-30 p.m.; Nov. 17. ; snd comfort.
Is that Ferrozone acts through the let its denizens make divorce welcome charges In and around Buffalo are to | f Bold by all druggistaor sent Foil rartici-An on m- -> For full particulars apply to A. F. Web- (J HIL N I
blood and thereby destroys the cause before the devil enters to take uo his be Increased froqj 81.50 to 82 a car on y Wr~^ prepaid on receipt of price. H. G. THORLRY, ster, corner King and Yonge-street*. To-
of the disease. Price 50c per box, at abode In any form. Interchange business, as a result, It is / SES . ÎYco pamphlet. Address ; Tri Pa««eas«r Agent for Ontario,,Canada. 41 Km» St. ronto: Arthur Ahern, secretary, Quebec
all dealer*. Whether he comes as a great trage- said, of the t^ew federal rate law. CoerW>MillCS-Towatn.Orr i/onawatweal*»f Tcronffc; ,

not buy better Coff< 
finest blend Java ani

Mlnneapolls-Sept. 15 
Minnehaha. .Sept. il>

DOMINION LINE.ilb. 1
Royal Mall Steamers.

Montreal te Liverpool—Short ssx Panarr 
Otthwa... .Sept. 15 
Dominion . .Sept. 22

Co., Limited |
• 9

Canada.... Sept. 1 
Kensington. .Sept. 8

IMST CRUSHED.

a nasty accident at .^1 
foot of John-street, !8St 
tichard Ivey, a machln- 
me is at 2 1-2 Draper* 
rltshed between an en* 
lite post while repairing 

the engine- 
moved to
re internal injuries

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO
mer
the 'opportnnitj-. but book early to «cure 
choira of location.

For further 
S. J. SIIAR1

LIMITED.
RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE.

ANOTHER GREAT DISCO VfcRYl iwrtlculnr*, apply to 
HO Vonge-wt., Toronto, Ont.

limner Crel.ee in Coel Letltedtik
The well and favorably known X.S. Cam- 

171*! tons, lighted by electricity and

5 Vilt at MELVII-LET à 
lie of the feature* *o 
inch appreciate! hr 

"ktan Traveler» i* the 
fart that all our a1 ten
tions arr conc-ntrated on ., 
on- anecific object, 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

R M. MELVILLE. Corner Tonrollo and 
Adelaide Street» * J® V

the Western 
ari 1

d. ■ 1

bs of nervousness, but I j

I list. The doctors call I -, 
p lacks red corpuscles. I 
pty, consult your doctor I 
lything better for weak-1 
she Ayer’s Serssparills. li
We publish if 0.

Clark’s 9th Annual Orulsa
Feb. 7» *o/. Seventy day», by char
tered SS. M Arabic,** ,16.000 tMb 

Three tours r nmd the^_world. . __ r?-- L
J4

Il
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STOCKS, etc.
25 Cents Each.
A very fine sample lot of Stock Collars. 

». turn over tabs and cuff sets, Ln the 
latest styles of eyelet embroidery ana 
Hamburg lace patterns. The lace 
sets are particularly line, having 
both the deep and narrow cuffs. In 
turn ever tabs the styles are Innuro- 

, erable. embroidery trimmed with lace, 
plain hemstitched, etc. Fri
day selling, each ................... 25
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' m P. W. Sothman Receives the Ap
pointment as Chief of the 

Staff.

Team Wins'Cadets Match at 
Meet—Good Scoring in 

Strong Wind.
COAT^K

SHIRTS
Slip on and off

V
X

■

1Ü

TO-DAY 0p•/
• **

29.—(Special. )—Condi- CBSy 8S an old 

'avorable tor good acor- COat—hold 
A- meeting to-day. The foOkS I

and variable and the ] Q n g e r___  *»

launder better

p, W. Sothman, at present consult
ing engineer,,of the City of New York, 
has been chosen by the Ontario Hy
dro-Electric Commission as chief'en
gineer of the electrical staff of the 
commission, and under the general 
direction of Commissioner Cecil B. 
Smith.

He will be especially charged with 
constructing, estimating and super
vising for the various municipalities 

which ; apply to the. commission for 
electric power under the act.

The commission would have pre- 
ferrèd a native Canadian, but Mr- 
Sothman has had a vast experience 
and is admirably qualified for the po
sition, and being a newcomer he will 
be entirely free from any political 
bias or local prejudice.

He was born In Denmark in 187ft 
and graduated from the Institute of 
Technology at Chariottenberg, Ger- 

■ many. For seven years he was con-

Ottawa, Aug 
Hons were hot f 

g at the D.R.. 
wind wag strong
light shifty. In si>lte of this, however 
in excellent standard of marksmanship
was maintained, and in two cases, the —more Style Iffl

Roes match and the Henshaw match, J Smart- 
the winners won with better scores eu,u •>“»“* IP' 
than last year. In the Ross match Pte. pgjS tO them. N 
W. Short of the G.G.F.G., Ottawa, _ . . , . .
scored 34 as against S3 last year, while | ry tnlS made-rignt 
In the Henshaw match Corp. Freeborn 
of the 13th. Hamilton, won with 67, as 
against 66 last year.

The Cadets’ Match attracted a great 
deal of interest. It is shot over 200
yards and is open to teams of five pupils | U~.fl Ljnfl Ii-i all
from any schools having cadet corps. ; ,leAU **“u’ 
recognized by the D.OÆ. of any mili
tary district in Canada. Every compe
titor must be under 18 years of age on 
the date of the competition.

The Harbord Cadets of Toronto en
tered a team of three. Including a man . . ,
from the Parkdale Collegiate Institute, the Script letters. 
The match committee allowed them to 
do so,' making the concessions as they 
entered three men to the five of the 
other teams. Despite the tremendous 
handicap however, the three Toronto 
men made good and managed to come 
out ahead by four points, a result that 
was greeted with enthusiasm by the 
whole body of the marksmen.

X Lieut. H. Hartney, a 17-year-old boy.
hit the bull's-eye eight times, includ- 

► ing the sighting shot, and won the Indi
vidual prize. Congratulations from all 
sides were heaped on the young prodigy- 
Lieut. Hartney had done some good 
shooting in the first matches this year.
He made 34 in the Tyro Match, win
ning 86, and 68 in the MacDougall, win
ning 84. For two years the Toronto 
high schools have been practising every 
Saturday at the ranges, and it would 
seem- that their work was not In vain.
Here Is the prize-list: . *

88—H Hartney, Harbord Cladets, 85.
86—J. MackMn, Harbord Cadets, 81.
.6—Cadet J F Henderson, Parkdale 

C.I., 27; Cadet W Quinney, Ottawa 
Public School, 23. f 

84—Pte A. Wilson, Ottawa C. I., 22.
Team prizes—826, Harbord Collegiate 

Institute, 93; 820, Ottawa Collegiate In
stitute, 89; 815, Ottawa Public School,

Tl

( The F. E. Karn Co., Limited, who have in the last two years built up the largest 
drug trade in the Dominion of Canada, will open to the Toronto public their 
store, corner Queen and Victoria streets, this morning. This store is without c 
the handsomest, most complete and up-to-date drug store in the country.
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FLOWERSnegligee coat shirt 
and you'll never go 
back to the oveMhe-

SOUVENIRSFREE SODAi v
:

rnuclI?

A $4,000 Soda Fountain Viet
defe

iy
good patterns and 
right fabrics. 
Ask for the brand— 
red label—look for .

J& tee

built especially for us, 
The displaji of Mexi-

You should see this magnificent work of art, designed and 
the greatest attention having been paid to sanitary features, 
can onyx is the finest ever shown in a soda fountain.
Some of the principal features of this sto/e are our

Perfumery Department

X

01
. 01

302

Held toget 
the C L.A. 

-she

Makers, Berlin 

FRONTIERS EXTENDING.
suiting engineer for the Siemen and 
Hartie Electrical Company in devef
oping water powers in Germany, Rus
sia and South Africa. He went to 
•New York in 1906.

OPWe carry the largest assortment of pàrfu mes-this side of 
New York.In n Generation Eastern Canada 

-~*f; Will He French Again.
! J

gameVISITING PAINTERS. Cl^UrS We carry the choicest brands of Domestic and Imported Cigars and Cigarettes..

Fanillnfi Ocr Candy Department is stocked with the best selections of Candies, both in bulk and fancy 
VelllCllfyS packages, Fresh Daily.

Our Prescription Department
double checking system, and compounded as your physician orders.

Ice cold and served correctly from absolutely clean sanitary fountain by expert soda men. None 
better. * *

player, el 
th9 first !

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
rJx>ndon, Aug. 29.—Ian C.Hannah, late 

president of King's College, Windsor, 
N.S.. in dealing*at Cambridge Univer
sity summer meeting: with the English 
conquest of French Canada, said it was 
one ,of the paradoxes of history that 
the French, by their huge; families, had 
by remaining in the country where 
they were born, and by Just gradually 
extending their frontiers beyond the 
Province of Quebec, been practically 
making the whole .of Eastern Canada 
French again, French, of course, under 
the British flag. There was no douot 
whatever that In a generation Eastern 
Canada would be French again, with 
-English communities In the towns.

300 Expected Here on Labor Day 
With Band of Their Own.

5-
The-' I out the

hi-The painters and decorators held a 
large and enthusiastic meeting Tuesday 
night to complete arrangements for the 
reception of their guests, who will be 
In the city 00 Labor Day from Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., Niagara Falls, Ont.; SL 
Catharines, Brantford and Lockport,

visitors will

ttCT!
Young To 

• tood luck

Refera 
gave spi

m■I

6
II Soda

Trusses and Elastic Hosiery
He:

We carry the largest line of Truss and Abdom
inal Belts in the Dominion of Canada, and our

N.Y. Altogether about 30)0 
be here, and the cost off the reception 
will be borne wholly by the union, the 
district council being exempt from any 
expense In the matter. A band of thlity 
p4eces will accompany the Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., members, while the local 
brethren have secured the Grenadiers’ 
Band. Victoria Hall has been secured 
for the day, and will be’used as a local 
centre for the' brethren.

At a irieetlng of the Builders’ Labor
ers’ Union last night It was decided to 
engage the School Ôadets’ Band for 
the occasion, and a resolution of sym
pathy was passed with Walter Kemp,' 
the street preacher, representing the In
dustrial Workers, and pledging Kemp 
and the Industrial Workers their moral 
support.

p rrn
t'

prices arc within reach of the p sorest sufferer.\

inLowest. Our 6oode the Very Best, and our Service up-to-date. We aim to please the 
public, who have stood by us and helped us to biild up this greatest of Drug Stores-

|iOur PricesLOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
I 86. Wednesday market was a heavy one and 

the result of the half-holiday was seen in 
the very heavy consignment of fruit held 
over for this morning’s trade. Tomatoes 
were not very much in evidence and It ap
pears as tho the deliveries of this fruit 
wouldn’t be large, the repor 
mally large crop having lie 
counted. Some’of the linest Bartlett pears 
s*en on the market this season were eon- 
signed to Robert McBride, the Yonge-street 
grocer. Reaches took a decided downward 
dip yesterday and from selling as high as 
75c, retailed at 60c a basket. Poorer guides 
sold from 25c to 30c a basket. The after
noon receipts were without doubt the 
liugeeit of the season so rar and may be 
said to have Inaugurated the season. Prices 
are nominally unchanged, save as stated In 
the mutter of peaches.
Lawtons per quart..... .$0 00 to 80 08
Blueberries, box ................. 2 25 2 50
Yellow St. John peaches.. 0 50 
Perches Canadian, basket 0 25 
California peaches, box... 1 75 
Grapes, per basket.
Pit ms, per basket..
Bananas, bunch, firsts.... 1 85

do., eights .......................  1 25
Lemons, Messina s ............... 5 00
Lemons, Verdlllne ............... 9 00
Oranges, California, late

S’aienclas .. .............
Valencias, per box .. ..
Coroannts, per 100.........
Cai adlau melons, basket. 0 20 
Watermelons, each 
Cucumbers, Can., basket.. 0 10 
Tomatoes, Canadian .... 0 15 
Spanish onions, case325 
New potatoes, per bush.. 0 05 
Green apples, per basket. 0 15 
Red Astrnehnn and harvest 

apples, per basket 
Duchess apples, basket... 0 15 
Penis, Bnrtletts .

No. ‘J.......

?s and 
rham 1 
lie doln

Rosa Rapid Firing.
The Sir Charles Ross rapid-firing com

petition had special conditions. Maga
zines were used and no sighting shots 
allowed. The special small targets ap
pear seven times, the exposure being for 
three seqonds, followed by an Interval 
of four seconds between the appear
ances. The match was shot In a very 
bright light and a bad wind, with the 
result that many old shots fell down. 
The winners were : 830, Pte W Short, G 
GFG. 34; 813, QMS W Dymond. CSM, 
82. 810 each—Sergt C E Phillips, 10th
R.G, 30; Sergt H Armstrong, 10th R G, 
30; Sergt Wm Kelly, 10th R G, 29: Corp 
S W Noteworthy, 10th R G, 28. 86
each—G Chisholm. 48th. 28; Sergt G M 
Whltely, 2nd Queen's Own, 27. 85 each 
-vCorp Bailey, ,10th R G. 26; Pte A 
Sprlnks, 10th R G, 25; Pte A B Mitchell, 
48th, 25; Pte R S Mitchell. 48th, 25; Ma
jor Rennie, 2nd Queen’s Own, 24. 84.6v 
each—Col Sergt H Roberts, 48th, 23; 
Staff Sergt A Graham, 48th, 23; Corp 
R Clarice, ÏOth R G, 22: Sergt G Brooks, 
48th, 22; Staff Sergt H Kerr, 48th, 22; 
Corp Wm Welsh, 10th R G, 21; Lieut 
V F Keith, University of Toronto R A, 
21; Pte Latimer, 10th R G. 21.

Henshaw Match.
The weather was at Its worst during 

the Henshaw Match, of ten shots at 
1000 yards, with; the result that old shots 
fell down by the score, as the follow
ing hst will show:

820, Corp J Freeborn. 13th. 47; 818, 
Sergt A H Stone, 13th, 46: 815, Pte D 
McNaughton, 5th R H, 46; 812, Major M 
S* Mercer, 2nd Queen’s Own, 45; 88, Staff 
" gt A Graham, 48th, 43. 86 each—
Major W A Weeks, C of G, 41; Major 
•W Henderson, 48th, 41; Pte A Bïiyton, 
48th, 40; Sergt Inst T S Bayles, 10th R 
G, 39; Piper Leaek, 48th, 38; O R Sergt 
J Simpson, 10th R G. 38; Pte W J Clif
ford, 10th RG, 37; Corp T J Mathews, 
2nd Queen’s Own, 37; Sergt P Arm
strong, 10th R G, 37; Corp H W Nose- 
worthy, 10th R G, 37; Sergt G F Atkins, 
2nd Queen’s Own, 36; Corp R Clark, 10th 
R G, 36; Pte A B Mitchell, 48th, 36 Pté 
H WMtehorn, 10th R G, 36; eleven 36's 
were counted out. Tyros—84, Lieut D F 
-Keith, University of Toronto R A, 33; 
iPte C B Gardiner, 2nd Queen’s Own, 33.

The winner of the Henshaw Match, 
,Oorp. Freeborn 6f the 13th, Hamilton, 
is a tyro. He is shooting this 
iRockllffe for the first time.

BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIRS FREE
thle

. McDonEvery customer at our store this 
week will be presented with, a 
handsome souvenir in the shape 
Of a Fan.
Be sure and visit us on Thursday, 
our Opening Day
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RETAIL MERCHANTSEXECUTIVE

BtwAnnual Meeting of the Dominion 
Board In Seeeloe Moor

. SCO
The second annual convention of the 

Dominion board of the Retail Mer
chants' i Association of Canada opened 
yesterday morning In the boardroom of 

the association at 21 West Richmond-

rfi

TheTHE

PEOPLE’S

POPULAR

CUT-RATE

DRUG

STORE

0 0*)

KARN JoCompany, 
Limited

WE STAND 

BETWEEN 

YOU AND 

HIGH 

PRICES 

Phone M. 3389

0 30 is
tl extÔ' 45I 0 25 catlttg the 
keeper hat 
a rash up

.V»
In the 1 

to eveu u] 
first to s<

F.E0 50 0 60
3 00 
1 35I street.^ The convention lasts for two 

days. The Dominion board Is composed 
of five representatives from each of the 
provincial boards, and1 amongst those 
present were: President A. L. Geen of 
Belleville, J. A. Beaudry and J. G. 
Watson of Montreal, B. W. Zlemann of 
Preston, L. V. Marchessault of West 
Shefford, ’Que.; M. Moyer and W. JB. 
Rogers of Toronto, H. C. Ellis of Ot
tawa and Dominion Secretary K. M. 
Trowem. It Is expected that Relegates 
will be present from Manitoba and the 
Northwest provinces to-day.

The report of the executive showed 
the great progress made during the past 
year in the increase in the membership 
of the association and tfee véry substan
tial gain to the retail merchants of 
Canada in legislation.

*• •

Corner Queen at)d Victoria Streets.
________________ < .. %

:
.. 6 50 
.. 6 00

y Mui

4 00-t Cl$nil 0
0 30 0 last-;0 reepoue

YoungH ÉüPb1
not wishing to comment, he said that 
it was simply a matter of maintaining 
the system which the 
adopted of collecting fares.

“If I had been the conductor when 
the man attempted to place the ticket 
In the 'box, and it had blown away, 
and I was reasonably sure that the at
tempt had been made to pay à fare I 
would not have demanded a second 
ticket,” he said- “As to the method 
of collection, our Instructions to con
ductors are to receive the fare in the 
box. It Is a protection to themselves 
to the passenger and to the company 
The complainant now is the one ma» 
in a thousand who objects to this sy»- 
tem. He should obey the company's 
rules or travel in some other way.”

' 0; nau.
1--fie!BASTE DO’Sf company has

’ 0 15 tain,
Durham

Mâtheeun; 
field, U. i 
tre. Moore 
C'orswpll; 
Telle; field 

Referee, 
era, F. Ste 
bound; pe 
Pires, u. 
Mockler, I

- 9t. Map 
pretty sti; 
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meet Toro 
Day, the 
the Allletc

0
0 35 0

.. 0 25 

.. 0 20
do.,

Egg plant, per basket
Green peppers *.........
Red peppers ...............
Corn, per dozen ...............0 06
Canadian celery, per dozen 0 35

- rl 77 KING ST. EAST,
V0 30

0 40
Many resolu

tions were passed providing for 
more effective word during the coming 
official year. It was a matter for con
gratulation that thru the efforts of the 
association the retail merchants thru- 
out the Dominion were fast becoming a 
thoroly united body.1

The election of officers will take place 
at this morning’s session, and other 
general business transacted, after which 
the delegates will be entertained at 
luncheon by the director* of the Na
tional Exhibition.

Refusing to Place it in Fare Box, 
He Has Twice Been Put 

Off Car.

0LADIES
V

0 even

Z1 aDEPT HAS NO JURISDICTION
TO TAKE UP MAYOR’S PROTEST. HAVE YOU SEEN, ! ,

' I
.1I"

OUR FURSIn a letter to the mayor, Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, minister of railways and 
canals, says, in reference to the latter’s 
complaint concerning the Richelieu & 
Ontario Navigation Company, that he 
regrets that eonditions are such as to 
cause complaint, but that neither he nor 
his department have Jurisdiction In the 
matter.

. 1,1

Can a passenger on the street rail
way toe obliged to place his fare in the 
"coffee poL” or Is he entitled to trans
portation by simply tendering the fare 
to the conductor?

V I Style, Fit and Quality First-class, 
Everything in Furs,

The Best Value in the City, 
Every Article Guaranteed.

AUTOS TO COLLECT MAIL
. L

rls.z*
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lr. the collection of mail from letter 

"Pro Bono Publico” raises the point boxes In large cities.
In the following letter.

Editor World: I am a citizen of To- Not Sovereign Perfume., Limited, 
ronto and pay taxes. Kindly put me Owing to a similarity In names, a 
right as to my rights under the fol- false Impression was created In the 
lowing circumstances: minds of some people last week by the

Manson Kenny, aged 18, who had been A friend o-f mine-4 member of the papers reporting the applying at Os I

““ S*,*™; "Lr*:" **- ?r tsauitmg a Chinaman, ended his own to get the ticket Into the box. He tried Sovereign’ Manufacturing Comoanv
life on Wednesday night in the yard In to strike ,lt down, when it broke off and who went Into liquidation last winter
rear of his boarding-place on Queen- was blown away. A second ticket was The Sovereign Perfumes Limited Is
street. demanded of him, and the car was not not connected with, this at all

He was a driver for the Rapid Deliv- allowed to proceed until he had paid, 
ery Company, and after quitting work This made me decide that it is not LacHine Canal Repaired
spent the evening outside, returning the Passenger’s business to be respon- Montreal, Aug. 29.—All the fZim-ic 
home about 11 p.m. He had apparently ?lt>leL foAr J1»* fare afterjt leaves his along the Lachine Canal, which were
been drinking, and when going to bed hand Acting on this viW, I have been damaged by the flooding arising from
suddenly dressed again and went out. tendering my fare- on the cars, t ut mr ■ the break of the Cote St Paul gîtes bv
After e while he was heard moaning !°me wefkf have refused to put any the steamer Dundurn yeaterdav w
and, when approached, said: “Oh', their coHection boxes. On the ab]e t0 ,-esume operations t^dav Thl
Billy I m going." Emetics were used, ^ xv?s ,V °.?nt y ejected from a car resumption of canal traffic took" nlacn 
but In vain. He had once before at 1 Would not put my fare in the to-night t k Place
tempted his life in the same wav box’ and a®a|n was violently ejected , _________ ___ ________

______  from another car on the 29th.
Belleville Man Poisoned. A Great Big Bean Lea, Kindly let me have your views as to

Belleville, Aug. 29.—A Chicago paper What can be done with ‘ the right of the Toronto Railway Coin-
states that Thos. M. Johnston, formerT tioe work and some pride in a htfT’ pany to ,inslst on the passenger putting
ly of this city, is believed to have beeiTWden is provln^n the ? of a the fare in the box.
poisoned, in Chicago, where he died re^ Rrt Claris house 1 Oat stLJfZ" 0f 
cently, and hts relatives have demanded where there are castor ôn ^ l'p ace’ 
that his body be exhumed and the con- S bed ^lnt m a h^hf L", a 
tents of the stomach analyzed. Forgery feJt and thT pllnt S 4 ^ around 
of a will he left Is also charged. Ai'hlne-polnt leaf tàken from thTptent

. T_„_ yesterday and shown to The World is
» 34 inches long and 38 Inches across Th«

The Dupont section of the Avenue- effect of the castor plant Is prettv 
road line is now running out and amongst a 50 foot circuit of nasturtiums 
Y-lng at Bathurst-street. It Ik quit^ 4 feet high, and It is a good exarnme 
handy for people living In that end all small householders In Toronto 
of the city to go on a Dupont car and who only have the opportunities Mr 
transfer to Bathurst, which runs di- Clark has had. 
rectly to the exhibition grounds-

year at 
In 1902

his brother, Sergt. Freeborn, won the 
govern or-general's prize, shooting also 
for the first time. Corp. Freeborn's 
score of 47 Is considered exceptional.

The Harold L. Bordon, Match, In 
memory of the son of the minister of 
.v.ilMla, wJho fell In South Africa, went 
to Pte. W. M. Eastcott of the 3rd Vic
torias of Montreal. He secured the cup, 
'medallion and 820 with a score of 34! 
Other scores were: 818, Pte j F Moore, 
42nd, 33; 815, Sergt W Cregan, R C G A, 

i.38; 810, Ool Sergt H ‘Roberts, 48th, 33. 
86 each—Corp J F Dixon, 2nd Queen’s 
Own. 32; QMS J MoVlttle, 48th, 32. $5 
each—Staff Sergt H Kerri, 48th, 31; Pte 
J Leaek, 2nd Queen’s Own, 31; Staff 
Sergt W D Davidson. 48th, 31; Major 
M S Mercer, 2nd Queen’s Own, 31. 84
each—Pte H Whttehorn. 10th R G, 30; 
Sergt W Kelly, ÏOth R G, 30; Sergt G F 
Atkins, 2nd Queen’s Own, 30; Staff 
Sergt A Graham, 48th, 30; Corp R 
Clark, 10th R G, 29; Pte W Cowie, 48th, 
29; Sergt D W Smith, 48th, 29.

Tyros, 84—OorpHW Noseworthy, 10th 
R G, 28; Pte C E Gardiner, 2nd- Queen’s 
Own, 28. ’

The team prizes were: 848, 1st R C 
A, 178; 840. RCA. 175; 832, 48th. 172: 
$24, G G F G, 170. Next In order: 2nd 
Q0R, 168; 13th Regt., 168; 43rd, first 
team, 168; 43rd, second team, 185.

Bate New President.
At a meeting of the Canadian .Mili

tary Rifle . League held here to-night 
at the Rockllffe ranges, Lieut.-Col. Bhte 
of the G.G.F.g: was elected presideht, 
Lieut.-Col. Sherwood retiring. The 
prizes won during the last year were 
distributed. It was’ decided to encour
age shooting amongst cadets. A motion 
to change the name of the league to the 
Canadian Rifle League was adopted.

YOUTH ENDS HIS LIFE.
WRITS ISSUED.

At 18, Second Attempt at Deatrnc- 
tionWa a" Successful.;

Robert and Ethel Burns will sue the 
city for Injuries Sustained by falling 
into* an excavation at Queen-street and 
Kippendavie-a venue.

Ada McKay, the widow of the C.P.R. 
fireman killed at St. Thomas, will sue 
the Wabash Railway for 810,000 dam
ages.

E. D. Ration is suing Noah Timmons 
of Halleybury for 83100 as a result of 
trouble over a contract to build 
house.

Geng Seng Wanted. 
Send for Price List.

MACDONALD RHEUMATISM CUREe

A BEAUTY. Mr. Macdonald of Midland, Ont, the proprietor of this celebrated 
cure for Rheumatism, will be in town all next week atA visitor from Algonquin Park re

ports that Guide Hines of Huntsville 
got a salmon trout, still fishing, th'e 
other day that weighed 13 1-2 lbs. 50 LOUISA STREET

PERSONALS.

•John King Rooen, violinist of New York 
City, exponent of the famous Levuk School 
of Prague and wife are spending a. few
Mre* c“ R Ae^’ .‘n® ffUC8t8 «*- and 
o18’ K’ Acr6s nt Fernwood Park Balmv 
tiencn. ’

Free tests given of the medicine. Lumbago cured in thirty minutes.
.

THE BOARD WAS NOT INTENDED 
FOR AN ORNAMENT.

board was not Intended for an .orna
ment, but for use.

Pro Bono Publico. 
“A nice question,” said Manager 

Fleming, when asked about it, and tho
Weekly Sun: The Toronto World has Fanerai of Hear, Macleaa.

published some extracts from the rules Henry Maclean, public accountant and 
of practice and procedure adopted by ^auditor of this city, formerly 
the board recently appo’nted by °f Montreal, and recently general 

n-.o-i .1,- auditor of the Chicago & Grand Trunk
the Ontario Government to control the Railway Company at Detroit (where he

was for many years the leading tenor 
of St. John's Episcopal Church), died 
after a brief Illness late Sunday night, 
and was buried In Mount PleasantCeme-

srss ?u,y—4iw ~ j.- .srur- *»ssfmmbLritftn Ln f ’ extending among the members of his profession 
lr AiZot^" two. . b’ . . as possessing exceptional ability and
ly three months’ ^ncleT^r^coun^nT"
twelve, and that failed, until forced to Drancnes or accountancy, 
action by newspaper exposure, to com
pel electric railways to reduce fares to 
the two-cent standard’fixed bv law, is 
not likely to prove of much public 
benefit. Mr. Whitney should endeavor 
to disabuse the minds of his appoin
tees of" the idea that public office Is a 
private snap.

George Miller of the Miller Advertising 
terdayy’ ^x>n^on' ®nt-> was In the city yeS-

.M: G“nn-„J>arrt8ter of London, Ont. 
hnllfÀ W,°rld yesterday on hie way
Qiicbecfler epen<Mn8 two weeks In Aylmer,

Dr. Reginald E. Macdonald of San Fran-
nn,™J|,i80i“ the late Senator Donald Mac- 
dcnald, is in the city.

,G’ y'"alInce. pastor of Bloor-street 
Prisbyterlan Church, Mrs. Wallace and the 
other members of the family arrived honfe 
Jtsteiday from Prince Edward Island 
v nere the summer was largely spent.

Rer. Dr. Mlfilken and Rev. Mr. Grant of 
Saturday** 8allet* from Liverpool on

P-ev. John A. Cormle of Oak Ijiko Man., 
« In the city on the way to his oli homi 

In 11rgns. While the outlook for the wheat 
crop now being harvested In the west Is 
8000, Mr. Cormle states that the one week 
of intensely hot weather Inflicted very 
•étions injury.

tlv

operation of electric railways.
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One of the rules laid down is that 
the board shall not hear any com
plaints during a summer vacation cx-

5
»! * % Board Gets the Land.

Yesterday the board of control, on 
the recommendationCASTOR IA of Assessment 
Commissioner Forman, decided to sell 
2.06 adres of land on Jones-avenue to 
the board of education for 810,079. the 
amount of taxes standing against the 
property. The land Is part of the estate 
of the late Thomas Hastings.

"\

glO— Atlantic City and Return__g 10.
The last 15-day excursion to the sea

shore via Lehigh Valley Railroad Fri
day, Aug. 31, Tickets, good fifteen days, 
allow stop-over at Philadelphia. Tickets 
only 810 round trip from Suspension 
Bridge. For tickets and particulars call 
L. V. R. office, 10 East King-street. 
Phone 1684 ed

For Infanta anâ Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtWm :m Harry Ponton n Life Saver.
Belleville, Aug. 29.—Harry H. Ponton, 

son of Col. Ponton of this city, who It 
now in Denver, Col., has distinguished 
himself by saying three persons from 
drowning In that city. He Is an ex* 

The electric railway pert oarsman and swlmmex.

II

Bears the 
Signature of

iHerbert B. Simpson.
new photographic studio, 108 Yonge- 
street. ’1 ... i;
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FREE SODA COUPON
This Coupon, if presented by a lady at eur fountain to-day, August 30th, be
tween tha hours of 2.30 and 5 p.m., will entitle the bearer to a drink at oar 
fountain, her own choice. By filling eat space below with name and address, 
we will mail a handsome souvenir.

Name

Address

'd
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&• ££. nnnj m nnw iyn
sr TJZiïævti sr’&ï KUBI. IlLUuMInli
alter oue of tue moet spectacular gemee of Tlilli/in niniiif nn iiirilVss; Sis'^ssrars TH ES n nU I flfi WF
called at V o'clock, Instead of half an hoar I IIIIIUU UlUll I UU II LLL
1» 1er, ae baa been the custom tbrtot the 
balance ofr the season.

There was a very large crowd at Elora 
yesterday, both teams getting enough out 
of the gate to pay all expenses.

POWER QUESTION
''i evening that he had never been more 

Interested or pleased at any a**«na- 
blage than to be so clearly enllght- 

: ened on the power Question. His ref
erence at the early stage of the roast
ing was particularly to the latter. 
But he further thought that the rail
way board should be told a few things 
by the association as to ths^lack of 
observance of the law by the railway 
companies.

Controller Hubbard said plainly 1» re
gard to the work of the railway com
mission that the commissioner» had ; 
been appointed with perhaps the most 
extensive powers of any commission 
ever appointed by the Ontario governs 
ment. The municipalities looked for 
and anticipated good results from the 
appointments made. He did not think 
matters should be left as they are—the 
law came into force July 1, but recently 
he himself has traveled on railways In 
this province and paid extortlona'.e tara, 
and not even up to the present time are 
the roads he referred to complying with 
the law, so It was a matter that de
manded the Ontario Municipal Associa
tion to say whether they would not take 
some action where they found breadhee, 
and not leave this work to an enter- 

r. The Toronto World, 
e case, and when ac-

For Friday and Saturday Here’s ffir- 
06e That Beats Them All. Plastic )>| j„ 
form $18 and $20 Salts tor

00
Continued From Page 1

Q make up the loss, and such matters as 
this would be leveled out by the com-, 
mission on the facts being reported.

“The government will, make a mini
mum rate to charge for power, and the 
municipalities can charge ae much 
more, "but no less. It will not mean 
one cent of direct taxation. The btU 
gives the government the power to fix 
the rate,” said Mr. Beck.

çk continued, that it 
would pay him in London to sell the 
slabs he now uses for fuel in his fac
tory, for even at that point he could 
get power at half tne money he could 
get for the slabs he now uees.

"The Cornnee bill compels you to ar-. 
range to purchase plant- Our bill does 
not; it provides government competi
tion.

“As soon as we open our tenders, 
with a bond of the company tendering, 
we will tell you definitely what the rate 
will'be for power from the Falls, and 
you will get the power where it is 
cheapest/*

Score Was 11-6—St. Mary's Win 
From Brantford at 

Hespeler.

His Labor Affiliations Said to Have 
Interfered With His Public 

Usefulness.
?

National League standing.
Won. . Lost.

‘i
Clubs.

Chicago .............. .
New York .......
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn ..
8t. Louis.......... .. 4» , 74 .878
Boston ........................ 80 81 .881

Games to-day : New York 'at Philadel
phia, Pittsburg at St. Louie. Cincinnati at 
Chicago, Boston at Brooklyn.

ft Hon. Mr. Be81UO
This is * bargain never to be equalled—the greatest value giving 
of the century.

.841. «.... 78
75 42 .Ml .Robert Glockling, deputy minister 

of labor for Ontario, has resigned.
He said last night;
“Conditions up in the parliament 

buildings, where my office Is located, 
have been far from pleasant for. some 
time, and I have felt that I was occu
pying my position on sufferance. My 
reports were Ignored at*j I was given 
no work to do. To -a man who is not 
afraid of work thls(was Intolerable.'”

He denied that htf had been too par
tial to labor Interests as against the 
Interest of manufacturers, and declar
ed he had always trlèd to act Imparti
ally.

Manufacturers, however, have_ for 
some time been finding fault with'Mr. 
Glockling and have claimed that he 
was endeavoring to obtain powers by 
which he could nave enforced arrogant 
demands, even to the extent of ex
amining their books for certain infor
mation. One manufacturer, who has 
complained, said last night;

‘•We felt that this position should 
not be held either by a manufacturer 
or by a labor' union leader- Bui* an 
officer should be impartial between the 
two sides.

“I can’t say that I ever filed any 
formal complaint against Mr. Glock
ling, but our firm and others have re
fused him certain Information and in 
some cases we have sent his questions 
to the minister and stated our posi
tion."

Mr. Glockling Is now to accept the 
presidency of the International Bro
therhood of Bookbinders of the United 
States and Canada, and it is said that 
the government feels that much of 
the work done In the bureau merely 
duplicates the work of the department 
of labor at Ottawa, and a general re
organisation of the work may be de
sirable. '__________ __

An offer unparallejcd m the history of 
the clothing business.

Another round of the Intermediate semi
finals was decided yesterday In Elora, when 
Young Toronto* defeated 1 «urbain, 11—0. 
It was a case werer system agaiu proved 

Young Toron toe by their fan

£.. 58 04
51 0U

6U. 45 ,8ti5
:he largest 
their new ; 
[out doubt *

Stop and Considerta», victor.
combination, went right lu to score from 
tue urvp 01 the ual, uuu In than seven 
iL.nuieo live goaia were tupied. iouruum 
cwereu up after tulS and l-tl me end ut 
tne game it was eveu up. Boa t you think 
ntcauae Barnaul were five goais bemud, 
tney- quit. Not uy any means, it vet y mai*' 
went right in and played lor all mat was 
In them. Even tneir uacaers bet money ou 
them But tne lead could not be reduced, 
luuuks to the gooa generalship of j.iniuy 
Ylutpby. lie neld me deteuce together 
auc much credit must be «Ivin him' lor 
the victory, in the last quarter ;Uv Bur- 
ham. defence took turns on tire home, but 
were only awarded with a stogie tally. One 
would judge with a team having such a 
lead, tne game would be rough. Not so. 
It was the cleanest game of the year, not 
a man receiving a scratch.

ft
<

To-morrow (Friday) 8 a. m., until 
Saturday 10 p. m., regular $18 and 
$ao Suits, with a $3.00 white or 
fancy vest, fpr $15.(0.

National Leagae Results.
At 8t. Louts—

St. Louis ..
Pittsburg ..

Batteries—Beebe, Brown and Noonan; 
Leever and Gibson. Umpire—Klem.

At Brooklyn— R. H.E.
Boston 0000 0000-3 8 6
Brooklyn ............ v v

Batteries—Pfeiffer

S
B.H.J*. 

..00000000 0—0 4 1 

..0 0000010 0—1 2 8
v:

Power From Ofdcnsbug, prising news]f2£?If
^ that paper tohav.

fered 110,000 horsepower from Ogdens- ^eom^We

ar^g^enrwkh^an^ngln^r8 fameâ to*

on the continent to take hold of the two-cent-a-mlle right, and the commit- 
matter in behalf of the government/ tee on resolutions will go Into the mat- 
on Sept. L t«r to-day. .

In reply to Mayor Thompson of Galt, Controller Hubbard also referred to 
Hon. Mr. Beck said: “Your municipal- the legislation secured to empower the 
ity can charge what it likes, but we municipalities on a two-third vote of 
must fix-the minimum charge, which the council to put down, pavements, and 
will cover your interest and sinking also to discriminate In fixing water 
fund.” rates.

Mayor Bills of Ottawa said the power 
commission had, to a large extent, been 
the salvation of his city, and it meant 
a saving of from *100,000 to *160,000 to 
the capital. He eulogized Mr. Beck, 
who deserved the thanks of the On
tario people.- He understood no town 
would be required to pay for what it 
did not want.

"You are striking out a monopoly to 
create one,” urged a delegate, assum
ing that perhaps competitive private 
companies might come in at some 
places.

“As a municipality, you will not al
low a company to erect poles and 
string 
ed Mr.

WER8 t
00010-110 1—4 4 1 

and O’Neil; McIntyre 
and Bergen. Umpire—Carpenter.

At Chicago— B.H.E.
Chicago ........ 800001 00 •—$ 71
Cincinnati ,........10000000 0—1 4. 1

Batteries—Reulbach and Moran; Hall and 
Livingston. Umpires—Emslle and John
stone.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia-New York 
game postponed on account of wet grounds.

About (he SuitsWkMÂi

mm They are all our own manufacture, 
bearieg the union label. They are 
new, up-to-date styles, hand tailor
ed and perfect in every detail.

pine blue serges, fine black chev
iots, black clay worsteds, nice dafk 
mixed worsteds, Scotch and Eng
lish tweeds, single and double- 
breasted styles, the greatest value 
ever shown for $15. Sixes range 
from 33 to 50. Be early, as the 
rush for these suits, with the extra 
fancy vest, will undoubtedly clear 
out the entire stock in short order.

ly for us, 
of Mexi- mmmYoung Toronto* Will now play the wite

nets ot Orillia-Copper Cliff g.-uye at the 
Island on Labor Bay, and with Jltnmy 
Murphy captaining them, they will be h 
hard team to beat. Even If they don’t win 

. they deserve credit for the way they have 
held together. If there .is another team in

â
VA*

American League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

. 7V

. 65 46

I»

Bsfct,
Clubs.

Chicago ....
Philadelphia 
New York ..
Cleveland ...
St, Louis ...
Detroit .. .
Washington ............ .. 46
Boston .......... .. 36 81 .806

Games to-day : Philadelphia at Boston, 
Washington at New York.

Public Ownership.
"Many municipalities are going in 

for public ownership," said the con
troller, "and they will be able to do far 

and better able to secure amend
ments to the act by becoming members 
of this association.” He said that there 
was no doubt that the municipalities 
should own all light, water and power 
facilities. The fact that so many muni
cipalities were taking up municipal 
ownership showed th^ Increased confi
dence which the people had In their re
presentatives.’’

Controller "Ward’s extension of Presi
dent J. J. McCaffrey’s Invitation for the 
delegates to attend the ball game was 
accepted, but the delegates did not go.

.6084ft 1.670 i

.56868 48

.554. 68 50the C.L.A. who has a better amateur stand
ing, “show us.” Yesterday when they 
went up to Elora every man paid his own 
way.

It would be hard to name the stars on 
the Toronto team, every man putting up 
the game of his life. For Durham Matbe- 
soi# proved the same old reliable, point 
player, altho every man worked hard after 
the first seven minutes.

The best of good feeling prevailed thru- 
out the match, and If all semi-final games 
were played In the same spirit, there would 
be no expulsions from the association. The 
Durham players were at the station to bid 
Young Torontoe good bye, and wish then* 

. good luck In tjielr next games. ’

Iff00 55 ■5Z2
.478... 54 moreWside of .46767

I*i HtilwAmerican League Scores
At New York—

St. Louis »
New York........ .2

Batteries—Glade, Howell and Rickey; 
Clarkson, Cheebro and Kletnow. Umpire— 
Sheridan. r

At Boston— B.H.M.
Boston..................8 2 1 0 0 0 •—6 8 0
Cleveland .......... 0 0 0 0 0 o ifr—2 5 4

Batteries—Young and Criger; Hess, 
Townsend, Be mis and Bueiow. Umpire— 
Hurst.

«At Philadelphia—
Chicago ..............
Philadelphia ...

»R.H.E. 
1—4 7 2 1»fancy

j’ X« 1

lied by 
pjr eur

wires on your streets,” answer- 
Beck. ...............

This discussion followed as the real 
work of the convention from an edu
cational standpoint. It was on the re
port of Aid- Lyons, Guelph, secretary 
of the Western! Ontario power commit
tee. He had an address, which dealt 
in detail with the history of the power-
question, as followed by the hydro- , , ___„ ,. ,
electric commission and the Western Storlee to the effect that vhe Conser 
Association. It was lengthy, and will vatives In West Toronto were badly 
be printed in full In The Municipal 8pjlt u$, and disaffected, owing to the
^The* address wh8 made to point oqt appointment of ex-Ald. Woods ba.1- 

that the securing of power with gov- Jiff, to succeed the late Peter Small, 
ernment aid was not a .sectional Is- ' an<j tjjat a large proportion of them 
sue. Mr. Lyons was emphatic on this were after the scalp of Thomas Craw- 

• point, so that it might be known that iford, M.L.A., did not receive confirma
nte bill was fair. He had studied the yon iMt night, 
question and was .willing to go any- jfr. Crawford himself said he had 
wfiere at his own expense to further hoard of no dissatisfaction; on the con- 
the movement. His report told of thé trary, the appointment had been corn- 
hold the power corporations now have mended.
in -the cities on the American side and’ Aid. McGhie, who is president of the 
the benefits to be had here ’under the Central Conservative Association, also 
methods the government proposed to expressed surprise at the rumors, and 
employ In regulating It. He could see saw no foundation for them, 
nothing to the advantage of a muni-. Officers of the Sixth Ward Conserva- 
clpallty from private development' of :tiye Association stated that the . up- 
water power In , the face of the bill 'polntment Was quite ,satisfactory to 
now before the municipalities. it hem, but U wasnlnted that President

•Kerr of the Fifth Ward .Association 
had -been disappointed when Mr. Woods 

U chosen instead of A. W. Robinson.
A pA>mlnent member of the Fifth 

Ward Association said there was no
thing in the air to cause excitement 

It seems that at the first meeting of 
could the patronage committee, Mr. Robln.ion 

was selected for recommendation. Lat
er. a majority of the members met and 
decided to present three names—Rob
inson. Woods and John Robertson—to 
Mr Crawford for chotcei That is the 
basis for dissatisfaction on the part of 
Robinson’s supporters.

•• 7OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS ARE 
REMINDED THAT WB CANNOT1 > CAN’T PLEASE EVERYBODY.Referee Jack Kearns of Arthur, who 

gave splendid satisfaction thru out, lined 
the player* up at 2 o’clock. Young Torc-n- 
tos were minus Moore, their cover-point, 
while Hcmmond, Durham’* 
home mon, was unable to get uwny. On 
the fcee-off there was a ecrimmnge. then 
a combination by the Toronto home, end
ing by. Regan scoring' In half n minute. 
Mars duplicated a half minute Inter, while 
Murphy added another In two minutes. 
Hnsted was ruled off and- La voile missed by 
a small margin. Regan was responsible for 
the next two, doing the trick In two min
utes and one minute. Two minutes Inter 
Dirham scored ou a rush up the field, • Le
vel le doing the trick. No more scoring was 
done this quarter altho Morrison, Jardine, 
B. McDonald and Brennan. cought the re
feree's eye.

Two minutes was gone 'n -he second 
quarter, when Durham scored. This goal 
wae disputed and the umpire removed. A 
pretty combination, Cowan to Lawton, end
ed'm a score. The time was nine minutes. 
Young Tbrontos added three before half 
time, Morrison, Murphy and Mara being 
responsible In 4, 1 and 8 minute* respec
tively. The whistle blew with the score 
8—8 In favor of Y'oung Torontoe.

Tff the"-commencement of the third quar
ter Moore and' Joe Heal were ruled off. 
Mara scored 111 four minutes, followed by 
Weudorf with one for, Durham in a inln- 

Jnrdlne cross-checked W. Lnvelle 
was sent off. It took 18 minutes foe 

the next gonl to be scored, W. Lnvelle lo
cating the nets after 0. Lnvelle. the goal
keeper bad taken, care of a shot and made 
a rush up the field, passing to the home.

In' the last quarter, Durham tried bard 
to eveu up, but Youpg Torontos were the 
first to score,. Mara tallying ' in five min
utes. Moore was ruled off. Matheson took 
a Spurt tip- the field, passed a high one* 
Which Cowan grabbed, bulging the acts In 
four minutes, Young Torontos tallied the 

last A3, tt*e was up, Murphy being 
responsible, The teams:

Young Torontos (13): Goal, Mitchell; 
point, -Woodt-cover, Jardine; defence field. 
Brennan. Tod, • Crocker; centre, J. Ileal; 
home-field, .Mara, Joe Heal, Murpliy; out
side, Morrison; inside, Regan; nelil cap
tain, James Murphy.

Durham (6): Goal, C. Lnvelle; point. 
Matheson; cover, B. McDonald; defence- 
field, II. McDonald, Wendorf, Husted; cen
tre. Moore; home field. Smith, Lawlor, 
Carswell: outside, Cowau; inside, W. La 
velle; field captain, J. Darling.

Referee. .1. Kearns, Arthur; timekeep
ers, F. Stollery, Toronto: W. Calder, Owen 
Sound; penalty, Dr. McGregor, Elora; um
pires. U. Hen<IêT3mi,»»^ocon to ; H. W. 
Mockler, Durham.

St. Marys and Brantford Jpihlors had a 
pretty stiff argument in Hespeler yester
day St. Marys, the wlmifits. will now 
meet Toronto Junction In Guelph oil l.alior 
Day, the wlunei-s to meet the winners of 
the Alllston-Brncebrldge match In'the fln-

•Û
6None FILL MAIL ORDERS? ON 

THIS OFFER .HWIXT DEVILANDSEAR.â.E. 
...(NIRO 0—8 1 8 
... 1 1 0 0 2—4 6 0 

o Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; Dygert, 
Waddell and Schreck. Umpires—Evans ana 

(Called; rain.)

Be* Tho*. Crawford Still Seem* to 
Hare Some Friend*.star ir side■bdom- 

,nd eur The Plastic Form ParlorsToronto , Railway Co. In Dlfflcnltlee 
for Doing and Not Doing.

The municipal and railway board 
ihave received an application from the 
Town of Toronto Junction,asking that 
the Toronto Street Railway Co. be 
compelled to provide the car service 
at the Junction that was agreed to 
five years ago, which includes a Sun
day service.

Since “Citizen” Brown commenced 
bis suit for damages against the com
pany because It wae running cars' on 
Sunday, that part of the service has 
been cut out The application was 
made to the board by A.-J. Anderson, 
the town solicitor, and the matter, 
together with Mr. Brown’s applica
tion for leave to sue In the courts, 
will be considered on Tuesday.

The members of the board on Tues
day. took a trip over the Metropolitan 
line and yesterday over the Scarboro 
line.

m 93 YONQB STREET—1 Door North of Shea's.
A. JOHNSTON, Man* *er .

Counciluy. (caned; rain.)
At Washington—Waahlngton r. Detroit 

game called at end of eecond Inning;
Score, 0—6.

IÎthe rain.i 3
■•es- ?

Betting ia Maeeachuseett*.
RcadvUle, Mass., Aug. 29.—Perfect wea

ther a fast track and the reeumptlon of 
betting on the races thru a new system of 
book making, to conform to a decision by 
the Dedhome court during the forenoon 
were the features of to-day’s grand circuit 
meet. My Star won the 2.00 pace, the slow
est time being 2.04%. Vesta Boy took the 
biggest part of the puree In the 2.14 pace, 
and Malr.sheet was the winner of the 2.00 
trot, with the slowest time 2.08%. The 
average time for the nine beats was 2.06%. 
Under the ruling of the court the bettors 
were able to get Ahelr money down ou the 
horses by means of slips of paper, the odds 
and the bet not being recorded. Summaries:

2.0© class, pacing,. purse *060, divided, 
*320 each heat:
My Star, b.g., "by WUetar" (Mc

Henry) ....
Argot Boy, b.g. (Cox) ....
Phalla, b.m. (Gatcomb) ..
Bor.alet, b.m. (Benyon) . .- 
. Judex, Fred R., Princess Helen, Bonnie 
Wilkes also started.

Time 2.04%, 2.03%, 2.03%.
2.14 class, pacing, parse *900, divided 

*220 each heat:
Vesta Boy, ch.g., by Montevlsta

(T. Murphy) .................................... 8 1 1
M<ndollta. b.m. (Fowler) .............. 1 2 7
Owassa, b.m. (Titer) ...................... 2 7
Billy Seal, b.g. (Cox) ............ ,... 5 3 ,

Bonnie Steinway, Isabelle, Red Jacket, 
Bald.v, Captain Derby, Louise E., "Dr. 
Francis, Dick Letcher also ran. v 

- Time 2.07%, 2.06%, 2.66%.
2.09 class, trotting, *900, divided *320

each heat:
Ma Insheet, blk. h., by Director- '

General (Thomas) ..........
Leonardo, ro.g. (Dickerson)
Nnttjpy, b.g. (McHenry) ...
Oro, blk. g. (McCarthy) ....

Robert Me., Lady Gall Hamilton, John 
Crldwell, Lizenjero also fan.

Time 2.09%, 207%, 2.06%.

cate; 6, A bey Trebljcock, Junior teach
ers’ certificate.

Matriculation ExOjninetiee.
Matriculation examination—1, Wllmot 
a-lrd, full matrleulation; -S, Fred Bur- 

' >ld Pll-
Starriey

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
vvvvwvvvvvvvvwvvvwwv^^
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M
•1ugust 30th, bo

rn drink at oar 
le and address.

Baird,
roll, full matriculation; 3, B 
key, full matriculation; 4,
Thompson, full matriculetior 
additional language; 5, Don 
ins, completed matriculation by, pass
ing in "Latin; 6, Charles Torrsnce\com
pleted matriculation by passing In lit
erature and history; 7, Abey TreWl- 
cock, completed matriculation by paee- 
ing in Latin and chemistry; 9, Eileen 

11 matriculation, except aU>

smd one
d Hosk-

-

Makes Two Runs of Twenty-Five 
Birds Each and a Forty-Four 

Straight
Murray,
gebra and\geometry; 10, Frank Szam- 
mers, Tull lpatriculatlon, except French; 
11. Alfr 
School i
French; 42, Lizzie Johnston, full mas 
trloudatlon, except French.

Not a Political question.
It was not a political question. 

was one of the "millions against the" 
mlllionalre.” The progress of Ontario- 
was bound up in it. Guelph would 
take 3065 h.p. and every signer was 
responsible. Private capital 
not furplsh power at cost and the 
government could.

The bogeys put up by the trusts 
were denounced by Mr. Lyons and A 
resolution was passed that his ad
dress be printed and sent tte every 
municipality represented.

Mayor Sleemap of Guelph told how 
the! Royal, City was making i success 
ot municipal ownership of the 
works, street railway, gas, etc.

Then came the lengthy dtecusslon on 
the power matter and Hon. Adam 
Beck manfully answered all questions 
put. to him on behalf of himself and 
the commission, blit would not Speak 
for the government-.

Following came an explanatory pa
per from W. C. MIkel on the work 
and power of the Ontario Railway 
Commission, and Assessment Com
missioner Forman dealt with the pre
sent Assessmeht Act at some length.

Officer* Elected.
The officers for the ensuing year 

were elected as follows:
President, Mayor J. A. Ellis, Otta

wa; 1st vice, D. M. McIntyre, city so
licitor, Kingston; 2nd vice. Aid., M
Cooper, London; 3rd vice, Forest H- 
Bean, Welland; 4th vice. Mayor Sleè- 
man, Guelph; secretary-treasurer, K.
W. McKay, St. Thomas; executive.
Mayor Coatsworth, Toronto; mayors
of London, Ingersoll, Brockvllle and Another Deseronto Fire.
Peterboro, J. H. Freyer, Galt; City Deseronto, Aug. 29.—Fire Çils after-
Solicttor W. C. Chisholm, Toronto; noon destroyed two large barns and ! winter.
Controller W. P- Hubbard,; Toronto; their contents on the premises occupied 
W. C. Mikel, city solicitor, Belleville- by F. B. Gaylord, on Dundas-street,
S. H. Kent, city clerk, Hamilton, and and owned by the Rathbun Company.
Charles Collins, Wentworth.

The above proceedings were at the 
afternoon gathering,, only a small. If 
any, percentage of the delegates hav
ing gone to the bait match on Con
troller Ward’s announcement 
invitation, and there? was a’smart se
lection of municipal Intellect willing 
to hear John T. Hall, Hamilton’s suc
cessful publicity man, tell of the In
dustrial progress of Canada In an ad
dress dealing generally with the 
methods of attracting Industries. Mr.
Hall said a city like Toronto could 
not get along without a commissioner 
of Industries any more than a firm 
could get along without Its travelers.
To Toronto, having just appointed 
Commissioner Thompson, he said 
that Immediate results cotild not be 
expected, but he emphasized the fact 

_ , „ _ ...» BUILDER IN COURT that a lot of British capital was com-
Baseball Brevities. FOR BREACH OF BYLAW. Ing Into this country and that To-

All players of the Claremont» are request- 7 ______ ronto should get Its share of the ben-
an/Frldsv nlzhî'for^Vriso? Ammons87 The case ot Mr. Williamson. Charg- <=flts to be derived therefrom.' 
a ?he member"^^nd^ supporters ofTe Wei- ed with a contravention of the build- ^o2b Jho
lingtons are requested to be at the Majestic ing bylaw, was called in the afternoon morning by Mayor Coatsworth, who 
Hotel to-day at 3 p.m. to attend In a body police court yesterday, but at the re- explained the proposed federation of 
the ball game and presentation to Harvey quest of counsel for the defendant, Provincial associations, which 
Williams at Diamond Park. was postponed until Wednesday next. discussed at the recent . meeting of

The following players will represent The building is bein* erected at Ks- the Canadian municipalities in Hall- rnlS'»irn»»me bwrf!!",Tlvm»',nmRrn« S*'rn‘^ ther-street fnd Grange-avenue." and fax. His worship detailed some re- 
t-nrkinaon OulDn Rivnrt 5 > R0gg' the contractor has violated the build- forms to be sought, amongst them the 
Lamb Mills ^Mitchell, N. Ross, Blckel, Me- |ng bylaws, as to the partition walls, necessity of changing the Jail systepi 
Kny, A. Rose. The board of control had decided to 80 that the government should take

President Taylor of the Eastern League give him time to mend rhatters, but charge of lunatics and other classes
, to-day announces that he has Imposed a fine the city architect's department Ignore of prisoners now confined In. some of _______ —__________ _ _,This game may prove a surprise. ; of $so ou pitcher Brockett of the Buffalo the Interference and wUVprosecute the jails. minnow Eaet Toronto-

The Roetdale boys are playing great hi- tPnm for usl!lp abusive language to Umpire Interfere a a w pr secute. ,T T ____PLENTY ROOM. The full-page report of the teachers’
«rosee. and if they set ns fast a pace i.s pinnerhan hi Sunday’s game at Providence.--------------------------------„ùiî^ïî.0r--------------------------------------------------------------* ■' , . and matriculation examination, held at
they did 111 Elora yesterday and are look- At oshawn yesterday, the baseball match THE GARMENT WORKERS. ! R|th nis eus- There is plenty of accommodation to the East Toronto High School, is now
o<l after by .Timmy t Murphy, a rvd-hot game , between Port Hope nnci Osiinwa resulted ! ______ i tomary geniality, welcomed the dele- be had by visitors, declares the city tin- in any the results show:
should result. , 6 to 4 in favor of Ost^awa. —l ruirmAnt Workers' convention RAtei ,tOOi »He n&d arranged to take fArmation bureau mh-ns^ger, J. W(, Som- < Tearherl' exa-mination—1During the regular season of the N.L.U. a game of baseball between Belwood and ! T?eto de them l>y special cars to the - exhibition * letter to the mayor. Mr. S^m- ! a^hmidlin senior teachers* certificate
the Capitals and the Torontoe. who meet rftimerston teams, each of which Is cham- thosei at 7 °*clock Iaet night and for a er ’ «tatee that ttJre is on the list "any «art I and honor matnculation certi- 'by the Importunities of Detective Twit*

other and both scored a victory on their . merston. Batteries—Palmerston. Shea and I cent strike at Chlcagb; to limit the A Word for the World. j end boarding-houses. lish and h-lstory, 2, Willie Givens, Jun- i oi. who fives at 17 Soho-street, wa,
heme grounds. Ift Ottawa. Toronto* were : palmer: Belwood. Blyth and Sargena. Um- salaries of orwanlzers to *25 a week.' Controller Hubbard is president of '---------------- ---------------- ior teachers’ certificate, with honors; 3. taken to Court-street station and lock.
without the services of either Mackenzie pire—Mayor Lawrence of Palmerston. and in opposition to the custom of Is- the association and his grasp of pub- ; Thos. Marks of Windsor, owner of Charles Muirtiead, Jr., teachers’ certi- ed up. -Borne cloth is missing from tin
or Taylor, who, with Lamhe, now go to   inlunctions In the case of strikes, lie affairs has been largely helped by the schooner Fleetwing, Is expected in fleate, with honors; 4, Harold Pllkey, shop of Geo. Fawcett, 262 West Queen.
make up the fast field, but. even at that. The Brltannias practise football at Stan- ”‘8 . J t_ Hami.ton w-« enloved Ini such gatherings as this; in fact, he the city to-day. The schooner is de- jr-, teachers' certificate, with honore; 5, street, where Hill has been employs*
the Ottawa papers admited they had the ley Barracks to-night at 0. A full atten- A trip^^ i remarked after the meeting last serted In the bay. \ Lizzie Johnston, Jr., teachers’ cert ill- hence the trouble
Capa beaten is general work. Now that dance is requested. -• tne anernwu.^ i 1 i 1

' 2 Shepard, matriculation to 
Practical Science, except4

THE CAT SHOW.7ute.
cud/E STAND 

IETWEEN 
OU AND

Toronto Junction, Aug. 29.—The To
ronto Junction Gun Club held the tenth 
shoot of the summer series on their 
Lamb ton grounds to-day. The weather 
was fine and some good shooting was 
the result, the feature of the day wa* 
the shooting of J. H- Thompson, who 

of 25 birds straight.

Over lOO Pretty Pussies Are on 
IBxhIbItiOB, , r- |

The cat show at the exhibition 
opened yesterday with over 100 en
tries.

The exhibitors this year are nearly 
all Canadians, with a few entries from 
across the line, including C. B. Ba- 
guley, Chicago, who made it a tie 
for second place In the class for short- 
haired silver tabbies. Dr. Niven of 
London Is one of the prominent out-' 
side exhibitors, he being well repre
sented In the "blues.” The general 
standard of the exhibits Is stated to 
•be a little above that of 1905.

"Golden Rod,” exhibited by Mrs, 
W. C. Bell, Toronto, Is the largest 
cat on exhibition. "Milatram Tiddle,” 
with her three kittens, made? a pretty 
picture In the long-haired blue class. 
Among others particularly singled out 
for attention were Miss Bell's long
haired brown tabby, whose cage is 
adorned with a long string of trophies 
won In the past. Miss S. Cox has- 
several prize winning entries. "Lady
smith," exhibited by Mrs. W. F- For
tune, and "Dllty,’’ shown by Miss 
Edith M. ^Phillips, are an exception
ally taking' brace of kittens.

«

Klueaburg.
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Hollingehesd of 

Chicago are visiting their parents here 
for’a few weeks.

The remains of tile late Robert Croft 
were Interred In the Methodist Ceme
tery here Monday afternoon. Rev. H. B. 
Fish officiated. Deceased was a popu
lar young man, In his 33rd year, and 
his early demise by a pulmonary affec
tion Is greatly regretted.

Mrs. Wm. Martin Is again seriously?
Ill, and her condition is causing her 
friends great anxiety.

Miss Annie McFayden Of Toronto to 
j visiting her parents here.

' Repairs have been made this we* 
to the alcove and roof of the Methodist 
Church. Ms. Frank Holllngshead had 
the contract.

D. J. Finn, proprietor of the Murray 
House, left Monday for Toronto exhi
bition, where he has a responsible post* 
tlon with Richard Darling, the well- 
known caterer.

Miss Flossie Martini arrived bom# «3 
from Bronte Tuesday morning, w&esd 
she has been holidaying.

Mrs. J. F. East Is very 111,

IGH X
•RICES
on© M• 3389
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’ PLANING MILL BURNED. made two scores 

and also made a run of 44 straight for 
the McGill Cup. The following are the
*°Einfnt 1, for the Hunter Arms Medal, 
20 birds — Vivian 1», Janies 17,. Wake
field 16, Smith 15, Fleming 15, McGill 
14, P Wakefield 14.

Event 2, summer handicap, 20 oi 
Glosé A—J H Thompson 25 and 25, 
Wakefield 24, McGill 22 and 22, Vit 
19 and 21. D James 19, P Wakefield 12. 
Class B—Walton 21 and 20, Bills 18, 
Smith 16, Fleming 12.

Event 3, at 10 birds each—McGill 8, 
Vivian 7, P Wakefield 6, Ellis 6, Flem
ing ff. Smith 6, Walton 6, W Wake
field 6.

W. J. Wright of Gore Bay is visiting 
his father, C. Wright, of Western-ave
nue. Mr. Wright, who is a farmer, «lè
se rlbes the situation in that district as 
being very critical. Owing to a con
tinuance of dry weather thru the sum
mer, the crops are a complete,failure, 
and many of the farmers have to dis
pose of their stock at ruinous prices, as 
they are unable to carry them thru the

' water-last
Extensive Plant of Aid. Gerry of

London Committed—Los* *36,000.

London, Aug. 29.—Fire broke out at 9 
o’clock to-night in the extensive sash, 
door and planing mill of Aid. Gerry, 
situated on York-street, and In a couple 
of hours the whole concern was wiped 
out of existence. Large piles of lumber, 
#besldè the mill, were burned.

The loss Is estimated at $25,000; in
surance about $10,000, In different com
panies. '

I

K. 5 1
1 3 I

O’S . 2 2 -- >1»4 5t
r

EAST.
INTERNATIONAL PX3L0 MATCH. I

i-»
Toronto Hunt Win From Rochester, 

by Seven Goal* to Two. .

Forge Room Burned.
. 29.—Fire broke out 
at the Maple Leaf

IBBN The International polo match on the 
Scarboro grounds yesterday afternoon was 
won by the xToronto Hunt team over Ro
chester by 7 goals to 2. The plgy was 
very fast and the Rochester team only tal
lied twice; the visitors forced the play suf
ficiently to make it a fairly close contest. 
The ponies on both sides were fast and in 
g«KMl condition. Torontos ecareely being se
cond In this deportment, regardless of the 
reputation of the opposition. The local 
hunt won by the superior combination 
work, scoring four goals before Rochester 
started to count. C’apt. .Sweny, Capt. Klms- 
lev and Capt. Straubenzie scored twice 
each the other being put thru by Mr. Mc
Carthy. The teams were:

Toronto (7): Capt. Sweny, Capt. Elros- 
le.v, Capt. Straubenzie and Mr. D. L. Mc- 
Cirthy.

Rochester (2): Messrs. Scatrhard, Pnd- 
sny. Van Voorhls and Ochanthall.

Ri-fem>, Capt. Bickford. Timekeeper, 
Caft. Hnrbottle.

Tokonto’s next game Is at Montreal t-n
Scpt.V

i Tlllsonburg, Aug 
in the forgerodm 
Harvest Tool Works on Tuesday after
noon about 4.30. o'clock, completely'de
stroying that portion of the -establish
ment.

PURS
y First-class, 
f. Furs, 
l the City, 
aranteed.

North Toronto,
For some years, In fact ever slncff 

the Metropolitan Railway became aa 
electric railway, the company Fas ask
ed to ballast the track- Lut winter, 
after solicitations from North Toronto’,* 
council, the Metropolitan Railway Goeir 
pany asked for a little time to lay new 
ties. Last May a letter was read In 
council. In,which the manager stated 
that owing to the late breaking up -of 

j the winter it would be Impossible for a 
! few weeks to comply with the request 
! of the council regarding the ballasting 
of the track. However, It is the end 
of August now and no ballasting has 
been done. The company uses a strip 
of from 10 t» 1? feet of Yonge-street, 
North Toronto’s only thorofare, and no 
matter how congested the vehicular 
traffic may be on Yonge-street no 
wagon can get onto the car track, as 
the whole depth of the sails 1* exposed, 
and even to one or two Inches below 
the surface of the ties.

Police court will be held at the town 
hall to-morrow afternoon, at which thé 
liquor cases will be disposed of.

If you wish to get the best.'fiour and 
fend, the very best of groceries, then 
go to Whaley Bros.

Mr. Houle, manager of the Bedford 
Park Floral Company, Is attending the 
floral convention at Guelph.

A meeting was held at the «choilratn» 
of the Egllnton Methodist Church op 
Tuesday evening for the purpose of or
ganizing the Egllnton young Men’s 
Club. Dr. Jeffs was elected chairman 
and ex-Councillor A. J. Brown, secre
tary-treasurer pro tern. The club is 
undenominational. A committee wa* 
appointed to. secure proper grounds. 
The club meets again at the Egllnton 
Methodist Sunday School-rocm on Tues
day, Sept.- 11, for election "of officers.

TAILOR 11» THE TOIL*.

I*
fis.

WILL PROVIDE SITE.In a sudden-death game in the Junior 
semi-final series yesterday Ut Ilespeler.- the 
Alerts of St. Marys defeated the Beavers 
of Brantford by 5 goals to 4. It was fast 
lacrosse from the start to finish, and the 
r« salt was ever fn doubt. The St. Maty *

-• stick-handlers were both older and weight
ier than their opponents, which advantage 
had a telling effect. The 
l-ougli in spots, shushing and scrapping be
ing often Indulged In, with the result that 

< many players were penalized. F. C. Wag- 
borne was very strict and Impartial In Ills 
decisions and kept the game clean, 12 men 
being ruled off during the game. St. "Mary’s 
field captain was ruled off 10 minutes and 
In the Inst quarter for the rest of the game.
The Hne-np was:

Brantford (4): Goal, Duncan; point,
Dowling: cover-point, Lewis; first defence,
Martin; second defence, Douglas; third de
fence, Crowley; centre. Walsh; first home Thru the kindness of R. L. Patterson, 
Campbell; second h«;me, Hemlershot; third u,e newspaper bowlers wll] lie entertained 
haine Howell : outside home, Bowers; lu-1 ut his beautiful grounds (Todmorden) on 
sltle home, W elsh. Saturday.. Slept. 8. This Is an annual ont-

M. Marys (5): Goal Ferguson; Spcarson, |ng loolieS forward to with a great «leal of 
point; Jones, cover-pblntr Dickson, first «le- ,,)e; sure, Mr. Patterson being a most genial 
fci.ee; ltoutley. second defence; Willson, host and first-class bowler, 
third defence; Strycker, centre; D’tnsentu,
1st home; Gooding, 2nd home; Xorthgravea.
3rd, home; Smith, outside home; Marshall, 
inside home. M

Referee, F. C. Waghorue;
Walter Kelly (Brantford). Alf.
(St. Marys); penalty, O. S. Eby, Ilespeler.

secretary of the 
that

J. A. Robertson, 
fire underwriters, to-day stated 
the underwriters have not discussed 
Toronto Junction rates or - the advisa
bility of making them higher, 1n view 
of the defects noted during last Fri
day’s blaze. ,

Peterboro Board of Education to 
Place Normal School in North End.

I
Peterboro, Aug. 29.—(Special.).—At a 

meeting to-htght the board of educa
tion decided to provide the neceesary 
publie school/ accommodation in the 
north end of the qlty required by the 
Ontario government on condition that 
the new normal school be built on a 
site In that part of the city.

The government asked that a ten- 
room public school be provided in the 
north ward before the normal school 
would be erected there.

The school board has decided to com
ply with this request and Increase the 
present north ward school to a ten- 
room building.

It Is likely that the normal school 
will be erected on the Dixon Park, 
which Is now city property.

MEN MUST BE SATISFIED.game was very
■i.

Piano, Manufacturer* Decide to Re
fuse an Increase in Wages, Richmond HID,

Messrs. Leitch and Ingram of the
The piano workers will go on strike railway committee, accompanied by W.

nto-b t unless thev decide to H- Moore, manager, and Charles W1I- night unless they decide to ^ trafflc manager, -and Mr. McDou-
remain*. satisfied with their present j gall> rôunty engineer, took a trip over 
wages. 'They have asked for an In- i the Metropolitan on Tuesday, and stop- 
creaae. > The Plano Manufacturers’ As-?^ in thiâ village a few minutes. ! 
soclaticm will stand firm and will sup- ] Dr Thomas Noble of Harvey, Ill-, 
port each other. ; who Is visiting for a few days at his

If thè men go out all the factories will : former home in Maple, spent part of 
be closed. - ; Tuesday visiting old schoolmates here.'

The men hold a meeting in the Labor me is a former high school boy.
R. T. Andrews, formerly of Richmond 

Hill High School staff, called on a 
number of frlensd here before leaving 
to take his position in the Rldgetown 
Collegiate Institute.

of the
V

to-morFOw

SM CURE
To Bowl at Todmorden.

of this celebrated:or
at

Temple to-night. ;i

ET f CARRIEDSKYWARD BY BALLOON
in thirty minutes. Spectator Whirled 600 Feet in Air, 

Bnt Will Recover.timekeepers, 
T. Roberts • Aurora, a.

, . Aurora, Aug. 29.—Upwards of twenty-
Klngston, N-Yi." Aug. 29.—Caught By flve girls are now employed by the 

the anchor of a balloon and whirled 500 , Canada Neckwear, Li'ntted, in the 
feet in the air over the heads of 600» j Town Hall^ ^ ^ ^ M,ss A v.
spectators, Mrs. Roper of Brooklyn was gno,w<jon took place this afternoon. The 
seriously but not fatally Injured to- bU8inegs places were closeil during ths 
day at the Ulster County Fair at Ellen- tuneral hour.
ville. Charles Whelan of Detroit Is visiting

The balloonist pulled the safety cord hls grandmother, Mro. (Rqv.) H. Mc- 
and descended. Mrs. Roper striking the DowelL 
ground heavily.

«krttended for an orna*
ae. It is not. very often two semi-final C.L.kV. 

gn ip es ran be seen in Toronto In a season, 
let alone ‘in three day«. Tills Is what will 
hr.i pen this year. Saturday Toronto Junc
tion play, .St. Thomas on the oval and ffom 
all reports, the teams appear to be eveniy 
n.airbed, so a great game ma3* be ex
pected.

wasHenry Maolean.
k. public accountant and 

. ills city, formerly 
and . recently general 

Chicago & Grand Trunk 
hv at TX-trolt (where he 
-i-a-rs the leading ten'w 
plscopal Church), d«ed 

Hess late Sunday nlgi'ti 
1 Mount Pleas t n t Cerne- 
clçan was a man 
re and was known 

nViers of hls profession , 
xceptlonal ability ‘l, 
d authority in several 
•ountancy. |

Oil Labor Day Young Torontos will play 
the winners of the Orlllta-Uoper Cliff game
to-day.

-S

After a conference In the detcctlv* 
department last night, brought about

Vera

u a Life Saver.
29.—Harry H. Ponton, 9L™. 
... of this city, who f« -w 
Col., has distinguished ^ 
ig three persons front «
if city. He is an
d swimmer.
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(MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEPLEASES OTHER COUNTRIES.T»rwto Stocks (Continued).\

The Dominion Bank OSLER & HAMMOLord's Dot Alliance Secretary He- 
celve» Commendatory Letter*.

Rev. T. Albert Moore, assotiUte set 
retary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, .a ■ 
in receipt of a large number of let
ters from representatives or other 
lands eulogistic of the general provi
sions ot the Lord's Day A et.

From France, Brasil, Great Britain 
and other countries the tone of the 
communications is generally commen
datory. Locally the measure, said 
Mr. Moore, seems to be acceptable. 
Hie associate secretary leaves In a 
few days to be present at a number 

.of meetings down along the Gulf of 
St Lawrence, after which he will at
tend the Methodist conference In 
Montreal.

Citj^............Am u4% Xiu% u*K I
vwSsL* ...

Nlsssrs Nsv.
Northern Nsv................. 102
B. A O. N»t...
St L. A C............... 180 146

—Miscellaneous.—
Bell Telephone .. 162% ... 152 ...
.$ 1SBkx. .'?*,He «*«•

do. pref.............;.........................................
Can. Gen. Elec... 144% ... 148 ....

.*.’.* *81%

EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES- Notice le hereby given that a dividend of 
three, per 'cent, upon the Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for the 
quarter ending 29th September, 1600, being 
at the rate of twelve per cent, per uiinpm. 
and that the same will be payable at the 
Banking House In this City on attd after

MMih the first Day October Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 19th to the 29th September, both days
Inclusive.

By order ot the Board.
CLARBNC19 A. BOGERT,

-General Manager.

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3Î1T»•Ve
are afforded an investment which net only yields s 
good rate of internet, but in which they are relieved 
of all personal responsibility.

An order of the Lientenent-GorernoMn-Conedil 
.etherises the lavwatment el Trad NHS li the Dé
battant •!

180
21 Jordan Street ... Toronto, 
Dealers la Debentures, stocke on London. 
Hue., Near Tork, Meatreat aid Toronto a*', 
changes bought and sold os commission,
B. B. OSLER. *. A. SMITH,

B. Ç. HAMMOND. F. U. OSLEU.

134 181
..." Btt 
88% ... 

150 148
T 83 a1

I

Canada Permanent Mortgage CorporationH TO INVESTORS
WR ISSUE PERIODICALLY 
A LETTER ON INVBSTM8NTS

WE WANT THE NAMES 
of both large and small investors for our man
ia* list Legal Investments for Trustees and 
Executors a Specialty.
ÆmlliuB Jar via dt Co., Toronto

pup trnK » ÏOSONTO STSCITe TOtONTO, 50do, pref. ...........
City Dairy com...

do. pref ...................
W. Land.............

Toronto, 16th August, 1900.91
' C. N. 

Consumera’ Gee 
Crow’s Neat . 
Dorn, Coal com

206

«rt&WKfiî MS'SSSl
Its operations for the rise.—Town Topics,

On Well Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. O. 

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day

Demand sterling made a new low record 
to-day. ,Whllé no purchases or engagement 

gold, have been announced from London, 
s development can hardly, be deferred 

ranch longer, and the chances favor free 
shipments of the yellow metal to these 
shores In the near future.

Call money rates are rather steady around 
6 per cent., but time money la strong at 6 
per cent., with a brokerage which makes 
the rath about 7 per cent.

The financial situation for the week- pro
mises to show no easier tendency to money 
rates, and the bank statement la confronted 
with a loss thru sab-treasury operations of 
importance.

The market has had good liquidation 
growing out of the Philadelphia affair, in 
part, and perhaps from other causes, but 
we expect no Important price movement 
until after labor day. or until several be
lated announcements shall have been made 
in some form,

Ennis & Stoppanl wired t»J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building : /

The market to-dny has developed remark
able strength, with London a buyer of some 
60,090 shares, and aggressive bullish oper
ations by Inside interests. Aside from 
heavy offerings of Reading, there was no 
Important reflection of the Philadelphia 
failure, and this did not prevent a sharp 
advance in the stock In the late Trading.. 
Bulla lu C. P. R. talk 200 for It on the 
™.sl8, expected bonus for stockholders 
this fall. Pennsylvania stockholders are re
questing an Increàeed dividend. Attention 
is called to the very large cotton crop pro
mised for this year, in connection with 
Southern Railway and St. Louto-Southweat- 
ern, which depends very largely upon cot- 
l°° f?r prosperity. M„ K. & T., R. I.

^ ”• an<l some other roads also have 
{“Portant cotton traffic. The ore land deal 
hajibeen practically announced, but gome 
njanret reflection should follow the official 
statement. Amalgamated Copper has been 
well-supported, as was the case with Smelt- 

*î°th have excellent prospect for 
rarger dividend In the near future. The 
neavy loaning of funds here by foreign In- 
îfleit8’i together with extensive buying of 
mpnta IT ?erH,n and other centres, are ele- 
eîl H mL8,8>!l flcjm?e- A11 factors conslder- 
cm,n*r?UBti>e admitted that thla Is a great 
hr lnt?i’iiî?S.a gnat bul1 market 1s certaln-
tUê ?or°fgarv0r pureha^..reCe88l0n8 We Con'

U■ a turn In the market of this kind. Direct
ly or Indirectly, the local stock constttates 
a depressing Influence, and one which is 
likely to be reflected on that day. Mean
time other causes are at work which, work 
against support by the public or anxiety of 
consumers to secure supplies. Some reac
tion should follow the present downward 
movement, and we Judge this will quite 
likely take place when the intention of 
holders of spot cotton shall develop Friday 
morning. September commitments have not 
been heavy, and we hardly expect more 
than a temporary effect of notice.

N. I. Central .... 142% 144% igJJ 218 
North. Pacific .. 214 218 3U%
Norfolk A West. 92 82%-
Ont. A West......... 48% 50% 48% w A
People’s Gas 
Pennsylvania 
Pr, Steel Car 

j Reading
Rep. I, & S......
Rock Island .........

do. pref. ..
By. Springs 
Sloss ...... ••
South. Pacific 
Southern By.
Twin City ....

178% 178 I ïe <V ,........... ’
270 267% union Pacific

226 221 226 221 n 2 Stort
286% 234% 236% 285% i,U- Bteel ”

r dcL-
Dom. Steei coin.. 80

d0- jpref........ . ...
Dorn. Telegraph...........
Elec. Devel. ...
Lake of Woods,
London Elec. ..
Mackey com. ..
do. pref...........

Mexican L. & P
Mont. Power ...............
N. 8. Steel com.. 71 

do. pref.................................
OnVA Qu'Appelle ... 1(M>
Tor. El. Light..............  181

-Banks.— >

.!
1 !U FOR INVESTMENT. COMMISSION ORDERS

■xeented on ■ lohanrsi e: 5

Toronto, Montreal and New Yvrk
JOHN STARK & CO.

; n- " *68 ;S8
........... ft .S*' W

Desirable block of store anc 
dwelling property on street 
car line for sale. For ful 
particulars apply to ,

.
78 73

27%72 - 28of 66% 66% «6%
*77 *77%
88% 91%

this I Options 
26 Toronto St, I Now H

Members of Tsroote a too* Exoheag»
Correa poedencs 
Invited. ed

this Issue Scores an Advance of 5 
Points Overnight—Wall St4. 

Irregular.

S#■

... i«o 

... 161
88%8888% 114%■ 114% 114 

85^ 84

186% 184% 187% 
47% 46% 47%

107% 106% 107%
*40 '87% *40
20 19% ™
46% 45 46%
W>% 80 80%S% 25 28%

total, 1,688.100.

RanMetal. Market.
New York Aug. 29.—Pig iron, firm. Cop

per, firm. Lead, firm. Tin, easy; Straits, 
840 to 840.25. Spelter, dull.

85% STOCKS INVESTMENT BROKEIS
WYATT db 00.4

Members Tereate St

Canada Ufa Building, T
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

A. M. CAMPBELLCommerce . 
Dominion . 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants' . 
Metropolitan
MolSons .......
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario .... 
Ottawa .... 
Sovereign ;.
Standard ..........
Toronto .. ..
Union ......
Traders’ ....

177
268

is Richmond struct bast. 
Telephone Malm 8381.

I■ doi. BSutun- World Office.
Wednesday Evening.' Aug. 29.

* The Toronto market gave absolutely no 
evidence of Improving prices In to-day’s 
business otherwise than another sharp ad
vance in. C. P. R. The undertone of the 
general list of speculative Issues was easier, 
and stocks were procurable at market quo
tations without difficulty. C. P. R. opened 
over five points higher than it closed .here 
yesterday, but transactions were merely 
dhe reflection of doings In the New York 
market,where it 1» surmised that the strong 
pool in rbto stock has again entrapped 4 
short Interest, The net earnings of the 
rbad for July were 45 per cent. In advance 
ot those of a year ago. but local investors 
are not purchasing a security which nets 
lees 8% per cent., and a highly specu
lative one at that. All sorts of rumors are 
afloat to account for the action of the pooL 
flmt none make a satisfactory appeal to 
the outside. Business with G. P. R. ex- 
ctuded was again very dull. In Twin City 
85 shares contributed the whole day’s oper
ations,
but the surface evidence was that buyers 
had the advantage. Bank Issues came Into 
more'Activity. Commerce was firmer, and 
Dominion easier, while others were frac
tionally steady,

Ennis (Si Stoppanl* McKinnon Building 
Granby, 11% and 

rior, 18% and 19; Lake Su- 
and 61; Nlpisslng, 6% and

172172 Wanted a Prosecutor.
As to the alleged piracy on the wreck

ed schooner, Reuben Dowd, the detec
tive .department sent over Detectives 
Sockètt and Archibald, who got the 
names of a number of Islanders who 
have accumulated the wreckage, but no 
summonses can be Issued until the 
owner of the boat or some other author
ity desires it

The alleged delinquents claim the 
stuff they have was washed ashore.

200 199 200% 199 ' U-
... 224 228 224

^Liverpool 
urn-banged t 
corn futures

At Chtca g

‘1
Va. Chem. . 
Wabash com 

do. pref. ... 
do. bonds -.. 

Wle. Cedtral . 
Sales to noon,

SILVER LEAF MIREt :! ih2.V1254f; .. 280 ... 280
184% 187% 184%

230 228 230 228
140 188% 140 ...

246 ...

... Ose token from abaft* Noe. 1 and 2 ean be. 
•een ot the T, A N. O. exhibit under the giand 
stand at the Toronto exhibition.

Particular* regarding this property, shares 
tn the cemnaey, etc,, may he had by applying 
at the head office, »

H. O’HARA & CO. ■Zn y
t. oats

SO TORONTO ST., TORONTO,

Members Ternie Sleek Exchange. 248

Stocks Bought and 8

ÿ Chicago c 
S treet 50; « 
É Estimates 

217, oete UK 
Northwest 

year aflo 28i 
Primary 

shipments 51
CTT,m)'%H. 
year agd; 8t

1 i lie 246 London Stocka.
AUg. 28. IBg. 29. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
. Th7 13-16 87 11-16
., 87 13-16 WU-IS

232232• ...
. J62

.................. 142% ... 142%
Loan, Trust, Etc.— ~

162
Confederation Life Building,

Rooms B. and O,
j-

Consols, account ..
Consols, money ...
Atchison....................
- do. preferred.........
Chesapeake A Ohio.........64
Baltimore A Ohio .......121
Anaconda ........... ............... 1*2»
Denver A Rio Grande ... 45%

, C. P. R. ............... :..............IT?»
Chicago GL Western

I St. Paul ...................
j Brie »•«••••• CSV** 

do. let preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

... Illinois Central................. .'.189
80 ... Louisville A Nashville... 164%

37%
.. 95%
v.i$%

H
TORONTO.Argrlcnltural Loan ..

Canada Land..........
Canada Per.............
Colonial Inv...........
Dom. S. A I-.....
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie.... 192 188 192
imperial L. A I............
Landed B; A L... ...
London & Can............... 108 ' ...
London Loon .... 114% 110 114%
National Trust 
Ontario Loan 
Toronto Mort
West. Assur............ 80 ..

—Bonds.—
Com. Cable............................... ................. ■
Dominion Steel .. 84% 82% 84% 82%
Elec. Devel............. 89% ... 89% ...
Mexican Elec............. ...
Mexican L. A P... 80% 80%
N. S. Steel ..
Rio Janeiro .
Sao Paulo ..

123■1 e eV
110%.... 121

127% 126 127% 105 SEAGRAM tI.106 STOCKS WANTED65%■ 80 lfl5 STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto 8took

34 MeHnda St .
Orders executed en the Nvw York, Chi ran, 3 
Montreal end Toronto EiAutxa 2tlr I

------------------------------------ 1 On the bo
B tbo current
Mi Bran—Sell

E ehorts, |U

SB National Portland Cement 
)0 Dominion Permanent 

6000 North Star Mining 
600 Poster Cobalt

dividend notices.70 14122ti 45
the188%

IP19% METROPOLITAN BANK122 UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED . GRA201201%
48% 47%

80%
73% Confederation blfa Bldg.,

TORONTO
81155

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of two per cent for the quarter ending 
September 30th next (belnfut the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum), on the capital 
stock of this bank has been declared and 
that the same will be payable at the head 
office and branches of the bank 
•fter the first day of October

. 74■ ... 138
112 ... 112

Phone M. 1806.180
152 g DEACON*36I Kansas A Texas ... 

Norfolk A Western 
do. preferred .... 

New York Central ,. 
Ontario A Western, . 

80% I Pennsylvania ......
106 Reading . .....................
76% Southern Pacific ... 

...' 94% | Southern Railway .
.do. preferred ....

Union Pacific ......
do. preferred ....

United States Steel 
do. preferred ....

Wabash common ... 
do. preferred ....

: c0.96% CLOVER SEED 
WANT»

We ate paying highest prie es for best 
f grades. Send samples;

WIM. RENNIE Co , Limited Toronto

it f-55
146)5 Members

Torento Stock Excbccgc
TOOK*, BOND* 

AND INVBSTMKNT SBCURITISC 
Correspondence Invited 

Phone M. «yjj and 6714

Winter wi61%40%
72%78% < -s..<There were no marked declines.I H ji 

!
on and 

next. The 
from the 17tit 

days Inclusive.

69% Spring w71%.106*77 93%93%76% 77

I89% transfer books will be cl<*ed 
to 29th of September, both

1 Manltoba-
I lake points;

\ Googe—N<

ptickwhea

Rye—69c.

Barley—x:

Pe«»—68c,

Gale-No.

Cora—No. 
rcuto.

. 40%
103—Morning Sales.— 

Bell Tel.
..10» 72 King West60(L SHARES191%C.P.R. Mackay.

100 @ 73%
.191%i ■ By order of the Board.

W. D. ROSS, General Manager. 
Toronto, Aug. 27th, 1906. '

5825 178 Sl6 @ 2 08
47%47%25

25
126
75
50

177% sl48 @ 2 1-16
178% ------------------
178% Mexican. 
178% *110,000® 80% 
178%

MONTSBAL COBALT
AT 65 CENTS-fOR QUICK SAIL 
ÜEO. LAIRD, *otarliR bldg..

Phone Mala «070. TORONTO

110%111Commerce. 
62 @ 178il f 2121%report ' the close on: 

' 12%: Lake 8upe
perl or bonds, 59 
6%:-

■TOOK BROKER», BTO.4748.. uBank of HamiltonTraders’.
5 @ 142% standard Steele add Mining Ex-Charles Head & Co. to B. R Bonnard •

sto^kmëxchteeeet»deUng prevniled upon the 
tra nS?* today, and there were gen- 
Thi «nnZ-ri 8 from J'e8terday’g depression. 
?he R#.i te fenT from Philadelphia that 
would6tl BnXi*ei Company depositors
Dort ra«t full, hud the further ro-

company would probaCly 
same business within the next fortv-elehtveS Z™, tbe »rlnclPal real^ tor the

?°™« but the action ot the 
,,ftfhi ,n,ndlcatea that a large 
or the selling yesterday was

,there «'as a vigorous demand 
lime ahnn«re8e » buiere «* aoon as It be. 
aTar/e S i^i h inking support upon 
ratowvf* ic,ale been Introduced in the 
îîîfnn thls mornln«. Transactions' were 
hfllf hrf.vw e,?orii0V,8 808,6 during the first 
mUiZüESF9 liquidation in one or two
so-called Philadelphia SDecialtles hoinrv more than offset by the^apmrance of 
large buying orders, which were executed
interes°tseknAdSMflh<1 Wl^ lar*e banking 
interests, and which caused the belief thatîrol 8PïnU&*6°;?HeoDî,m,ed under bulî con 
was the f„^hitl0nal *tlululating Influence 
was the further ease in call money rates 
and pronounced weakness In foreign ex- 
DO?nt8attwh|Iahter breaking well befow the 
ported at^ nrna8,011 ,ïan ordlnarllr be im- 
tatirelv thstPthe « I,t was 8tat°d authon- 
wiJnLa iJ°at th,e flnnl agreement had been 
f‘*rdv, regard to the Great Northern 

i but that official announcement would 
not be made for two or three weeks TtnitaA ®tates Steel and Great Northern p'reierred 
"ere favorably affected by these resorts 

«a8*”8 belng recorded by both issues'
to* five V£Sm8s 0Hnrthe “8t ra,fged fr0m °ne 

nd 8 number of hitherto neglected issues came to the front as hull 
leaders, notably Canadian Pacific nd ciÏÏ

."àraErâ-Z-eB

fnMT°°8. • Xlth the Phlla- 
Keadlng scored

N. B. DARRELL,Ham, Prov,179100
100 178% 10 @ 122• * •

W J Bryan arrives from Europe to-day.
• • •

New York Central expected to Issue new 
stock this winter for terminal financing.e e •

Some demand tor stocks In loan crowd.

Foreign houses considerable borrowers of 
Canadian Pacific.

change. BROKKRStandard. DIVIDEND NOTIOR.Bid.Asked.
Crown Bank ................    Ml
Confederation Life 290
Standard Loan ........................... 90
Colonial Inv, A Loan.i........8.40
Dominion Permanent .
Trust A Guarantee ...
W. A. Rogers preferred..

Mackav I do. common .
25 <3 73%-| City Dairy preferred ...

Carter Crume preferred ...
do. common .........v. ..................

National Portland Cement.. 66 
I Con. Mining & Smelling... 184
I'Qranby Smelter ..............   12
T C. G. F. 8, .. ........... .. 7

j White Bear (non assessable) Jo
Commerce. | ' ••••••

Monte Crlfto .••*•/•»»
Inter. Coal A Coke 
Diamond Vale .....
Manhattan Nevada
Virginia ...........
Sullivan ......
Albert ...............
Amalgamated .

94 I Buffalo .............
179 Foster .............
68 Gordon .4..........
72 Hudson Bay ..
72 Kerr Lake
28% Merchants’ .
78 Montreal ...

117 Nlpisslng .'.
281 Red Rock .
32 Rothschild a
45 Sliver Leaf
... Silver Bar .

115% 114% Sliver City
j University ..

Twin City. Rio.
10 @ 114% *81000 @ 76%

2466 LAST CHANGE
To secure Manhattan Nevada Gold Mining 
Company’s Stock at 20c. The price will 
positively be advanced to 30c a share Sept. 
1st, Write or call tor prospectus.

A. L. WISNEB & CO.,
61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J. B. YEABSLEY,
Manager for Canada.

ITOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN AND MOVtStOVA v . 
Bought or told for cash or oa margin* Corrm. I 
rondcnce invited.

100ti
* a. 4 Notice Is hereby given tjiat a dividend 
7*ûA on the capital stock at the rate of ten per 

cent. (10) per annum, tor the quarter end
ing Slat August, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at tbe Bank 
and its Branches on 1st September, 1006. 

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
th to 81st August, both Inclusive.
By order of the Board.

Toronto.
7 ® 233Sao Paulo. 

8500 @ 94 8 Col borne Street.rv- 85 80

|J
45 MORTGAGE LOANa Rights on. ‘Bonds.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
C.P.K.

125 @ 178%
2% 25 @ 178%
---- 60 m 178%

Con. Gas. x5 (n 176

W P
75mar

ge proportion 
for short nc-

Bell Tel. 
z70 @ 2 1-16 ST.I 1 On Imgroved City Properly1

- - II fewest current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY A FALCON Bit
19 Wellingtog SA West. \ }

Toronto. 
M 8280Atchison earning nearly 8 per cent., after 

paying present dividend on common stock.
24

I z23 @ so Receipts o 
loads ot hay 

I tatoes.
I Huy—Flftt

O'1 I to *12 per ti
We T. Ctiambere Oc «ou 1 hra^j^y^h 
Members Standard Stock and Mining E*. I j j Rran 
change.—For sale: Confn. Ufe, Col. Inv. I retorts tile 
A J(0an, Dominion; Permanent, Trusts ft I pel bushel 
Guarantee, Carter Crume, pref. and com. ! I bushels at th
National Portland Cement, Underfeed I nutter__Pr
stoker (Cobalt), Foster, Montreal, Gordon, ■ lb. lor choice 
Bed Rock, Silver Leaf, Buffalo, Tretbewey Bf Egg*—prie 
(Rcssland), White Bear, North Star, C. G. I for stmtly 
F. 8. Correspondence Invited. No. 8 King ■ I’otillry—n
King Street East. Phone 275M. R lb. dll teed

ii ticks, 12c ' 11 

lie per lb 
Hottisjr—WI

*»!£■" 
» to *2.28 per 
U Cheese- W 
I Per 1% for It
| G»«io—

i w lient, spj
Wheat: fn

gfer
Rye. tinsh 
l'eu», bush 

Beed»_ 
..jsike einv 
AlSlge clove 

8*7 And St 
nay. new.
Straw01?’ 1
SSW- lm“

»»■»«* and
I’dhrtopfi

h&r;
OMutls, per

Poultry—
inikcys, dt

Kinlnfe du, ]
Mnlry Pto,i

Hr.tter, ||,1 
Lags, strie

..
P*e.k

1 5^f, fore.j
Raff, hludn 

Î I.i.nilis, <ir, Mutton. ||J 
1 Yîjik prin 
i }/aJ», < oui
L Drnaed he

Toronto.
6 © 233 3. TURNBULL, 

General Ma
Hamilton, 23rd July, 1600.

roads "for third week of Au- WE WIU SELL KSfSJrSftlS
Silver Leaf* io Am. Marconi, loo Can. Marconi, 
Dora. Per., Col. Loen & !.. RmI Rock. Manhattan 
Nevada, 1000 Cal- Monarch Off. Market Letters and 
Price List Weekly.
Investment Exchange Company

491 Broadview, Toronto. Phone N. 4789

miThirty-three , ..
gust show average groea Increase of 14.00 
per cent.

nager.40 128Dominion.Rio- 12Mexican. 25 @ 45% 27
•81000@80% *81500 @ 76%

268
Banks will lose heavily to the Interior 

this week, and especially to San Francisco.

Indications are that gold for the present 
will be Imported from Australia.

e ♦ •
London settlement proceeding satisfac

torily.

6%25 267% V
11Nor. Nav. 

5 @ 103
Twin City. 

25 @ 114%!< i| I ■ 4 X40 @ 178 03*2i • «:
‘Bonds. sRlghts on. xNew.

Montreal Stocks,
Montreal, Aug. 29.—Closing quotations 

Asked. Bid.
Canadian Pacific Railway.!.* 179%
Nova Scotia ........
Mackay common .

do. preferred .
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway 
Montreal Railway 
Toledo Railway ..
Havana .........
Dominion Coal ...
Twin City 
Power ,..
Richelieu.............
Mexican L. & P.

do. -bonds ....
Mexican bonds ..
Packers’.......................

—Morning Sales.—
C.P. R—100, 25 at 177. 60 at 177%, 100 

at 177%, 100, 25 at 178. 100, 100 at 178%, 25 
at 178, 100 at 178%, 25 at 178, 100 at 178%,
Ito at 178%, 25 at 177%. 60 at 177%, 50 at
iMsMS8*’loa ”•100 at i76’28

Illinois preferred—10Ô, 50 at 94%
Mackay preferred—6 at 72%
Bell Telephone—4 at 162.

atN175 C* P* R _30 8t 17S’ 5 at 175%’ 5’ 50 

Standard Rank—6 at 246%. 
atD9°5mln,<>n Textile bonds.. A series—84000

R. & 0—50 at 82%. . Klnl.„ln„^Montre*1 Power-25 at 90. 1 at 96%, 10 | KcS*Rock

Twin City—10 15 at 116.
Dominion Coal—1 at 76.
Dominion Steel—20 at 28.
Ohio Traction—25 at 30.
Montreal Street Railway bonds__81800 at

Dominion Steel bonds—85000 at 88%
N. 8. Steel-10 at 70%.

—Afternoon Sales.—

.. 22

.. 101 WHITE BEAR
Write u. for IMPORTANT NEWS about the 

prospective DIVIDENDS.
COBALT

We have frequently been asked ta recommend a 
Cobalt proposition. We have personally inspected 

"AMALGAMATED"
the extension of the great Tretheway Mine. It is a 
MINE. Not a PROSPECT.

We want to tell you about it Send us your ad-

6BEV1LLE 8 CO.. Limited,
Batabltihed IBM

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 1 
60 YONGB ST. 146 Tel. Main 9180

THE STANDARD BANK OF 
CANADA.

■ 3%

;
26.. »Amalgamated Com^in* wonH state when 

they wlU hold their next meeting.

1to-day :
Detroit Railway .........

61% 49%f
90

Netiee la hereby gtr.a that a dividend 
at the rate ef TWELVE PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM upon the capital stock of 
thk institution has been declared tor the 
Quarter ending Slat August next, and that 
the same will be payable a* the Banking 
House in this city en and after Saturday, 
the flret day ef September next.

The transfer Books, will be closed from 
tbe îlst te the Slat August, beth days in
clusive.

By order of the Board.

.1.75 1.78)Banks lost 82,94B.<XX>*tbru sub-treasury 
operations since Friday.

70 22 OFFICES WANTED75 49ore■ »,
1.1*

74 78» • .
transferred for bankaM For Brokerage Firm, muet be = 

central and possession by 1st 
October

29 50Sub-treasury has 
8750,000 to San FrancUco.

Montreal Aug. 29.—Sir Thomas Shaugh7 new Snledlbf C. P. R. land deti rumors, 
and also tiie story that the road to Identi
fied with the St. P»ule Railway deal.

New York.—Sterling exchange rates are. 
dWÆereTnWd°rtebeghàteÇ

market at London until the beginning 
TSeï? Wtek The fall to sterling rate* 
since yesterday, afternoon amounts to near- 
ly half a cent on the pound.
** • • •

Tork.—It Is learned from excellent

sa.%sssjp3s
«a

the United States Steel Corp*oratl0n wUl 
not be announced In -less than two or three 
weeks.

pcMl! 7578%
H7% 

.. 282
6%

i! BOX 56. WORLD... TV
I 34 25

Charles W. Gillett.. 60 .. 10%
78 45

ffl H
il ’ ML

OF THEfilV
MKMBaR

New York Stock Exchange 
Chicago Beard of Trade

REPRESENTED BY

12

Copper Gold Stocks
WE RECOMMEND

WHITE BEAR
—Sales.—

C. G. F. S.—6000 at 7.
White Bear—16,600 it 8. 
Albert—3600 at 25. 
Amalgamated—2000 at 60. 
Foster—100 at 174%. , ' 
Nlpisslng—465 at 7, 40 at 6%.

83
57 55
82 80%

GIORQ* r. SCHOLniLD,
General Manager.

77% 77
fl J. MELADY BOARD OF TRAD*

TorontoTores to, July 88,1996,
■

ii New at the Cobalt StocksCobalt Stoelu.
Mr. H. C. Barber of 45 Adelalde-atreet 

East, Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario, 
furnishes the following quotations of Cobalt 
stocks :

P

ISB&Sk
î?,ey.w!re at yesterdays top figure. 

It all illustrates the complete eo" 
t116.?0®1» have. That they are 
to higher prices would seem to 
but they are dolug many things 
trades. It to likely that *
cliques will be distributing 
as they can, taking advantage 
proved feeling of the investment ahd specu- 
ai Ik Another Incident which show
ed the determination of the bankers to 
stocks well in hand, and uot to b! dlstoSheo 
by J^ust Company fallnres, was the violent 
break In foreign exchange, arid sales nr 
bankers’ bills on an enormous scale This 
method of making loans ulll go-far to ro 
dnee the bank loans and „ ' t0 *'
reserves, which were below 86 000 OOO last 
Saturday. It Is likely that, wltethelimfi 
dation of stocks yesterday and to-day \ho

a good deal of
not strained was shown by the onl^^odl8 
rate flr^^o^c.l. money, but time money

W* have roenroi and can offer a block ef the 
FIRST ISSUE of Amalgamated COBALT

After careful investigation into capitalisa- 
tien and general cendltiona we can recom
mend same. For prospectus and price write

roe DIVIDENDS AND BIO PROMTS.
SEED FOB LETTER.

of tbe Great

Aeked. Bid.
, ...... .25
. 1.76 1.71

complete control which 
ts committed 

seem ' to be clear, 
by con- 

to-morrow the 
as much stock 

of the Im-

Abltlbl and-Cobalt
Foster.........
Gilpin .........
Hudson Bay Extended .. 1.75

.........77.60

..... 1.*

5 11

Companies will be paid Oct, 1 next to share 
holders of record at the close of business 
Sept 16 next. Transfer books will be 
clewed Sept. 17 to^20. Inclusive.

New York, Aug. 29-According t 
best Information obtainable In this 
there Is little or no probability that the di
rectors of the Canadiàn Pacific Railway 
Company will soon organize a new holding 
company to take over the valuable lands 
xhlcharâ now held under the grant from 
the Canadian Government. It Is estimated 
that the unsold agricultural lands of the 
Canadian Pacific have an aggregate market 
value of 8180,000,000. It to understood that 
the directors have had under consideration 
for some little time a plan tor distribution 
to the stockholders of the profits received 
from the sales of land.

* • e

-F I R B-
GCRNAN-ANERIGAN INS. CO.

tUo.nt strike hu opened up ten feet of 
-fllgh-grade .hipping ore.

Write u. in regard to your Rosalind 
end British Columbia Mining Stocks.

We have buyers and sellers for Amalgamated 
Cobalt, American Boy. California, Can. Gold 
Fields, Diamond Vale, Cariboo-McKinney, Foster, 
Giant. Hudson Bay, International Coal. Jumbo, 
Kerr Lake, Montreal Cobalt, Montreal Gold Field». 
Novelty, North Star, Nlpiaaing Mines, Silver Leaf, 
Silver Bar, Sullivan, Virginia, Rambler Cariboo. 
WHITE BEAR,

LET US HEAR FROM YOU.

7V

FOX & ROSS72.69Kerr Lake .................
McKinley-Darragh . Assets Over 818.000,000.

MEDLAND & JONES. Agents
Mall Building.

STOCK BROKERS
Members of the Standard Stock Xxehaagt 
Katab. 11*7. TORONTO. Phene M. 8761

!I 7.00 6.87%HIi; .75
Rothschild ...........
Silver Bar .............
Silver Leaf .........
T. * Hudson Bay 
Temla. Telephone 
University ...

.25 Telenhons 157 I

.45' I .10% .09 WM. A. LEE & SONJOHN U LEE St66J»
1.65

55.00

ii.Vs
to the 

city.
6 VSTOCK BROKERS 

49 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Correspondents The Municipal Trading 

Co. Stocks bought tor cash ot on margin. 
Phone Main 6284.

. 13.00 Real Rotate, Insurance, Financial 
Stock Brokers.go-far to re- 

maintain surplus FOX and ROSS,Unlisted Securities, Limited.
Unlisted Securities, Limited. Confedera

te P. R.—25 at 178%, loo at 178, 50 at I tlon Life Building, Toronto, furnish the tol- 
178%, 100 at 179. lowing quotations for stocka not listed on

Sovereign-1-! at 139%. Toronto .Stock Exchange :
Steel—25 at 28%.
Lake of Woods—25 at 90.
Commerce—3 at 178%.
C. P. R. (new)—1() at 174%.
Coal preferred—25 at 145%.
Bank of Toronto—6 at 234.
Montreal—3 at 252%.
Coal bond

-MONEY TO LOAN—Members Standard Stock Exchaage. 
Phone M. 2766. Est. 1887. General Agents

Western Fire and Marins, Atlas Fire lease 
asce Ce,. Reyal Fire Iasurance Co. and New 

(Firs) Insurane# Co, 
Plate Glass Co., IJoyd 

Co., Ontario Aceldesl

Toronto.urday, tho they have lost 
cash to the Interior. Asked. Bid.

. 83.00 86.00

. 87.00 86.50
24.25 
8.00

78.50

60.00
59.50
43.50
"".18 . 

.63%
49.50

96.60 91.00
.25 
■26%
s#4V4 eneee

1.00 .....
1.73 *1.65

... 76.50 66.00

For Sale SELLERS: iRSTPSK;
Securities Holdings. Unlisted Stocks 
bought and sold. Correspondence in
vited.

SMILE T & STANLEY,
162-164 Bay Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 616ft

I Dominion Permanent .
Carter Crume pref....

do. commet/...............
Colonial Investment ..
Sun A Hastings ...........
Standard Loan .............
Raven Lake Cement ..
National Port. Cemeat.
Trusts A Guarantee.........45.00
Agnew Auto Mailer .........23.25
Diamond Vale Coal...................21%
Inter. Coal * Coke....
Hudson Bay ...............
W. A. Rogers preferred

i Gordon Cobalt .............
Rothschild .......................
Silver Bar .......................

7°u tnÔK SHver Queen .............
% 130% Red Rock .......................

158 I Roster Cobalt.................
Kerr Lake ................. ..
Parry Sound Copper ..

York Underwriters 
Caaada Accident aad 
Plate Glass Insurance 
Insurance Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Mio*es Main 592 and 5091

%• .
FARM p

8.30
84.50
89.00
53.00
68.00

*2600 GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY 
O per cent. Gold Bonds, 
pstld 1st June end let December.
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker,

Phone 428.

Stf. canots. 

P1 ,’er. créai
Bnt er, crenn 
««ter hake, 

bg"’ new-iai
te.&■
F

InterestPrice of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 30%d nefcoz 
Bar silver in New York 66%cp2r‘oz 
Mexican dollars, 51%c.

81000 at 102.
Joseph says : The bulk of the late sell- 

Ins yesterday was for short account. Out
standing contracte are quite large. The 
character of the buying to excellent. To
day will witness a partial recovery in 

-prices, under lead of the 'Steels. St. Paul 
and Pacifies. The semi-official announce- 

» ment that the Great Northern Iron ore deal 
has been closed must have an electrical 
effect, not only on the Hill stocks, but on 
U S Steel common and preferred. St. 
Paul, ‘which Is still being absorbed by Union 
Pacific Interests, will look cheap around 
172. Average Coppers and Distillers.

GUELPH. ONT.i New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close 
A mal. Copper .... 108% 110
Am. Car & F........ 40 40
Am. Loco..........
Amer. Sugar .........  138% ,<*,
Amer. SmeltersB.. 156 ___
American Ice .... 79% 80 79% go
Amer, Wool ..........  36 36% 33% gau
Anaconda ............... 276 279% 275 27944
A. C. O. ................. 32 32 82 32
Balt. & Ohio ./.. 116% 117% 116% 11714
AtchtSon ..................  107% 106% 106% 107%
At. Coast ............... 144 144%, 143% 144%
Brooklyn R. T.... 75% 76% 75% 75%
Can. Pacific .......... 177% 179% 177% 179%
Chic., M. & St. P. 175% 170% 174% 175%
Consol. Gas........... 139% 140% 139%
Distillers ............. 60% 63 60%
C. F. I....................... 56 57 % 54% 57
Denver ....................  48 43% 43
Del. & Hudson ... 218 219 218
Ches. A Ohio .... 68% 65%
C. Gt. West........... 18% 18% 18 18

... ^ C. I. Pipe .........
Excellent buying In Pennsylvania, ns well Toronto Stocka. Erie . ■ _v • ■

as Its allied issues, was witnessed during ,l'g- 75'. . do-
the heavy liquidation this morning. Penn- Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. do. ^na prer.
sylvanla, Baltimore & Ohio and Chesapeake —Walls.Interboro ..........
& Ohio were all a point or more above yes- C. P. R..................... 173 172% 178% 178% Gen. El. Co ..
terday's closing, and on any soft spots wo do. 1 new............... 169% ... 176% 174 Illinois Cent. .
believe they are a good buy, especially the Detroit United........................ ................. Lead ..... ,
two first named. Pennsylvania should re- Northern Ohio............................................ ... Louts. & Nash.... 148% 140% 148% 149
cover the major portion of Its recent de- Niag., 8t. C. & T. ... 75 ... 75 M. S. M. com..... 155% 157% 155% 157
Cline within a short time. Reading was Rio Janeiro Tram. 47 ... 45% 45 do. pref................... • • ••• ••• •••
not as well supported as other rails, and Sao Paulo Tram.. 187% 137% 137% 137 M. K. T. ................... &>% 86% 35% 36%
we believe on any further weakness It will Toledo Ry. ............................... ' .'............... do. pref. ...... 71 71% 71

us^ , ^ Mo« Tsdfle 88-r

Spader & Perkinsi Money Markets.
Bank ot England discount rate Is 3%

money highest 6 per cent., lowest 4% nt>r 
cent., last loan 5% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 5% to 6 per cent

AMALGAMATED COBALT.70

JOHN G. BEATYBuying and selling orders on this and all 
Cobalt stocks solicited. ( New York Stock Exchange 

Members < New York Cotton Exchange 
( Chicago Board of Trade

correspondents«mi. in 1 ti,
HI

*rs in
es revif 

, East

Cjjja'ftd hid
Ml

71 NORRIS P. BRYANT. Headquarters for 
Stock Bargain». 

<4 St. Francois Xavier Street. Montreal.
138 .60158 165

Forclgrn Exchange.
A. J. Glazebroog, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rate» 
as follows :

.08 COBALT
Shares in the Amalgamated-Cobalt Ming*, 
are a bargain at the present selling one/.

We advised the purchase of Nipissing. F 
Kerr Lt.ke and Montreal-Cobalt at the first i 
ing. See how th' y have advanced. x—/

Particulars on request.

ÉBSR
f «

\ fcS"......«
■F-'- ” • ■

see
New York, Aug. 27.—Developments this 

morning encourage further bearish opera
tions. altho we expert to see the_ market 
supported 
turns

STOCKS EOH SALEIf hi,IPrice of Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 29.—011 closed at fil.58.Between Bangs 

Beyers Sellers
N.Y. Feeds. 3-32 die 1-11 die 
Menti Fuads 10c die par 
16 days sight 8 1-32 8 1-16
■emaddfStr— 8 15-32 8 27-32
OahleCfaas. e 21 32 . •

NEW YORK

Stocks, Bonds, Colton, Groin
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITE D

THE KING EDWARD HOTEL BUILD 
ING. TORONTO.

, LiTrust ft Geerentee Co. 
Domioion Permanent

Unlisted securities bought and geld 
Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Teronto Street, Toronto.

Phone Mein 6849

We would sell on rallies for 
turns, and only buy for small profits when 
weak. A. C. P. la supported around 108. 
Smelting should be sold on rallies tot turns. 
Sugar should rally. 'Some distribution Is 
occurring to Atchison now toward 108. B. 
H. T.. Fuel, L. & N„ Reading, may be sold 
an rallies Union Pacific and Southern Fa- 
etfif we think, will go higher later. Steels 

’ bought on a scale down.—Financial

Counter
14 le 1-4 
1-8 to 14

8 6-16 to >7-16
8 7-8 te 8 1-4 

11 1 teU-3-18

i
■11

:f-Mew York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader * Co., King Edward 

following fluctuations140%
«2%

Hotel, reported the 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
January ....................  9.07 9.10 IM4 9.04
March ......................... ».20 9.21 9.15 9.21
September . —.......... 8.60 - 8.60 8.60 8.60
October ... .7.......... 8.81 8.82 8.78 8.80Decêmbei i..:...- 9.00 9.06 8.98 8.98

Spot cotton closed quiet 10 points lower. 
Middling Uplands, 9.80; do., Gulf, 10.06. 
Sales, 400

f WILLS & CO.,■ —Rates In New York.__ 43%
218% y 18 ADBLAIDB STREET BAST.

Members Standard Stock a nd Mining,Exchang,
Posted. Actual. 

..| 482 

..! 485
Sterling, 60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand ..........

480%
483.80

' , - , . ■. 11, _ '|r—*

Heron & Co.
m 65%arc

’ jsBsr’a 
«ter,

i News.

COBALTUi46% 47% 46 46%
71 *71 *7i 'ii
88 39 37% 37%

168% 168% 168% 168% 
174 174 173% 174
78 78% 78 78%

Will SbH ^ Tnssts & Quarante :. Dom. 

Synd,. Etc.E.R. C. CLARKSONbales.

Cotton Gossip. '

„,Mk. ass, S
the market : .

New York, Aug. 29,-There la very little 
that la attractive to the market at this time 

71% to operators for a advance, the notice day 
87%; deytiOKB«ita W7 M opcoçtunity, xoç

MFoster is a. great property, believt I At the wi
this Stock will sell much higher. Wl I fo*i°
strongly advise the purchase of it j. blu, M»y 
Wire orders at once.

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO..
1* KIND STREET WEST | RHONE M. DDT . MKlag St, West. Toroeto, Gate i

3 ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
Seett StreetiTorent»

Ü
Will BflV ” Univemty Minra, zoNation- ' al Fort'snl Cemeat, 1 or 8 

Colonial Loan. Dominion Permanent Loan, Etc. 
Write or wire for quotations on any stock. 8t r’r°*H

fow-e. î;BWreM
••Granulnl

m
/, %

jt

y

Cobalt
When buying or selling Cobalt Stocks- writs, 

■wire or ’phone me. ».
Booklet and Weekly Letter free.
H. O. BARBER

46 Adelaide Street Best. Main 6908
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EXERCI8INQ CAUTION.
—

'■1, ..g; *4HAMM BANKS ARE Enjoy Life
.Good health makes good na
ture. If everyone had a sound 
otomach there would be no pes
simists in the world. Do noli 
allow a weak stomach or a bad 
liver to rob you of the joy. of 
living. Take

-World Office, Wedlfcedai. August
The undertone of the Toronto market 1b beginning to show 

some Impairment. The evidence of this is slight, but sufficient to 
warrant the deduction that the selling in speculative Issues Is 
better than the buying. One thing certain is that the market 
does not respond to the best kind' of news. Activity and buoy
ancy can only come at the dictation of the large holders, and 
these appear to have concluded that the time is not ripe for bull
ing prices. C. P. R. performed another sharp movement in the 
markets to-day. ' This stock ‘advanced five points further than 
yesterday, but, as hitherto, did' not exôite any volume of local 
speculation. This was the only strong stock among the domes
tics. Thé persistent and renewed) strength of the stock has led 
to the conclusion that the directors Intend doing something for 
the shareholders beyond the regular dividend, and the general 
opinion is that this will.take, the form of a cash bonus. An inter
esting sidelight on the present financial situation Is afforded from 
the following: .,,

Conservatism is a virtue in financial institutions. A cautious 
bank manager is an Intimation to the investor that his funds are 
secure. At times on the street we hear it said that banks are 
loaning money without thoro investigation of the sécurities offer
ed to them, but in most cases this is merely street talk. The 
World yesterday saw a circular letter sent out to bis agents by 
the general mayger of one of our most progressive banks, irv 
which the key word was caution. It said: “Now that the time Is 
drawing near for the harvests of Ontario to be marketed, I con
sider it an opportune time to draw your serious attention to the 
existing conditions of business in all its branches tbruout Onta
rio, and to impress upon you the fact that the management of 
this institution insists that you exercise the utmost caution in 
the granting of credits, and unceasing watchfulness over credits 
already granted, during this period of what might be termed a 
“revel of prosperity.' Merchants, manufacturers, cattle buyers, 
"grain merchants, and, hr fact, , all classes of the commercial com
munity are apparently straining at - the leash of credit, and it is 
the duty of every banker, not only to his bank, but to the coun
try at large, to judiciously control this financial impetuosity. I 
would have you see that as far as possible the returns for all 
goods marketed this fall and winter go to reduce your custom
ers’ existing liabilities, urging on them to ‘put their house in 
order* while this period of rich production lasts, and to exercise 
economy fn order to start with greatly lessened liabilities next 
spring, In case bad harvests should1 be Canada’s lot next fall."

Herbert H. Ball, v

29.IS AND FINANCIAL A3hn
net « . . Toronto STERLING BANK■tares, stocks on Lob

.iTSS^JSSUr
*•

t

MMOND. POF CANADAVESTORS
f. W. BROlIGtMU, -

■ Osserel Manager.
HMD Omet.;

50 Vente Street, Tarants.
IUI MMODICAILY 
SS ON INVESTMENTS
»T THE NAMES 
smsll investors for our m 
Investments for Trustees

trvisdcCo., To

m

BEECHAM’S=
(jag1 golden, 93.88 In barrels. These prices 

are for delivery here; carlots 5c less.

PILLSSION ORDERS
1 on * sols to ist s' .
ntreal and Newkirk 
iTARK A CO.
rereste a too* Esohsss*

26 Toronto St

Leading Wheel Markets.
Sept.

New York .......... 79%
Detroit ....
tit. Louie .
Mluuefi polls 
Toledo ....
Duluth ....

I
Dec. May. 
81% 84%
7tt% 8U74

«871% 73" 77"
M ^ ft

and the world laughs with you. 
No need then for rose-colored 
glasses. Beecham’s Pills start 
health vibrations to all parts of 
the body, while putting a ruddy 
tint on lips and cheeks. TSiere'i 
health in every box. Health for 
every, man, woman and child. 

I Beecham’s Pills

4

Options at the Chicago Market 
Now Holding Within a Narrow 

Range—Cables Steady.

IChicago Market.
Marshall, Spader t Vo. (J, O. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow- 
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:5TMENT BROKER! 

T «Sa OO., Open. High. Low. C 0»*.

71% 70% 70%
74 . 74
78*6 78%

« Wheat- 
Sept ... 71
Dec.............. 74%
May .. ... 78%

Corn-
Sept ............ 48% 48
Dec............. 44 44
May............ 44% 44

Oats—
Sept .
Dec
May............ 82%

Pork-
Sept .. .47.00 17.00 17.00 17.00
Jail................... 18.42 18.42 13.32 13.31

RIVf-
Sept .. .. 8.62 8.70 8.00 8.Î0
Jan .. .. 7.15 7.20 7.10 747
Oct .. 8.55 8.00 8.52 8.57

Lard— >
Sept .... 8.65 8.67 S.flB 8.07
Jau .. ..7.87, 7.87 7.85 7.87

a.it* World Office.
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 29.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
unchanged to %d lower than yesterday, and 
Corn futures %d to %d higher.

At Chicago Sept, wheat closed %c i 
than yesterday; Sept, corn %e higher, end 
Sept oats %c higher. „

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 84, con- 
tract OO; corn 170, 90; oats 166, 30.

Ultimate» for Thursday: Wheat 60, corn 
217, oate 186.

Northwest cars to-day 150, week ago 161, 
year ago 285.
* l’rlmayy receipts wheat to-dsy 487 060, 
shipments 5t),OUO; week igo 628,000, 218,000; 
year ago TtiO.OUO, 430,000. Corn to-day, 
677,000. 326,000; week ago, 532,000, 400,000; 
y ear ago, 864 000, 253,000.

%74%
78%Building, Tereate

DENCE SOLICITED
— '

%

48% «%
*3% 44

Show How »ARA A CO 44lower

. ... 29% 

. ... 30%
20 20

’O IT, TORONTO,

• Stock Exchange. 2«
30% 30
32% m , Sold Everywhere. In boxes 9fTcents.

A
ughtand 8

SEAGRAM 4
K BROKER»

■onto 8took Mgeaen

lellnda St.
sa the New Turk, Chi
woete Eseknccwg

OUT TO UNIONIZE MEFRANK FORD'S APPOINTMENT,tuies; Spot, Ann; No. 2 58V»c, elevator, 
and 58%c, f.o.b„ afloat; No. ? yellow, 61c, 
n< minai; No. 2 white, 62c,. uouilunt. Op
tion market showed a moderate forenoon 
advance on commission house buying and 
cash demand, but later reacted sltghly, 
closing %« to %c net higher; Sept., 56%o 
to 56%c, closed 66%e; Dec,, 32%c to 68c, 
closed 52 %c.

Oats—ltecelpts, 126,000 bushels; spot 
ocey; mixed oats, 26 to 32 IN., 89c; na
tural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 35c to 87c; dip- 
ped white 36 to 40 lbs., 896 to 42c.

Jtosin firm. Molasses flulet. Coffee, 
spot Rio, nominal; mild, quiet Sugar, 
raw, flrnt; fair refining, 3%c to 8%c; cen
trifugal, 96 test,- 4c; refined, steady.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
mirket:

To-day's "session in wheat was one of the 
dullest and moat uninteresting experienced 
on the lx aril for many months, prices thru- 
out showing only a fractional muge. The 
outside appears to have lost nil Interest for 
the mohient, while the professional» are do
ing little and apparently waiting fcg -the 
other fellow to make the llrst mot e,

There was not much In the way of news.
Showers reported* In the northwest, hut 
they were not heavy enough to retard the 
movement.

Cables were fraction higher, due to a 
better demand for cargo and offcoast. Ex- 
perters, however claim that there was 
nothing In the cable advices to suggest any 185 
change of attitude on the part of foreigners, 
bids being still out of line.

look for nothing more tlmn u dull 
plug market for the present, hot would 

much prefer buying wheat on the soft 
spots, than selling it on the bulges.

Kinds «V Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit- 
! ehell. McKinnon Building:

Wheat—Another day of lassitude In the _
wheat pit with no new development of New York, Aug. Bèeves- -Receipts, 
sufficient Importance to enable ilie lumket ,1411; steers, very dull and 10c to 15c low-
to get out of the rut on to new ground, or; bologna bulls, easy others, steady*
Advices, both domestic and foreign were of cows, steady; Steers, g4.«0 to <6.95; fancy
the character to Which traders have be- steers, $6.80; stags $4.35; bulla, $2.1* to
come so accustomed -that tney attracted $$l cows, $1 to $4. Exports to-day, 188 cat-

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. l ut slight attention. Late In the session tie, 16 sheep and 8700 quartérs of lieef.
---------- there was some juylug jn reports of small Calves—Receipts, 2380. Veals, slow and

ltecelpts of farm produce were light. 15 yields In the Northwest, but the strensih fv.Ily 26c off. Some sales, 50c lower. Grass-
load#- of hay aud a moderate supply of po- was of short duration add, prices reacted era and buttermilks, steady. Veals. 56 to
ta toes. ■ to about the low point of the day, closing' $8.50; few fops, «846. Graspers aud

liny—Fifteen loads of new hay sold nt$10 practically unchanged from yesterday's termllks, $8.26 to $4. , :
to «12 per ton : close. We do not think the dtihies. will Nhcep and latmbs—Receipt», 4715; sheep,

l’c ta toes—Trices easy at 35c to (So per ]. centime much longer and feel With u re- "steady; good lambs,; no prime ok choice
• bustier by the load. | nt-wnl of activity that a new low record here, medium and common, dull and lower

J. J. It y an, wholesale dealer in potatoes,’! tv III be reached. to sell. Sheep, *3.60 to $6.60; culls, $2 to
reports the bulk as selling at Ute to 66c! Corn pud (Hit*—Were steady, with con- $8; lambs, $6 to $8.50; calls, $5. 
pel lisshel, he having bought about MX) slderable firmness pianlfcsted In cats. fj he Heg»—Receipts, 7078. Nominally steady;
bushels at these, prices. demand was of good character and l oth No soles reported.

Butter—Trices firmer at 26c to 27c perl cert a Is appear to'have friends who accord 
lb. foi choice lots of dairy. stipj-ort when necessary.

Eggia—Trice* easy at 28c to 24c per dogen Trovlslons—A shade lower,
for Strictly new laid, Charles Glllett, Chicago, wined J. Me

et ill try -Chickens firm at 10c to 18c peg lady, Board of Trade Building* db-onto: 
lb. dl<Peed, and 13c to 14c per lb, allie. | Wl;rat.—Cables this morning were a qt.dr- 
Ducke, 12c to 14c per lb., dressed, and 19c ter higher. The arrivals at < hb-njto over-,
to 11c per lb. alive. run the estimates by alxmt 20 cars.' The

Honey—Wholesale prices are as follows: market opened about last night’s' cjr ke.r.nd 
60 lb. tins at 11c per lb.; 5 to 10 lb. tins, remained steady for a time, but on renewal
HÛ*1 >2f per lb.; White clover cumin, $1.75 of September liquidation sold oil., >\e do
to «2.28 per- dozen, sections. not look for any decided improvement In

Cheese— Wholesale market firm at 13c Wheat .until this September liquidation is
pee l|>, for large attd 18%c for twin», over. Think the market will be a scalping
Grain— affair, and would buy on setbacks for small

M lient,, spring, bush ,.$« 75 to $.... profits.,
Wheat, fall, bush .......... ... Winnipeg—Trice movement very narrow.
Wheat, red, bush ...................... .... We expect! a libéral movement of wheat iu
WUeat, goose, bush.............. .. a week or so, and unless the cable Iceland
Barley bush ............. 51 o 52 Improves do not see how present prices
Oat*, hash.............................. 41 .... can be maintained. *
Rye" bush ................ 75 Corn—Dull, but firm. Deliveries of this
Tens, bush ....................  72 .... grain are disappointing. It I» difficult .to

Seeds— say anything about this market un'.I! the
• ■Mike clover, No. 1, lm.«6 00 to $0 25 • «*«<>" ie ont ot iïe way.
lielke clover No. % bu. 5 60 3 50 Date—Steady to strong. The grading of

Hay and Straw— this grain is disappointing, only about 25
miv |„.W tin mi tn 111 nr. I>tM eent- of ,ht‘ arrivals at Chicago being
Hnr' Old \Lr'fnn ......... «1000 to $l- 00 contract. We are favorable to the purenase

:::: *w,eon wbocto;
Straw, loose, toil ............ 7 00 ....

Bruits end Vegetables—
I’otutoee, new, bush ...«0 53 to $0 65 
Apples, per barret .
Ciiobage, per dozen 
Oi.lons, per sack ...

Poultry—
J in keys, dressed, III ...«0 13 to $0 16
lit tie, per lli ............ .. "
Nprlng chickens, lb
Spring (lucks. II................. 0 13

Dairy Product
Truer, lb. rolls ..............$0 23 to $0 27
Eggs, strictly liew-lald,- 

dcaeii .................................. .0 22

Broomes Deputy Attorney-General 
For 8asM«teh.ewan,

Frank Ford of McCarthy, Older, 

Hoakin A Harcourt has been appoint
ed deputy attorney-general of Sas
katchewan and leaves for Regina 
next week. The attorney-general, 
Hon. John IÏ. Lamont, graduated'At 
Osgoode Hall in the same class as 
Mr. Ford in 1896. - -

■ Mr. Ford is a medalist in law at 
Trinity and took the degree of B.C.I* 
He retained his connection with the 
college as examiner in law and has 
been a member of the corporation and 
of the executive committee.

He was at one time private secre
tary to D’Alton McCarthy, which po
sition he left to join the firm of. Den,; 
ton, Dodds A Ford.. He was later pri
vate secretary to lion. A. 8. Hardy, 
attorney-general of the province, and 
was law clerk under Hon. J. M. Gib
son. After filling the position of so
licitor to the treasury, in succession 
to the late Alfred McDougall, he Join
ed the firm he is now leaylng.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

On the board of trade the following are 
too carient quotations:

Bran—Sellers, $14 to $15, outside.

Shorts, $19, nominal, Toronto.

Winter wheat—New, 70c.

Spring wheat—None offering.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 82c, sellers, 
Uke points; No. 2 northern, sellers, 79%c.

Googe—None offering.

BuckwheaU-None offering.

Bye—69c, Sept, shipment.

Barley—xxx, buyers, 44c.

Pees—68c, buyers.

Oats—No. 2 white selling at 38c outside.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 60*1 on track, To
ronto. ■ >

Organization iavFormed Under A, 
F. of L Auspices that May 

Have Mighty Future.
9 é

EACO/V* c0.

Ie Steek Exeheege
I, BOND 

ITMBNT SECURITIES 
ipondence Invited
nd 67m ‘ 72 King West

Chicago, Aug. 29.—One of the most 
aggressive moves made (by organized 
labor in the United States in many 
years, and one bearing a significant 
challenge* to the national government, 
has been undertaken in Chicago.

The first national wnioa aiming to en
trench itself In the government service 
là under process of organization among 
the clerks in the postofflee. The ope
rations ot the organizers were conduct
ed secretly, culminating in a meeting 
held behind closed doors in the Briggs 
House, where the union was formally 
launched under the name of the Na
tional Federation of Postofflee Clerks.

Poe (office employes in six large cities 
of the country—Chicago,
San Francisco, Nashville, Louisville, 
and Salt Lake City—already have been 
enrolled in the organization, and plans 
to extend the membership to lnflhnie 
ail employes of this branch of the post- 
office service are under way.

More significant than the mere for
mation ot the union, however, is the 
fact that the American Federation o< 

ted to him by the New 'York Life In- Labor took an active hand in its or- 
■surance Co., the Mutual Life Ineur- ganlzation. thus marking the first «Us
ance and the Equitable Life Assur- tlnct move ot President, Samuel Gontp- 
ance Society of the United States In ers to gain a foothold for the unions 
the matter of deductions from pra* in the government service, 
miums upon policies issued in Great It was stated by local labor leaders 
Britain. ' that the clerks’ unie» will be used by

The income tax law of England, Qompers to wield Influence upon con- 
under the interpretation given to «it gresslonal candidates who display a 
by the English courts, allows those lukewannneae towards labor a ”«.! of 
who are subject to the payment of, legislative rights.”
this tax to deduct from their taxable Tti® clerks also have grievances of 
incomes the amount paid by them for their own, which they intend to have 
nremtums on life Insurance policies corrected, If possible, thru the co-oper- 
ifeeued by English companies, but the ation of the national labor organ tea- 
law has not been construed to permit “on- As soon aa the new union is 
euch deductions on account of pre- Btnjly established, it Is planned to pre
miums paid to other than English =ent to cpngreisjnd,toe p^ident some 

companies, and it has been the eus-
ttomrefund"etrhîèntatIher,Can COmpanleS ^rtme^^ eÆ^atov^d table Si 

Mr. Cieveland’s^eclsion is that a t0 ^ emPl0y"

rehateUunder °tfhe1 ^he flrst and ch'®f flVPeal of tire
rebate under the new Armstrong law. c]er^g' union. It In said, will be in ref

erence to the eight-hour day.' The 
clerks, during the last two years, have 
sent many delegations to Washington 
In an * effort to obtain for themsel res 
the same benefits enjoyed by other gov
ernment employes In the way of a 

• short working day. On each occasion
.New York, Aug. 29. One man was tjje mission has proved a failure, prln-

Brltleli Cstnje Markets killed and several others seriously in- clfelly because of the technicality
• £"* v l T*!"\tTn„ viclChru.es as ’’salaried public offlcials,”

8%c ».r lb ’ s^p dres^.TgHyre to Tte ! NeW Y°rk Cantral Rallroad at 174th" Instead of erfipl*yes. / ,
per IbT " . ’ - ’ i streét and Phrk-aVenue early to-day. President Roosevelt took a stand a

■   ---------------------- j The prompt action of the engineer, year ago, however, which set at rest
/ Bnff.lo-Mn.kak. Service. | S,dney Dolsen ot the Brewster Express, ^The" nrextHenTtf

Gntnd Ttonk^toln^ operat^Uween aveTtad a ^cond accident The ’.express >^he^ S “hich

Tnd8 was freight
lands of Ontario,” also between Toron- Down’s train was on track No. 2. forThe^elv/s exCeDt thru t4
to and these points have been the ad- | and he was going at the rate of forty ‘cVion of hea^ of detriments
tonUvOSf0tmveUDg ThlTmirt Sf The ! n?"e8„an hoar, when he noticed the ob- The salaries of clerks In the postal
tunity of traveling on tnis part oi tne gtruction. His prompt work stopped service range from 1600 to $sno The

Liverpool Gr.in and Prod.ee, MrvTg^ff^a'18 Tm TndThe^ n i thî WMh th,hP n"1 °Lthe e”8,ne - « nffes are not satisfactory,,RecordingLiver,„„l. Atm. 20.-Wheat, sp-d .steady,- uîVlnï TeSn at ail are trao" i v“kal1y -tonchlng the wreckage. to the promoters of the union. And the
No. 2 red western winter, 5s lfl'/jil; futures, t? „ f t fne onerated in the Do- -»The JTian killed was stealing a ride, limit of $800 Is regarded as too low to 
quiet; kept., 6s 2%<1; Dee., 6s 3%<L Corn. Muto- I He» 7“ P'nned under the wreckWfr’, ! furnish an incentive for long and faith-
spot firm; American mixed, new, 4s:n%df tnln,5ni. and are Solid vestibule equip and the jar when the express touched ful service,
futures, steady; .Sept., 4s 8%d; l>ee..^4a ment, carrying In addition to baggage the wrec^ crushed:, him to death,
7%d; Jan., new 4s 2%d. car, first-class.-coaches of modem cop- • wbcj, a coroner arrived on the scene

Beef, extra India mess, quiet, 60s .Id. sbructlon. new buffet parlor cars and and heard this he ordered the arrest of
; Turk prime mess, western, quiet, S7s fkl. ! new first-class coaches of beautiful de: the en~,neer who only a few minutes

Uamfl. short cut, quiet. 58» (Id. Bacon, ! sign. Three new coaches have Just before had been reviving the conrratu-tYmberlond cut, steady 51s. Shoulders. been added to the service, having been : ^assengfrs for saring
square, yak. .«s «kl Lml. prime west- turned out 0f the Grand Trunk shopy 4helr lives P *

! flned ln mîT," ’ if Mi re" 1 at Montreal, and which are also mod- f™e,r llve"’l nned, in pails, quiet, f.is. elfl of exquisite workmanship through
out. They are 75 feet In length, with 
wide vestibule and steel platform. The

Xw York, Aug. 29—Klour—Reeeips, 27,- Interior finish is a polished mahogany, ..
- .. i -.2 barrels: exports, in,22 • Oliiirrels: with the high back seats, upholstered Seydlsfjord, Iceland. - At a tote of 42

Hides nnd Tallow, i steady but dull. Rye flour, firm. Corn- ;n green plush with a smoking room cents per word from Montreal.
ofrpTtsau ** ’ skm .ttay-js ?, «.......
'■i'lS.S? ■ *“ ! WiSt JK'S’'l"smStli.Sr% w.l,h( .1 th... c.r. I, 1W.SH poaM.. Th. oi «..nil P.1 M«-

ihipeetid hides. No. 1 steers ............$0 12% ! titre»; 56,000 bushel#, spot. Spot, steady; „ „ . . " of violation nf the Tvird’,
pspected hides,' No. 2 steers ............0 11% No 2 red 78%c, elevator; No. 2 re 1, 7»%c Stock Broker Arrested, The charge of vlolaticm of the Lord s
Inspected hides, No. 1 rows ...............O 12% f.o.b. admit ; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 90%c" New York. Aug. 29.—Wm. H. Gorm- .Day Act preferred against 22 workers
«•5 pdf cl hides. No. 2 cews ..............0 11% f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard Manitoba, 8o%c ley senior member of the firm of Gorm- of the King Edward Laundry was
tountrv hides, cured ...,$o 11 to $.... f.o.b., afloat. Without being active, wheat I ley * Meehan: stock brokers, of Atlan-, dismissed. It was held to have been
MiKCl. ’ x-11' l vlty y • • ? Î2 was fairly steady to-day on a narrow range I .... cltv n.J., was arrested hère to-day a case of necessity-
Te tsk ’ N°" ' COU"lry- V?. of Prices, influenced by stendlm-sa ahrond. , ,-omplalnt of Alexander J. Miller of Mamie Rest said 25 cents a week
i , ............. ........................... 0 ,s ••• light receipts and rain In the northwest. , . T ater he w«« held in was all her husband Norman gave."""slum,, each ................... 0 73 .... it Anally weakened n little on hearish ! aty'Q a ! Awards her support Reclaimed to

< rs,'hides ... ...................a 25 8 69 Russian news and clcaed %e net lower; . $1000 bail on the charge of being a fugl- | ««wards her supporc He claimed to
IIoi sehnlr, per !t> .................0 8rt \\nv K4Ur to vJomwI M4v«r* SiMit ttve’.from justice. De sick to w orK. ine case was .T,"'"w ...............0t« etSf T»^c; K! -T ---------------------- -------------  adJ?Urnf,d, a„W^k',hWl^ the ,mag,H;

81 9-lfic to clo«e<l 81 %c. Cnptatn Waiihed Overboard. *vMently In the humor to sen*!
Corn- - Receipt*, OTl.sho Inwhele: exi)orti. T - „ 90 down.

H148 Imshels; sales. 66,«ri bushels, fn- ^^^Ht^m Ph^adeWa Aug Ti:

for London, which has just arrived here
reports that her commander, Capt. _____ „ ____ _ . „ _ .
^:^rdheA^.^oofflcerwTwa8h'

■ mmi otto- Fa“Ù7 2’-Ta "n^fciaw
plh*. See testimonials In F.TiJSSk!“wx-c.brnef miniiter! ~*orrk~*,a**

your neighbors about it. You ean use it ana paid the recent discovery of valuable 
get your monev back lfnot satisfied 80c, at all silver In the CobaJt district was like a WsrsOTEDMAXsoNniATEstCoMTwonto fairy tale, but no fairy tale could
ORsOHASB S OINTMENT, equal it

!. Coal and WoodChecH MnrlcetKe
Plcton, Aug. 29,—Twèlve futtorlèe board- 
990 boxee, all colored; 12,Vjpc highest bid; 
boxes sold. Buyers, Car Wat nd Thomp-

ed

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE, 
ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCK®.
Foot of Church Street.

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street Week 
Corner Bathurst sao 

Dupont Streets.
Corner Duffertn end 

CTP.R. Track».
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

son.
BROl »*, etc,

CATTLE MAhKETS.Bl'OlARRELL, 726 Tongs Street 
«42 Tonga Street 
260 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna and College. 

► MS Queen St. West 
1 140 Oesington Avenue.
I 13» Dundee Street 
L j2 Dundee Street Beat.
” Toronto Junction.

BROKER.
i. OSAIN AND Hto VISIOtx 
cash or os margins, Com».

>et Phone,{

Cables Easier—Buffalo Higher—tbi- 
eago Lower ou Hoga.

AGE LOAN:
CAN'T DEDUCT FOR TAX. Milwaukee,ved City Projierty

kit carrent teles.

, KELLEY iFALCQNBRID
lingtos Sk Week. |

The Gonûer Coal Co., Limited
Head Office, 6 King Street Beat,

fl, 8. Life Companies Must Ceuae 
Giving Refunds.bBt:

Telephone Mein 401 •.New York, Aug. 29.—Former Presi
dent Cleveland has just rendered a 
decision as referee In » case submit-

axxiberu 4c s>o 
ltd Stock and Mining I 
e: Confn. Life, Col. Ii 
ion Permanent, Trnete 
ïr Crume, pref. and co 

Cement,
Foster, Montreal, Gord 

r Leaf, Buffalo, Trethei 
e Bear, North Star, C. 
dence Invited. No. 8 K 
it. Phone 275M.

TREASURER’S SfitE •Che Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

-or-"nd Unde

EPPS’SChleego Live Steek.
Chicago, Âng. 29.—.Cattle—Receipts, 19- 

000; I test strong to 10c (higher; others, 
steady; common to prime steers «3.75 to 
«6.85; cow»;. «2.TO to $410; heifers, $2.15 
to $5.10; bdlls, $2.60 to $4.40; stockera aud 
feeders, *2.60 to *4.85.

Hogs—Receipts, 28,000; 10c lower; choice 
to prime heavy, *6.20 to $6.30; medium to 
good to heavy, $5,00 to $6.10; butchers’ 
weight^, $6.20 to $6.35; good to choice 
heavy mixed, *5 90 to $8.10; packing. *5.50 
to $6; pigs. *5.60 to *6.40.

Sheep—Receipts, 22,000; firm. S-hcep, 
*4.25 to *5.75; yearlings, *5.40 to *6.50; 
lambs, *6 to *7.05.

LANDS FOR TAXES
Township of Scar bore, County of 

York, to Wit. An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main* 
tains thé system in robust 
health, and enables it to ZZ 

winter’s extreme cold.

8 WANTED
ge Firm, muet b« 
possession by Isi 

BOX 56. WORLD.
By virtue of a warrant Issued by the 

Reeve of the Township of Sqarboro, and 
tieaiing date the third day of July. 1906, 
and to me directed, commanding me to pro
ceed with the collection of the arrears of 
taxes on the lands hereinafter set forth, to
gether with fees and expenses, I therefore 
give notice that unless the said arrears of 
taxes and costs are sooner (laid; I shall, on 
Saturday, the 27th day of October, 1006, 
at the hour at 1 o'clock In the afternoon, 
at the HALFWAY HOTEL, 8CARBORO, 
ON THE KINOKTON-ROAD, proceed to 
sell the said Isnda, or as much thereof as 
may be sufficient to pay such a create of 
taxes and charges thereon. ,- 
> All the following lands are patented ;

PLAN NO, 1093, LOT 27, CON. C- 
—Block A.—

Arrears
Acrrace of Taxes Charles Total 

.... 25 x 104 *1 TO *1 *3 50

.......  25 x 104 2 07 1 80 87

.... 25 X 104 2 07 1 80 87
—Block B.—

.... 25 i 104 1 79 1 80 50

.... 25 X 104 1 79 1 80 50

.... 25 X 104 1 79 1 80 50
—Block C\—

.... 25 X 104 1 39 1 80 19
------23 X 104 1 79 1 80 59
,. i. 23 x 104 1 79 1 80 50
.... 25 x 104 2 02 1 80 32
.... 25 x 104 2 62 1 80 32
.... 25 X 104 1.79 1’80 59

—Block D.—
20 .................. 25 x 104 1 79 1 80 50

25 X 104 4 02 * 1 80 82

COCOA5 W. Gillett
KKBBR
Stock Exchange 
Soard of Trade
E8ENTED BY 
kV BOARD OF TRAD» 
9 * Toronto ■* ri

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. Ang. 29.—Cattle—Receipts, 

73 head, steady ; prices, imchimg
Vraie—Receipts. 50 head; act! 

higher, *4.50 to .<8.25.
Hogs—Receipts. 2100 bead: active; light 

weights, 5c to 10c higher; others, steady; 
heavy and mixed, *6.60 to *6.75; vork'Tff 
*0.70 to *8.80; pigs. *6.70 to *6.75; roughs 
*5.25 to *5.50.

Bhrep nnd Lambs—K<y«- 
active; lambs, 16c: ye 
others, steady; lambs, *
*0 to $6.60.

ed.
ve and £5c The Most Nutritions 

and, Economical
SAVES MANY, KILLS ONE. HOFBRAUIt Stocks

Alert Engineer Arrested for Fatal
ity That is Not to His Discredit.

s, 1000 head; 
J, 23c higher; 

tm<S.50; yearlings,
nd can offer a block of 
1 Amalgamated OOBJ 

"H D.
n vealigation Into capitalisa' 
, coéditions we can reooBk 
prospectus and price writs

Liquid Extract of Melts
The most invigorating prepar
ation of lta kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete,

W. • LEE, CtoMfst, Tenet*, CfiUdM AM*
Maaafaetared hr

M'NMARDT * CO.. TORONTO. OtfTABW

New York Dairy Market.
New lock. Aug. 29.—Butter, firm; re

ceipts, 14,434. Street price, extra cream 
ary, 24 to 24%c. Official prices, cream
ery, common ty extra, 18c to 22%c; state 
dairy, Ammon to rainy, 17e to 23c; re- 
liova ted. common to extra, 15c to 21c; west
ern factory, comiuen to firsts, 14%c to 
18%e; ix t stern Imitation creamery, extras 
ate to a>%c; firsts, 18c to 19c.

Cheese— Firm, unchanged; receipts, 5517.
Eggs—Finn; receipt*,, 14,006. State, 

Pennsylvania mid nearby fancy selected, 
white, 27c; choice, 25c io 26c; mixed ex
tras, 25e to 20c; western firsts, 21s; offi
cial price western firsts, 20%v to 21c; 
aei onds, 18%c- to 19%.

Sublot
TO

: :8373 1 40 classes them under the civil ser- 8430 0 50
1 751.30<fc ROSS 78 .t

79 .IK BROKERS 
Standard Stock Exchi 
ORONTO. Phene M.

?0 11 0 13 98 . 1 -0 19 0 18
0 15

20 .
24

LEE & SO 25
720 25 EASY MONEY AT HOME73Fresh Meats—

Hief, forequarters, cwt.*4 50 to *6 00 
Btf f, hindquarters, cwt. .8 00 
Idimhs, dressed. III .
Mutton, light, exvt .
Vtala, prime, cwt .
Veal», < can mon, cwt 
Dr< fsed hogs, cxvt .........lu oo

isurance. Financial 
ek Brokers.

m

o oo 
o 12% 
9 09 

11 00 
9 00 

10 50

Ing ennartwe Mow prolluMn than chtckeex. All Indoor». _
unneewani 50 To ^Ipl ymi InSSvîSa lulctif V» send* 
COTTA1I fimo BOOK Blkiusnidn Mid nt ey.l nnd

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
nnd "CAXAav vs. CHICKENS. ' ikowhig bow to mnke - 
money with cenndea. ell for 15c. itompe or coin. Addreee -v
COTTAM BIRD SEED, •»«., LsHm, 9it

ral.l
TO LOAN- . 011 

. 8 00 

.10 00 

. 8 99

You
78

•ral Agents
4 Marine, Atlas Fire lassa 
ire Insurance Co. and N«w 

1rs (Fire) Insnmnee Oa, 
and Plate Glass Co., IJsyd 

Co., Ontario Accident

Phones Main 592 and 5091

—Block E —
25 X 122.4% 2 52 1 80 4 32

—Block F.—
18 ..19x23.9x7^2x100 1 79 1 80
: ............86x128.6x95.7 1 79 1 80

,» —Block H.—
,. 25 X 104 1 79 1 80 3 69

- Block M.—
1 " . . .29x39x89.9x03.3 1 79 1 80 3 59

—Block N.—
32 ..................  26 X 94 1 70 1 80 3 59

—Block O.— .
. 25 X 143.3 2 02 1 80 3 82

—Block Q.—
22 ................... 2S x 104 1 79 i 80

—Block U.—
.. 25 X 104 2 51 1
.. 25 X 104 2 61 1
.. 25 X 194 3 31 1 HC
.. 25 x 194 2 51 1 80
.. 25 X 194 2 51 1 80
/. 25 X 104 2 57 1 80

PLAN NO. 755, LOT 34, CON. B.
.. 39 x 105.0 |2 14 *1 89 $3 04
.. 30 x 120.6 2 38 1 80 4 3S

. 39 X 120.6 2 58 1 8) 4 38
116 ... .88 X 138.11 2-3 2 45 t 80 4 23

PLAN NO. 811, LOT 34, CON. B. ! Hlehellru & Ontario Navigation C».2 .......» * i<» ^ 56 $1 89 $4 381 p Saturl,„y to Monda y On.ln.n

.1................ 30 x 11* 2 68 1 80 4 38 to 1000 Islands. Prescott; tickets e*. /

.................. 30 x 11» 2 58 1 89 4 38 tended to feturn up to Monday, Sept.: <
.............  22 x 105.6 2 38 1 89 4 38 8. Tickets to Charlotte good return- -

20 x lW.6r 0 12 1 80 1 92 Ing Tuesday, Sept. 4. To Montreal tindj
82 x 110.5 3 18 1 80 4 98 ] return $10; good returning froijn Mont*

PLAN NO. 958, LOT 35, CON A. real, Tuesday, Sent. *• Steamdrs leave
” 5? ? *2 *2 Toronto dally at 3-30 p.m. Ticket of-
:: % l îâ lit is! VJ, 2 East King-Street.

PLAN NO. 412, LOT 35. CON. A. V 
Part ot sub-lot 4,

3 44-100 acres, as
sessed to Rlchsrd 
West, lying between 
Dnnforth road and 
G. T. Railway .........

9

FARM PRODIGE WHOLESALE.

Hay, carlots, ton ........
Butler, dairy, lb. rolls 
Better, tit lis ..........
But ter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22 
Bn tier, creamery, lb. rolls 0 24 
Butter, linkers' tubs' .... O 14
Eggs, new-laid, dozen
Honey, lb ...................
Ihuse, itew, lb ........

50WHOSE IS THE HIDDEN HAND? 19 59 COTTAM BIRD SEED-: 
BIRD BREAD

■ance
. . .*8 50 to *19 01 
... 0 20 

. . 0 1»
0 21 
0 20 
0 9:4

Attempts nt Asnannlnatlon * World 
Over Directed From - One Source. .

13

WITH
0 25bait London, Aug. 29.—A correspondent 

of The Dally Mall calls attention to 
the fact that almost all the revqluA 

tionary crimes in Russia and many 
of thé anarchist attacks in other coun
tries are executed by" means of a 
magazine pistol of one mfik*. which 
seems to point to a central Organiza
tion, with a single brain' , 
pulling the strlngfi of ...
world over, finding funds find arming 
with a uniform

0 15
o in 
0 12

HOT WEATHER NEWS,. KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG '

AT ALL GROCERS. 124*
.A0 18

A-9
0 11 New York Grain and Produce.

Caible communication is n&w open toidling Cobalt Stocks- writ»- .. 0 12% 0 13% !
3 59

HIGH-GRADE REPINED 
LUBRICATING OILS' 

AND GREASES

ed•kly Letter free. 1 A 31barber,
Mein 690»

z 31
11reel Bast. 11
15control," 

Ism the
51

16 31ana
22 . 37BALT weapon- 7 ...-. 
85 .........Victimises London Tradesmen.

London, Aug. 29.—À well-dressed 
young American, hosing as a member 
of the Harvard crew, victimized west 
end tradesmen1 out ,df several hundred 
pounds sterling dstring the last week. 
Registering' at the large hotels under 
the name of one of the Harvard .crew, 
he would go to stores ahd order clothes 
and other articles to be sent to the 
hotel, where he was stopping, asking 
that the bill be forwarded the next day.

[amited-Cobalt Mines, Limited J|
Present selling one*. - il 
Lurch as e of Nipiesing. Foster; . 
a real-Cobalt at the flrst offer* 
jhave advanced.

LABOR DAY.80
i

7
8
9S & CO; 54

67>E STREET EAST.
Stock ..nd Mining Exchange

Flour Prices. 68 ., Flour Manitoba patent, *3.76, track, 
TnimUo. Ontario, 90 per cent. patents. 
*2.7n bid for export: Manitoba patent, spe
cial brands, *4.50; strong bakers', *4.

Wood’s 36 .. 
110 ..BALT Dr. Chase's O!Tri

ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form et

111
No Separate Company,

Montreal. Aug. 29.—'Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy. president of the C.P.R., 
stated to-day that no separate com
pany had been formed to take- over 
the company’k land. The announce
ment regarding their policy will like
ly be made at the annual meeting on 
Oct. 1

Manitoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market y ester- 

fin?' tho following were the closing quota- ! 
tiens; Aug. 76%c bid, Oct. 72%r Dec. Tl%c i 
bid, .May 76% c bid

MANAGER lltHRIKDLY DEPARTS.I
eat property, believt | 
sell much higher. Ww

of A

Goderich, Aug. 29.—A'^artonl assist, 

ant manager of the Hotel Goderich, 
*27 28 *2 23 *20 51 has left town, and an Investigation It 

"J. H. RICHARDSON. being made into the state of th£ hoteld
Treasurer Township Bearboro. finances. Barton left a riot«, saying ht 

West Hill, 2nd July, 1906. had taken only what was due iilin.

e the purchase 

t once. Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, *4.38 In barrels, and Na
(formerlyTWOOD 8 GO., m

kvfiMt. Toroit#t Qm* i
■ 1?

i
V

15

1 >!

C%

HOUSEKEEPERS
The labor con necked with your everyday duties can 

be reduced te a minimum apd your comfort correspondingly enhanced by using

INDU RATED FIBRE
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,

"whieh an light**, mob* dcbabli and mom handsomi than any ethers you 
can buy.
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NEW PASTOR’S FIRST SUNDAY
SPENT IN THE CONGREGATION

THE WORLD PATTERNS.
—SIMPSONwarns-t

1- ■ Designed l»r Mildred Oeeeelle.

Thursday, Aug.O He H. FTDGEHf PrM.f J. WOOD, MannffP,
Rev. George Jacksen. Who Takes 

PulpH at Sherbeurne Street 
jVlethedist Church, Attended 
There as a Worshipper en 
Sunday Last.
Many attendants at the - morning 

Service at Sherboume-street Method- 
let Church who have been looting 
forward to the arrival of their new 
tiastor. Rev. George Jackson of Edin
burgh, were not aware of the fact 
that he was even then worshipping in 
their midst*

Mr. Jackson arrived with his fam
ily on the Virginian at Montreal 
early Saturday morning and came 
thru the same day to Toronto. On 
Sunday he quietly attended the 6her- 
'bourne^street Methodist Church In 
the morning and the Metropolitan 
Church In the evening. He will preach 
at the Sherboùrne-street 
Church on next Sunday, both at the 
(morning and evening services- 

Mr. Jackson is an unassuming gen
tleman of pleasing address and most 
Cordially welcomed The World re
porter: ,

"I am very glad to be in- Toronto," 
he said; "It seems to be quite a strong
hold of Methodism, and Indeed I think 
that Is true of Ontario. We are not 
(very strong In Scotland; there are 
but three Methodist churches In all 
Edinburgh.

*T had been In Edinburgh for 18 
years. I began my work there as a 
Wesleyan Methodist. But I have been 
twice in - Canada before this, so I do 
not feel at all like a stranger." 

Something was said respecting - the

rit»

k *:■X < iWE CLOSE AT 5.30 P.M. TO-DAY!> 4'J. c% v- -•>
1ih

4 <

Ï • To-Morrow is
Bargain Day

■ * ipl
Several points we want to emphasize about sur

<► store programme before we tell you about the bar
gains for to morrow :

8." •

m Nv

iiu'üsa'f: < kIT; Hi *1(1 4 ► • Bryan, 
Give 
ft|rn
VOC3
Brfti
Rest
mrr

> < ►
^ /OOQ

< >

FUR FIRST—Beginning next Saturday, Sept, i, thisLADIES’ SHIRT WAIST—1008— < >
waist^can "te^niceiy constSf a” < ► store will remain open Saturdays until 5.30 D.m.
home by the amateur sewer, and I < * 
could be made to advantage in any 
of the lightweight materials with lace > “
Insertions, or any preferred mode of 
trimming. Narrow tucks, or gathers . f ^ 
at either side of the box-plait form 
a becoming fulness at the waist-line*
The sleeves, which are In Bishop I , , 
style, are finished at the hands with £ 
deep cuffs, which are being worn so < > 
much this season. The pattern Is o 
cot in B sizes, 32 to 40 bust measure. | < ►
For 36 bust 3 3-8 yards of material 27 
inches wide la required.

STYLES SECOND—On Monday (Labor Day) thi« store |
will be closed all day while we assist to make a sue- 
cess of citizen’s day at Canada*» National Fair.

i!!H| Methodist
Gentlemen will be inter
ested in the ; npw hat 
styles for fall. We set 
the pace in everything 
that goes te make a hat 
stock thoroughly com 

v plëte.

* > ..
REV. GEORGE JACKSON. 4 k »It’s not all in the looks 

of the article you buy 
that gives it value—You 
know that — But when 
you tie style up with the 
quality and the value you 
buy in the furs we sell 
you can just about figure 
it that you’ve got your 
money’s worth.
This is opening week in the 
furs department—and as far 
as it feels from fur wefather 
it’s surprising how many peo
ple are making serious busi
ness of it already. Toronto 
people have been mere than 
generous in placing their or
ders—and visitors, tourists 
and travelers have found out 
what a reputation for depend
ability such as we enjoy means 
to them—and it’s “ FAIR- 
WEATHER’S ” furs for hun
dreds of them as a matter of 
course—
We mvite you to see —
We ask,you to compare—and 
criticise—it will pay you—Re
member we do not sell all 
the furs — but all the furs 
we do sell are good furs—We 
make them—rand we guaran
tee them.
See our Exhibit at the Fair— 
Manufacturers’ Building.

" l,early Methodist missionaries In the 
Bay of Quinte district.

‘‘That reminds me,” he said, “I ■ at
tended, some years ago, the Bay of 
Quinte Conference. I preached at 
Napanee and at Kingston.”

Master Jackson, a sturdy, handsome 
boy of five, ■ entered the room.

"The mosquitoes seem to bother him 
a great deal,” said his father.

The reporter expressed his surprise- 
at there being any mosquitoes in To
ronto.

“Well, I

THIRD—Saturday, September i, ushers in our 
Annual Sale of Blankets, which is one of the import- ' 

| ► ant store events of the year.

FOURTH—Friday is Bargain Day, and 
count of the holiday and the Exhibition shipping o 

* any kind -Is important, while bargain ahopping ii 

doubly so.

Now here’s a great list of bargains for to-morrew:

World Patters Department.
Please send the above-mentioned | 4 ► 

pattern, as per directions given below, 
to

on ai

—New Stiff Hate, 
—New Soft Hats, 
—New Silk Hats,

at prices that won’t inter
fere with your buying 
and inqualities that rspre- 

v sent thorough satisfac
tion.

Name ........
admit,” said Mr.must

Jackson, with a smile, “that I have 
never observed them except at night.”

No.’... .........Street ■

h-J. Mi TOWIJ. .
/

Measurement—W alst

......... Province
lng operation at Altoona, Pa. Segal 
secured a large plot of ground and 
planned .the new Town of \ South Al
toona. It was plauned 
houses, built In rows, city style. People 
refused to buy or rent them. After 
about 160 were erected the building 
operations ceased, leaving the founda
tions of a hundred or more exposed. 
Few of the completed dwellings 
sold and few rented. Most of them are 
vacant to-day.

Segal is 46 years old, about 5 feet 10 
Inches In height. Directness and frank
ness of manner, a habit of going direct
ly to the point of a proposition he had 
to present to a man, are said to have 
been the means of his success. He has 
made many f 
money lavishly.

>
Bust .........

Age (If chlld’s'or misfc' pattern) ..........

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 
above Illustration and send size of |4 >
pattern wanted. When the pattern te < "
bust measure you. need only mark 32. < ‘
34, or whatever It may be. When In |1 ►
waist measure, 22, 24,- 26, or whatever 
It may be. If a skirt, give waist and 
length measure. When miss’ or child's 
pattern write only the figure repres
enting the age. It ' is not necessary 
to write ‘‘Inchfeej’ * or “yeàrsî” Pat
terns cannot reach you In less • t^Kan I X i 
three or four days from the date of < , 
order. The price of each pattern !s < | . 

10 cents in cash or .postal order.. 1» | Ç 
not send stamps.
Address The World Pattern De- ' * 

partaient, 83 Yonge St., \
Toronto ,

4 > I
... . • - : - ■

Points About Simpson’s
f fc Finest store building in Cnnnds.

™ fleren immense fleers and--------
elevelere.

Finest Drese Geode Depart 
in Canada.

Brightest Ad airiest lunch 
in Canada. '

A mail order bueineee covering 
all Canada.

Free check office for parcels and 
hand baggage in the basement. 

i Information bureau —basement,
; Waltin

to erect 660 ♦
i

Whenever you think ef 
hats of any sort for ladies, 
gentlemen of children, 
think of this store.

Ill were
Receiver of Wrecked Philadelphia 

Institution Optimistic as to 
Outlook,

New 1 
try into 
a>erles 
landing

DINEEN’S rlends and has spent rived atPhiladelphia, Aug. 29.—At the conclu
sion of a protracted conference with 
the directors of the embarrassed Real 
Estate Trust Company this afternoon, 
Receiver Earle said that In his opinion 
the receivership will be only temporary, 
and that the bank will be able to re
sume business at an early day.

He said It would take several days 
before he will be able to make a defl-

Cor. Yongc and Temperance, 
TORONTO.

and BiM 
minutes

g rooms, writing desks 
ladies’ toilet rooms—1st

Telephone station—ground floor.

►
andFLOWER SHOW AT GUÈLPH, floor. Wèire

o . k talrly..w
4 1-66 Perso,

—r the .ent 
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£ ed by tl 
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ed. and a 
verberati 
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Ninth Annual Convention of Horti
cultural Association.

l BAD FIRE IN ESPLANADE. [ Men's Store Bargains
Men’s Dark Brown. Duck 

Hunting or Working Costs, made 
single-breasted with patch i>oek- 
ejs, buttoned dose up at throat, 
corduroy lined collar, body and 
sleeves, half rubber lined and' 
strongly made, with double 
seams,, sizes 36—44,

• Friday .......................
200 pairs Men’s Fine English

Worsted Trousers, neat grey and 
black, and dressy fancy stripe 
patterns, made up in the correct 
style, with side, two hip and 
watch pocket, French fly and 
first-class workmanship through
out, regular 33.25, $3.50
and $4, Friday................

Imported English Covert Cloth 
Rain Coats, the long, loose, 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, 
in a rich dark olive and oxford 

a grey shade, haircloth. sleeve lln- 
i ► lngs, arid Venetian finished body 

lining, a splendid fall coat, sizes 
3.4r—44, regular , $10, C QC
Friday ....... ...........................
- 100 Boys’ Two-piece Norfolk 
Suits, good durable tweeds. In a 
dark grey and fawn twill, also

* neat light grey and black check
. : pattern, made with -loose box 
.. plait and belt, sizes 24— O 4Q 
0 30, regular $3.50, Friday „

# dosing Day.

Interesting speakers have been secur- I j 
ed for Thursday and Friday, the two < 
closing days of the Free Tuberculosis J 
Exhibition of the National Sanitarium < 
Association of Canada, in the new scl- ‘ ► 
ence building, College-street, opposite 4 ► 
McCaul. At thé evening meeting at 8 ■ ■ * 
o'clock to-night an address will be de
livered by Dr. R, W. Rhuce-Sftilth, gov
ernment inspector of hospitals and 
charities. On Friday evening addresses 
will be delivered by Hon. W. A. Charl
ton, Balfour Grant and other well- 
known citizens. An effort will also be 
made to Induce the National Sanitarium 
Association to continue an aggressive 
educational propaganda that has had 
Its inception in this exhibition.

^ Men's Hats
A table lot of Men's Defby j 

and Soft Hats, odds and ends ., 
from regular stock lines, colors < 
mostly brown, regular $1 . OQ J
and $1.50, Friday |

Guelph,
ninth annual convention of the Cana
dian Horticultural Association is in 
progress at the Ontario Agricultural 
College. Over one hundred delegates 
are present.

In the a/bsence of President G. C. 
Creelman, O. A. C., who was prevented 
from being present by the death of hla 
brother, Alexander Creelman, the ad-

Aug. 29.—(Special.)—The
■t FrankelAbout f 13,000 Loss

Bros.’ Rag Warehouse.
e

nlte statement. He spokè optimistically, 
and said he did not think thé failure 
would prove to be as bad as It at first 
looked.

Regarding the condition of trusts in 
the custody ,ot the company, J$r* Earl® 
said :

"While I have not had an opportun
ity to examine the books, I have every 
reason to believe that all trust funds 
are Intact.” ’ * ■ 1

A brisk blaze provided the east end 
sections of the fire department with 
an all-day job yesterday.

A spark from a passing engine Is 
blamed by the proprietors, Frankel 
Bros., for having set fire to their rag 
warehouse, the old G.T.R. freight shed 
at the foot of Befkeley-streey at 10.30 
yesterday morning. It got a good start, 
and when the firemen did arrive the 
pressure was very poor. It was not 
until Chief Thompson got the Berkeley 
and Lombard-street engines Into action, 
giving fou r good streams, that the 
flames were held in check.

The contents of the warehouse 
ton and woolen raga in bales, na

1.49
Men s Furnishings

. ■ M
• Boys’ Leather Belts, wide or j 
narrow, ring sides, In tan and 2 
chocolate, regular value OR j 
26c, Friday two for ............. " “M j

dress of welcome was delivered by
Prof. Reynolds. A. C- Wilshire of 

Thus far there has been no hint that Montreal responded. ' 
the securities deposited as collateral for J The address of President William 
loans were tampered with by the late! Findley of Brampton dealt with the 
President Hippie, or that trust funds growth and development of hortlcul- 
were misapplied. The hopeful view of ture in Canada, with attention to the 

shared by financial Inter- work of the O. A. C. and other ex
perimental stations.

cot. Church Funds Sefe, Secretary Ewing’s report showed that
d to Enquiry among authorities of the up the end of 194)5 there were 82 

be turned over and drenched, and it Presbyterian Church arid directors °f ; 5„stand‘n^’, t*ie’®’
wks not until 7 p.m. that the firemen the Real Estate Trust Company, aa to ” around ¥°o!?tfea1^32
left. the amount of church money involved ,!.ro ”d fï”’ antl 24 other

About three-quarters of the building In the failure, showed that the sum will > . T,!1® re,wn
; was destroyed. It Is owned by the G.T. be small# compared with the large sums ] Mention was hthe 

R.-. and Is valued at about $3000. Frankel ! in the possession of the church. I The treasured ^r* .w a u ,
Bros, estimate their loss at about $12.- John H. Converse, chairman of the anCe „f *9^91 Wd " showed a bal"
000; covered by insurance In the Atlas, trustees of the general assembly, and A QUesUon-ibox « ,
Commercial Union, Home of New York a stockholder In the Real Estate Trust the principal queattonà HnnPîJ6 
arid Hartford. . Company, said to-day that the trustees stock Ss of gèrârtumV SiouM be

Chief Thompson will have enquiries had on deposit In the Trust Company kept to produce 4000 salable tvlnnta ®
made as to why the pressure was so about $4000, which Is involved In the fore .the end of Mav7 p ‘ ts
Inadequate. failure. The remainder of the trustees’ b. D. Mepsted of Ottawa said isa

The surrounding property, such as money, amounting to $962,869, Is Invest- woul4 be required■ a Hamilton del»
freight cars, oil storehouse, and, not ed In mortgages, bonds and other sé- gate said 88.
far away, the big gas tank, make the curltles. ■ j The floral exhibit was not as lariro
place a dangerous one. The board of ministerial relief had as usual, but was a creditable one

$48,000 on deposit when the company Some fine specimens of foliage niants 
Winnipeg’s Day of Fate. closed its doors, and the board of pub-1 and cut flowers were shown Certlfi”

The Manitoba Board of Fire Under- ; ltcation had a balance of only a cates of merit Were awarded to A. nw 
writers will meet In Winnipeg to-dayl f®w thousand dollars In the Institution.1 Christ, Toronto; R. Brooks, Fergus\ 

'to decide as to what shall be done to \ The Women’s Foreign Missionary So- ! Campbell, Slmcoe, and diplomas "to '
" protect Insurance companies In the ciety has an account of several thou- : Gammage, London, and W Colvin 
■ downtown sections while the Inadequate1 sand dollars with the Trust Company. Galt.
; system of fire protection provided by President Hippie’s Will. j Mr. Campbell showed a. new
î the city has to be reckoned with. ^ The will of the late President Hippie men of gladiolus nanwll “Peace.

was filed to-day. The document was! This evening the convention listen’d 
executed July 1, 1906. Everything is ; t4> a lecture by H. S. Arkell, B. A., and 
left to his son, "knowing that he will jother addresses, 
give one-half thereof unto bis aunt,
Saille, if she be living.”

The estate Is valued as follows : Per- i 
sonal property, $100,000 
real estate, $30.000.

The son had a rough experience to- ! 
day. when he emerged from the bank :
building. A mob made a rush for hlm. I Windermere Aug -9 —Alton*
He was hustled into a carriage and ! Frank uàrri. " „ —
taken away. j ago * rank Harris, son of Rev. Dr. El-

Lost In 800 Ventures. j more Harris of Toronto, while playing
Hippie was not known to have been ! with bowling balls, accidentally struck 

a stock speculator, altho financiers say! himself on the forehead it did not 
he was one of the many who lost heav- trouble Mm again until about ten davs 
Hy In Consolidated Lake Superior Com- ago, when he was taken sick y
pany stock several months ago. Real Dr. Bruce of Toronto was sent for 
estate Investments seem to have en- and he, w-lth Dr. Porter ooefated on’ 
gaged his attention almost exclusively. Harris this morning. They found a 

Spectacular Figure. slight fracture of. the skull and Itav-
To-day the name of Adolph Segal is !ris now lies in a critical condition at 

on the lips of everybody In Philadef- their summer residence here, 
phia. His rise from a toiler over a soap 
cauldron In a 10x[12, cellar In West 
Philadelphia less than twenty years 
ago to a handler ’of millions of dollars 
has certainly been spectacular. Altho 
he has figured for years as a builder of 
sugar refineries, railroads, apartment 
houses, handsome residences and mod
est homes for working men, little was 
known of his personality until the 
newspapers were read to-day. After 
building a large Independent sugar re
finery In Camden, N;J., across the Dela
ware River from Philadelphia, and sell
ing It to the American Sugar Refining 
Company at an alleged profit of. $700,- 
0O0, he built another in the sugar dis
trict of this city along the river front.
But as far as Is known the, second ven
ture was never bought by the purcha
sers of "the first, altho the statement Is 
made that those whose money Is tied up 
In the structure receive 6 per cent, on 
their Investment from some source. The
refinery has been Idle since its erec- Laborers’ Drink Bill,
tlon—two or three years a?o. A laborer who earns 32s. 6d a week

Segal has been the promoter of sev- Stated at an inquest on one of Ills 
eral enterprises In the state, outside of Children at Lambeth yesterday that, 
Philadelphia, it is said that the Réal as a rule, he had six glasses of beer 
Estate Trust Company has been in- a day and his wife had three. Their 
volved in all of them to soqie extent, ! dally -average expenditure on liquor 

Bnllt a Town for Nobody, was thus nlnepence, or more than 16
Another bdg enterprise was a build- per cent of their Income.

' ■
K Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas# ( 

also a few broken lines of Eng- j 
lish flannel from our regular ,

! 249Ï
sise ysnosstubbt Is jstock,, worth up to $2.60 

a suit,''Friday ...............Mr. Earle to 
esta generally.

I !
-IHunting Supplies 

And Clothing

Men’s French Suspenders,If 
range of patterns and color!] 
regular 60c, Fr|- 

, day ...

THRILLING TALE OF THE SEA

■ Sailer’s Body Eaten by Wild Beauts
A thrilling account of pernods adventures 

at sea was told at Cardiff by members of 
the British steamer Troutpoôl,
stranded at Point de Paloma, South Ameri
ca. says a London paper.

Captain Laurie, the TroutpooPs master 
sent two men to search to ra lighthouse anil 
communicate his situation to Monte Video 
Five other men started for shore lu à 
dinghy three days after the vessel stranded.

the dinghy overturned In. the surf, 
three of lta occupants who clung to it were 
eventually drowned. The chief engineer 
and Frank Olney, boatswain, tried to swim 
to the shore.

"I was drawn back three times by the 
ebbing surf,’’ said Olney. * "but the next 
time I touched bottom 1 anchored

’ If I
?.■ i In Men’s White and Colored Neg

lige Shirts, detached cuffs, slze$ 
14 to .16 1-2, regular 60c, _

jBroken lines of Men’s Summer 
Underwear, In wool, balbrlggan 
and mesh, goods, Friday, 
per garment......................

so many 
con-i which

1 INCLUDING 
SHOOTING COATS and CAPS, 

HUNTING BOOTS, LEGGINGS, 
COMPASSES. HATCHETS, 

HUNTING KNIVES, ETC.

fJ
'V

ill I
351 be-} 88 and J

RICE LEWIS & SON,uv Last Day of the#
< k;

} ji < ►LIMITED.
Cor* Kino and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
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Furniture Sale j
Friday is th^last day ef August, the last day of j 

;; the Furniture Sale and the Friday bargain da> pre- 3
♦ ceding the first holiday of the autumn month Sep- j
♦ tember.

Have you. Exhibition visitors coming for the j 
second week ? THav.e you any need of furniture this j

♦ fall ? August prices last one day more.

; isuzx; * ivuiucu uuviulu i ancoored myself 
by digging my fingers and feet in the sand. 
I managed in this way to hold on until the 
chief engineer, who bad reached shore 
ahead of nie, pulled me up to the beach 

“It was a dreary place. We found 'the 
dead body of the chief officer, and ouried 
hini in a grave two feet deep, that we dug 
with our hands, near an old wooden wreck. 
The body of another man was found miles 
away some days later.

"During our first day on shore the ckp- 
taln was signaling to us continually" and 
shouting thru his megaphones, but we could 

At last, however, we under- 
that led to

n
4 ►

PRIVATE DISEASES1 4 ►w.
4tl

11 t NeEvous0&BMHtyî11etc’. 
k (the remit of folly or exceiiesl, 
S Gleet and Stricture 

treated by Galvaulam. 
riBF; the only rare cure and no had 

" after effects.
Afc* SKIN DISEASES

whether result of Syphilis 
or not No mercury used in 
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hear fiothing. At last, however we under
stood a part of his signals, and that led to 
finding a bottle he had thrown oyerf>oard.

“It contained a message, wgrnàpg us to 
look out for a case of provisions. We saw 
'the box heaved into the sea. and watched 
It bobbing In the waves for a long time 
It came ashore eventually, and we found in 
it bottles of water, wine, some tea, TThfcutts 
tobacco and matches. ’

“The chief officer’s grave was found torn 
open on the next day. Wild animals had 
eaten a part of the body. So we reburied 
the body and fixed over the new grave a 
heavy piece of timber from the wreck.

“One of the sailors tried to reach us with! 
a life-line on the following dr-s. but he had 
to give up, and we dragged him ashore In 
an exhausted condition. There were thén 
three of us on that desolate beach, $nd we 
stayed tllerç three days and nights.

“Meantime tugs came up from Monte 
Video, and when the sea subsided some
what we were rescued. The whole' cargo 
of the Troutpool, 4000 tons, waa jettfsoned, 
after which the vessel was floated and tow
ed to Rosario, where she tvas repaired.”
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and upward; i

I Son of Hev. Elmore Harris Operat- 
**41 on in Muakoks,

■■
12 only, Princess Dressers, quarter oak ............. 17*00 for $12 00

3 only, Chiffoniers, maûogany * *...................... 25 00 44 20 00
28 only,Wooden Bedsteads, golden or mahogany,$3 to $5 44 1 $6

i, 100 only, White Enamel Bedsteads, brass trimmed 3 25 “
4 ► 200 only, Springs, close woven mesh ,. .1.76..“
? 147 only, Springs, superior quality ...................... , 3 00 44 2 19 X-1

250 only, Mattresses, coirifortable and odorless.. 4 00 2 85 X
4 only, Extension Tables, quartered golden oak 38 50 “ 27 50

4 # 15 only, Extension Tables, round or square, em
pire oak ............. * *..............................................

8 only, sets Diners, quartered oak, genuine lea
ther * *............... ................................

11 only, sets Diners, quartered oak, genuine lea-
ther ..................... .................................................  23 00 “

5 only, Sideboards, quarter cut oak ..............  23 50 *•
4 only, Sideboards, solid oak, handsome design 19 60 44

12 only, Sideboards, hardwood, golden oak finish 13 60 “
4 only, Combined Secretary and Bohtcase, quar

tered oak..............."...

4
!HOURS !I

a month SUNDAYS 
9 to It a.m.t 2 60131 I 1 1». . . • -s

D R. W* H. GRAHAM
NO. I CLARENCE SQ„ COR. SPADINA AVC.
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take no chances 
when you pick

your Fall SuiKfrbm our new 
materials.

14 00 " 10 76 f 

17 75 y
■ 4 ’

Y DR. SOPEROU ce
. t 21 00 "

Specialist ia
Asthma. Eplltpsy, 
Syphilis, Slrlctere, Im
potence, Vsrleissls. 
Skin end Private Dis
eases.

One vl.it advisable, but if 
inpotsible. send history 
and 2-cent stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
and T oronto Sts. Hours : 
In a.in. to S p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR, A. SOPER. 25 
Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Ontario. cdtf
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75 75 1
12 oo ;
19 5^ 1

13 50 !

Divorce Damages Reduced.
An application was made In the di

vorce court by Frank Percy Ashlin, 
»• ho obtained a decree nis4 with a 
verdict of £600 damages In June last 
for permission to hmend his petition 
Nn which he asked for only £250 
ages so as to bring his «claim up to 
the larger sum. Mr. Justice Bargrave 
Deane refused to grant the applica
tion, and reduced the verdict to £250.

•;V

If you are trying to “fig
ure out” what te wear, come 
and do your thinking here, 
where everything new is be
fore you.

Visitors to the city should 
take the opportunity to in
spect our up-to-date establishr 
ment.

A' Millon Immigrante,
The total number

23 00 “
. 8 only, Combined Secretary and Bookcase, solid

oak.................................................................
6 only, Hall Racks, quarter cut cak, bevelled mlr*

of aliens who 
passed thru the Ellis Island Immigrant 
station In New York during the fls- 
tal year ended June 30 last was 935,- 
915, an Increase of over 100,000 as 
pared with-1905. They brought 
them about £4,000,000. '

.17 00 “ Co

Idam* ♦ror 13 85 4 1 
9 00 
6 00

7 only, Hall Racks, solid oak, bevelled mirror,. 11 60 “
6 only, Jardiniere Stands, polished oak.........8 00 “
6 only, Jardiniere Stands, polished oak ....**, 7 50 ’•
7 only. Fur Chests, early English oak .1.........   12 00 "I

27 only, Rattan Rocking Chairs, roll seat and arm 3 75 "
15 only, Rooking Chairs, oak or mahogany, high

hack •«».••»,, s * « » s t s » s ï 
7 only. Rocking Chairs, oak, Antwerp finish ! ..

10 only, Fancy Parlor Chairs, birch, mahogany
silk upholstered.................... ... ...................... 7 25 “

7 only, Parlor Suits, 3 pieces, mahogany flnletii-
ed frames, upholstered In silk................. ... 30 00 44 23 90 !

35 only, Morris Chairs, spring seats and backs '
upholstered In velours ........ ..................

8 only, Parlor Tables, mahogany, inlaid !
12 only, Parlor Tables, oak or mahogany '•............
24 Kitchen Cupboards, hardwood, glass
36 only Baking Cabinets, hardwood, golden oak

finish.....................
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Westminster’s Sand Island.
The contractors 8 75

, . , "'ho removed the
foundations of the old Aquarium to 
make room for the Wesleyan Church 
House, found that the building ’was 
erected on a bed of sand. Westmin
ster Abbey and* the new Wesleyan 
•Church House will, therefore, occu
py an Island of sand, for the neighbor
ing buildings stand on clay soil.
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GLASS EYES 4t
:.r. 5 00 44

6 00 44
4 16 ;
4 50 , ,

4k
4 k
4kIt a not what yon pay for a glass eye, but what you 

got for what yen pay, that satisfis* you Have von 
ever thought of that t Pay little for a poor eve and 
its cheapness is not economy. You pav ns* littl. 
for the best eves. We work on the down grade of 
pnee and tne up grade of qualitj.

i 4k 5 35Ml 4 i
i

4 k

ilit 14
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. 7 50 44
. 9 50 "
. 7 .50 44

5 76 «
6 25 4 
6 00 <

12 50 44 10 00 ]

12 50 14 10 00 4
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11 KING STRBBT WBST, TORONTOTailors and Haberdashers,
17 KING STRE'ET WEST
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